
FOR SALE Southwest Corner Adelaide 
and Portland, 96 feet frontage on Ade
laide. Splendid location for factory or 
warehouse. Price $276.00 per foot. 

TANNER * GATES,
Realty Broken. Tanner-Gate* Bldg.. S6-IS 

Adelaide West.
The Toronto WorldfOR SALE Northeast Corner ef St. 

£ltlr and Avenue Road. Lot 269 1-8 x 
yo feet. $260.00 per foot. Easy terms. 
Exclusive agents.
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1- TANNER X GATES,

■Salty Broken, Tenner-Gate» Bldg., 26-28 
Adelaide West. Main 5893.
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OPPOSITION WILLING TO HURRY MOEIIS LEFT KING GEORGE COMING NEXT YEAR 
LEGISLATION EXCEPT NAVY BILL m u inc nr WILL OPEN NATIONAL EXHIBITION

SCHEMES TO HARASS BORDEN IN™Aur QUEEN MARY MAY ALSO ATTEND

Â
Gets New Job.

WASHINGTON. April 27.— 
(Can. Press.) — Joseph E. 
Davies of Madison, Wls., 
secretary of the Democratic 
National Committee, has de
clined to be governor-general 
of the Philippines and has been 
selected for commissioner of 
corporations to succeed Luther 
Conant. Jr.

SET ON FIRE■

I .

Q-

lt Is Now Reported That the 
Naval Aid Measure Will 
Stand Over Until Next 
Week and Meanwhile Gov
ernment Is Making Head
way With Other Important 
Business.

It Is Stated That Plans Are 
Definitely Made and That 
Only Outbreak of War or 
Family Bereavement Can 
Interfere — Visit Will Be 
Without Precedent.

t

Suffragettes Attempted Also 
to Burn Freight Shed and * 
Grand Stands—Mrs. Pank- 
hurst Must Return to Jail 
Today and Police Are Nerv
ous, Fearing Conspiracy.

1Withdrawal of Bulgars Ap
parently Thru Fear of At
tack Is Regarded as Serious 
Indication That Rupture Is 
Not Far Distant—Austria 
Growing More Restless.

AST i

% , NEW YORK, April 27— (Can. Press.) 
—The Brooklyn Eagle London cor
respondent, under date of April 12, 
writes as follows:

iOTTAWA, April 27.—(Special.)— 
When the house adjourned after mid
night on Friday it was intimated by 
the government that the naval aid bill 
■would not be taken up on Monday, and 
It Is rumored that the bill may go 
over until next week.» Just now the 
government is having great success in 
advancing and putting thru legislation 
end some progress may be made dur
ing the week with supply.

The caucus on Tuesday of Liberal 
senators and members of the house 
Will be awaited with interest, and the 
result may to some extent influence 
the course of the government. The 
policy of the opposition seems to be to 
expedite all public business except the 
naval aid bill and business of the 
country. Indeed, it is said that the 
Liberals will carry the war Into Africa 
and harry the government daily with 
demands for the introduction of the 
parcels post and other bills of which 
notice has been given. They will also 
urge that Mr. White make his budget 
speech and bring the Bank Act before 
the house at the earliest possible 
moment for consideration. Their 
policy, in a word. Is to hurry every
thing thru the^ house except the naval 
bill, which they will require" the gov. 
eminent to put thru by closure.

Prorogation in May.
The expectation of a special session 

In September is quite general. A pro
minent Conservative member said to
night: “This parliament will have five 

* • sessions. The present session will pro
rogue next month and there will be 
short extra sessions called for Sep
tember and February respectively. 
Then will come a big session in Nov
ember, 1914, leading up to the general 
elections of 1916.”

Such a program no doubt would meet 
the views of the government, but there 
Is a wing in the Liberal party Insisting 
upon the election much sooner. Even 
this faction, however, Is not averse to 
the September session, with an elec
tion during the winter 1913-14.

Everybody admits, however, that 
these things are in the lap of the gods, 
or in other words, that it is for the 
Liberal senators to decide. They might 
force an election. Will they do It?

—Unchivalrous Mob in Hyde 
Park Tried to Drag Per

sistent Orators to 
Water.

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, April 27.—(Copyright)— 

Setting fire to a railroad train Is the 
latest act of the “arson squad" of the 
militant suffragettes.

Three compartments of an empty 
London and Southwestern train, stand
ing on a siding at Teddington station, 
were discovered on fire, and tho the 
flames were easily extinguished, the 
authorities are again much alarmed. 
No arrests were made.

In one of the cars was found a wo
man’s cloak and near the cloak were a 
Quantity of cards addressed to mem
bers of parliament with the customary 
suffrage messages on them and other 
suffrage literature.

Oil had been poured over the seats 
and floors of the cars, and It was ap
parent that the women had been 
frightened off before they had a 
chance to set fire to each car.

Two Other Attempts.
Two other suffragette attempts at 

arson were frustrated today by the 
timely discovery of inflammable ma
terials which had been set alight One 
was In the freight shed ot the Great 
Northern Railroad station at Westmill, 
about thirty-five miles to the north of 
London, in Hertfordshire, and the 
other under the grandstands at the 
Preston football grounds.

The /usual paraphernalia used |hy 
the suffragettes, consisting of kero
sene. soaked rags and resin as well as 
a quantity of suffragette literature, 
were found, but the “fire fiends” es
caped. __

LONDON, April 27.—(Can. Press.)— 
Diplomatic circles ,ln London regard 
the Bulgarian withdrawal from Salonl- 
kl as having a grave bearing on the 
Greco-Bulgarian differences regarding 
the possession of the town. Since the 
fall of Janina the Greeks have been 
concentrating considerable forces In the 
neighborhood of Salonikl, and it Is 
thought probable that the Bulgarian 
commander at Seres became alarmed 
at the situation, as a comparatively 
small Bulgarian force was left Isolated 
at Salonikl.

Altho a rupture Is not believed to 
be Imminent, developments are await
ed with anxiety, as the withdrawal 
of the troops Is not regarded as Indi
cating any modification of Bulgaria’s 
attitude on the subject of Salonikl.

“I am able to announce definitely 
that King George will visit Canada in 
1914. Only some 1 such unexpected 
event as a European war Involving 
England or a family bereavement will 
jfrevent' this trip taking pface.

“The king and his advisers are 
taking somewhat unnecessary pains 
to keep the proposed visit secret. They 
are so afraid that the Canadians will 
be disappointed that they dread the 
kings intentions being announced at 
so distant a date. A meeting between 
King George and President Wilson at 
Niagara Falls In likely to be arranged 
within the near future.

"King George has intimated his 
willingness to operi the Toronto Ex-

I

>
LONDON, April 27.—(Can. Press.)— 

Hyde Park was again turned Into a 
bedlam by the suffragettes and their 
opponents this afternoon. The wo
men, declining to recognize the police 
order that no suffragette meetings 
were to be held In the park, appeared 
with a wagonette and proceeded to 
address a small crowd. Immediately 
youths commenced to gather and an 
attempt was made to drag the to- 
gonetteo the Serpentine for the pur
pose of ducking the women.

Mounted and foot police Intervened 
just In time to save them, and the suf
fragettes were escorted from the park, 
followed by a jeering crowd, who pelt
ed them with turf and Street refuse 
after they entered a cab.

Men supporters of the cause were 
Similarly treated, the crowd refusing 
to allow any suffrage meeting, militant 
or otherwise.

The Perthshire Cricket Pavilion at 
Perth, together with a collection of 
valuable photographs, records and 
■relics, was destroyed by lire today. 
Suffragettes are suspected, altho no
thing of an Incriminating nature has 
been found.

"<L
: BEATEN TO DENTH:

4
Outrageous Cruelty Is Prac

ticed Habitually Upon Pri
vates by Superior Offi
cers Who Use Whips.

Police Magistrate of Oshawa 
Placed in Embarrassing 
Position by Certain Po

litical Opponents. htbttton in ^August 1914, and prepar
ations for this event are already being 
made in English court circles.

Queen May Come Also.
“It will be the first time that any 

king of England has visited Canada. 
It is hoped that the Queen will ac
company the King, but nothing is yet 
definitely settled as regards the sub
ject. The Prince of Wales Is likely to 
be with his .father on this Interesting 
trip.

I; Soeclal Cable to The World.
BERLIN, April 27.—(Copyright.)— 

The outrageous cruelty practised habit
ually upon private soldiers of the Ger
man army by their superiors was 
brought vividly to mind again by the 
ordering of a epurt-martial to enquire 
into the death of a member of the 
Imperial Body Guard, caused by Ill- 
treatment. This case brought to light 
the following letter from Private Bus
hian, who was serving In the crack 
Potsdam Regiment of Lancers, to his 
mother: “I am thrashed by everybody 
with whips. I am going mad. Let me 
see you once more before I die.”

The mother hurried to Potsdam to 
complain, but the son urged her to 
keep silence, saying: “If you report 
the case nobody will believe you, and 
I shall be tormented worse.”

So the mother returned home, leav
ing her son to his tormentors. A year 
later Bussian was found one night lying 
dead across a guard-room bench.

The court-martial revealed an appal
ling story of two* years of martyrdom. 
Bussian had been treated with inde
scribable brutality by third-year. men. 
The sergeant refused to forward his 
complaints, and at the trial declared 
that he had noticed nothing, altho Bus. 
sian’s face was often black and blue 
from bruises.

OSHAWA, April 27. (Special.)—W. 
J. Watson, police magistrate of Osh
awa, whose appointment was not 
greatly relished by some others who 
were anxious to secure the position, 
was arrested tonight on a charge of 
bigamy. It is stated that the arrest 
was made at the instigation of certain 
of his political opponents.

Ten or twelve years ago Mr, Wat
son’s wife left him and went to live 
in California. After every effort to 
have her return, he went to Brook- 
lands, South Dakota, and after a year’s 
residence there, secured a divorce. He 
returned to Toronto, and later mar
ried the widow of ex-Alderman Farley 
of Toronto,

Since his appointment as police 
’ magistrate, Mr. Watson has met with 

every kind of opposition, and it is 
said that the attention of the attorney- 
general will be called to this attempt 
to embarrass him.

POWERS NOT DIPLOMATIC.

VIENNA, April 27.—(Can. Press.)— 
The official Fremdenblatt, discussing 
Scutari, says:

“If Austria-Hungary is to be really 
tranquilized, the great powers bust 
not stop at a plantonlc declaration of 
their unanimous intentions; they must 
convert their good will Into deeds with
out delay. In this connection the con
stant talk abroad of compensating 
Montenegro for her military successes 
makes an especially bad impression.

The political and military prestige 
of Europe has suffered by the fall of 
Scutari. If this Injury to their pres
tige, this check to their actions Is a 
matter of Indifference to the powers 
Austria cannot follow them along such 
a path. She must Insist that all the 
emphasis at her command on a remedy 
being found as speedily and thoroly as 
possible.”

Wmir <!Pi r;l
“In Canadian circles here a visit 

from the King has long been antici
pated. When, Lord Grey was gover
nor-general, owerful ■ representations 

to the, desire of thewere made 
Canadian people to see in person the 
King. The appointment of the Duke 
of Connaught as governor-general 
was In no small degree due to the 
royal appreciation of this sentiment, 

understood that the Duke of

NSELL I

8
ROWN j . i

It is
Connaught has cordially endorsed that 
earnest solicitation, of the Canadian 
Government and people to which the 
King has now accorded, so far as his 
plans can be arranged in advance, a 
welcome assent.

May See Big Yacht Race.
“Lord Strathcona, the veteran high 

commissioner of Canada, said yester-

Mrs. Pankhurst’s Case.
Mrs. Pankhurst must return to Hol

loway jail on Monday when her li
cense expires. The World was In
formed today at suffragette headquar
ters that she will not surrender, but 
must be rearrested. It was stated 
that she Is still too unwell to be rs- 
imprisoned with safety.

Until Thursday she was In a nurs
ing home at Bayswater, but was then 
removed to the residence of Mrs. 
Ayrton, an eminent scientist and one 
of the most muniflclent contributors 
to militant funds. The police guard 
which has been on duty outside the 
nursing home, day and night since 
Mrs. Pankhurst’s release followed her 
to Mrs. Ayrton’s house, which la dif
ficult to guard because it has a pri
vate entrance into the Mews at the 
rear. The police are very nervous, be
lieving that there is some plot to 
spirit Mrs. Pankhurst away.

She Must Behave.
Zclle Emerson, the American girt 

whose mother came over to petition 
Home.Êecretary McKenna to release 
her daughter, hSa gone with her 
mother to the Isle of Wight, where

»EEK !

SUBMARINE SIGNALS 
FOR LARGE VESSELS FATALLY INJURED

BY STEEL GIRDER Insurance Company Is Inves
tigating Facts Concerning 

Disappearance at 
the Falls.

Steamer in Distress Will Be Lo
cated Easily by 

Others. IN BOLD PLOT day: ,
-no people of the empire are more

loyal or more 
than the Canadians. His majesty re
ceived evidence of this in 1899—when 
the Boer yar broke out. Should the 
King go now or any subsequent time, 
it would be Impossible for him to 
ceive a finer welcome in any part of 
the world than In Canada.’

“As the yacht races for the Ameri
ca’s cup take place In September, 1914, 
■there Is just a chance that the King, 
on his return- trip, home, may be? a 
spectator Of Sir Thomas Lipton’s fourth 
attempt to ‘lift the cup.’ It has been 
suggested that the warship on which 
the King will make the trip to Can
ada should be diverted to Sandy Hook, 
so that King George can see in person 

happens to the four-leaved

Peter Benaski Died From a Brok
en Back and Other 

Injuries.
attached to 'the King

MORE WHEAT LAND.
Shoe la I Cable to The World.

LONDON, April 28.—3.30 a.m— 
(Copyright.)—The Times says as a re
sult of a series of successful trials in 
submarine signaling from the steam
ers, the North German Lloyd has de
cided to equip Its principal steamers 
with submarine bells of a similar type 
to those fitted to the lightships. 
Steamers so equipped will not only re
ceive signals from regular warning 
Stations, but will themselves be able 
to send out sound signals, so that in 
the event of a vessel being in distress 
In fog its position could be easily lo
cated by other ships fitted with sub
marine receiving apparatus.

vThis Year's Western Crop Will Ex
ceed All Others.

Peter Banaskl of 16 Stanley avenue, 
who was seriously injured when a 
girder fell on him at the Toronto 

Steel Works,

INIAGARA FALLS, Ont., April 27.— 
(Special.)—The Prudential Insurance 
Company is “holding out” on the pay
ment of insurance policies on the life 
of Miss Josephine Kivititch, a Polish 
young woman of Buffalo, who was 
reported to have been swept to her 
death over the Luna Fall on March 16. 
The company is leaving no stone un
turned in trying to establish that Miss 
Kivititch did not lose her life or that, 
if she dbd, it was neither thru acci
dent nor suicide.

Philip A. Ross, inspector of Insur
ance, is here Investigating the alleged 
tragedy.

Treasurer C. L, Atwood of the re
servation, told the Inspector the story 
of Miss Klvititch’s death as told lilm 
shortly after the accident by two wo
men who claimed to have accompan
ied lier here from Buffalo. The lat
ter two were Mrs. Woycieckl Mac le- 
jev&y and her daughter, Mary. In
spector Ross said that these two wo
men both hold policies on the life of 
Miss Kivititch, one for $1000, and an
other for $260, which the company is 
refusing to pay, pending positive proof 
of her death.

A (searching investigation for six 
weeks has failed to discover any one 
who saw the woman. —/

Essad Pasha Will Proclaim 
Himself King of Independ

ent Albania and Form 
Cabinet.

a ■:More wheat land is being put un
der cultivation in the Canadian North
west this spring than ever before. In 
making this statement, R. B. Bennett, 
M.P., of Calgary, when seen by The 
World at the King Edward Hotel yes
terday, declared that never before in 
his life had he seen the sowing of 
wheat undertaken on so large a scale 
as was the case now. The seeding is 
well underway, and all indications 
point to a crop greatly in excess of all 
previous records.

re-
-AtlanticStructural 

avenue, on Saturday afternoon, died
r

at the Western Hospital last night.
Benaski, along with several others, 

was handling a "steel girder when the 
chain slipped and he was caught under 
one end. He was removed in the police 
ambulance to the hospital, where it 
was found he sustained a broken back.

His body was removed to the morgue 
and an inquest will be opened today.

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, April 28.—(Copyright.)— 

(3.30 a,m.)—A Belgrade correspondent 
of The Mail cables:

“Essad Pasha, with 26,000 troops, is 
nearing Tirana, where he will, accord
ing to a pl^n elaborated at Scutari, pro
claim himself King of Independent Al
bania.”

Djavid Pasha, commander of the 
remnants of the Turkish army of Mace
donia, will become war minister.

There is already an" alliance with 
King Nicholas. It is stipulated that 
Montenegro keeps the Tarabosh Ridge 
and the Boyana Valley, while Scutari 
town becomes Albanian.

Essad'a-i^lbanian standing assures his 
success. i

The Dally News Belgrade correspond
ent describes Essad’s move as the 
Balkan allies’ trump card, being the 
outcome of a plot planned with the 
connivance of Servla and Montenegro, 
who desire Albania to take vassal state 
of Turkey, so they may maintain with 
it intimate relations.

T

TROUBLE AHEAD FOR SOMEBODYw
__ what 

Shamrock.
“It is not likely that the King would 

go ashore at New York, but 4t it can 
be suitably arranged, lie would be glad 
to see one or more of the races for the

Continued on Page 7, Column 1» /

! SIR JEBMS AND THE 8NAH» ;

l-jll
IIAmerica's cup.

To Visit Other Dominions.
During the King’s absence from Eng

land the royal prerogatives would be 
vested in a commission similar to that 
which was appointed when he went to 
India to receive the homage of his sub
jects in tliat empire. For reasons of 
state It may be decided tha’t the Prince 
of Wales stay in England while his fa
ther is abroad.

"This trip to Canada is only the fore
runner of others. It Is King George’s 
ambition to be the first King to visit 
not only Canada, but also Australia 
and South Africa.”

IW,
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ffjii’ mEEN COMPLETED.

Î- An A/>■:■ f.ir4m i 7 gPnnvn
Jaff: Is that ye, John? Back free Near

York?
John: Yuh bet that's a town! Yuh 

ought to see th’ motor cars an’ motor 
cabs! I filled up with themi tho they wuz 
high.

Jaff: Yes. John. But I notice that Th*
Tely says Sir Jeems got'n a automobllly — 
froe's freens, an’ that noo he'll be desertin’ 
his trusty cycle for th’ gran' machlni 
that fh’ automobllly 'll be a snare til 
him. Is that yer opeenyunr-John?

John: I’ve been snared an" rather tum
bled to it. But ov course we've got to 
have some things In Th’ Tely to make 
our readers think It's nice to be strap- 
holdlri’ ; an’ so our Johnny tells them 
walkin' is a Joy, that motors Is a snare, 
an" that cycles is trusty.

Jaff: Aye, John, like th’ Mcenlster telUn’

mg:
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HEAVY LOSS CAUSED 
BY BALTIMORE FIREAUSTRIAN TROOPS

TO OCCUPY TOWNSl

l TORONTO ARCHITECT IS 
TO DESIGN MONUMENT

!
po Building Occupying the En

tire Block Was Completely 
Destroyed.

Reports Circulated in Berlin That 
• Montenegro Is Entered 

Already.
LONDON. April 27.—(Can. Press:» 
According to a report published in 

Berlin, an Austrian naval division has 
left Trieste with 10,000 troops, with 
the intention of occupying Antivari, 
Dulcigno anil San Gtovan.ii di Medu, 
and advancing against Cettinje.

The Strasszergsr Post asserts that 
tho German emperor lias received a 
telegram to the effect that the Aus
trians have a if ready entered Monte
negro.

Mmsaéâ OTTAWA, April 27.— (Special.)-^ 
The model of a monument to King Ed
ward VII., to be erected on Parliament 
Hill, prepared by Walter A11 ward of 
Toronto, has been accepted, as recom
mended by the advisory arts council: 
S. Nicholson Babb, London, England, 
was second.

' n
v’ BALTIMORE, April 27. — (Can. 

Press.)—Fire early this morning 
wrecked a big brick building, almost 
the entire block of Sharp street, be
tween West and Ostend streets, caus
ing a loss of about $20U,000. Half the 
building was occupied by George Es- 
sclman & Co., manufacturers of pic
ture frames and moldings, and the 
other part by the Chest:peake Manu
facturing Co., furniture makers.

All the damage Is said to be cov
ered by Insurance. ,

I -■ y
\

%a% m\v\ I
& i;&
& th’ readers o’ Th’ Glob’ that righteous

ness exatteth a nation when he wants 
them til vote 1er th’ puir companies on’ 
th’ autonomy bills! We hae oor little 
idlosyncracles, as we rq■- in th’ profesh!

John: Jes’ so, Jedge. But. anyway, Jim 
Whitney come from Morrisburg, an’ he 
ain't bad off if he has a three-wheel tri
cycle an’ can still partake, as our Johnny 

th’ simple Joys ov walkin'.

*4 ;4 ifa1 I: Dineen’s Men’s Hats., %{

a m Every sensible variety of a hat for 
a man, imported from 
the best makers in 
England, .the United 
States,
Germany. The prices 
are up to five dollars 
for a hard or soft hat 
—but the Dlneen value 
is three dollars. Three 
dollars for a hat of un
approachable quality. 
Dineen’s
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France and
KINGSTON TO HONOR D.N1. M’INTYRE

KINGSTON, April 27.—(Special.)—D. 
M. McIntyre of Toronto, chairman of the 
board of railway commissioners, ex-city 
solicitor and ex-mayor of Kingston, will 
be honored by Kir.gstonlans Thursday 
night when thoy/ will tender him a ban
quet and present him with an oil portrait 
of himself. Mr. McIntyre will afterwards 
present the portral to the city to he 
hung In the city hali beside those of the 
other ex-mayors. Mr. McIntyre will be 
here this week for the closing exercises 
at Queen's University.

/?
\

j JV- says, ov
Jaff: Aye, John. Step in my electric do 

luxe an’ hae a bit spin in th' Palrk. We 
meet Sir Jeems on's three wheeler.

vJ Jm -ffilt Shakipere at the Princess.
The greatest Brutus of all time

J■ r.% !l
i:

hr
what the leading critics say of Tyrone John: Thank you. Senator; there ato*l 
Power, who begins a week’s engage-■ no straps to hold, here, is there? 
ment tonight at the Princess Theatre I Jaff: Nay, nay, my Johnallne. Just yin 
ln\“Julius Caesar.” The advance sale seat for every yin person, 
of -seats indicates that .the Shakspe- 1 John: Toon her up. boss, but don’t get 
rlan play is a big favorite here. the cop on th- motorcycle after us!

I
sole% r» are

agents for the “Dun-31i i lap” American hat and the “Heath” 
English make. Men’s hatters in To
ronto since 1864, corner Yonge and 
Temperance streets, 140 Yonge.

m
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CAP. ROSS, of the “Senate Veto” : Watch me ** shanghai '* that swab.
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Contempt of House.
WASHINGTON. April 27— 

(Can. Press.) —The special 
house committee which investi
gated the assault by Charles C. 
Glover, a local banker, on Re
presentative Sims of Tennes
see reported that it had found 
Glover in contempt of the 
house and recommended that 
the Speaker issue a warrant 
for his arrest to answer that 
charge. Chairman Davis of 
West Virginia said he would 
call it up for action as soon 
as the house disposed of the 
tariff bill.

l

Duchess Has Turn for 
Better.

LONDON.
(C.A.P.)—The Duchess of Con
naught, who was reported on 
Saturday to, have had a dis
turbed night and to be “not so 
well.” improved somewhat yes
terday. The following bulletin 
was Issued last night at 
Clarence House: “The Duch
ess had a good night, her 
strength is maintained and 
general condition remains the 
same.”

April 28, —
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THE TORONTO WORLD’S COPYRIGHTED EUROPEAN CABLES !

BOW A PRINCESS I SHE STOPS RIDERS IN ROAD
LOST HER HEART AND THEN DEMANDS KISSES

DELAY IN HEARING 
MRS. WEST’S SUIT

WAS TORMENTED 
BY REPORTERSTO PROMOTE HUNDRED YEARS 

OF PEACE BETWEEN NATIONS
Prino

G
Caiser’s Daughter Did Not 

Know She Had Fallen in 
Love.

Action For Divorce Will Be 
Dealt With at the May 

Term.

De Fouquieres Could Not Es- 
From Despotism of 

the Press.

o Princess Ileana of Roumania Is Most Popular Member of 
Crown Prince’s Family, and Her Quaint Remarks at 
Movies Make Him Roar With Laughter.

s
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British Delegation of Anglo- 
American Peace Centenary 
Sail For New York to Com
plete Arrangements For 
Niagara Bridge.

cape

LACKING IN FEATURES HER FATHER FURIOUSTHE PURSUIT OF MONEY
the rest of the family. When he goes 
out much, as at present, people say " 

ghl to stay at home, 
his younger children to a mov-

Spsclal Cable to The World.
BUCHAREST, Roumania, April 27. 

—(Copyright.) -rFour-year-old Prin
cess Ileana, the youngest of Crown 
Prince Ferdinand's five children, is 
hte most popular member of the fam
ily. When she walks out with her 
English nurses _ in the Chausee, she 
stops the riders and demands kisses. 
When they are given, she exclaims in 
English:

“I know why you kiss me; It is be
cause I am so charming. Mother says 
sc!"

But Will Give Her a Million 
Marks as a Wedding 

Present.

Facts Submitted Will Comply 
With Formal Require

ments of Law.

When heBergson Says It Is Done For 
What Cash Pro

cures.

he ou 
takes
in g picture show accompanied by their 
nurses and one aide-de-camp, his 
enemies accuse lnm of fishing for 
popularity. When the poor man stays 
at home they declare he is too proud - 
to mix with hie people. When he pays 
compliments to young girls there is 
an outcry tho/t he ought to confine his - 
attentions tot their mothers; when he * J 
talks to the matrons he is accused of 
flirting with them.

One cabinet minister’s wife is so in
fatuated that she has not missed being 
at a function with him for years. She “ 1 
not only uses her influence to get in- Vs

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, April 27—(Copyright.)— 

Lord Weardale, head of the British 
delegation to the Anglo-American 
Peace Centenary, said to The Toronto 
World before his departure from Bos
ton Station that the delegation were 
leaving the best of spirits, with high 
hope for the fruitful consummation 
of their work fob the future consolida
tion of the English-speaking people 
and trié peace Of the world. One of 
the flnirtdr, but lasting Incidents In 
celebration of the 100 years of peace 
Is the building of a great,bridge over 
Niagara. ’ ; '

Asked' for his opinion of Secretary 
Bryan's "peace proposals, Lord Wear- 
dale said that tho Mr. Bryan was his 
great personal friend, he had not had 
an opportunity of considering the, 
secretary of state's proposals, but no 
doubt they were framed In a way 
likely to realize t|hc object devoutly 
desired by., all nations.

The Hon. Nell Primrose, Earl Rose
bery's second son, perhaps Is the most 
Interesting personality among the del
egation. He Is not only good looking, 
but has a distinguished and charming 
manner, with his father’s musical 
voice and also something of his elu- 
stveness. But while Lord Rosebery, 
beginning as a Liberal, gradually be
came a Tory, his son Is reversing the 
process. lie supports all the Liberal 
measures which his father has de
nounced, atià, having marked parlia
mentary aptitude, he is an attractive 
speaker, with excellent abilities. He 
would be a much more prominent poli
tician If he nad not Inherited the full 
measure of his father’s passion for 
sport. Primrose is essentially a sports
man In every sense of the word.

Clever and Agreeable.
Lord Weardale is the dean of the 

international peace arbitration move
ment, and is one of the most agree
able and clever of men. Springing 
from the noted Tory family of Stan
hope, he developed In the teeth of all 
caste and all family influences Into 
an advanced radical.
Stanhope, another member of the del
egation, is the present head of his 
family. He shares the peace proclivi
ties of his uncle, tho remaining true 
to tho Tory principles of his family.

Sir Herbert Maxwell, form et—Tory 
member of parliament, and the party 
whip, is an accomplished writer on 
Scottish history, archaeology and nat
ural history.

The Hon. C. T. Mills, M.P., Is the 
heir of- Lord Hillingdon, millionaire, 
of the great banking firm of Glyn, 
Mills & Currie. He Is one of the 
youngest members of the house of 
commons and a scratch golfer. 
^■'Moreton Frewen, who married one 
of trie Jerome sisters, is as well known 
in America its :n London.

Sir George Raul is a general of the 
Australian Comm in wealth. Ho (a a 
clever speaker and is often described 
as Taft’s “double.”

Shirley Benn is young Waldorf As
ter’s Tory colleague in the repre
sentation of Plymouth. He lias large 
Interests in Canada and is popular.

II. S. Perris, secretary of the dele
gation, is one of the most ardent and 
devoted international peace propa
gandists in Great Britain.

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, April 27.—(Copyright.)— 

There hâa been delay In the hearing 
of the suit for divorce of Mrs. George 
Cornwallis West, formerly 
Jerome of New York, who became 
Lady Randolph Churchill, and Is the 
mother of Winston Churchill, first lord 
of the admiralty. Her suit against 
George Cornwallis West cannot be 
heard now until the May term, which 
begins the tenth of next month.

The case will be even more barren of 
features than is the usual English 
divorce action. The co-respondent Is a 
woman of no social importance, and 
her name will not even be mentioned. 
Ip such a case It is only necessary to 
put In evidence the facte, such as 
clandestine visits to places under cir
cumstances from which the court may 
deduce the conclusion of Infidelity.

Mrs. West will simply have to testify 
that her husband has refused to obey 
the court’s order of March 3 for re
storation of conjugal rights within 
fourteen days. In English practice 
this order amounts to formal proof of 
desertion when the defendant refuses 
to comply with it by returning to his 
or her family.

Detectives to Testify.
Detectives will furnish the evidence 

of infidelity upon which the divorce is 
sought. Sir Samuel Evans, president 
of the divorce division, will pass 
the evidence, 
tlon of conjugal rights was granted by 
Sir Samuel in record time of five 
minutes, and the former Lady Ran
dolph was spared by him all the for
malities that possibly could be dis
pensed with.

Lady Randolph and George Corn
wallis West were married in 1900, but 
have been living apart for a

Special Cable te The World.
BERLIN, April 27.—(Copyright)—As 

the wedding day approaches, new facts, 
or, at least, new anecdotes, are coming 
to light in regard to the Hohenzollern- 
Guelph romance of Princess Victoria 
Louise and the Duke of .Cumberland’s 
heir. It seems that, far from it being 
a "diplomatic match" or a hasty and 
auspicious love affair, the betrothal was 
the result of a friendship extending 
over two years, for at least eighteen 
months of which Emperor William was 
in a vexatious dilemma.

The origin of the feud between Wil
liam II. and the crown prince, of which 
so much has been written, is now clear 
for the flrst time, If the following story 
may be believed:

Two winters ago the crown prince 
was staying in Celerina, a great winter 
sports resort in Switzerland. It had 
been arranged that his sister, Victoria 
Louise, was to stay with him there, and, 
as usual, the emperor first enquired of 
his son if there was anyone at Celer
ina whom the young princess ought not 
to meet. The prince replied that all 
was well. He did not mention the pres
ence of the handsome and popular 
young "Count of Callenberg,” with 
whom the young princess proceeded to 
fall desperately In love, ignorant that 
the “count" was Prince Ernest of Cum
berland.

In Berlin a month afterward the 
truth had to be told. The emperor was 
furious at the crown prince for being 
the cause of the Introduction, for at 
that moment there was not the slight
est chance of a marriage.

The crown prince was banished to 
Dantzig, but that did not Improve mat
ters In the imperial home. An im
possible love affair such as this was 
the one thing the emperor had set his 
heart on sparing his only daughter. It 
Is asserted that he had almost given up 
hope, and had decided to sanction 
the union, When the Duke of Cumber
land’s elder son was killed in a motor 
car last May. The road was then clear 
for a compromise. Even If the old 
Duke of Cumberland had refused to 
lend a friendly ear, the marriage would 
still have been celebrated.

The marriage is to take place May 24, 
and after the honeymoon, which may 
be passed in Austria, the young couple 
will take up their abode in the some
what squalid Prussian provincial town 
of Rathenau, where the bridegroom 
must serve with the Zleten Hussars, to 
which he was recently assigned. He 
has acquired a lonely little villa stand
ing back in a wood and containing 
only twelve rooms. No entertaining 
will be done: even members of the suite 
will have to sleep1 out.

The prince will ultimately inherit 
$16,000,000 from the Guelph side, but 
for the moment will be “hard up." It 
is expected that the emperor, in addi
tion to presenting hts daughter with a 
substantial allowance, will give her a 
big lump sum down—something in the 
neighborhood of a million marks ($250,- 
000).

Special Cable to The World.
PARIS, April 27.—(Copyright.)— 

Andre de Fouquieres. ‘whom Eliza
beth Manbudy invited to the United 
States ÿist December for a series of 
lectures, and who took with him 4000 
letters of introduction to society folk, 
publishes a long essay on America in 
The Figaro. In it he discusses almost 
every incident of his visit except the 
turkey trotting competition at Madl- 

Square Garden that was promoted 
under his name.

De Fouquieres found, he says, that 
the magnificent approach to New 
York is ruined for an aestetlc for
eigner by the stampede of bullying 
shipnewe reporters.

“ Warned," he continues, "by the 
Paris press of my sartorial Import- 

ambassadorship of fashion.

K1NGH0PESF0R 
SUCCESSFUL END Jennie

vited to ail the balls and receptions 
he attends, but always takes the box ’ 
opposite l:is at the play and opera, and 
walks on the other side of the street » 
when he goes on foot. The prince was v 
so exasperated the other day that he 
went up to her In the Chausee, saying: .i

“Madam, do for heaven’s sake leave ■ i 
me alone. What have I done that you ? 
should torture me like this?”

The lady burst into tears, Jiut was - 
opposite him at the picture palace 
gala show the next afternoon. i

He is certainly good tempered. The 
other day he was playing "Questions 
ar.d Answers" at a house. When his . 
paper was opened It ran: “Of what is 
this table made?*’ which was the , 
prince’s question, to which his neigh
bor had replied: “Of the same stuff . 
as the questioner’s head." - And he 
enjoyed the joke, too.

He tells this story about himself.
At recent field examinations, at which 
he presided as inspector-general of 
Rouroania’s army, he spent two days 
in a village near Crajova.. Having t 
given orders that none were to stir out 
after fl o’clock, lie went forth like some - 
modern Haroun al Rashid to inspect 
the village. Meeting a sergeant ho 
scolded him for disobeying orders, and 
said:

"Lead me at once to your head
quarters that I may personally report,,*: 
you to your officer.”

The sergeant ltd hlfn thru the pitch 
dark village and thru a gate into what 
seemed like a garden.

“Your Royal Highness will conde
scend to wait hero till I call up the 
guard and get lights,” he said, and dis
appeared into the darkness.

Locked in a Graveyard.
Ferdinand waited and waited, but 

nobody came. A groping tour of In
spection showed him that he was lock
ed in a local cemetery ! In spite of 
cries and shouts for help he remain- ... 
ed there till daybreak, where he was 
found by a distracted equerry and re
leased. Efforts to find the sergeant 
are vain ; tho several hundred have 
been paraded before the prince, he 
cannot identify the guilty one. All 
tot the sergeant’s nerve in locking up 
his own future sovereign.

Crown Princess Marie Is convales- 1 
cent, tho still feeling very weak after 
her severe attack of phlebitis, 
doctors, accustomed to her energy and 
pluck, were appalled the other day 
at her nervousness when they advised a 
her to try to walk from her bed to 
the sofa, and had to desist from per
suading her to make the effort She 
complains that she has no strength 
to taiove hand or foot.

She tyrannizes her father, who takes 
her to "movies” every afternoon and 
roars with laughter at her tunny re
marks to the public. She has beauti
ful violet eyes and the walk of a little 
queen.

Her eldest sister, Princess Elisabeth, 
Is pronounced the handsomest of Eu
rope’s younger princesses, 
eighteen years old, fair, has a dazzling 
complexion, beautiful violet eyes and 
an extraordinary charm of manner. 
Many think she is too good-natured, 
as she allows her girl companions to 
treat her like an equal.

There has been some talk of “ar
ranging” a marriage between her and 
Crown Prince Boris of Bulgaria, who 
is a year older, but the strained rela
tions between the two countries have 
caused the subject to be unpopular. 
King Charles thinks such a match 
would bring Bulgaria and Roumania 
together. On the other hand, rumors 
of Princess Elisabeth’s great love for 
sports and pleasure reached Sofia, 
where a serious future queen would 
be welcome.
Captivated by a Dashing Lieutenant.

Princess Elisabeth does not want to 
marry yet. She is just now much 
taltien with young Lîeut. Dajvija, a 
dashing cavalry subaltern and a great 
friend of her brother, Prince Charles. 
She does not hide her preference, but 
tho lieutenant Is very nervous about 
1L He knows marriage with her Is 
out of the question and fears being 
sent In disgrace to some provincial 
garrison.

It Is amusing to see them skating 
together or talking at a bait She is 
all vivacity and eagerness while in 
him admiration and fear are strug
gling.

Like the rest of "the little court," as 
the crown prince’s household is call
ed, Princess Elisabeth goes about a 
great deal. It she is not at some re
ception, she is to be seen driving in the 
Calea Vlctorle or the Chausee, or 
skating in the rink with her brothers 
and sisters. S*e has had little of her 
favorite bobsleighing this winter, ow
ing to lack of snow up at Sinaia, where 
the royal family has a beautiful moun
tain castle. The queen vainly tried 
to persuade her to give it up alto
gether, aa she had a painful accident 
last year and caused severe Injuries 
to four friends, who ran over a pre
cipice rather than into her as she 
lay injured on the road.

Her elder brother. Prince Charles, 
who is nineteen, goes out so much that 
people are beginning to complain as 
the Greeks do of their young princes, 
for the habit of royalty’s popping in 
at unexpected moments causes much 
trouble and expense. He is very fond 
of the army, of which his father is in
spector-general, and spends much of 
his day with the flying corps officers. 
He is a great favorite with boys of liis 
own age, who treat him with little 
ceremony. He is a good fencer and 
drives his own motor.

Carousing Laid to Princelings.
The other night while he was at a 

ball, his chauffeur went to one of his 
own In his master’s car with two 
masked girls. The scandal was great 
when the police ran him in for furious 
driving and a rumor spread thruout 
the city that a future king of Rou
mania had been carousing 
couplo of masked ballet girls, 
now many refuse to believe that the 
prince was not there.

The anti-royalists complain that his 
education has been so neglected lie has 
no manners, let alone culture. In fact, 
he too suffers from the 
popularity that has swept over all Bal
kan monarchs since war began.

His father is no better judged than

Of Negotiations For Celebra
tion of Hundred Years’ 

Peace.
son

"

HE KNOWS SPOT WELL
She is

Where Bridge Is to Be Eject
ed Over the^Niagara 

River.

ance, my
they insisted with extraordinary per
sistence on such minor details as white 
va colored breast pocket handker
chiefs; the name of my personal tail
or; a full list of my preferences as to 
necktie tints: the number of pieces 
of my baggage, with their contents, 
and my habitual hour of rising In the 
morning.

“From my window,” De Fouquieres 
continues, "the commerce of Fifth 
avenue was annoying. The two most 
impressive features of New York are 
its obligato of complex noises and its 
kaleidoscope of swift movement"

His Social Experience.
Of his social experience the Paris

ian says:
“My impresario. Miss Marbury, who 

Is one of the most charming business 
woman type, was sèvere, despotic»!, 
with my social engagements. -

“Mrs. Clarence Mackay’s country 
house is of an admirably pure style of 
architecture, and her little log cabin 
In the park, where she writes dramas 
offers delightful seclusion.

“At dinners given in my honor by the 
Four Hundred, the toasts to which I 
responded were of pretty high aver
age wit

“Turkey trotting has killed bridge.
"At the opera with Mrs.. Astor I met 

nearly all the box owners, but was 
^musingly annoyed in paying en
tr’acte calls to encounter my same old 
pitiless reporters In the corridors and 
the foyer, all on Interviews bent.

“It is hard to define America fully 
because I douldn’t talk or think there. 
When I talked they graphaphoned me, 
and when I moved they clneomate- 
graphed me.

"One must escape the despotism of 
the press to appreciate America.

“I was much Impressed to find that 
Mr. Morgan in showing me his trea
sures, was possessed of as much emo
tion as myself. He sought his library 
as a refuge from the pandemonium of 
American life.”

Philosopher Henri Bergson, fresh 
from his American lecture trip, which 
began at Cblumbla University, in a 
speech at the banquet of the Franco- 
American Committee, said he found 
that European ideas of America were 
all wrong.

“American civilization is not j eally 
materialistic,” he declared. "Money is 
pursued but for what it procures, not 
for itself. This Is ideal’sm, so let us 
salute American idealism, not Amer
ican materialism. '

"American skyscrapers are not ugly 
either, but of a certain kind of beauty. 
New York’s forty-storey house lias 
the same aesthetic character of unity 
as our two or five storey house; it is 
simply the crowd unit displacing the 
family unit.”

Rene Doumtc, the Academician, com
ments in The Gaulois on the contiart 
between Bergson’s approval of Amer
ica and the declaration of France’s de
cline from idealism by J. K. C. Bodloy, 
the English author nnti student cf 
French affairs, in a speech before -,-e 
Academy of Moral and Political 
Sciences. Bodley affirm îd that ’.he 
mechanical age has killed French 
spirit, bringing automoblea, a "newt y” 
press and a sporting mania in place 
of the old idealism.

“This is France’s worst ‘roasting1 by 
a foreigner since Roosevelt’s speech 
at the Sorbonncr,” says M. Doumic.

4.

Special Cgble to The World. •
LONDON, April 27—(Copyright.)— 

When receiving at Buckingham Palace 
members of the British delegation who 
were leaving on the Caronla for New 
York to make arrangements for the 
celebration of the centenary of Anglo- 
American peace. King George expressed 
the pleasure it gave him to meet the 
dlegatlon and his earnest hope that its 
mission would be wholly successful. He 
said he hoped the deliberations would 
result, not only in a worthy celebration, 
but also in the perpetuation of the 
friendly relations now existing between 
all English speaking peoples.

At the conclusion of his speech Lord 
Weardale presented each member of the 
delegation to His Majesty, who in con
versation showed he was fully familiar 
with the work of the peace committees.

He made it clear that he attached the 
greatest importance to the maintaining 
of the existing friendly relations between 
the United States and Canada.

His Majesty observed that he 
heard that one of the suggestions for 
commemorating the hundred years of 
peace was to erect a bridge over Niagara 
Falls, and said he regretted this par
ticular site should have been selected. A 
member of the delegation explained to 
His Majesty that the bridge was not to 
be erected over the Falls themselves, 
but over the Rapids.

The King said ho knew the spot well.
The Interview was arranged at Hie 

Majesty’s own request

upon
The order for restera-
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ULSTER ASKING 
SPECIAL TERMS

had

;

British Cabinet May Agree to 
Desire of Some Irish Un

ionists.
ex-The Earl uf

MANY WOMEN EXHIBITORS IN 
PRESENT PARIS SALON. Special Cable to The World.

LONDON. April 27.—(Copyright. )—Ru
mors of forthcoming proposals for a com
promise on the home rule bill on the part 
of the Irish minority have been so per
sistent that Sir Edward Carson felt com
pelled to reiterate In a statement Issued 
to the press that he never believed in 
compromise, and would never agree to It.

But large bodies of Influential Unionists 
In Ireland, realizing that the passage of 
the home rule bill Into law Is humanly 
certain, are preparing for the new order 
of things, and are anxious to take a hand 
in working for their country under it. 
Proposals for some special but not sepa
rate treatment^ for Ulster have been pre
sented to the 'cabinet in behalf of the 
Irish Unionists, and are now under con
sideration.

The Ulster Orangemen are absolutely 
Isolated In their hostility to home rule, 
and can work up no support In Great 
Britain.

HerSpecial Cable to The World. '
PARIS.- April 27.—(Copyright.)— 

The 'twenty- third salon of the National 
Society of Fine Arts, which opened 
last Sunday, Is notable only for the 
large number of women exhibitors of 
unusual merit Thirty largo rooms are 
filled with paintings and sculptures. 
The Rodin bust that was to have been 
one of the features of the exhibition 
has not yet been delivered.

George Bertrand’s portrait of Mme: 
Poincatre sitting In a rustic chair In 
the open Is a centre of Interest, her 
charm and beauty provoking great ad
miration.

The nude Is prominent In the exhibi
tion as usual, and “Naked Dancer," by 
Brin, is considered the limit,

I. Beraud’s "Night of Nogent," the 
scene at the famous siege of the ban
dit’s house, pleases the Parisian topi
cal sense more than anything in the 
salon. It is always surrounded by a 
crowd.

$1,000
REWARD The

cession
ordinal
direct

IDOL OF POLES 
IS PADEREWSKI

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary7 

! roubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontaric Medical Institute, 
263.265 Yonge Street, Toronto.f

FINDING HUSBANDS
FOR BELGIAN GIRLS :

I
Tea Party and Other Festivities to He’s So Patriotic That He Re

fuses to Play For the 
Czar.

Be Held Next 
Month.

PRINCESS MARY HAS A WM 
» THAT AMUSES KING GEORGE

Special Cable to The World.
BRUSSELS, April 27.—(Copyright.)

If any unmarried men in Canada have 
not received an invitation to the out
door tea party and other festivities 
issued by the girls of Eecaussines Lala- 
ing, a small village in Belgium not very 
far from Brussels, they may apply to 
the president of the Girls’ Matrimonial 
Union there, for the young men of all 
nations are being invited as usual this 
year for Whit Monday (May 12). The 
program includes a reception of bache
lors with bands and flowers at the 
railway station, visits to the beauties 
(landscape) of the neighborhood, a 
procession of young men reviewed by 
the girls, signing of names in the 
Golden Book at the town hall, a par
ade of pretty girls all dressed in their 
best before the young men, outdoor 
tea party and then an open-air ball.

The object of the festivities is to find 
husbands for the Ecaussines girls, who 
are of an adventurous sort, and have 
no objection to marrying foreigners 
This is steadily kept before the young 
men visitors by means of banners with 
Cupids, and by fitting remarks. Still, a his less fortunate brother Poles. Thanks 
good many youths visit Ecaussines on 
Whit Mondays and escape the matri
monial net. They are all good girls in 
this little Belgian village, where the 
principal industry is the stone quarry,

! and where the cure- looks after his 
flock with a firm, kind hand, and there
fore no tri fiers need apply.

with a 
Even

ad

Special. Cable to The World.
WARSAW, Russian Poland, April 27. 

—(Copyright)—Paderewski, who re
cently gave a few concerts here, was 
treated by his enthusiastic Polish com
patriots almost like a king. When he 
went calling or shopping crowds fol
lowed hie automobile, cheering as he 
stepped in and out. One day a crowd 
of admirers waited fully an hour while 
he and his wife were calling on Prince 
Czertwertinski, just for a glance at his 
auburn hair. At tho Philharmonic re
hearsals students Inundated him with 
flowers. The enthusiasm at his 
certs surpassed anything he had ever 
witnessed.

GET OTJK PRICES FOR
TIN, LEAD, ZINC, BABBITT, 

SOLDER. SHEET LEAD. LEAD PIPE

The Canada Metal Co.Ltd.wave of un

just Sixteen, She Soon Will Overcome the Firmness of Her 
Mother, Whom She Lately Forced to Compromise on 
the Subject of Hair Dressing.

Factories*
TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG.

ISStf

RICE’S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL FENCEPARISIANS PUZZLED BY
STORIES ABOUT DIVORCE

Special Cable to The World.
PARIS, April 27.—The society papers 

differ as to the truth of the rumor that 
the daughter of ex-President Faillieres 
has sued her husband, named Lanes, 
for divorce. It was supposed that she 
had left him some months ago, but 
was deferring legal action for separa
tion until the expiration of her father’s 
term as president. The report is both 
denied and affirmed in apparently 
authoritative quarters. The couple were 
married five years ago. The bride’s 
dowry was $100,000.

JHer small dinners are included in the 
list of exclusive hostesses like Mrs. 
Charles Schwab, Viscountess Maid
stone and the Duchess of Portland, 

determined lady in the royal house- she has entertained the duchess this 
hold. Her royal highness, who cele- spring in Park Lane, wfrere one even- 
brated her sixteenth birthday yester- jng she gave an impromptu party, a 
day, is fast growing up, and she Is dinner of sixty, followed by a delight- 
forming her own circle of friends ful entertainment in the winter gar
anti lier own manner of life. den. carried out by children, the ac-

The one point of dispute between tors including her own small son and 
her and the Queen is her hair. Prin- little daughter. The latter is one of 
cess Mary dislikes to have it. falling the cleverest young people In society, 
about. The Queen will not allow it | Mrs. Guest is a favorite with roy- 
up. Now a compromise Pa; been ally, and not long ago entertained 
made. Princess Mary usually ties it j Princess Christian and Princess Vic- 
back in a small thick plait doubled up ■ turia of Schleswig-Holstein, the latter 
at the neck with a ribbon. j a great favorite with the children,

The King is amused at his da ugh- j whom she has frequently taken out of 
Ler’s strong will, which seems likely a morning in the park and vastly on
to overrule even that of the ejueen. tertained at the Serpentine feeding 

A very special friend of the princess hte ducks from a paper bag filled with 
Is Lady Rachel Capell. the pretty sec- bread brought from Scfhomberg House 
end daughter of the Countess of Es- for the purpose.
sex. This friendship sprung up last During the season Mrs. Guest will 
year when Lady Rachel with a num- give a children’s fancy dress party and 
her of other young society girls was a short play in which Miss Alice Astor, 
entertained by the princess to tea in 1 the two Guest children. Lady Evelyn 
the palace. Lady Rachel is a delight- Cotterell’s handsome child, and Lord 
ful little person, and both Queen Mary Ivor Churchill will take part, 
and Queen Alexandra have always had Mrs. gtrawbridge of Philadelphia is 
an affection for her since quite a having great success this year. At 
small child. Meltoh. she is well in with the ex-

Lady Rachel rides In the park when elusive hunting circle, and during her 
in town and so the young people will various trips to London she has given 
meet frequently during the coming several most successful theatre par- 
season as Princess Mary is now al- ties, preceded by restaurant dinners, 
lowed to appear publicly by her ma- Her daughter, a pretty girl, has re- 
,csty cently had her portrait painted by

Mrs. Frederick Guest, who was Miss Eland, who has also painted the chlld- 
Amy Phipps of New York, will be one i ren of Mrs. Frederick Guest, 1 rincess 
of tihe* must prominent American host- t Victoria of Schleswig-Holstein. Miss 

In London after Whitsuntide. Price Collier and other notable people.

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, April 27.—(Copyright.)— 

Princess Mary is said to be the most
con-

4UThe reason is that he is known in his 
native land for Intense patriotism, 
spending most of his huge fortune upon =4+■

=

y---  . itmmr It
to him, Polish schools and other insti
tutions are able to exist. He prob
ably has done more to elevate the 
spirits of his people than any other 
living artist.

Paderewski is so patriotic that he has 
never played before Russian royalty or 
the court, notwithstanding repeated en
couragement to do so.

His dream is to buy a Polish estate 
and settle dowii here. His wife, who 
dislikes the idea, has been combating it 
for years. But as he has negotiated 
the sale of M orges, his Swiss home, 
which will be turned into a cure place, 
there is prospect of his dream being 
realized.

Cheaper than Wood _
T. G. RICE WIRE MANUFACTURING CO.

128 King Street West, Toronto_ - y 4
m

wËmÊiJS*
=- -T H E WO RLD=

j CUT OUT THIS COUPON
If-S’jyW

El YELLOW JACKET”
PROVES A SUCCESSm

Aad Get ■ Copy of
Play Will Be Produced in Berlin 

at Autumn Open-
Grocers are firm friends of Windsor 

Table Salt. They like to sell it, because 
it is pure and clean and good.

Ask any grocer for his best salt, and 
he will give you Windsor Salt every 
time. Not because it costs more— 
it does not—but because the grocers 
know that Windsor Table Salt pleases 
their customers.

I:
I

SAVEing. Offer Good 
For Short 
Time Only

*

THISSoedal Cable to The World.
LONDON, April 27.—(Copyright.)— 

"The Yellow Jack" has proved such a 
success that Gaston Mayer has ex
tended his tenancy of the Duke of 
York's Theatre to embrace the whole 
London season. ' ^

Prof. Max Reinthardt secured all the 
rights for Germany, Austria, Hungary 
and Bohemia He intends to produce 
he piece In his Deutsches Theatre at 

Berlin at the beginning of the autumn 
season.

RUSSELL a
COUPON

MODEL R57 Five-passenger touring body. Complete 
equipment. This car has been put In 
splendid shape. Twelve Consecutive Coupons and 77c entitles you to

this book.RS CASH PRICE. $800.00.
!(By MaU, 84 Cents)

BrlEF or send your Coupons to The World Office, 40 Richmond St 
W .. Toronto, or to the branch office, 15 Main St. E.. Hamilton.

Russell Motor Car Co., Limited
i100 Richmond St. West, Toronto. 

Phone M. 2072. Monday, April 28.esses 9
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10(0) Lessons 
— By si mi ess

“Save Me !” Cries Czarevitch
Special Cable to The World.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 

27.—(Copyright.)—This pathe
tic story is told about the lit
tle crippled Czarevitch. He 
recently went weeping to his 
father, Czar Nicholas, and said:

overheard that I am 
1 want life and 

Y’ou are
•T have, 

incurable, 
health. Save me. 
omnipotent."
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1854 VENORMOUS PROFIT 
IN WAR SUPPLIES

THEES comoU IEnB BRITISH ROYAL FAMILY 
AFTER THIS PRUSSIAN CROWN ?

II

HAS■â

JAMES MASON
GeneralManaoeb

8-10 KINO ST. WEST, HEAD OFFICE * TORONTO BRANCH
Cor. BLOOR WEST *nd BATHURST 
240 BROADVIEW Cor. WILTON AVE. 
1686 DUNDA6 ST.. WEST TORONTO

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
BRITISH AND FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS IN 
ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE WORLD

Shameful Schemes Used to 
Increase Them, Says Ger

man Newspaper.

TORONTORemarkable Success in Lori\ 
don Where Crowds Are 

Turned Away Daily.

OFFICE AMD

IINT
Ob-Prince of Wales’ Visit to Stuttgart May Have Had an 

ject Apart From Learning the Language, According to 
Gossip in Berlin.

i \»
7B CHURCH STREET
Cor. QUEEN WEST and BATHURST
Cor. QUEEN EAST and ONTARIOS KISSES

FIGURES ARE JUGGLED SWIMS THRU JOHNNIES
ilar Member of 
it Remarks at

dom of Wurtemberg is a sthonghold of 
Lutheranism and demande a sovereign 
of that faith. The ducal tine offers no 
successor to ’the throne in its principal 
line, which is Lutheran, but only in the 
branch most remotely removed from 
the parent stem and which is Catholic, 
and violently opposed to evangelical 
doctrine.

The liouse of Teck is not only the Special Cable to The World,
nearest to the throne in descent, but is, BERLIN, April 27.—(Copyright.)—“This 
evangelical. Queen Mary's elder" bro- , .u£p buslne»f is due to the
ther, the Duke of Teck, would not be Sfa a weflAtniwn ™rmwy’«
an acceptable candidate to the throne correspondent today. Cta” t0 The " orld 
of his ancestors -because he has made a “If you want proof, consider whose 
non-royal marriage with Lady Gros- name is signed to that disgraceful letter 
venor, the Duke of Westminster's sis- of the Deutsche Waffenfabrik works to 
ter. But his brother, Prince Alexander Jhelr Baris agents,Inviting them to launch 
of Teck, would be an heir 'to the throne lj, n5 reports ln the French press. One 
perfectly acceptable to the Wurtemberg ls Von Gontard, and
netmle and Imhnofl with oil offliio Von Gontard s Influence ln the works was people ana imbued with all the affllia- bought with money provided as a dowrv 
Lons of German 'traditions. for his daughter by Adolphus Busch of

tie is married to Queen Victoria’s St. Louis, 
granddaughter, Princess Alice of Al- “Thanks to his share ln the armaments 
bany, whose mother was the German business, Van Gontard has been made a 
Princess Helen of Waldèck ajod Pyr- peer the kaiser, and his wife keeps 
mont. Prince Alexander's brother-ln- op®n ho“?6 fo,r, the young princess." 
law was the onlv son of the r»u,v« of 1'rau Von Gontard leads the princess' 
Albany was elected =et. Her brother-in-law is adjutant toed,t0 *“?- throne of Prince August Wilhelm, who, it is said, 
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha in 1905 and had regularly frequents the Von Gontard pal- 
marrled a German princess and be- ace on the Bendlerstrasse when he wants 
come thoroly Germanized. a gay evening. Berlin society is full of

King William of Wurtemberg has bo Eosslp concerning the gaiety of these epe- 
far remained mute in naming a sue- n,al Von Gontard parties, where the fun 
cessor to his throne, altho he has wel- b,reak® 1“°?e a“er midnight, when the 
corned to his court th« c,n,,u„ ' etald Geheimraths and other old-fashlon-Snt ahL? ™ D .DUk6 «d. ultra-proper folk have gone home and

Princess to bed. Turkey trots and “Wallaby” 
Marie or Orleans, and whose wife was waltzes are said to be more popular eln 
an archduchess of the imperial house the Von Gontard ballroom than the court- 
of Austria. Duke Philippe is now 75 ly minuets or the kaiser's favorite “Fran- 
years old, 10 years older than King ea,8e-"
William, and he has three sons. The 
youngest, Duke Ulric, is unmarried, 
but the Others, Duke Albert and Duke 
Robert, have both married imperial 
archduchesses of Austria. They live in 
Stuttgart but surround themselves 
with French and Austrian courtiers 
and make no secret of their hatred of 
evangelical doctrine.

Duke Philippe Not Wanted.
Tt ls difficult to believe that Wurtem

berg would readily submit to Duke 
Philippe or any of his Catholic sons 
succeeding to the throne. And the Em
peror of Germany is covertly tout al
most equally hostile to their succes
sion.

Spécial Cable to The World.
STUTTGART, Germany, April 27.— 

The Prince of Wales has come and 
gone, taking with him the decoration 
ci the Grand Cross of the Order of the 
Crown' of Wurtemberg, which his host 
bestowed upon him Immediately after 
his arrival, and an autograph letter 
from the King, of Wurtemberg to King 
George of England, promising to take 
Queen Charlotte on a visit to Windsor 
Castle ln the hear future.

The Prince of Wales’ father is the 
first British sovereign since the Stuarts 
who has not spoken English with a 
German accent; and every one knows 
that his son and heir has lost even 
more of the language .of his Teutonic 
ancestors. It seemed plausible there
fore at first to account for his visit to 
Stuttgart as the guest of the sovereign 
at the head of the house from which 
his mother springs with the statement 
that he was there to study the lan
guage. He certainly made diligent use 
of his time lit that respect, taking a 
long walk every, morning after his 
garly breakfast, In company1 with'* a 
German professor for conversation and 
devoting'an hour -or two later in the 
day to German reading.

But a fortnight’s residence in Ger
many was all he had finally, and the 
local wits have caused amusement and 
even hilarity with their jokes upon the 
prince's extended German studies, 
which must have piqued his vanity, al- 
itbo the shopkeepers voided the general 
satisfaction and pleasure in the visit 
by naming everything, from cocktails 
to cigarets to soap and chocolates, 
“Prince of Wa)ea.”

There arc plenty of wiseacres at the 
Stuttgart court who see a deep political 
significance in the prince's visit with 
his unassuming equerry. Major Cado- 
gan, who is, however, a trained diplo
mat, equal to any secret mission.

The evident hostility which the fam- 
11 yof the ducal branch of Wurtem
berg showed to the visitor of the 
Ringly house seems to indicate an ac
ceptance on their part of political mo
tives in the visit arid an encroachment 
upon their ambitions for the Wurtem
berg crown, from the English branch 
of the Ringly Wurtembergs, represent
ed in Queen Mary and her brothers, 
Duke Adolphus aniL Prince Alexander 
of Teck.

1But Stock Rose Three Hun
dred Per Cent, in a Few 

Months.

Chorus Girl Has Hard Time to 
Get Out Stage 

Door. BETTER BE BRICKLAYER RUSSIA WOULD LEND »

tnily. When he goos 
present, people say 

| at home. When he 
r children to a mov- 
uccompanied by their 

aide-de-camp, his 
nm of fishing for 

i the poor man stays 
Mare he is too proud 
topic. When he pays 
Loung girls there is 
[ ought to confine his 
ir mothers; when ho 
runs he is accused of

Lister's wife is so ln- 
has not missed being 
i him for years. She 

• Influence to get in- 1 
! .alls and receptions 

biways takes the box ' 
e play and opera, and -1 : 
ber side of the street > 
foot. The prince was 
lie other day that he 
l the Chausee, saying: 
b- heaven's sake leave 
have I done that you 

pc like this?”
L into tears, but was -.
I the picture palace 
lext afternoon.

good tempered. The 
ks playing “Questions 
t a house. When his 
d it ran: “Of what Is 
?" which was the 
. to which his nelgh- 

[ “Of the same stuff 
pr’s head.” And he 

too. *
story about himself. < 

xaminatkms, at which 
Inspector-general of 

y, he spent two days 
kr Crajova. Having 
f none were to stir out- 
e went forth like some 
al Rashid to inspect 

btlng a sergeant ’ he 
disobeying orders, and

[once to your head- 
may personally report . • 
ter.”
Kd him thru tho pitch 
thru a gate into what 

garden.
Highness will conde
mn; till I call up the 
blits,” he said, and dis- 
[ie darkness, 
n a Graveyard.

|i led and waited, but 
L-x groping tour of In- 
hlm that he was lock- 
melcry ! In spite of 
p far help he remain- 
ybreak, where he was 
reeled equerry and re

td find the sergeant 
| several hundred have 
kfore the prince, ho 
Mho guilty one. All ex- 
I's nerve in locking up 

sovereign.
[as Marie is con vales- 
leelihg very weak after 
I'k of phlebitis. Her 
lined to her energy and 
bailed the other day 
[ess when they advised s, 
kvalk from her bed to 
lad to desist from per- 
make the effort She 

I she has no strength 
br foot.

(Special Cable to The World.)
LONDON, April 27.—(Copyright.)— 

“The Johnnies are so thick around the 
stage door I simply have to swim thru

)

/
Jurist’s Earnings Lower Than 

Artisan’s Until He Is Grow
ing Old.

Straining Every Nerve to Keep 
Other Capital From 

Republic.

them,” declared Miss Margaret Mudge, 
one of rGace Waehbum's coterie of 
New York beauties, who are drawing 
all London to Hammersteln's old opera 
house, and are having the time of their 
lives.

Their revue, called “Come Over 
Here,” has been the greatest Instan
taneous success since “The Belle of the first years of their careers than 
New York,” produced In 1898. The bricklayers is the curious fact brought 
critics here say it ls not a revue in the I out by a recent writer, 
proper sense of the term, but, as Wil
son Mizner says, “It is evidently what Jurists receive their appointment as 
the London public wants, and if It is full-fledged Judges is 35 years; and at 
not a revue it ls a new kind of enter- that age they have earned in subordin

ate courts positions only about enough 
to pay for the expense of their educa
tion. At 35, however, the average briqk- 

ca_ layer has already earned above 86200. 
The judge receives 8857 a year upon 

his appointment, and his salary rises 
slowly to 81380 at 50 years of age. By 
this time the Judge has earned about 
818,600, less the expense of his educa
tion, while the bricklayer has earned a 
total of 818,000. In other words, the 
Judge Is in his 44th year when his 
earnings overtake those of the lp?lck- 
Jayer. \ •

Nevertheless there are 10,000 Judges 
in Germany, and for many years one 
of the problems of the country has been 
to find ways and means to discourage 
young men from entering this career.

f

Special Cable to The Wertd.Special Cable te The World.
BERLIN, April 27.—(Copyright) — 

That German Judges earn less money ln
ST. PETERSBURG, April 27.—Rw-

etan diplomacy ls moving strenuously 
to head off American capital for Chirm 
in any form of loan that would frus
trate Russia’s general policy in the fhr 
east.

.

The average age at which young

The Ruseo-Asiatic Bank, a 
governmental institution, 
nounced in Vladlvostock and Irkutsk. 
Siberia, that a loan of 250,000,006 rubles 
*8125,000,000) is at China’s disposal. 
The conditions are not stated. Ap
parently the transaction Is beln forced 
on France in exchange for Russia’s 
yielding to France on the question of 
indemnity from Turkey to the Balkan 
allies.

Ambassador Del cases, In behalf e#
the French holders of Ottoman bends, 
has been resisting claims for war tri
bute which would put a fresh burdsn 
on the debt Russia is now deserting 
her Balkan friends on the question ln 
order to retain French financial sup
port for her policy in China.

It is part of the arrangement that 
Russia and France Join in resisting 
the concession by Turkey of petroleum 
and match monopolies to an American 
group whose immediate financial sup
port would disturb the control which 
Franco-Russlan interests, with British 
assent, hope to secure in Turkish gov
ernments.

The Russian prime minister te about 
o go to Tasahkend to inspect the irri
gation works on the Transcaspian 
steppes in order to establish as soon as 
possible a cotton plantation ron an ex
tensive scale. The Russian Govern
ment te spending 100,000,000 rubles for 
this purpose.

ha* entai nment which London is very 
have.”

The London opera house is daily be
sieged by crowds greater than the 
paeity of the building. The eight of 
great lines stretching down Kings- 
way Is enough to/make Oscar Ham- 
merstein turn green with envy. The 
bookings have been remarkable. Not 
a seat is available ln the house for six 
weeks to come.

But the most striking feature of all 
is the way English society is bestowing 
Uf*Bsually exclusive patronage. Among 
Ihei many distinguished visitons is Al
fred De Rothschild, who has rented the 
royal box for the full run of the revue. 
He has been entertaining a party 
every night since the opening.

glad to

-,

1-

Enormoue Profits.
The Busch money. It ls admitted, has 

bought an enormous interest. The Tage- 
blatt says, In the Deutsche Munltlons- 
fabrik, which makes such huge annual 
profits that it is obliged to resort to vari
ous schemes to conceal the actual facts 
and keep the published profit down to 
thirty per cent., while the true profit is 
really nearer sixty or seventy.

The enormous profits of the last five 
years are shown by the fact that, while 
ln the 1907 annual balance sheet it show
ed buildings and unbuilt land owned by 
the company valued at over $2,000,000, 
and machinery at $600,000, in the balance 
sheet for 1912, half the value of the land 
and buildings ls written off, while the 
value of the machinery is written down 
to one mark. x.

"Finally,” says The Tageblatt report,
"there were no more hiding places with
in the limits of the balance sheet where 
the company could conceal its terrific 
profits, so the directors were obliged to
raise the dividend to thirty per cent., . .... ... ,, —
while the quotation on shares in the open Alla Incidentally May DISCUSS rOl- 
market rose from 290 to 675 per hundred- 
mark shares.

"These enormous profits clearly have 
been gained by selling war material to 
Germany and other nations, and now 
Herr Liebkneeht proves that., to increase 
these profits, the factory resorts to 
shameful false statements ln the foreign 
press.” x.
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CHEESE MARKETS.
DYNAMITING OF DAM 

TO BE INVESTIGATED
COWANSVILLE, Que., April 26.—At 

the meeting of the Eastern Townships 
Dairymen’s Association, held here this 
afternoon, thirteen factories boarded 603 
packages of «butter. Seven buyers pre
sent. All sold at 2694c.

BELLEVILLE, April 26—Belleville 
Cheese Board today offered 320 white; 
40 sold at 10 ll-16c, balance refused 10%c 
and 10 11-160.

SSÆhSSstS
in the city. He is a member of the Na- 
panee Improvement Co., and is one of 
those furthest up the river to secure pow
er from the river dammed near Hinchin- 
brook, the scene of the recent accident.

He says there will be an investigation. 
If the dam was dynamited, he says, the 
company cannot be held responsible. He 
further stated that the loss of cheap pow
er would mean ruin to the Village of 
Yarker and that the wheel factory pould 
not subsist there without it.

The emperor to very ready for a 
German prince to gain power in Aus
tria, but it is quite another thing for 
a prince of such overwhelming Aus
trian connections to succeed to the 
crown of a German kingdom.

The Prince of Wales is -naturally too 
young to have had a direct hand in 
any plans, but Major Cadogan doubt
less was in a position to present the 
matter in the proper light to King 
William. His visit in company with 
Queen Charlotte, to Windsor Castle a 
few months hence Indicated his friend
ly attitude to the English branch of 
hi* family, and may be attended by 
far-reaching consequence».

WILL ATTEND WEDDINGTwice Married But No Sen.
King William II., who succeeded his 

great uncle, the first King of Wurtem
berg In 1891, has been married twice. 
But he has never had a son. His only 
child, the offspring of his first mar
riage, is the wife of the Prince of 
Wied, nephew of the Queen of Rou
manie. The king's present wife. Queen 
Charlotte, a beautiful brunette, re
sembling somewhat the Queen of 
Italy, has never had any children. She 
is now nearing her fiftieth birthday.

The king has no brothers or nephew*, 
and the male line in his branch, the 
royal line, dies out with him.

If Queen Mary of England’s paternal 
grandmothef, the fascinating Polish 
Countess Claudine Rheday, had been of 
royal birth there would not be the 
slightest chance for any one but her 
brothers or her son becoming King of 
Wurtemberg after King 
death. Claudine Rheday’s husband was 
Duke Alexander of Wurtemberg, the 
grandson of the reigning sovereign, and 
he solemnly adjured his right to his 
grandfather's throne when he made 
Claudine Rheday his morganatic wife.

But his descendants are today the 
only heirs to the. Wurtemberg throne 
in the direct royal line, and as his son, 
the first Duke, of Teck, married the 
daughter of. a British sovereign and 
his granddaughter Is now the queen of 
another British sox-ereign, the strain 
plebian blood may be said to have 
been expiated.

ST. HYACINTHE, Que., April 26- 
Two hundred packages butter sold at 
2514c.

LONDON, Ont., April 26—At today's 
cheese market, 166 boxes were offered; 
no sales.

eign Relations When They 
, Meet.

-

I*
(Special Cable to The World).

BERLIN, April 27—(Copyright.)— 
The marriage of Princess Louise of 
Prussia and Prince Ernest of Cum
berland will provide an occasion for 
a great gathering of European royalty, 
ln addition to King George and Queen

LADY ROOD’S BALL 
CAUSED TROUBLENEW AMBASSADOR

IS IN NEW YORK Mary of England, it is now announced 
that the Czar of Russia will be pre- 

o • c ii sent and that Archduke Francis Fer-
One Princess Spurned Invita- dinand will represent his uncle, the 

.. 1 » rv_i Ki . Emperor-King of Austria-Hungary,
tion and lYlOther Did INOt The Archduke’s coming has set states

men to speculating on what great 
European question may have brought 
the crowned heads to see the import
ance of “attending the wedding.” 
Francis Ferdinand will be the next 
sovereign of Austria-Hungary.

, , , ready he has threatened the pease of
Whispers are heard of serious squab- Europe by his insisting on active 
bles growing out of the wonderful meddling in the Balkan war, and it Is 
fancy dress ball planned by- Lady not impossible that the Czar of Rus- 
Rodd, the wife of the British ambas- sia, the German Emperor and the King 
sador, which, if not sufficient to dis- of England will try to turn the Arch- 
turb the peace of Europe, have brought duke’s thoughts into less hazardous

channels.
Empress Augusta has one beautiful 

dress—and one only. It came from 
Paris, but she does not know it It 
seems that some little time ago the 
Emperor's attention was drawn one 
day to the lovely costume worn by 
Princess Radalin. wife of the German 
Ambassador in Parts.

“How do you manage to find such 
beautiful gowns, Princess?” asked the 
Emperor.

"Quite simple." replied the lady. 
"1 go to my drelssmaker and say, 
‘Make me a dress!' ”

“Yes, yes,” returned William II., "but 
I am afraid that is on the Rue de la 
Paix. The Empress would never con
sent to deal with a French firm. How 
could I get her a French costume 
without lierf knowing It?”

"Quite sfrnple. Your Majesty,” sug
gested the Princess again, “Just let me 
have the dress which fits her best. 
I’ll do the rest"

In due time a beautiful “creation” 
arrived at Potsdam. Overjoyed, the 
Empress donned it the ■ other after
noon. 'winning general admiration.

"There1” she was heard to say to 
tlie Emperor, “and they say Paris is 
thei only place where you can get 
prjftty clothes!" -

<7 How to make 
your store 
stand out

K
Bryce’s Successor Will Proceed to 

Washington Tomor
row.

William's
-

Get One.
2T'—fCan. Press.)— Sir Cecil Arthur Spring-Rice, K.CY M.O. 

the new British Ambassador to thsj'Unlt- 
ed States, arrived In New York’ today 
aboard the steamer Germania. The new 
ambassador was met at the pier by 
Courtenay Walter Bennett, British Con
sul-General In New York, L.M. Robinson, 
vlpc-consul, and L. David Campbell and 
Clark Kerr, attaches of the British Em
bassy at Washington.

Thru the courtesy of the customs offi
cials, Sir Cecil's baggage was passed and 
lie went from the pier to the home of 
Lawrence Godkin, where he was a guest 
at luncheon.

€

Special Cable to The World.
ROME, ‘April 27.—(Copyright;)— Al-
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YARD 1i Your store is an advertisement.

By its appearance, by its displays, by its dealings with cus
tomers, by the impression it makes, it advertises its methods, 
its goods, and its service.

Many a good ad is lost in the newspapers because it fails to 
attract attention. It is overlooked and therefore isn't read. 
Its sales value is lost.

What sort of an advertisement is your store at night ?

Does its brilliant lighting attract attention and draw cus
tomers?

Oi—
Does it by its gloomy aspect form, with other dimly-lighted 
shops, a dark background against which the eleetric-lighted 
store stands out cheerful, confident, and inviting?

Merchants who use electricity say it is the most efficient 
light for every store purpose.

It is the best substitute for daylight that science has yet de
vised. Clear, bright and clean, actual tests prove it to be 
best for working— best for showing up goods and matching 
colors—best for interior and window displays.

Make your store an illuminated advertisement of good goods 
and good service. Make it stand out in the street and it will 
“ stand in ” with customers.

We have experts who have made a study 0f show window and 
** shop interior Illumination. Their services are at your dis- 
^ posai without fee or obligation.

Use the telephone or write

discord between society dames of the 
first rank.

Princess Shuvcloff, allied to Rus
sian families born in the purple, took 
a fancy to be among t*e guests and 
Intimated her desire to the Russian 
ambassador. The latter, as a diplo
matic mediator, made the wish known 
to the British hostess, whose list was 
already inconveniently full.
Rodd, however, consented to add the 
name to her list, but found it a little 
irritating to have to make tilie first 
call, which the Russian diplomat de
clared was essential. The princess re
turned the call at one of Lady Rodd’s 
weekly “at homes,” and all should 
have gohe well. But “somehow the ex
change of visits was not a success. 
Feminine diplomacy is a mystery to 
the acutcst malo diplomat. Tjhc net 
result was that the princess decided 
not to push her candidature for an in
vitation. This being tantamount to a 
want of confidence vote on tlie Rus
sian ambassador's introduction, it is 
not improbable that national solidar
ity will prevent certain other invita
tions already accepted from being fol
lowed up.

Another unsatisfied -personage is 
Princess Metttiruich. who generally 
comes to spend six months in Rome. 
Perhaps the princess felt her position 
in European society would entitle her 
to exceptional Consideration, but Lady 
Rudd seems to have judged otherwise. 
Those inclined to lake cxcuption to 
her ladyship's, refusal to reopen her 
list must put themselves in her place 
before passing criticism.

“My rooms are to be croxvded to the 
utmost capacity,” said the hostess, 
“and it 1 break the rule in one quarter 
I give offence in another.”

This princess has since left Rome, 
and as farms she is concerned the in
cident is closed.

A Protestant Kingdom.
The situation in regard to 'the suc

cession is aggravated even beyond the 
ordinary difficulties when there is no 
direct heir, by the fact that the Klng-

He will leave for Washington on Tues
day. Lady Spring-Rice will come to Am
erica within the next few weeks.

ition that will lead 
ry or whereabouts of 
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“THE GREAT DIVIDE”
CALLED INFANTILE

i
Paris Critic Thinks, However, 

That Play Has Some 
Merit.

y
Special Cable to The World.

PARIS, April 27.—(Copyright.)— 
“Infantility" is tho term applied, by 
Henry Bidou. dramatic critic, to 
Moody's play, “The, Great Divide,” now 
running in the Theatre des Arts, un
der title name of “Lea Deux Versants.’ 
Bidou says the piece has merit with 
a plot at once simple and complicated.

Pierre Veber, playwright, says the 
piece is tot among the best American 
products, adding: “It is a pity Ameri
can plays, especially those of Bronson 
Howard, are so little known in France.” 
1 lis opinion is that American dramatic 
rat needs only a further development 
of the three qualities it has already 
sbown—observation, energy and pre
cision. There, is no national theatre 
in tlie United States he continues, 
simply because it is not wanted. He 
looks on the part of Stephen Ghent 
as that of a bandit.

Bidou. like other critics, regards 
Ghent as a Mexican. The part, acted 
as an honest, afflicted French peasant, 
is absolutely un-American. The pro
duction good, scenically, but the act
ing is ox'er-Frentihy. The audience 
treat the piece as a melodrama, com
paring it to "Nick Carter,” “Buffalo 
Bill," and other western “classics" long 
known and accepted here as standard 
western realism.

RING CO.
to "V

TURTLE VACCINE
IS CURING DOCTOR

dr
-t-M

!PON UPPER SANDUSKY, Ohio, April 26. 
—(Special.)—Dr. O. C. Stutz, a patient 
of Dr. Friedmann in Berlin four months 
ago, said today he considers himself 
well. His cough has disappeared and 
he has gained 15 pounds in xveight. He 
says he has been working hard every 
day, and often at night, that he admin
istered the vaccine himself when ho 
had a fever after his return, and that 
the unfavorable 
abated. During the recent flood he was 
much exposed to bad weather, which 
did not, he says, impair his health in 
any way.

The Toronto Electric Light
LimitedCompanyOffer Good 

For Short 
Time Onlj

“At Your Service”
symptoms quickly

Telephone Adelaide 40412 Adelaide Street Eastintitles you to
HAMILTON HOTELS.

V
HOTEL ROYAL40 Richmond 9L 

E . Hamilton.
! Lareent, bent-appointed nnd most er«* 

irally located. $3 and up per day. 
American pint». aed7tf!
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Latest 
Wedding - 

Silver 
Articles

There are numerous
articles made in Silver 
today that our fore
fathers little dreamed
of.

Including the needfuls
one must have, there is 
usually some other arti
cle that may be classed 
as “luxury, ” but 
especially a p p ropriate 
for a wedding gift.

Our range of these is 
wide and complete, and 
more than ordinarily in
teresting to the Wed
ding Gift buyer.

It would be difficult 
indeed to begin enum
erating, but, as a prelim
inary to buying, we sug
gest a visit to our store.

Our exceptionally rare 
values, too, are constant
ly commented on by the 
shopper who recognizes 
the distinct saving 
which our prices allow 
in comparison to what 
obtains elsewhere.-

KENTS LIMITED
IjM Y0MCE 8T.
1 TORONTO

Soon to Close
The Toronto World will soon stop tlie distribu
tion of Seymour Eaton’s wonderfully useful 
book,

LESSONS 
IN BUSINESS /

* There will be only a few days more in which to 

secure copies of the book, which is of the great
est assistance to men and women in business life. 
It has been brought up to date in every way, 
and has been pronounced one of the b’est of the
many good books distributed by The Toronto 
^ orld. Clip the coupons and send in your order 
before all the books are gone.
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iSyciE/PY » • >•< U«G O O P S * -»
;By GELETT BURGESS y BT HENRIETTA O.tMiEl^

DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER

yjy.

i r•i:

■wt.J •> >The marriage of Misa Alison Balfour, 
youngest daughter of Lady Frances 
Balfour and the late Col. Eustace Bal- 

and niece of the Duke of Argyll, 
to Dr. Arthur Milne. Is announced to 
takes pjace on April 29, at Crown Court 

p Church, Covent Garden, London. The 
bride’s uncle, Mr. A. J. Balfour, will 
give her away.

The Daily Hint From Paris 7

• Porterhouse and Other Steaks
R WRIGHT SANFORD was one of the fervent disciples of the house of 
Delmonico, and an acknowledged epicurean. His favorite order was 
porterhouse steak prepared as follows: Cut a steak two and a quar
ter inches thick; this after being trimmed should weigh four pounds 

and a half Brush over with melted butter and broil with steady heat tor 
twenty-four minutes if wanted very rare; twenty-eight minutes to be pro
perly done and thirty-two minutes it you do not appreciate broiled steak at
its best and want it well done. , .

Arrange the steak on a very hot dish and garnish with ribbons of 
horseradish, cut as thin and as long as possible. Season with chopped 

a parsley, melted butter, salt and pepper.
proper amount of exercise. Indeed, the Round steak with cress: Cut the steak from a round of young beef •
average child governs himself auto- jt should be about an inch thick—pound with a mangle or dull-edged plat- 
matically in sucn matters as sleeping, ter, and brush over with a mixture of vinegar and butter or oil and vinegar, 
eating and playing, which Is oxer- Broil 'ovet^ an even high flame twelve minutes and dress with maître d 

winter in England, sail for Canada at cia|ng, Except In occasional oases, hotel butter as above and garnish with fine crisp cress. - j
the end of May. the only duty of the parents Is not to Rump steaks from young animals are very tender and have a strong

------- — restrain the natural impulses. The indtviduaj flav0r different from some of the more expensive cuts, but in
.. piano recital will be given by chief restraint we are apt to place upon Cooked “Village Style” this steak will give a welcome.*

pupils of Mrs. G. E. Grove, Mus.Bac., the baby In the matter of exercising Broil the steak after it is well mangled, about fourteen minutas. '*
assisted by Miss Marie L. Southall, ia that of clothing. It should be loose change. Broil the steak, alter it ts w^ ma e, . brQWn hot butU)r
violiniste, pupil of Mr. Luigi von enongh to permit free mbvements of the Dice cold boiled potatoes and fry t ,, a run nf sweet cream
Kunits, on Wednesday evening. April arms and legs. in this way baby gets Season with salt, pepper, nutmeg, and pour over them a cup of sweet cream
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The.president and council of the Art 

Museum have Issued invitations to meet 
the members of the Ontario Society of 

afternoon from
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Artists on Wednesday 
4.30 to 7 o'clock at “The Grange,” 26 
Grange road.

» O> Children of their own accord takeI
/ O[P•OP- mryeThe president of the Ontario Club 

and Mrs. P. C. Larkin are giving a 
dinner at the club on Wednesday night 
before the Horse Show.

Mrs. Douglas Bowie, St. John’s, Que., 
will visit Toronto, when she will be 
with Col. and Mrs. Nelles for the Horse 
Show, where she will ride.

Sir James and Lady Pope, Ottawa, 
who have been abroad for some months, 
are sailing for home this week.

Miss Adelaide Montizambert, Brant
ford, Is the guest of Miss Eleanor 
Mackensle.

rr•0 6-:ih
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■0 Saratoga Sandsvi
o- 1 A

My Gracious ! What
untidy hands

»
i isis Has Mr. Saratoga 

Sands!
The grime in loathsome

layers lingers

™, v... .. »v...—-, --------------------- - arms and legs. In this way--------- -- „— ------------------------------------------------ - — -.. — - - . _ ___ . . _ .. . . , ......
SO, at 8.15 o’clock, at tne Canadian bi!s exercise, especially when he Is cry- containing a level tablespoon of cornstarch. Continue cooking the potatoes 
Academy of Music, Recital Hall, 12 ing 
Spadlna road.

i
0-

until they are thick. , t . .... r
Place the creamed potatoes on a shallow platter and set beneath the i. 

morning and evening, he should be laid flame of the broiler until brown over the top. Cut the steak into helpable - 
on a bed or couch in a warm, room, . ceg and ,ay over ,the top 0f the potatoes. Over all pour the juice from *
sfockCrgs remoied. You doTot need the steak and melted butter. GaxniBh^teaks^Ul broTin eight to ten "

to exercisT^e wUl play wUh hfcteteta minuteT V An'excellent garnish f°or them is made from beef marrow Cut, 

and -toes and kick away to his heart’s the marrow in slices about one-half inch thick. Have water boiling briskly^:
content. and when the «teaks are on their heated platter, dip the marrow slices intoT

Later on, when he creeps and then tbe boiling water, drain almost immediately and arrange them over the*,. 
Mr« O P Relmont and Others wulks* >’ou wonder he does not drop gt6ak Thjs be finished with Bordelaise or Bernaise sauce.Mrs. U. V. Belmont ana Vtners tbru weariness, he Is so constantly on f)elmonlco’s recipe for hamburger steak is known under the high-

abouf howUmuih crewing or wiudng sounding name of Steak a la Salisbury: Chop a pound and a half of tender 
L wanuToT Neverpe/su^deMm tf lean steak and a half a pound of best bacon m a rneat machme. Seascm 
walk until he becomes over tired and with spices, or with salt, pepper and onion salt only, or in the way your 
excited. The baby who gets the neces- family likes best.
«ary long hours of sleep and the re- Have a border mold very hot and well buttered and a hot oven wait- __
gular daily naps, will not suffer from |ng pack the ground, seasoned steak into the mold and spread with but- ’ 

April 27. too much exercise. ter or oil Put in the oven for ten minutes or until the top is a crusty
After the baby is 2 years old he gets brown. Invert on a serving platter. Fill the centre with creamed mushr . 

sufficient exercise in play and walks. roomB or we]i broiled, sliced tomatoes, or any vegetable that is liked with;» 
the International Suffrage Convention this'age^'n may°take*^ longer^V w to this form of beef. The meat should be well done on the top and outer side,;: 
at Budapest at the end of June, the store if you let baby accompany but quite rare in the centre. This mode of preparing Hamburg admits o. h
Among those accompanying her will be you on his feet; but he needs the walk, many changes and combinations, besides making an attractiveappearance.

Baby has been wheeled around so —----------- " ■ -■
_ ................... „ . long that it is difficult to change to ...
Sewell and Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt. walking, but the change should be cause for It, and should be watched

The New York women will stay for a made. Long walks on the street to carefully to avoid accident and fa-
time at Vienna as the guests of the llle Point of fatigue are, of course, un- tlgue.

necessary and harmful. A shovel and 
a sand pile in the back yard are splen- 

sex. They will go down the Danube aid incentives to exercise, 
after leaving Vienna in a special steam- No matter how attractive the back- 
br to Budapest. yard, there seems to be a wonderful

The convention will last about a attraction about the street, and most 
week. children slip away from the safety of

One of the Vienna delegates will be the garden as often as possible. This Miss Hageby Lost Libel Suit But 
the president of the League of Inter- becomes a personal matter with each ° J '
national Amity, Mrs. Andrea Hofer mother,. Either she must pro- Made New Conversation 
Proudfoot, wife of a Chicago lawyer, vide playmates for the back yard and p.. j
She is an Austrian by birth, and during plan interesting games that can only Record,
her residence.in Chicago was the editor be played there; or she must bear the

anxiety of knowing her little ones are 
exposed to the dangers of contagion 
and accident on the street.

The delicate child must have his -, . ,
the Nobel prizes for efficiency in the exercise regulated, for a child who tires Lindaf Hageby lost her libel suit 
work of promoting International peace. easUy usually has some particular against The Pall Mall Gazette. After

f But this is not enough. Twice a day,L
Upon his palms

and thumbs and fingers. 
A dirty-handed

Goop is quite 
Unpleasant—don’t you

think I’m right?

9i-------- i! NEW YORK WOMEN 
OFF TO BUDAPEST
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D. B. Hanna and Ijlrs. R. S. 
rland will be the tea hostesses at 
.A.A. Exhibition this afternoon.

iSu

,
aft. and-Mrs. Murray Alexander have 

returned from California,

Mti. Martin and Mrs. Chas. Hisch- 
felder have gone to Montreal to stay 
for «orne time with Mrs. A. Howard 
Pint 6.
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Will Attend International<v/;

Suffrage Convention.
held at 4.30 on Wednesday afternoon, 
when a _ discussion on “Training for 
Newspaper Work” will take place.

Mrs. J. R. Stratton, Peterboro, is at 
the King Edward.

Some of the officers at Stanley Ba 
racks gave a small tea yesterday.

DESIGN IN COTTON EPONGE.
For seashore and general country 

wear the cotton eponge has no equal. 
Its texture prohibits the wrinkles that 
affUct smoother materials.

This design is new In effect, with 
many good points. Light blue and 
white eponge are combined and blue

The side

Special Cable to The World.
BUDAPEST, Hungary,

—(Copyright)—Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont 
will head the New York delegation to

7 Mrs. A. Z. Palmer, Ottawa, will be in 
town this week for the Horse Show.

Miss Elaine Casgraln, Montreal, gave 
a luncheon at the Mount Royal Club 
in honor of Miss Nora Prentice. Covers 
were laid for sixteen. The table was 
.decorated with yellow and white spring 
flowers.

Op Wednesday afternoon at 4.30, in 
_ the *W,A.A. Galleries, Mrs. Dlgnam 

will- give à talk on “The Cubist and 
Futurist Pictures.”

pearl buttons are used.
Mrs. F. H. Chrysler, Ottawa, gave a pieces can be unbuttoned and remov- 

luncheon on Saturday at the Country cd, allowing the dress to be flat when 
Club in honor of her daughter, and is laundered, 
giving a dinner-dance at the Golf Club 
tonight, at which Miss Edith Cross 
will be present.

Dr. Anna Shaw, Mrs. May Wright ---------------------------------- f--------------------------- AT;
a trial lasting thirteen days she failed 
to prove her allegations regarding vlvl- ; 
section cruelties.

But she beat all records for féminin*•( 
eloquence, having spoken in fifty-eix’." j 
hours about 350,000 words. The sténo- ip 
graphic transcript of the whole euIV: : 
foots up just a million words.

She was condemned to pay aboutT 
$30,000 costs. The entire costs of both1’ 
sides amount to nearly $76,000.
• She showed remarkable eloquence;r 
ability, quickness and perfect temper1 b:*5 
thruoüt. The antl-vlvlsectlonlsts are '‘i 
getting up a testimonial to pay her'" i 
costs.
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Mrs. and Miss O'Neill, 63 Wellesley 
street, receive today for the last time.

Mr. and Mrs. James Roes are sailing 
for Montreal the middle of May.

Mrs. Mussen, who has recently arrived 
from England.

Miss Levanche McCabe was the host
ess of a bridge of six tables on Friday 
afternoon.

leading Austrian suffragists of their
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Mrs. Robert Rogers, who .has been In 
Winnipeg for some weeks, is returning 
to Ottawa tljls week. Mrs. Gould, 143 Beverley street, gave 

a small Informal dance on Saturday 
evening.

In aid of the Western Hospital, St. 
Alban’s Dramatic Club is giving "A 
Night Off” at Columbus Hall on Fri
day evening.

Mrs. Alfred Fowls and Mrs. Harry 
Greening were in town on Saturday 
from Hamilton.

Mr. Gerald MacLean has returned to 
Parry Sound. Mr. de Leigh Wilson and the Misses 

Edith and Lila Wilson have sailed for 
abroad.

-

Miss Eleanor Mackenzie gave a small 
tea yesterday for some of those taking 
part in the Lord Nelson Vaudeville, The senior class of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons of Ontario Is 
giving a graduating dance this evening 
at the college building, College and 
Huron streets.

of an educational magazine. She divides 
her time now between Vienna and Chi
cago. She Is a close friend of Baroness 
Bertha var. Suttner, winner of one of

Mrs. J. 8. Fletcher, Miss Fletcher and 
Miss Jessie Fletcher left last week for 
the Mediterranean.

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, April 27.—(Copyright.)— 

Vlvlsecttonists are elated because Miss Asphalt was known to the ancients™, 
and this material is said to have been 
employed as a binder in masonry by 
the Babylonians.

Mrs. Victor Armstrong and Miss 
Leonie Armstrong, who have spent the

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Toronto Women's Press Club will be

Mrs. Goodwin Bernard gave a small 
telephone tea on Friday for her sister,

■

ST BLOOD IS WATERY IN THE SPRING his

g

It is lacking the essential, life-giving principle, which is best obtained by the use of DR. CHASE'S 
NERVE FOOD—This great; Food Cure brings new hope, new vigor, new energy and new health

to overcome bred, languid and depressed feelings which come with Spring and 
are the outward indications of the weakened condition of the blood and the 
low state of vitality.
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i Everybody Needs a Spring Restorative

XX7HEN-the blood gets thin and watery the waste of the human body is more 
YY rapid than the Process of reconstruction. Gradually the action of the heart * 

grows weaker and weaker, the lungs do no work to their full capacity, the 
stomach and other digestive organs fail to perform their duties, and the result is all \ 

- sorts of bodily derangements. Aching head, dizzy spells, indigestion, feelings of f 
weakness and despondency, lack of energy to perform the duties of the day, loss of

appetite, failing memory and power of concentration of 
the mind, irritability, nervousness and sleeplessness are 
among the symptoms which distress vou, and all can be 
avoided by the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. There is 
no preparation to be compared to Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
-r ood as a spring restorative. It does no.t stimulate and 
so whip the organs of the body to overexertion, but by -> 
enriching the blood instils new vigor into the system.

• noting your increase in weight while using this
great food cure you can . 
prove that new, firm flesh : 
and tissue arc being added. : .

■sitil

T
Mrs. J. Donnelly, 105 Portland 

Street. Toronto, and formerly of Ham
ilton, Ont., writes : “I can highly 
recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
My little girl's nerves were so bad 
that she would wake up nights in 
hysterics, and we could not get her 
quieted for a long time. Since tak
ing a treatment of Dr." Chase’s Nerve 
Food she is greatly Improved In health 
and her nerves are steady.

“I knew of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
because I used It myself several 
years ago when the nervous system 
got run down and Leonid not sleep 
nights. I was also weak and suffer
ed from dizzy spells. The Nerve 
Fotid made me strong and well."

Mrs. J. B. Berryman, 35 Bay Street, 
North Hamilton, states : “I was so
very nervous that frequently I could 
not sleep at all, and would be so un
easy that X could not remain in bed, 
but would have to get up during the 
night In order to quiet my nerves. 
I also suffered considerably from 
faintness and dizzy spells, and 
though I had doctored for some 
years T never seemed to get anything 
that did me any real good until I be
gan the use of Dr. Chases Nerve 
Food- It worked a great change in 
my condition almost immediately, and 
after a regular use of this prepara
tion I believe that it has effected a 
permanent cure.”
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Mrs. Thomas Peacock, 23 Hi* 

walha Street, -St. Thomas, Ont., and 
whose husband is conductor on the 
Wabash Railway, states : “I was quite 
run down in health, was very nerv
ous, did not sleep well and had fre
quent dizzy spells. Relieving this to street East. Montreal, Que., writes : 
he the result of an exhausted nerv- rno wonderful results I obtained 
ous system, I began using Dr. Chase's fr°m the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Nerve Food, and can say that thin Food constrains me to write this let- 
medicine did me a world of good. It tPr in o'der that others who suffer 
entirely freed me of the 4,-mptoms from nervous exhaustion and weak- 
stated above, built up my health ness may use this medicine with equal- 
genernllv, so that to-day I feel that '5' -satisfactory results. As the result 
I am quite well again.” of overwork I became completely ex-

Fiidor date of Sent 5 i o v> Xir- hausted, and was unable -to work for 
Peacock writes : “Dr." Chase's"’Nerve fourteen months. As I am the father 
Food has done me a world of g!>od, a family, these were sad days for 
and I would be pleased to tell every- but after I had used six boxes of
hndv so.” Dr. Chase's Nerve Food I had im- _ ____ _ _ . _

proved so greatlv that I continued the 7^1an“"” Loncnburg Co.. N.8-. writes :
Two years ago ray system became 

greatly run down, and I was awfully 
nervous. It was very difficult for me 
to do my housework, and r felt very 
miserable. I doctored, but did not re
ceive any benefit until I began the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. This 
medicine proved of wônderful benefit 
to me, building up the system and 
restoring health and strength. I al
ways feel now that if I do get 
down I can depend on Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food to make me strong and 
well.
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ie Body Feeds on Rich, Red Blood. 1Mr. Henry Black. 81 Ste. Catherine

'X

/
The blood is the medium by which nourishment is 

supplied to the various parts and organs of the body.
When the blood fails to derive proper nourishment from 
the food, or is depleted by overwork, worry or disease, 
a general breakdown of the system is sure to follow.

Because of the readiness with which it is taken into 
the blood stream, and because of its exceptional vitaliz
ing powers. Dr. Oiiase’s Nerve Food is the greatest 
blood-builder and eiiricher which it is possible to obtain. Such ailments as anaemia, 
chlorosis or green sickness, general debility and physical exhaustion are overcome 
by this food cure.

Ill ; I
Mrs. Sflrsli Campbell, 108 Alma 

Street. St. Thomas, Ont., writes : “For 
months I was so bothered with nerv
ousness that I could not sleep nights. 
There were other symptoms of ex
hausted nerves, but none caused so 
much misery, and I found myself con
tinually getting worse.

“I began using Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, and it was not long before I 
noticed great improvement in my 
health. It built up the nervous sys
tem wonderfully, strengthened the 
nerves and enabled me to rest and 
sleep well.

“We have also used Dr. Chase's - • 
Kidney-Liver Pills and Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine, and could B*$ 
do without them in the house.'’

IBillI" " ■’
>1m(■ rev

" ' ^

Mrs. John Walfleld, La Have intreatment until I was completely re
stored to health and strength. I now 
work twelve to fifteen hours n. day 
and keep in excellent health.”

■
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«Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
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Mr. J. Huribert, 28 James Street,
“Mv husband was troubled with Brantford> Ont., writes : “I was very 

dizziness and nervous headache. W20*1 run down in health, and 
and was cured by the Nerve Food, consequence 
He would not be without it in the
home.”

Gradually but certainly Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food increases the quantity and improves the quality of the 
blood, nourishes the nerves back to health and tigor, and throng’ll the blood and nerves carries new vitality to 
every part of the body. This great food cure brings health to the broken-down, energy to the worn-out, strength 
to tile weak, sleep to tlie sleepless, and health and happiness to the sick and despondent.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, (> boxes for $2.50. at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. _________________________ _

To protect you against imitations the portrait and signature of Dr. A. 
W. Chase3 the famous Receipt Book author, are on every box of his medicines.

:
//as a ~'im

my nervous system was
very much exhaucted. Close confihe- 

my work, I think, brought 
I started using Dr. 

Chase’s Nervo Food, and by the 
I had used

&ment at 
on the trouble. V---------

Note your increase in 
weight while using Dr. 
CHASE’S NERVE FOOD. 
This is the proof that it 
actually forms new, firm 
flesh and tissue.

time
up one box I felt a great

!?£r<2ement:, The continued nee of 
this preparation has thoroughly re- 
stored my system, so that I feel strong

rr°TUfand fit for amount 
of work. ï have also used Dr. Chase's

341,1 Ointment with
th’emd at 8ati8facUon- and recommend 
them at every opportunity.”
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"SALADA"
A TEA

Unequalled for 
Fragrance and 

Wholesomeness.
Sold In

lead packets only. 

Black, Mixed and Green
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UITLE BOY BUIE” AND “CAESAR” 
CHIEF THEATRE ATTRACnONS

Booth and Barrett, as well as Forrest,
Keene, McCullough and the other great 
actors of past generations.

The foreign stage alvo has come to re
gard It as necessary, for their great play
ers. No actor who has reached one of 
the higher places In his profession, re
gards his standing as entirely secure un
til he has demonstrated his greatness In 
the part of ‘brutus’—She role In which 
Mr. Power will be seen In this city. The 
part offers many and varied opportunities 
for grand .sweeps of passion. Une speeches 
“Brutus” has to utter abound. In so many 
beautifully expressed anfl. telling thoughts 
that the actor finds congenial occupation 
In uttering them. The character, too, 
commands our admiration and our pity.
Here Is a man, brave as a lion, and sim
ple as a child. Believing that he is doing 
a great good for his country, he permits 
a contriving, envious conspirator to In
duce him to kill his best friend. In war 
he has endured the shocks of an army, 
yet the sight of dishonorable bloodshed is 
repellant to him. Generous to a tault. 
even to his enemies, yet cruel as the 
grave to his best friend, because he is led 
to believe him ambitious and desirous of 
becoming king. Open-eyed as the day. ailizers must be considered. Of course,
■SOTSfSStrtt£37£5fwSf-Ulffi; nothing can take the place of the 

Of the jealous and envious Cassius, every nourishment to be obtained from a 
little act, word, or deed of Caesar s be
comes magnified in his eyes as the sha- 
dow of guilt. Hé is a strong man even thlg ig not always obtainable, espe- 
to the end Empire dlally In city gardens. Unfortunately,
^^time In wh?ch îîe IWed too, mafly of our small gardens have
of the tlmMa^ ponton Coming. been given a thick top dressing of the

If one can imagine a splendid old lady heavy, gray clay dug out of the cel- 
making amorous approaches to a deacon- iars aj. the time of building, and 
lzed professor In orderto test his aftec- gpread] for lack of other space, over 
tion for her 89°1^. jl» S an(j what was undoubtedly fairly good
doing It so ' attentions, and earth, in the *back yards or side lawns.
tocher1daughter's utter astonishment, a This practice of dumping cellar earth 
promise of marriage, thereby proving his around the newly-built houses, has 
infidelity and then when shehas, to the made the making of even the most un-
hllarlous delight of heraudience, achiev- Dretentious gardens a very difficult
ed her purpose, calls *0, her daughter tfiing. To fertilize this heavy clay Is 
when she has be®" self tllla almost an impossibility, unless one has
same dear" understanding old lady, in unlimited loads of stable manure to 
the tiny wee hours of early morning, put 1n, and this needs to be done year 
half plunging, pulling and twisting her- after year. What then to do? 
self over the rati of a second storey porch \ few loads of good top earth will 
verandah and falling Into a chair nearly | have to be obtained to start with, and 
exhausted from ^fr nightout, then yto help warm up the cold sour clay, a 

have »0’;en^t0fcSct^ Of load or two of yellow sand will have 
Granmum In^ the farcical comedy, "A to be brought In. Of course it will be 
Night Out," which she will play at the more or less of an expense, but It is
Princess the week beginning Monday, the only thing to do. The Mg seed
May 5, and the gleeful merriment it will houses will supply fertilizers In any 
afford to the large audience which will quantity desired, and also give proper 
gather at the Princess to welcome this | inductions 
talented comedienne.
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“ir TT is made of the juice of 
rich ripe grapes, grown 

in our own vineyards. A 
sparkling, delicious beverage, 
possessing the natural piquant 
flavor of the luscious grape.

lONDUCTED BYi*» OP p:eaks ^Tyrone Power as “Brutus” at the Princess, With a Wonder
ful Production at ^he Alexandra—“Seven Days” at the 

| Grand, With Especially Good Vaudeville and Burlesque

...LiE
kiples of the house ot 
s favorite order was 

leak two and a quar- 
<1 weigh four pounds 
with steady heat for 
k minutes to be pro- 
ciate broiled steak at

pish with ribbons of 
Eoason with chopped

rmd of young beef— 
le or dull-edged plat- f 
pr or oil and vinegar, 
press with maître d*

.TOD ÉeM.D. if ofmitfi ’é 
&rape$uiee
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kittle Boy Blue.” the great H. W. 

serage musical production,which comes 
t* the Royal Alexandra Theatre this 
dk with matinees Thursday and 
(«■Saturday. is not a musical nursery 
(Jle. but one of the most exquisite and 
pretty romances ever attuned to an 
entrancing musical score by eminent 
authors and composers, and interpreted 
vy an extraordinary cast, 
other travelieg compajiy" In America 
requires more extraordinary railroad 
facilities and special trains, and that, 
too, is a Henry W. Savage production. 
The company' includes Otis Harlan, 
late of the “Baby Mine” Company and 
"The Broken Idol" Company; Kathleen 
Clifford, the cute operatic debutante; 
John Dunsmure, a singer and a char
acter actor of distinction; Maude Odell, 
formerly with Frohman productions; 
Kathryn Stevenson, a western singing 
Ingenue; x Franklyn Farnum, Roland 
Hogue, Charles Hines and Victor 
Kahn. Then, too, there is a special or- 

' chestra of grand opera proportions, 
which is carried by the company.
Annie Russell’» Old English Comedy 

Company,.
On Monday evening. May 5, Annie 

Bussell and her Old English Comedy 
Company will come to the Rcyal Alex
andra Theatre for a week's engage
ment, where she will present her re
vival of the delightful old English com- 

'i edies, "She Stoops to Conquer" and 
*fbe Rivals.’

=Mlss Russell’s Old English Comedy 
Company Includes many notable play 
erg trained ,n the old school of acting, 

s namely: Oswald Yorke, George Gld- 
dens. Fred Fermaln. John Westley. 
Ffolliott Paget, Henrietta Goodwin and 
.twenty others.
William Burress and Company in the 

Headline Sketch at Shea's.
At Shea’s this W'eek the headline ac t 

is “The New Song Blrds"wlth Wm. 
Burress in the character of Oscar 
Hammershlne. The New Song Birds 
is a travesty on grand opera, and the 
characters vie the people concerned la 
Its production The rivalry between 
Hammershlne and Gagagagaga gazi Is. 
the theme, arid Victor Herbert and 
George V. Hobart are responsible for 
the melody, the lyric and dialogs. 
There is much fun as the rivals pro
duce their singers and a company of 
forty Is required to play the parts of 
the principals and. the chorus. Mr. 
Burress. as Hammershlne, and his 
mannerisms, intonations, gestures and 
appearance is a replica of the famous 
manager.

supervise the « Toronto BACK YARD GARDENSpresentation.
The importance of the coming great 

exhibition Is well shown by a glance 
at the list of the patrons, officers and 
executive who have consented to act: 
Patron, H.R.H. 'the Duke of Con
naught, governor-general of the Do
minion; vice-patrons, Sir John Gib- 

lieutenant-governor of Ontario; 
II. C. Hocken, mayor of Toronto ; pre
sident, Right Rev. the lord bishop of 
Toronto; vice-presidents. Rev. W J 
Southam, Rev.

•ape

Âat hand when fer-The time is now
Of all Grocers

E. O. SMITH & SON, Limited, WINONA, ONT
612S'-'son, eeA

good mulching of stable manure, but 9SS3pr and have a strong J 
[pensive cuts, but In 
k will give a welcome 
but fourteen minutes. ' | 
brown In hot butter. I 
a cup of sweet cream 1 
cooking the potatoes 1
and set" beneath the 1 

ke steak into helpable - i ] 

pour the juice from 
Ir cress.
broil in eight to ten ^ 
bn beef marrow. Cutti 
[water boiling briskly 
kie marrow slices into,,. , 
I-ange them over the * j 
bise sauce.
Kvn under the high- 
I and a half of tender •> 
eat machine. Season 
[. or in the way your

»; M
and a hot oven wait- 
and spread with hut- , 

it the top is a crusty 
[ with creamed musb- 
Lble that is liked with 
he top and outer side, 
g Hamburg admits of r 
Attractive appearance.

Only one

Chancellor McCrim- 
î?loni.??,ev’ ®r’ Speer, Rev. Alexander 
MacMillan, Rev, P. J. Day; executive, 
chairman, Rev. C. J. James; hon. 
secretaries: coPr spending, Rev C V 
Pilcher; recording, Rev. E. G. Burgess 
Browne. Steward. Rev. T. G. Wallace- 
advertising, Evelyn Macrae; tickets 
J. M. Robertson, Upper Canada Tract 
Society; treasurer, H. Burch, Union 
Trust Co.; financial, P. w. Fallls,; 
elected members. Revs. W. L. Arml- 
toge P. L Berman, E. A. McIntyre,
Wallace Christie, S. B. Rohold, Dr.
Cook Dr. Bates, Messrs. Aid. John 
Wanless, A. G. Hudson and Mott; 
rounder and general manager. Rev.
Samuel techoi ; organizing secretary,
G.. J. Byrnell.

., ., „ Julius Caesar.
the Princess Theatre for the week 

beginning today, playgoers of this city 
will be offorded for the second time this 
season, the opportunity of seeing Mr.
Tyrone Power, who.is now regarded as 
one of America’s/ greatest actors in 
Shakspere’s great historical tragedy,
Julius.Caesar.”
“Julius Caesar” marks the high tide of 

Shakspere’s genius. Undoubtedly It is 
the greatest historical play of any lan
guage. Its simplicity and Its directness 
need no particular culture to grasp Its 
meaning, and It Is entirely free from any 
hint of pedantry. It was written to be 
understood by the masses, not the scholar 
alone, and Its exposition of a great his
torical series of incidents is so plain that 
even a child can understand it.

It has served as a vehicle to preseift the 
talents of the greatest geniuses that have 
ever lived. It was a great favorite with Paris her headquarters henceforth.

9553.
A Comfortable Artistic Neglige La

dies’ Dressing or House Sack 
With Peplum.

Every woman enjoys the comfort of 
a negligee in the hour of rest and re
pose. The design here shown was de
veloped in blue and white dotted chaî
ne, with trimming - of blue, and but
tons to match. The fronts are shaped 
in two round scallops over the bust, 
and the sleeve trimming corresponds. 
The design is cut in blouse effect, with 
an added peplum, supplying the ne
cessary length- The pattern, suitable 
for lawn, percale, crepe, nainsook, 
dimity, flannel or silk, is cut in five 
sizes; 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust 
measure. It requires 2% yards of 36 
inch material f6r a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15c in 
silver or stamps.

>

to the purchasers as to 
the amount necessary for their espe
cial needs. Then large quantities, if 
obtainable, of wood ashes may be 
worked Into the clay, and the soot 

PARIS, April 27.—Melba’s recital in I *5e !cjtîhen plpe®: all grass cut-
the new theatre on the Champs Ely- „ fn purpose
sees marks her first appearance in ot he'P'n# to lighten the soil.
Paris since she sang at a benefit for I have found It an excellent plan to 
the families of the Pluviôse victims buy some baled hay, and straw In 
four years ago. She intends to make | bundles, for no other purpose than to

help loosen up the soil. The way I 
worked the thing was thus; Pailful 
after pailful of the despised clay was 
dug out, untij a good long bed, some 
two feet deep, was ready; then a layer 
of hay or straw, or grass cuttings, in 
fact everything of that nature that 
had been saved up for the purpose, 
was laid down to the depth of at least 
one foot; old plant stalks, withered 
branches and such like, all was put in, 
then in went the clay; next on the top, 
my good earth in which the plants 
were planted. The roots gained plenty 
of air, the loose straw and hay held 
plenty of moisture and the growth, 
even the first season, was not at all 
to be despised. Every year this plan 

•has been followed, and now, after near
ly 20 years, the earth Is just beginning 
to be fairly fertile. -

MELBA RETURNS TO PARIS
TO MAKE HER HOME THERE

1

the yard, then placed a flickering 
candle on the counter, and my chair 
in front of it facing the darkness. •All 
thru the evening the drenching rain 
had fallen, with sob of dripping eaves. 
Now at t^he open doorway, loud, inalet- 
ent, the great diapason of the rain was 
choral to those little sad voices which 
fluted, throbbed and muttered near at 
hand, the lament of the water drops, 
the liquid note from every pool, the 
plaint of trickling streamlets.

It is the presence of the -dead which 
makes their resting-places serene .with 
quiet beauty, instinct with tenderness 
toward all living hearts. That pres
ence had entered the good log house, a 
home of human" warmth, of kindly 
comfort, made holy, consecrate, where 
people would hush their voices, con
strained to roveroncé.

And in the gracious monotone of the 
rain, compound of voices joined in re
quiem, I felt a soothing melancholy 
beauty, knowing well how peace not of 
this world had come into the home- , 
stead.

But outside that, beyond, in the 
dread forest, a threat, a menace filled 
the outer darkness. Fear clutched at 
diy heart, a presentiment told me of 
evil, of instant danger. Then, as tho 
the horror in the night moved other 
hearts as well as mine, the Chinese, 
cook came groping his way thru the 
dining hall «nd humbly scratched at 
the door. I let him In and he crept to 
a stool in the hear cornèr. I whispered 
to him;

“Are you frightened, Sam?”
“Too plenty much,

‘me flitened bad.” - •
He lighted his pipe and seemed, like 

me, to be eased by human company. 
Once only he moved, and In the queer
est way came with his long yellow 
fingers to touch me, then timid, but re
assured, crept bade to his stool in the 
corner. '"s 1 *

Soon Nurse Panton joined ua, her 
hair in corkscrews, looking very plain, 
peevish because she had not been call
ed at midnight. “What’s the matter?” 
she asked crossly, and for answer I 
pulled down the blinds. She shivered, 
as she passed the opep door to take 
a chair behind it She begged me to 
close the door, but the eight was warm, 
and besides I dared not. Nurse and 
Chinaman each had a glass of port, 
and so did 1, feeling much better af» 
terwards.

An hour passed, the Chinaman nod
ding like those ridiculous mandarin 
figures with loose heads, the nurse pal
lid against the gloom, staring until 
she got on my nerves. I always dis
liked that woman with tier precise rou
tine and large fla* feet.

Far off I heard the thud of a gun
shot. then three shots all together, and 
afterwards a fifth. The evil in the 
night was coming nearer, and I laid 
to myself. "If I were really frightened

I’m half a

hlrtern days she failed 
gâtions regarding vlvl-
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all records for. feminine 
ng spoken in flfty-felx :
.000 words. The stetto- 
ript of the whole cult 

million words, 
de.mned to pay about * 
rhe entire costs of both 
3 nearly $75,000. 
remarkable eloquence;

■ss and perfect temper -5 
i ntl -vivlsectlonlsts are 4 
;tstlmonlal to pay her ’
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I By ROGER POCOCK

UNCLE WIGGILY AND
THE POOR HORSIE

rather crossly. "I don’t like autos.
J hey scare me, and all my friends, and 
they go so fast that they make dust 
that gets in our eyes. Automobiles are 
making it harder and harder for us 
horses every day! I don’t like you at 
all. Get out of my road. I am going 
to run!”

“Dear me!” exclaimed Uncle Wig- 
gily, feeling quite badly. “I am sorry 
to hear this. I wouldn’t harm you for 
the world.”

“Don’t speak to me.” neighed the 
horse. “I must hurry on with these 
monkeys to the coceanut school. If I 
am late the teacher will say it is my 
fault, and perhaps he will discharge 
me and hire an auto flke yours. 1 
don’t like autos'.”

"I am sorry," said the rabbit gentle- 
man. ”1 am sure I never make mine I ! 
go so fast that I scare horses.”

Then thé horse galloped on ahead, 
drawing the wagon load of monkeys, 
and Uncle Wiggily followed _ slowly 
after in his auto, for he felt* sad at 
what he had heard. Poor Uncle Wig- I 
gily, who was kind to everybody ! .
But you just wait and see what hap- I

(Copyrighted 1912. The Bobbs-Merrill 
Company.)

mares, and all her mules came wor
shiping along In pursuit. Those mares 
gave the mules the biggest kicking you 
ever saw in your life.

"There was me lying on Face Rock 
like a little boy at a circüs, and there 
was the performance proceeding so 
joyful that I never saw Brooke until 
he rode down right into the middle of 
the fun. Jehoshaphat got mad and 
went for Brooke, chasing him around 
the pasture. Prop chased Jehoshaphat, 
the mules chased Prue, the harem 

bit and kicked at everybody, 
Brooke galloped delirious In' all di
rections, and I laughed until I could 
hardly hold down the rocks.

“Of course, it Brooke hadn’t been a 
mistake on earth, he would have

known to the ancients,., 
lal is said to have been 

binder in masonry by

(Copyright, 1913, by Howard R. Garis) 
“Dear -me!” exclaimed Uncle Wig-theThe special extra attraction on

bill for the week Is W. H. Saint James ,, Lonecars, the old gentleman rab- 
t Co., in "A Chip of the Old Block.” a ” , , t f one morn-comedy playlet from the pen of Byron bit, as he hopped out of bed one morn
Ongley. author of Brewster’s Millions, ing and looked at the alarm ciock .on 
Mr. Saint James Is well remembered the mantel. "I am late for breakfast!

5 s, rss - h°” ,h“ **”
characterization in Cameo Kirby. His j ed .

t pre

Canadian National Horse Show, Tor
onto, April 29 to May 3. 1913.

On account of the Canadian Na
tional Horse Show at Toronto, the 
Grand Trunk Railway System will sell 
tickets single fare for the round trip 
with 50c added for admission to the 
show.

Tickets good going April 29, 30. May 
1, 2 and 3, returning Monday May 6, 
1913. Secure tickets and full Inform
ation from City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge streets. 
Phone Main 4209.

s.

Then he went over to the clock, and, 
looking id it, he saw -that • a little 
mousie had crawled up inSide to sleep 

of the wheels that; twirled about

sent medium is considered by 
Best!' The’ scene of the story is 

laid .In the lounging-room of the act
or’s home on Staten Island. Mr. Saint 
James appears ns Frank Burragc. a 
chip çf the old block, who goe» to the 
home to visit his father, an old-time 
actor. The story' Is full’ of human in
terest with plenty of good humor and 
a touch of jpatlios.

Tile TjHhnns A. Edison invention, the 
kinetppnone, will again be a feature of 
the week’s, bill at Shea’s. The talking 
pictures are seen eack week with a
variety of subjects and perfection of — --- , , ,
the wonderful invention grows more "But first I will start my alarm 
evident as the diversity of subjects is clock going,” said Uncle Wiggily,^ lor 
shown. i i don’t want to be late tomorrow. So

Mac Melville and Robert Higgins are he gently took out the little mousie, 
back after a long absence in their skit, whose name was Hickory y
“Just Married." Mae Melville is one Dock, and he wds always running up 
of the very funny women on the stage, clocks, was Hickory Dickory_ D > •
^Ir.Higsins supports her splendidly and tiut down he would co*?ej ''V. ..

; "the pair have to compare with no other clock would strike one. Only this t 
team on the stage as they are by them- the alarm clock didn t sO^. so Hick- 
•etves. They are original and keep ory Dickory, which he was called for 
their songs and stories up-to-date. Sig- short, did not come down, 
nor Trovato, the eccentric violinist, is “Mercy me! What Is this. cried the 
always welcome. He is a marvelous mousie, when Lncle Wiggily lifted him 
violinist and, his eccentricities add a off the wheel. “Am I dreaming. ^ 
convulsing, laugh to l he enjoyment of "No, you are Just waking up, said 
lfis great music. Keller Mack and the old gentleman rabbit.
Frank Orth, the popular song writers don’t go in my clock again. I will buy 
have one of the funniest talking and ' you a little cheese to sleep in. aou 
•Inging acts of the season in “The ! can gnaw yourself out a hole, and be 
Wrong Hero.” They sing a number of j very comfortable in theqe." 
tlieir own catcli songs in their own de-I "So I can!” cried the mousie, and 
lightful way. and a droll story Is woven then he tied his tail in a double bow- 
in their delightful chatter. The Four knot, and went down to breakfast with 
Athletas are four women who do mar- Uncle Wiggily, for the uncle rabbit 
velous gymnastic work. Buckley’s always lilted to have company at Ins 
animals will be found irresistible The meals.
Teddy Bear does some clever roller- And Nurse Jane Fuzzy W uzzy. the 
skating and the dogs and tinv monkovs ' kind muskrat, didn't say a word When 
are seen in all sorts of events. I Uncle Wiggily came down late, for I

Mendelssohn Choir. i guess she knew it was the fault of the
The list of applications for admission mouse foi^-gtiHing in the ciock. Still 

to membership in the Mendelssohn we will itot blapse him, will we. as he 
Choir closed on the 15th inst. No fur- ; knew not better.
ther application will be received at “And now for my auto ride. ex_ 
present. This intimation is given lie- ' cbrinmci Uncle Wiggily, after a bit. 1 
cause of the large number of Inquiries j will go about forty - reven miles to- 
which are still being forwarded to the 1 day. Do you want to come 
secretary. The examinations will he- “Xp, thank you," answered the the 
gin on Mondav. May 5. and will mousie, "for I have to meet some little
continue for som-> da vs. Notice will mice pupils to wliAm 1 give gnawing Hill if I can’t.’” asked the horse, sort ways
be sent to each applicant about j lessens. And the board they are going of impolite like success so . , , t
ten days prior to his or her examfti- ! to gnaw on today is very hard. I had ”1 can’t, but my auto can. replied carefully stud.ed those despised first
ation as to the time, place and nature better not go riding." tlv- rabbit gentleman. I steps , oat vonr
of voice test. “Some other time, then, ’ said Lncle “Let me see you!” begged the horse. | And If > ou care to do as I did, your

Wiggily. politely. “At any rate, 1 So he quickly unhitched himself from delight will surely be as great as mane,
shall do as 1 promised and bring back the wagon. Then "Uncle Wiggily fast- | with barely 15 minutes spent._____

lfttle cheese, in which you entd his auto in the front, by a rope, j p
gnaw a hole for a bedroom.” and with all the little monkeys sitting

l’hank you,” said the mouse. Then still. Uncle Wiggily tickled the tin- 
Unele Wiggily got in his auto and kerumtankerum on his auto, and wig- 
away he rode over the hills and dales, gied the wlat-you-may-call-it and 
thru the woods, and along the road, away he went as nicely as you please. I 
wondering what adventure would hap- pulling the wagon load of monkeys up 
pen to him this time. the hill, as easily as anything. And

••tie had not gone very far before, the horse came walking after, just like
hq I . „ _ . just ahead of him, he saw a horse in Jack and Jill, only he went up hill

Much inures? is being aroused in lulling a wagon loaded with little instead of down hill, 
the forthcoming exhibition of "Paies- monkeys going to school. Each little “There you are!” exclaimed Uncle 
tine in Toronto " to be held in the monkey had its tad tied with a pink Wiggily pleasantly, when he had un- ' 
transportation buildln- May 12 to ’51 ribbon. . xcept one. and he had a green hitched his auto. "Do you think you 

i; in the Exhibition grounds. Toronto, oqe on h’.s tail. This was to show that wil! b" able to pull the monkeys the 
Great preparations ' are being made, he v as it the. head of the eocoanut rest of the way to school. Mr. Horsie?”

■ There will IV at least 1500 voluntary class. _ "Yes—yes. I'm sure I can,” said the
workers, and !t will be practically car- "My! My!” exclahned Uncle Wig- horsie. “And—and I'm sorry I said I 
ried out on the same elaborate scale gily. as he rode past in his auto. "Good what I did about autos. I—I guess |

■ os the great “London Palestine” at morning, monkeys!” they’re some good after all."
■ the Royal Agricultural Hall in Eng- “Good mornhig to you, "Oh. bless you. don't worry about
1 land, which was attended by hund- Good morning to you! that!” cried L'nclc Wiggily heartily. “I

a reds of thousands of people, as- Good morning, dear Uncle, know just how you feel,
toundmg nil England by the fact that Good morning to you!” Be good little monkeys!”
in spite ol its 'Cilig in religious " n- That is the way the monkeys polite- said they would, and on they went to 

i .,'ii .i.'C e<l morc people to | , s;mg jn answer to Uncle Wiggily. school, while Uncle Wiggily went on 
function® 11‘.||- en a ! But I he hoc:;: who was - pulling them to the cheese store to get something

tù V - - '■ -nd v.rinU- for the motVe to sleep on instead of
htlefion to i’-!.:uin for <h-ce v.-hoV Ii(’1 «P 11 hr.*! didn't sa: a word, an alarm cioc-k.
week:- - ‘ He v. .isn’t polite, you sec. Bo that’s all now. if you please, but

All"ihe churl;!:.e ever, tfenoniiiui- i “Why. I .-under what can bo the in case the fire shovel doesn’t free:: ■
tien are combining ir, ;i,’e org;..u;.a-! irMUr' ” mid . neb-• Wigghy. “IU\ •> fa;; to the from perch so the* doormat, 
tlon. The Rev. Samuel Schor. who l done anything to you. Mr. Horse.’” can t go to the. moving picture show 
was born in Jerusalem and is making [lie asked. I’ll tell you tomorrow night about
this his life work, will personally I “l'es, you have,” said the horse Uncle Wiggily, and the colored snow.

far mareshis

on one
like a merry-go-round. And, of course, 
the mousie had stopped the clock. So 

Unde Wiggily had 
the bell, 
the old

*11>

. CHASE'S 1
new health 
Spring and 
)od and the

mere
herded gently to the nearest corral, 
and cut the two outfits apart.
Brooke proceeded to lose his temper, 
pulled his gun, jumped his wretched 
sorrel behind a tree, and let drive. He 
missed the stallion. He shot Prue thru 
the heart.

“There was nothing after that to 
keep the sixty Star mules together. 
Some went up the canon, some down, 
a few even swam the Fraser, but the 
heft of them climbed the big cliffs and 
vanished into the forest.

“I reckon Pete and his arriéres could 
collect those mules and break them to

But witfi

Paullst Choristers. —
The sale of seats for the concert of the 

Paulist Choristers of Chicago In Associa
tion Hall, on May 8, opens at the Bell 
ticket bureau, 146 Yonge street, this 
morning. These boys have been sing
ing during the season with great success 
in their home series of concerts In Chi
cago.

that’s the reason 
overslept himself, not hearing 

“I must hurry and dress,” 
gentleifian rabbit said, “and then go 
for my auto ride.” For you know each 
day he went off in tho auto for his 
health, Dr. Possum having told him to 
do so.

But

he quavered,

WHEN ONE IS THIRTYpens.
Pretty soon, in a little while, not so 

very long, Uncle Wiggily came to the
foot of a hill. He saw something I In the spring, when Mother Earth

tirs 'SinTi,ow,,h'£ -.'•«* ■»-* *>>"“"* *»*«•■ «"“■
make a dust, the rabbit gentleman and beauty, a mere human is apt to 
noticed that it was the same horse I turn1 away, disheartened, from the mir- 
wlth the wagon load of monkeys. And ror especially'if one is past 30. 
the poor horsie was trying to draw ... . . , ... n
the wagon up the hill, but he could winter long t a o
not because the hill was too steep, and earth” • has been preparing for her
because it was all mud, and the wagon spring burst of youth and freâhness, 
wheels sank in the mud, as they were while we have forgotten the sure el
se heavy. facts of the vigorous winds of winter,

“Oh, dear!” cried the head monkey (he indoor life, the lack of fresh air,
with the green ribbon on his tail, “we’ll thé multiple little things of winter lire

vividly with the coming

Girls From Dixit.
The management of the "Girls From 

Dixie.", which plays at the Star this 
week, has collected a very strong com
pany for their olio for the coming sea
son, and in this they haVe succeeded. 
One of the features of the olio will be 
the return 
known as
about comedian, who has juste losed an 
international tour of the United Vaude
ville Circuit. Again this season the 
patrons of the Star will be glad to know 
that all games played by the Toronto 
ball team will be shown on the won
derful Paragon scoreboard.

Miss Vroeman’s Recital.
The Conservatory School of Expres

sion has issued invitations to a recital of 
Ibsén’s "The Master Builder," by Miss 
Evelyn Madlll Vrooman, A.T.C.M., on 
Friday evening at 8 o’clock. This will 
be the last of a series of five very In
teresting Individual recitals presented by 
the school -V

.-a A

«tive to burlesque of Jack Dempsey, 
the world’s greatest knock-

loving a new madrina.
Brooke as cargador, the great Star 
Packtrain’s numbered with the past, 
and Mathson’s partnership is scarce 
worth arguing.

"I wds sorry to see the fine mules 
lost, and in my grief I kicked Brooke 
about one-third of a mile on his way 
home afoot.”

an body is more ; 
tion of the heart 
nil capacity, the 

kl the result is all ; 
ion, feelings of 
the"day, loss of 

k oncentration of 
sleeplessness are 
ki, and all can be 

Pood. There is 
Chase’s Nerve 

nt stimulate and 
K’xertion, but by 
Into the system, 
mile using this 
u cure you can .
[ new, firm flesh 
L>it being added.

never get to school this way. ' 
"Let’s get out and walk,” r 

of the other monkeys.

that show up 
said one 0f the spring. CHAPTER VI.

-- — ------ - - It was whileitrying on a Spring
“If we do, we’ll get our new shoes ation” that I realized, suddenly, that 

all mud.” said the head monkey. "Can>| i looked my 30 odd years and more.
Dull eyes.

cre-
The Black Night.I

Kate’s Narrative.
“] Boulton Wemyss Taylor, Com

mander R. N„ retired, being of sound 
mind in a dying body, do hefieby make 
my last will and testament:

"And do appoint the lady known as 
Madame Scotson my sole executress 
and trustee pf all property which I may- 
die possessed of:

“To pay my just debts, and to ad
minister the remainder on behalf of my 
grandson, James Taylor,

"Until at his coming of age he shall 
receive the whole estate. If there Is

you pull us up, Mr. Horsie?” I Hull eyes, dull complexion, dull hair,
’Til try,” said the horse, and he and this year’s spring millinery. Hor- 

tried as hard as he could, but it was of | r0rs! I went home, disheartened and 
no use. sorrowful, but firmly determined to

“Oh, dear!” cried the little' baby get out a precious, old diary, bequealn- 
m on key in the kindergarten class, ed to me by my grandmere, a beauty
v. here you could eat your piece -of specialist of French renown. I had
eocoanut after you had written your I otter marveled at the simplicity ot her 
lesson on it. “Oh dear! What shall we method, that stripped bare, as it was
do?” , in that little book, of all the beauty-

“It was all the fault of that auto parlor attributes, had evidently given 
wc met,” said the horsie. I such delightful results t-o scores of

, Just then Uncle Wiggily came up eager patrons, 
close, and stopped his auto. He saw Igot out the diary, but 
what the trouble was, and he said: found that the preparation for spring

"Would you not like to have me pull beautifying, in my case at least, be- 
you to til ft top of the hill?” f ing past 30. consisted of hot water,

“Oh, yes, indeed, thank you,” said] soap and a little vinegar, I lost a great 
_ head monkey. “Please do!” deal of my enthusiasm. Happily, I re-
“Hn! How can you pull them up the called that it is the method, not al-

the material, that makes for 
I took the little book and

For a clëanly bath
room use

GOLD DUST I should close that door, 
coward.”

The hero himself had strung hie Vic
toria Cross on a riband which I wore 
about my neck, 
cross and set an example of cowardice 
to these poor creatures who crouched 
in the corners of the room? To show 
fear is a privilege of the underbred. 
But I did long for Jesse.

when I any;
“Save only that I bequeath to 

Madame Scotson my sword and the 
Victoria Cross;

"And with regard to burial, it is my 
will that no money whatever shall be 
spent, but that my body, wrapped in 
the flag by "ight of her majesty’s com
mission. shall be consigned to the earth 
by my neighbors; that no friend of 
mine shall be allowed to stand uncov
ered catching cold, or to wear unseem
ly black clothing at the service of the 
resurrection, or to toll bells which 
should be pealed when the soul passes 
to God, or to make pretence or parade 
of grief for one who is glad to go.”

The months of nursing were ended. 
No longer should N 
be afraid when our 
or rejoice when fractious whims and 
difficult absurdities marked those ral
lies in which he fought off death. At 
ihe last, after many hours of silence, 
he asked me in a boyish voice if he 
•might go up-stairs to see his uniform. 
In liis dreams he was leaving school 
to enter the royal navy.

Billy was away on an errand to the 
Falls, and It -was Nurse Pan ton’s watch 
below, when at ten in the evening I 
saw the change come very suddenly. 
The face of my dear friend, no longer 
old, but timeless, reflected an Unearth
ly majesty.

For the next hour I was bbsy ren
dering the last services, in haste, for 
the lamp had a most peculiar smell. I 
took it away and lighted candles, but 
it was not the lamn. Spreading the 
Union Jack upon the bed, I bolted 

J that room. For a time 1 sat in the 
I I dining hail but could not stfay there. 
Y Even i;i 'the bar-room I still had to 
■* ' fight off something ill tangible, a sense 
t, of being watched, a presentiment of 
'* evil coming swiftly nearer.
— Closing the door which led

Could I wear the

The bathroom should be
and a 
othing

is better than a solution made 
by dissolving Gold Dust wash
ing powder in water.

Thoroughly scrub and scald 
basin and closet with the hot 
suds and ppur down the pipes 
boiling water to which has 
been added Gold Dust in pro
portion of two tablespoons of 
Gold Dust to every gallon of 
water.

Clean the nickel and brass 
fixtures in bathroombyrubbing 
with equal parts of whiting and
Gold Dust---------------------------
washing "InsideInformât^ 
powder. 3 r ■■

ie ?”
given a daily cleaning 
weekly scrubbing. N

'nmpbell, 108 Aim» 
is-. Ont., writes : “For 
bothered with nerv- 

>u!d not rleep nights. . 
3r symptoms of ex- 
hut none caused so 

1 I found myself con
i’. orse.
g Dr. Chase's Nerve 
in not long before 1 
iprovement In roT 
up the nervous eys- 

strengthened the 
■ led me to rest and

(To Be Continued.)
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Dutch
Cleanser

iCollege Girls at the Gayety.
Tile far-famed College Girls’ Com

pany will come to the Gayety this1 to you a 
week. Manager Henry is elated at can 
the possibilities of a banner week so 

V late in tho season and he says the show 
\ is one that will be appreciated by the 

’many visitors that will attend the 
horse show. Daily matinees will be 
given and the ladies *re especially in
vited. Ars

urse Panton and I 
patient was good, RID of the Dirt front 

BASEMENT to ATTIC(V:g
witho used Dr. Chase's 

lis and Syrup of Lin- 
ntlne, and could net 

in the house ”
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IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
Take' no part in public demonstra- 

Good-bye! Itions; also avoid arguments and strife. 
And they I Your own affairs will need your best 

attention. The whims of your fancy 
are fleeting: do , r.ot take them ser
iously or allow them to influence you 
ug-iinst reason.

Those born today will have event- 
ful careers. Their generous, happy 
.natures w 11 win them many friends 

nd their impulsiveness will make 
some enemies. They should be taught 
prudence and self-dependence when 
-young.

pi
AND FULLMANY

DIRECTIONS ON UWOC «FTW -CW
IO*

Gold Dust is 
■old in SC size 
and large pack
ages. The large 
package means 
greater economy.

from
>•aat PANAMAS

Ladies’ and Gentlemen's, cleaned, blocked 
and altered, latest styles.’

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
566 Yonge Street.

"lot (Ac COLD DUST TWINS do your work

J
into the

house, I opene^ that which gave upon ltt Nortr»1«Vj

- &

.

«

> ;-!

BRING US YOUR 
EXPOSURES

for development and printing. We have an expert 
staff for this work. Prompt service. We make fine 
enlargements from your own negatives, and have an 
up-to-date framing department also.

United Photo Stores, Limited
15 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, Ont. 

Branches at Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Vancouver
“And from dealers everywhere."Dafly World Pattern Coupon.

Send Patter* Ne. »»»•»••••••••

Name

Address

Size e ersts » w *«»•••«• »

FUI out this coupon and mail 
with 16 cents to 'Tbs Toronto 
World, Pattern Dept., Toronto, and 
pattern wUl be mailed to you. 
Write plainly .and be sure to give 
sise desired, f

A DEPARTMENT FOR 
BEAUTY AND 

HEALTH
Conducted by Frances Rogers, 

M.A.

The Daily Children’^ Story
By H. R. Garis
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APRIL 28 1913' 6 MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD —t

mlttee of the American Civic Asso
ciation, presented at the annual con
vention last November, particular no
tice la taken of the use made of the 
Boy Scouts by the City of Ottawa Dr. 
Hewitt, Dominion entomologist, in a 
letter to the chairman of the commit
tee, explains the plan adopted. It di
vided the city Into sections end made 
the different scout .masters and their 
sections responsible for their respec
tive districts. Regular Inspection was 
made, and all fly breeding places re
ported to the mayor, who secured the 
immediate attention of the scavenging 
department Only In some such sys
tematic method of carrying out a sani
tary survey, Dr. Hewitt holds, can the 
problem be effectually met

The Toronto World PRIZEWINNERS 
AT SPRING FAIR

Viva corn
r 1AV PLASTERS* 
* WILL CURE THAT-^"

Qj ALUADPTU08°STSjj

* JO‘ t»FOUNDED 1880.
A Morning Newspaper Published Every 

Day In the Year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited, 
H. J. Maçlean, Managing Director, 

BUILDING, TORONTO,
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
MAIN 6308—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
83.00

will pay for The Dally World for one year, 
delivered in the City of Toronto before 7 
a.m. dally, or by mall to any addreas In 
Canada, Great Britain or the United 
States.

Buy Matches as you would 
any other household necessitysWORLl

Peel County Agricultural So
ciety Had Fine Show at 

Brampton. EDDY’S MATCHESAt Osgoode Hall
are unequaled anywhere in Canada

All dealers sell them—volume of output permits it. 
They give greater satisfaction—high standard of 
materials guarantees it. They are most popular— 
sixty years “delivering the goods” explains it.

, “Always, Everywhere 
» in Canada, oak for 

Eddy’s Matches.”

April 25, 1913.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Motions set down for single court for 
Monday, April 28, at 11 am.

1. Wood v. Brodle.
2. Fischer v. Anderson.
3. Gordon v. McLeod.

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Monday, April 28, at 11 am.

1. Holden v. F.yan
2. McLaughlin v. Reynolds.
3. Ward v. Dickenson.
4. Stuart v. Bank of Montreal
5. Farahe v. Capital.
6. Wallbcrg v. Jenckes Machine Co.

WARD SEVEN ACCIDENT
All82.00

will pay for Tne Sunday Worle for one 
year, by mall to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. For sale In Toronto 
by all newsdealers and newsboys at five 
cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and all 
other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise us 
promptly of any Irregularity or delay In 
delivery of The World.

;

Vrr4

wi
Workman Was Crushed Un

der a Tree and Very Badly 
Injured.

■ Twl
t. tall 

Ned

35 Brands 
for all demands.THE LEASE FOR THE CITY.

Mr. W. K. McNaught made a clear 
statement of the city’s case for buy
ing the electric corporation Interests 
In Toronto on Friday evening at the 
North Toronto Conservative Associa
tion. The Telegram grave an excel
lent report of the meeting on Satur
day, and wo trust further editorial 
comment on the part of The Telegram 
will be restricted to the facts as Mr. 
McNaught sets them forth.

"Nobody knows just what the ac
tual figures will be,” said Mr. Mc
Naught, and this Is Mayor Hocken’s 
statement. The Telegram and its 
friends, however, believe they know 
and are much troubled over their be
lief. Reasonable people will wait till 
they hear that the Hydro-Electric 
Commission objects to the terms be
fore they raise a complaint.

* ed7BRAMPTON, April 27—(Special. )— 
Beautiful weather, but a smaller turn
out than usual, heralded the annual 
spring fair held under the auspices of the 
County of ?eel Agricultural Society. The 
email turnout was not due to any lack 
of interest as the entries were far in ex
cess of any previous year, but* the fine 
weather kept the farmers at home busy 
seeding who would otherwise have at
tended.

EN►
MONDAY MORNING. APRIL 28 1913

Nol
TIME TO ASSUAGE THE BATTLE 

FURY.
There are two classes of people in

terested in the electrical power situ-, 
atlon 'in Ontario—the capitalist and the 
ordinary citizen. For a time, and to 
some extent even yet, the capitalist 
who had invested In electric securi
ties was neither to be held nor bound 
at the mention of hytlro-electric power 
and Its chief herald. Hon. Adam Beck. 
But this phase of feeling is passing 
away. No capitalist has lost any
thing actually, tho certain prospects 
filây have been diminished. With a 
proper unddrs landing of the effect of 
public ownership on hydro-electric 
power, the capitalist, who is never 
governed by prejudice, but always by 
self-interest, and who has not as a 
rule placed all his eggs In one basket, 
has begun to figure out the benefits 
which may accrue to him personally 
thru the hydro-electric system, 
perceives, to, begin with, that hydro 
power Is here to "stay, and secondly 
that it Is not to be trifled with. 
Competition with a concern which 
sells at cost does not beget dividends

Whatever benefits, at the same 
tlmef accrue to the ordinary citizen, 
accrue also to the capitalist, and the 
next thought of the capitalist Is how 
he may take advantage of these bene
fits; for his ability to take special ad
vantage of common benefits Is what 
distinguishes him from the ordinary

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. S. Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Wheble vs» Patterson.—J. <3. Smith, 
for defendant, obtained on consent, 
order dismissing action without costs.

Smith v. Manhelm.—A, R. Nesbitt, 
for defendants, obtained pn consent, 
order vacating certificates of lien an 
11s pendens.

Antiseptic Bedding Co. v. Gurofsky.
—F. Arnold!, K.C., for plaftittff, 
moved for better affidavit on produc
tion. C. A. Mo«s for defendant. Re
served.

Mcnary v. White.—J. G. Smith, for Clydesdale stallion, 4-years and over— 
plaintiff, moved for order for com
mission to take evidence at Lethbridge 
of four witnesses to be used at trial.
C. W. Plaxton for defendant Order 
made for commission in which defend
ant may Join

McGuire v. Evans. H. Ferguson, 
for plaintiff, moved for judgement un
der C.R., 803. White (R. G. Hunter); 
for defendant At plaintiff’s request 
motion adjourned until 2nd May next.

Sovereign Construction Co. v. Sov- 
relgn. McDonald (Day & Co.) for 
plaintiff, obtained order for issue of 
concurrent writ for service on defend
ant In United States, 
pearanèe fifteen days.

Grills v. Canadian General Securities 
—F. Arnoldl, K.C., for plaintiff, mov
ed for order for deposit of papers pro
duced in tho central office. F. Mearns 
for defendant. Reserved.

ofA Na'

GLENERNANSpecial
Extra Mild Ale

fini
ani

Only one accident happened 
d during the afternoon when Mr. William 

Moran of the second line east was kick
ed In the hip by Art Cheyne’e stallion. 
He was badly bruised, but able to go 
home shortly after, 
list of prize winners;

1

Scotch Whisky
blend of pure Highland malts 

bottled jn Scotland, exclusively fo* r

is light, mild and satisfying. 
Strong in positive food 
values — nourishing and 
invigorating—a mild, gentie 
stimulant

Brewed in a model brew* 
cry, to meet the needs of 
the home—the family—the 
athlete—or anyone in need 
of a food-tonic.

"The Beer That It 
Always O.JÇ,"

Order a case at your 
dealer’s TODAY.

, wFollowing Is the

Findlay and Bell L A. Heweon 2, Ar
thur Cheyne 3.

Clydesdale stallion, 3 years and under_
Goodfellow Bros., l and 2; McCaUum 
Bros. 3.

Shire stallion, 4 years and over—James 
Bovalrd.

Percheron stallion, 4 years and over— 
Steen and Cheyne 1, John Andrews 2, 
Thos McKenzie 3.

Thorobred stallion—Jas. Bovalrd L Ar
thur Bros. 2. Jas. Bovalrd 3.

Standard bred stallion—Albert Foster. 
Hackney stallion—-R. Brebner 1, G. H. 

Pickering 2. W. G. Bailey 3.
Heavy draught team In harness—A. 

M. Smith It J. L. Buie 2, A. W. Arm
strong 3.

Agricultural team In harness—W. A. 
Dale 1, M. W. Carter 2.

General purpose team in harness—Jas. 
Fallis 1, Fred Ellis 2.

Three-year-old or over, heavy mare or 
gelding on rein—E. Mlddlebrook L Guy 
Bell 2, W. J. Crozier 3.

Roadster, foals of 1912—Arthur Bros., 
1 and 2.

Carriage 2-year-old gelding or filly_
Joseph Tilt 1, John Wedgewood 2.

Heavy foals of 1912—Robert Johnston 
1, McCallum Bros., 2, W. Mitchell 3.

Heavy 2-year-old gilding or filly—M. 
Laidlaw 1, Wm. Findlay 2.

Single roadster In harness—Dr. Hut
chinson 1, W. Gillies 2, R. W. Arm
strong 3. {

Single carriage, In harness—Joseph Tilt
I, Bert Harris 2, M. W. Carter 3. 

Single, high stepper, in harness—M.
Laidlaw 1, Joseph Harrison 2, Joseph

The officers of this enterprising or
ganization are: L. J. C. Bull, president; 
Davis McClure of Huttonvllle, vice- 
president, and Miss M. Kirkwood,
retary. The board of directorate Is _
posed of Messrs. H. A Dolson, Arthur 
Fletcher, D Arthurs, Chlnguacousy ; F.
J. Jackson, Jos. Fewster, Waldie Steen, 
Toronto Township; Albert Hewson, Robt. 
Gardhouse, Toronto Gore; John D. Orr, 
Streetsville ; W. Findlay and Jos. Harri
son, Brampton.

MICHIE & CO.,im sea
Re;
moi

TORONTO ha
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LEARNING FROM EUROPEAN 
AGRICULTURE.

On Saturday a large party of mem
bers of the American Permanent Com- 
mission, Including several Canadian 
representatives, sailed for Europe for 
the purpose of investigating agricul
tural co-operation in ‘Europe. The 
movement for this enquiry began with 
the Southern Commercial Congress, 
which was also Instrumental In hav-

Nc
Vol
Mu!SUBURBS WOULD 

REAP BENEFIT SOW ■ SOI
♦10,

MAI
Time for ap- SIMMERS’

SEEDS
JO

If the City Bought Railway 
and Electric Light Com

panies.

293 65
tag the commission opened to par
ticipation by all countries of the 
western hemisphere. Its scope Is wide 
and will Include an examination of 
the methods employed by progressive 
agricultural communities In finance, 
In production and In marketing and 
the application to those of co-operative 
systems. The commission will also 
note in what way agriculture is be
ing promoted by the governments and 
by voluntary organizations, and the 
effect of co-operative action upon so
cial conditions In rural communities 
and Its relation to the cost of living.

Mr. Bryan, the United States sec
retary of state, whose departure for 
California prevented his presence at 
the parting banquet, telegraphed a 
message assuring the commission of 
the hearty support of the department 
He described the work undertaken ae

Ç-
Judges' Chambers.

Before Falconbridge, C.J.
McAlpine v. C. P. Ry, Co.—F. W. 

Harcourt, K.C., for infants, obtained 
order allowing payment out to mother 
ot 3350 for necessaries.

Re M. Kennedy Infant—F. W. Har
court, K.C., for infant, obtained order 
allowing sale of real estate of Infant 
for $o00.

Re Chambers.—F. W. Harcourt, 
R.G., for Infant, obtained order for 
payment out of money In court to of
ficial guardian for maintenance.

.The Philosopher 
of Folly

Now is the time to tone up 
your lawn by sowing some 
fresh LAWN GRASS SEED.

vWESTON IS GROWING 0By
•lerwood Bart

REVISING THE TARIFF. Simmers’ “Tsroito Parks” lava
Grasi Mivfnr» 18 recognized as theurau mixture best. Per lb;> ^ e
lbs., $1.40; 10 lbs., $2.75. ’
White Dutch Clover £fthmLawS

Council Decides to Refuse 
Water Extensions Outside 

1 the Limits.

citizen.
His other Investments are In real 

estate, In manufactures, In railways, 
in various business Interests, In farm
ing. He has begun to understand 
that all these various interests have 
been quickened and stirred and deve
loped with the advent and spread of 
hydro-electric power, and he weighs 
his Investments In electric securities 
with his Investments In other lines 
of industry, commerce and property. 
The result is a businesslike capitula

te hydro-electric success, the

We state on arising that tariff 
vising is truly a problem that's some
what complex, but over the border 
they’re tackling the order, and sharp- 
ening , pencils and polishing specs. 
The papers are voicing a widespread 
rejoicing, and high cost of living has 
made for the woods; the great com
mon people from tower and steeple 
are shouting “Go on and deliver the 
goods." But chaps with a hobby for 
haunting a lobby will now every morn 
at six-thirty parade, and holler blue 
ruin if anything new In the tariff la 
talked of concerning their trade. The 
matters of jrnper will cut up grid 
caper, the sellers of lumber will howl 
and cavort, the weavers of cotton will 
all be a-trottin’ to Washington City 
to rear up and snort

re
sile 1 
her : 
cut t 
mint 
tortn 
provi

Grass Seed. Per lb., 60c.
Simmers’ “Study Nook” Grass 
Mixture I
Simmers’ lawn Enricher 1ensu™»

*• S; Si, “*•

:
Tlys Ratepayers’ Association discussed 

the purchase of the street railway and 
the T. E. L. by the city at their regular 
meeting In the old town hall. North To
ronto, on Saturday night 
ance was somewhat slim, due no doubt 
to the fact that no notice was given of 
the subject for discussion.

Ex-Councillor Ball 
benefits of municipal ownership, stating 
that in Sheffield, England, car fares were 
as low as 2 cents return, and that If the 
city bought out the street railway a 3- 
cent fare might be possible in Toronto in 
a short time.

ExCounciUor D. D. Reid was also 
strongly in favor of the proposition, and 
expressed the opinion that It a vote were 
taken, no one in North Toronto would oppose it.

There was no use talking of buying the 
Railway separate from the T. E. L. Co , 
a® thftf was Impossible, but even If the 
city paid five millions more than the busi
ness was worth, he was confident that 
It would work out advantageously in the 
end. The proposition was decidedly one 
to benefit the small property owner, who 
yLouldn,not be called upon to pay more 
than 20 cents per 31000 of his assessment 
the first year. After this, he said, the 
payment would shrink annually until It 
only amounted to 10 cents for 31000 of assessment.

Another feature was that the suburbs 
would benefit so largely by the single 
fare, that the Increase In land values 
would swell the assessment and lighten 
pertyUFden °* taxaUon on central pro-

Ex-Councillor Frank Howe, while not 
directly opposed to the purchase, did not 
wish to support anything which might 
affect the future success of the hydro.

President J. Kieeberger presided.

NEWMARKET.

. Quite a number of peopl i have been 
building just outside the town limits be
cause the land Is a little < heaper, and 
then applying to the council for water 
and light Councillor Eves is of the opin- 
ion that the time has come for the coun- 
ell to stop the practice by refusing to 
grant these privileges to fjture appli
cants In the interests of taxpayers, other
wise application will have to be made to 
have the boundaries of the corporation 
extended, thus spreading tha burden

The Oddfeiiows attended d.vine service 
at the Methodist Church last night, when 
the Rev. R J. D. Simpson delivered a 
characteristic sermon specially suited to 
the occasion. 1
t Rev\ Andrew Roberston, D.D., of St 
James Square Presbyterian Church To
ronto. will deliver a pre-communion 
Thursday h6 Preabyterlan Church on

The members of the board of trade will 
meet In the fire hall tonight.

Single Court.
Before Kelly, J.

Re North Gower Local Option By
law-—F. B. Proctor (Ottawa for ap- 
Plloant G. F. Henderson. K.C. and 
G. McLaurln (Ottawa) for Township. 
Motion by Christie Graham to quash 
local option bylaw of township passed 
on 13 January, 1913, on grounds.. (1) 
That the bylaw did not receive three- 
fifths majority. (2) That voting not 
conducted In accordance with provi
sions of municipal act. (3) That un
authorized names were entered upon 
the list (4) That illiterate voters were 
allowed to vote without having first 
taken declarations required byl Con. 
Mun. Act. (o) That bylaw was 
finally passed within one month after 
first publication in

Mlsec-
com- hurs 

in B.
ofThe attend-
prost
done
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Sow Sweet Peas Now

&, TKWfc jSx-VBSttS |
ri‘’™‘rl’„STrl: sP=««r Mill,re

J- A. SIMMERS
LIMITED

141.151 King St. East

tlon
withdrawal of his Investments from

emphasized the
Fletcher Inquest.

The inquest into the death of the late 
Mrs. Wm. Fletcher, who was killed by a 
C.P.R. freight engine last Thursday 
evening at the Queen street crossing, was 
held at the court house Saturday even
ing. After a number of eye-witnesses 
of the accident had been examined the 
Jury brought in a verdict that (he de
ceased came to her death by being 
over by a C.P.R. freight train. No 
blame was attached td anyone. They re
commended that the switch be removed 
from the south side of the crossing to 
the north side, as it Is at present In a 
most dangerous spot.

The Old Country Men's Club are hold
ing a musical evening in their club rooms 
on Wednesday night.

Rev. W. A. Cameron, B.A, pastor 
of the Bloor Street Baptist Church, To
ronto, will deliver his popular lecture, “A 
PUgrimage to the Land of Burns" In 
the Baptist Church on Tuesday even-

“I»velectric securities, and reinvestment 
In other lines favorably affected by

"fro 
~ andworthy of the best efforts of the able 

men enrolled, and outlined It as the 
securing for the tillers of the -oil a 
better control over the marketing of 
their products; the provision for them 
of the powerful auxiliary of credit and 
the undertaking, thru lowering the cost 
of that production,of the great and truly 
democratic task of lightening the bur
den on consumers. In connection with 
the provision of credit, Mr. Breitung, 
who has carefully studied the ques
tions to be Investigated, suggested an 
entirely new scheme of farm credit, 
that of mobilizing credit

'anThe butchers 
and bakers and candlestick-makers 
will call for protection with might and 
main; the sugar-beet fellows will In
jure their bellows; the poor old pork- 
packers will join the refrain. From 
now till December they’ll trail every 
member to prove that a drop in the 
tariff’s absurd, that this or that sec
tion needs higher protection—the rate 
should be boosted a quarter or third. 
In open convention they’ll solemnly 
mention that trade will be flummux- 
ed and put on the fritz.

hydro-electric power.
It has been a fight of giants In 

some respects, but the fight is practlcal- 
Hon. Adam Beck has been

reigi

Ui
pern
Imprl
mond
raigd
them
they]
was
there

ly over.
the champion of the hydro-electric 
Idea. He stands the conqueror today 
on a well-foughten field, 
among his followers are still fighting 
and there are corners of the battle
field where fighting Is necessary, but 
the struggle of the vanguard Is over. 
Perhaps it is not yet time to sheathe 
the sword, but it is time to cease 
slaughtering,’ and It Is 
mutilate the dead.

run
,, newspaper. (6)

That Norman Wallace, who was dis
qualified by interest, was appointed 
and acted as deputy returning officer. 
Judgment: On the finding of the 
county judge, on the scrutiny which 
I adopt, the bylaw received 291 votes 
against 192, and under the circum
stances, I see no reason for giving 
effect to objection No. 5. Objection 
No. 6, there is no evidence, nor has 

been hinted that in the per
formance of his duties as deputy re
turning officer Wallace committed any 
act which could be considered illegal 
or which would have had the effect 
of invalidating any vote or frustrating 
will of voters. This objection Is not 
sustained, application falls

Some
PHONE 

MAIN 2492.
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When con
gress gets going these chaps will be 
throwing a large and most varied as
sortment of fits. A tariff reviser will it 
have to be wiser than Solomon 
the height of his fame.

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’Salong the
general lines of Lloyd's. The systems 
to be examined Include those of Aus
tria, Hungary, Germany, France, Den- 
markr Italy and the British Isles, while 
sub-committees will visit Russia and 

States.
months will be spent In the investiga
tion.

GHL0R0DYNEInhuman to Iteven
was at 

Y©t we've a 
misgiving old High Cost of Living will 
still be on deck at 
game.

eom<
orgp
spiei

ing.
The Brampton Horticultural Society 

are making their annual spring delivery 
of seeds and shrubs this week. This 
society has a membership of nearly 200, 
and is a real live organization.

Mrs. Wm. Hunter, an old resident of 
Brampton, passed away at her home in 
West Queen street, on Saturday evening. 
Mrs. Hunter was 77 years of age. and 
ieiX_es a husband and grown-up family.

The Brampton Lawn Bowling Club held
large and enthusiastic meeting in their 

club bouse last night when they met to 
elect the officers and skips for the sea
son of 1913.j The following were elect- 
ed: ,^Pr!slTeptU L> A Hainan; vice- 
president, L. E. Terry; secretary-trea- 
™*®r» Thos. Thauburn ; managing com- 
mittae, L. R. Hainan, L. E. Terry. Thos. 
Thauburn W.J. Fenton, G. L. Williams 
and Dr. J. G. Roberts. Twelve skips 
were elected : J. A. Henderson, Jas.
nlrSn 5ïos4, Thauburn. L. R. Hainan, 
Dr C. M. French, G. L. Williams, W 
J. Fenton, W. M. McFadden, Dr. J. G. 
Roberts, T. H. Shields, Len Suggltt 
L. E. Terry.

every
A PERTINENT QUESTION.

The Telegram can certainly close 
Its eyes to fact and open Its imaglna- 

Saturday’s Telegram

Original and Only Genuine
a Charm In

diarrhoea,
«nd Is the qnly specific 

In
CHOLERA and

DYSENTERY.
Checks and Arrests

FEVER, CROUP,
AGUE.

-The best remedy known for
IroncS’,t,s°LDS’ A8THMA-

The only palliative In NEUR.
GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 

TOOTHACHE. Convincing medi
cal testimony with each bottle. 

Sold by all chemists.
En0'and 1s IHd, 2s 8dand 4s 6d.

LYMAN BROS. 4. CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.

the end of thethe Balkan About three Acts like
T.

NOVO SCOTIA’S EXPERIENCE. , .... ----- on allgrounds and is dismissed with costs, 
such costs to include only one Counsel 
fee.

tarttlon to fiction, 
regarded The World as having devel
oped the characteristics of a “sore 

Yes, we have lost The Tele-

CHEQUE CHARGES. Apr
rate!Windsor Record: In public state

ments made not long ago by Rev. H. R. 
Grant, general secretary of the Nova 
Scotia temperance alliance,that clergy
man stated Sydney was full of “booze 
joints” selling hard liquor; that in New 
Waterford at least ten places 
selling liquor, and that In Glace Bay 
there were at least 50 "liquor 
otherwise styled “blind pigs.”

Since 1910 Nova Scotia has been 
under a drastic prohibitory act, 
which, apparently, is not working out 
successfully.

Instead of bringing about the ob
jects desired, the effect of the act 
has been to encourage the illicit sale 
and secret consumption of hard in
toxicants.

It is worth while recalling that 
long ago as 1887 a real temperance 
reformer tried to have 
acted, which, had

Editor World: During the past year 
the terms for renewal of bank char
ters have had very wide discussion, 
but there Is one item which seems to 
have been overlooked, and which in 
the interest of the entire community 
might well receive

referred to is the collection 
charge, or exchange on cheques. Altho 
on many occasions a small matter,* the 
aggregate amount involved must be 
enormous, and the profit to the banks 
from this source extremely large in. 
proportion to the service performed.

The collection of this tix by the 
banks is regarded by them as a legiti
mate source of profit, and with certata 
limitations and restrictions this might 
well be conceded. The service Is 
cessary one, and in its nature Ls essen
tially a public service just as much as 
tha carrying of goods by fright or 
express.

The carrying trades are under the 
control of the railway commission, and 
their charges are regulated by that 
board, and all classes of the public re
ceive the same service at the same 
charge. Why should the Banking Act 
not regulate the charge for this im
portant public service, now operated 
without system, equality or fairness?

In the case of the bankers’ exchange 
on cheques we have a very insidious 
form of graft. The charge is not the 
same to all alike. The small individual 
with a single cheque is generally 
charged onequarter of 1 per cent., or 
25 cents upon any item under $100 
The person in a little better standing 
with the banker might have this 
vice performed for one-eighth of 1 per 
cent., or 15 cents on any amount less 
than $100. Again, if a man ls of suf
ficient Importance the bank will col
lect for him without charge. This is 
manifestly unfair, and in view of the 
nature of the service should not be 
permitted.

It is well understood that banks

loser.”
gram perhaps, or rather It has lost 
itself, but there are compensations.

AA Delightful Summer a^otel in Al

gonquin Park is located on the easter
ly shore of Smoke Lake, one of the 
largest and most picturesque of the 
park lakes, and is known as “Nomin- 
igan Camp. Tho word is OJibway 
for balsam, and is most appropriate 
for the region is rich in this aromatic 
growth. Here, on a point facing the 
south, and furnishing glorious sunset 
pictures across the lake to the west, 
has been built a log-cabin hotel en
terprise, similar to those of Maine of 
world-wide fame.

esort.
The new log cabin camp JH

m (Can
hasWo have gained the city council, and 

we have gained the adoption of the 
policy The World outlined zix years 
ago, a greater Toronto, annexation of 
all the suburbs, including North Tor
onto, building of civic car" lines, con
struction of the Bloor street viaduct, 
and the-appointment of experts on the 
street car situation. And arising out 
of their report the passing of the bill 
giving the city authority to buy the 

istreet railway is the last step taken 
'preliminary to acquiring the system 
itself and the construction of tube 
lines.

To The Telegram all this seems 
calculated to develop In The World tho 
characteristics of “sore losers.” We 
repeat that all we have lost ls The 
Telegram, and It has merely lost itself. 
It has had a gold brick so long in its 
office safe that It has lost the power 
to discriminate between reality and 
the other thing. It accuses the other 
city papers, lor example, of refusing to 
describe and discuss “a great pro
posal.” Will The Telegram mention 
any "great proposal" th£t has not 
been described and discussed. 
Somebody about to get married?

attention. The rant
firematter were
viol

dens" to
ney-
fined

Yand

There is a large 
central lodge or meeting place and in 
close proximity to it there

WARD SEVEN.

ya ne- A rather serious accident occurred on 
Saturday afternoon to A. Ward, an em- 
ploye of the Toronto Power Company 
while at work at Lambton Park. Ward 
was one of the construction gang who are 
at present employed in clearing the way 
for the new power transmission line 
which ls to be built thru here to Toronto 
He had just finished cutting down a tree 
and In stepping aside to escape being 
struck by it Iri Its fall, was struck by an
other large oak which had just been fell
ed nearby. The man was pinned to the 
ground and rendered unconscious, and 
his fellow-Workmen quickly extricated 
him and summoned medical aid. Speers' 
ambulance bore the injured man to the 
Englehart Hospital, where Dns. Clen- 
denan and Mooney attended him. He was 
found to be seriously injured internally 
and is partly paralyzed in ■ his lower 
|lljlb8’d bUt 18 thought not ,be fatally

Rev. George Smith of South America 
was the special speaker at a very Inter
esting service in the Runnymede Presby
terian Church last evening. Rev. Mr. 
Smith spoke of the Putomayo rubber 
atrocities.

The special musical services conducted 
by the choir of the Annette Street Bap
tist Church, under Mr. Kovllle, were con
tinued last night In the Wonderland The
atre. The congregation of the church 
have opened a Jewish mission at. 134 
Maria street, and open-air services are 
held bi-weekly.

Rev. Isaac Tovell, D.D., preached last 
night In the High Park Avenue Methodist 
Church, and the chblr, under Dr. F. H 
Torrlngton, rendered special music. The 
pastor, Rev. Dr. J. C. Speer, conducted 
the morning service.

, , , are a ser
ies of individual log. cabins, all built 
of cedar logs with the bark on, chink
ed with cement and

as
moss and thor

oughly in keeping with the natural 
beauty of their location. The central 
lodge and the cabins are simply, com
fortably furnished and have modern 
conveniences, with bathrooms and hot 
and (gold water. The large lodge Is 
used for general rendezvous and dining 
room, and the log cabins furnish priv
acy for families or parties.

a measure en- 
it become law, 

would have prevented many of the 
evils that now afflict Nova Scotia.

This pioneer in temperance re
form was Mr. Roche, a member of 
the Nova Scotia House of Assembly.
His bill was one allowing the sale of 
beer in the municipality and City of 
Halifax. In introducing the bill he 
was reported as saying: “The effect In 
will be to Increase the sale of light
beer and to exclude that which Is of This camp on Smoke Lake is the 
a more dangerous and a more intoxi- first of a series of camps which wu!
eating character........................I believe be established in the park hv th.
that If the bill passes it will be largely Grand Trunk Railway Systeni th 
in the interests of temperance, because arrangement with the provincial 
it substitutes an article of a compara- ernment. The high standards 
* ^ innocuous character for one the new and magnificent Chateau
which is hurtful and injurious.” Laurier at Ottawa owned Md oDer-

Mr. Roche s motion was seconded ated by the Grand 'Tminv r> 
by Hon. W. S. Fielding, the provincial System will be mainta^ed StEZOZ 
Canada5"’ minlster ot flnance for in very different fashion! in these

The extremists, however, turned a e^dingïrreaTonlble m to$?8 per 
a x,ar-J^,troub!e wlth Mr- Roche week. Write to th» ManagersSESËSs Espatisi

all genuine advocates of real temper
ance who aim at stopping the sale and 
consumption of hard intoxicants.

ad- bazHumber Bay, with Donald Mackenzie, in
spector.

The following licenses were granted: J. 
T. Moore, Woodbrldge ; Nelson R. Eakln, 
Woodbridge ; Mrs. D. J. MacDonhell, 
Islington : Fred VanDyke, Lambton Mills. 
Mr. VanDyke has sold his business to C. 
F. Mabey, collector and treasurer of the 
Village of Grimsby, who has had eleven 
years’ experience In the hotel business 
and was very highly recommended to the 
board. He will take possession of the 
business on the first of May. Thomas 
Rotten was granted a license for the J, 
J. MacNamara place at Concord, which 
he has purchased and will occupy today.

The Humber Beach Hotel Company, 
Humber Bay, were given three months* 
extra extension to allow them to com
plete the hotel under construction In place 
of the one burned down last summer. 
When this hotel is completed It will he 
one of the most up-to-date outside of 
Toronto.

WESTON. Pi
The Baptist Young People's Societys'vsss'uyse ,ou"! "•S'

A Trip Thru Canada” will t>e tho 
Ject of a lecture, illustrated by 150 lan 
rhiVh11^8* to be in the Baptist
Ch1ïrrCha^^WHnlKChotus,Sn,s,VerCOl,eCtl0” 

congratulations of a large 
friends on Saturday night celebrated the 20th * ' 
wedding.

Ins'
a fiiThis ar

rangement has proved a real success 
many of the best similar resorts of 

the east.
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REMOVING THE FLY NUISANCE.
Remarkable testimony in support of 

the campaign against the fly Is borne 
by Dr. Schenck, health officer of Nor
folk, Va. In that city war has been 
waged on this pest for two years. 
Stringent ordinances requiring clean
liness and the use of insecticides were 
passed and enforced, and during the 
fly killing contest inaugurated Jast 
summer about 8,000,000 were put out 
of business. As a result the death 
rate for typhoid was reduced that sum
mer as compared with the preceding 
summer sixty per cent and typhoid 
cases over fifty per cent. With a flyless' 
town Dr. Schenck is confident that 
there will be practically no typhoid. 
v In the report of the fly fighting com-

AURORA.

extended the licenses of the three
HotelURraWelto; RoTal Sly

pptSSLKHls
Prof Farmer. LL.D., dean 

in McMaster University, 
tag and evening services 
Church. There 
at both services.

WEST YORK LICENSES.
An adjourned meeting of

fhLrlr>Ji1CCn85r Commi88lonerF was held at 
the Palmer House on Saturday afternoon

s wU^nkut f-SK-Æïg

Ci
lief
got;
casi
thecord varying treatment to one another 

in the matter of collection charges, per 
arrangements existing between many. 
There are exceptions, and occasionally 
It ls found that a bank having a sole 
agency in a small town will force an 
unnecessarily high charge upon other 
banks, necessitating a like charge to 
the public In turn.

Much more might be said upon this 
subject, but this should suffice to 
bring the matter to your attention, and 
as it is in the aggregate a subject of 
very great importance to the whole 
people of Canada, it is to be hoped that 
this may effectively open up the sub
ject and lead to Its settlement upon an 
equitable basis.

are for
will

1 •tu:Opening Navigation, Muskoka Lake*.
Commencing Monday, April 21 the 

Grand Trunk train leaving Toronto 
8.05 a.m„ will make connections at 
Muskoka Wharf with boats for points 
or. the Muskoka Lakes, and train 
riving Toronto 3.10 p.m. 
connections with southbound, 
ist tickets on sale at reduced

•wri*
was
Cati
tanof theology

conducted mom- 
In the Baptist 

was a large attendance

ty tJ me.ar- 
make 
Tour-

_ rates
commencing May 1, and week-end ex- 
cursions oa Saturdays commencing 
May 3. Full information and tickets 
may be secured at City Ticket Office, 
northwest corner King and Yongé 
streets. Phone Mata 4209.

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c. use

I al 
hie.;■will

tanis sent direct to the. diseased parts by the 
_ Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers 

clears the air passages, stop, drop- 
pings in the throat and permanent- 

> VJL curf* Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
' , 25c* a box; blower free. Accept no 
substitutes. All dealers or Edmamaon. 
•otM A Co., Umrtod, Toronto^

4?the WestHOWARD'S EXTRA QUALITY
thrOLD RYE WHISKY th*»

23 the ^ an<labile Service» At hotels and stores, 16 sai
dru•t
Bui9
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.ESTABLISHED 1864. W ■■ ■. i1»" - =1

JOHN CATTO & SON THE WEATHER}

LADIES’ AND MISSES’
COLORED SPRING 

COATS, $15.00

GENERAL STRIKE 
MAY BE CALLED

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

\ould
■-essity UUoEKV ATOKY. TO HON TO, April 27. 

—(8 p.m.)—Shallow depressions exist to
night off the Middle Atlantic Coast and 
over the Northwest States, while an area 
of high pressure Is centred over Lake Su
perior. The feather has been showery 
and cooler over the greater part of On
tario. while In Quebec and the maritime 
provinces It has been fair and warm. It 
has been milder In southern districts of 
the western provinces and cool farther 
north.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
... .... .h-„- -nmB ,n i Victoria, S6-48: Vancouver, 40-62; Kam-All up-to-date stjles, these come in I loopSi 32-58; Calgary, 34-48; Edmonton,
Whipcords, Serges, Wales, Coverts, 30-36; Battleford. 30-60; Moose Jaw, 26-
Tweeds Novelty Worsteds, etc. Plain 61; Qu'Appelle, 32-66; Winnipeg, 24-54: 
Tweeos, inovciw - Port Arthur, 26-44; Parry Sound. 38-42;
tailored styles. London, 38-49; Toronto, 44-50; Kingston,
Neat, serviceable garments for outing 40-62; Ottawa, 64-68; Montreal, 66-76; 
and general utility, and a Special Value Quebec, 60-76; Halifax 42-80.

_ „ , —Probabilities—
offer at Lower Lakes—Fresh northerly winds;

$15 each. | clearing and cool.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law

rence—Northerly winds ; a few shattered 
showers, but.mostly fair and cool.

Lower St. Lawrence—A few scattered 
showers, but mostly fair and turning

merely light shower proof, bat I Qulf-—presh win<jg easterly to northerly; 
guaranteed absolutely waterproof ana generally fair today and becoming cooler ; 
of best British make, in Gray, Fawn, | a few local showers.
Navy, Black, Olive, Tan, popular fabric 
finishes, as Covert Cloths, etc., plain 
and raglan sleeves, semi or loose fitting,

Light Weight,
Odorless,

Thoroughly Waterproof,
$10, $12, $14, $15, $18.

i

Garment Workers May Re
sort to Tie-Up to Settle 

Difficulties.

HOMESEEKER S’ 
EXCURSIONS

To MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

UPPER
LAKES

NAVIGATION

• Dividend. No Lice ••CHES Notice is hereby given that a Dividend 
! Three per cent, (twelve per cent, per 

annum) on the paid-up Capital of the 
Bank, for the quarter ending 81st May. 
has this day been declared, and that the 
same will be payable at the Bank and Its 
Branches on 2nd June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
24 th to 31st May, both Inclusive.

By order of the Board,

of

iada
Each Tuesday until October 28th, in

clusive.
WINNIPEG AND RETURN ........... $33.00
EDMONTON AND RETURN...........$43.00

.Other points in proportion.
Return Limit two months. 
HOMESEEKERS’ TRAIN leaves Toronto 
2.00 p.m. each Tuesday, May to August, 
inclusive. Best train to take, as Winni
peg is reached early morning, enabling 
passengers to make all branch line con
nections.

A mass meeting of the Garment 
Workers' Union was held at the Lyric 
Theatre, Agnes street, yesterday af
ternoon. Mr. Flnkelsteln presiding.

The chief speaker was Mr. RoSen- 
bloom, general organizer of the union, 
who stated that the garment manu
facturers of Toronto were forming an 
organization, and while he did not 
deny their right to do so he strongly 
opposed any action on their part that 
was In any way detrimental to the or
ganization of the garment workers. He 
pointed out that this was a free coun
try, and the workingmen therefore 
were maintaining their right of free 
speech, free press and the liberty to 
stand up for what they deemed to be 
their Just rights and privileges so long 
as their actions were not violating the 
laws of the country.

The organization does not Intend to 
call a general strike of the garment 
workers at present, but should cir
cumstances induce such an action a 
ballot or a secret vote would be taken. 
Their only intention at present is to 
fight out their grievances with Randall 
& Johnstone Co. and the C. M 
Co., who have been sending 
to other firms instead of recoghtzlng 
union men, in the hope that an ami
cable settlement will be arrived at, but 
if this action spreads a general strike 
of garment workers is enevltabley

lut permits it. 
i standard of 
bst popular— 
I explains it.

35 Brands 
all demands.

Steamers leave Port McNlcoll Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, for 
PORT ARTHUR, and Fort WILLIAM.
•Connecting train leaves Toronto 9.45 ajn. 
The Steamer “Manitoba,” sailing from 
Port McNlcoll on Wednesdays, Will call 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.8$ 
R.m.

BAULT STB. M AR IB,

J. TURNBULL,
General Manager.

Hamilton, 21st April, 1913.

Through trains Toronto to 
Winnipeg and West

cd7
AROUND THE WORLD Commencing May 10thENGLISH RAINCOATS via “Empress of Asia"

Leaving Liverpool June 14, calling at 
Madeira, Cape Town, Durban, Colombo, 
Singapore and Hong Kong, arriving Van
couver August 30th. Vessel remain i It 
days at Hong Kong. “Rate for entire 
cruise, $639.10." Exclusive of mainten
ance between arrival time in England 
and departure of "Empress of Asia," and 
stop over at Hong Kong.

STEAMSHIP
EXPRESSNot

leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing day» 
making direct connection with Steamers 
at Port McNlcoll.

Maritime—Fresh to strong winds, most
ly easterly; fair at first, followed by 
showers, chiefly in the southern portion.

Superior—Moderate winds ; fair and 
compartlvely cooler.

Manitoba—Partly fair, but some scat
tered showers.

Saskatchewart and Alberta 
fair and comparatively cool; light local 
showers or snowflurrles.

N Full particulars from any C. P. R. Agent or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

VX\

Partly
Eg:; àid malts 

sively fo* r V
u

Ï * EuropeWASH DRESSES THE BAROMETER. !

Homeseekers’ ExcursionsTime
Beautifully assorted showing of all this I 8 a m..................
season's best models and fabrics In ^ p°m 
Ready-Wear Wash Dresses from the 4 p.m.

moderately priced Cambric and Glng- 8 p.m................................ 48 29.39 14 N.W.
«2 41 13 00 13 75 to Mean of day, 47; difference from aver- ham Costume, at $2.4». $3.00, $3.75 to highest, 61; lowest, 44. Rain

$5.00, up to the Latest Wash Textile 1 
Novelties in^yfcTusive styles in Ratines,
Voiles, Marqulsltes, Eoliennes, Fancy 
Muslins, and a smart showing of Hand.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
.... 44 29.44 6 N.W.

r-Gilchriet 
out work

TO47
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 

AND ALBERTA,
Each Tuesday until Oct. 28, Inclusive 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN. . . .835.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN. . .$43.00 
• Proportionate low rates to other 
points. Return limit, two months.

50 29.42 2 E.

m £51
•J

Wm

.62.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. SETTLERS' EXCURSIONS
Every Tuesday until April 2«th, Inclusive, 
frorrî stations in Ontario, Port Hope, 
Peterboro and West, at Jow rates, and 
will also be on sale from all stations east 
of Peterboro and Port Hope oh APRIL 
15th, 22nd and 29th.
Through coaches and Pullman Tourist 
Sleeping Cars are operated to WINNI
PEG without chànge, leaving Toronto 
11.00 p.m., via Chicago and St. Paul on 
above dates in connection with Home- 
seekers’ and Settlers’ excursions.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
la the shortest and quickest route 
between Winnipeg: - Saskatoon - Ed
monton.

PROFESSOR JACKSON’S LAST 
SERMON TO TORONTO PEOPLE

From..... ..... April 27. ___
some Linen Costumes at $7.50, $8-50, | Manchester P. .Quebec ............ Manchester

Teutonic........... .Quebec .................. T
Tunisian...........Quebec ...................  Liverpool
Monmouth..., . Quebec ..
Cameronla........New York
Carman la..........New York
Lapland..............New York
St. Paul................Liverpool ...Southampton
Canada.................Liverpool  Portland
Corsican...............Liverpool .............. St. Jonn
Emp.of Britain.Liverpool.............. St. John
Caledonia...........Movtlle ....... New York
Majestic..............Southampton ..New York

At.ow Liverpool It$10, $12, $14, $15 to $22 each. i
e MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. Liverpool

Glasgow
Liverpool
AntwerpMERS’ JOHN 6ATT0 & SON

66 to 61 King St. E., Toronto

PRINÔESS Mats. Wed. A Sat. 
All This Week. 

An Artistic and Spectacular Triumph

MR. TYRONE POWERValedictory Message Delivered as Baccalaureate Sermon to 
Students of Victoria College, in Which the Renowned 
Preacher Advised His Hearers Always to Have Faith.

jv,edtfEEDS as BRUTUS,
and a large and distinguished company 
In Shakespeare's Great Historical Play, AiTs,

RAILROAD TRAIN SET 
ON FIRE BY WOMEN

Berth reservations and full particu
lars from any Grand Trunk Agents.

ed7tf
ARTISTIC LANDSCAPE WORK. “JULIUS CAESAR ”
Our landscape department is at your 

service for preparing, planting, plans 
of your grounds, or to quote prices on 
material vou intend purchasing. Write 

lard scape work.

te time to tone up 
i by sowing some 
IVX GRASS SEED.

-eroito Parks” Lawn
__ Is recognized as the 
rc best. Per lb., 30c; 6 
>s„ $2.75.

A Massive and Beautiful Scenic Pro
duction.

Prices: Nights. 26c to $2; Sat. Mat.. 25c 
to $1.50; Special Wed. Mat., 26c to $1. 

Next Week— MAY ROBSON In . 
“A NIGHT OUT.”

"Hold fast by the faith.”
This was the valedictory message of 

Prof. Jackson of Victoria College, de
livered to Canadians In his last sermon 
before returning to England, where he 
Is to continue his career as a lecturer 
in theology. Convocation Hall was 
filled to capacity yesterday morning on 
the announcement that the distinguish
ed Methodist divine would address the 
graduating class of Victoria in his final 
sermon from a Canadian pulpit. In 
defiance of the chilly, drizzly weather, 
nearly two thousand students from all 
faculties and colleges of the university 
were present to hear his parting words, 
the remainder of the large auditorium 
being occupied by citizens of Toronto, 
representing all creeds and classes, who 
have followed Prof. Jackson's eventful 
sojourn in Canada with a petfiillâr In
terest, and to whom It was a unique 
privilege and pleasure lo listen to his 
farewell discourse.

Nearly 140 gowped students, com- 
. prising the 1913 graduating class of 
, Victoria College, sat. In a body on the

now to be patient with yourselves. 
Don’t take your own misgivings too 
seriously. Hold fast to your faith in 
goodness. It alone is saving."

The speaker turned to the subject of 
doubt. “There may be only one kind of 
doubt," he said. “It will not be doubt 
of God, or of immortality, but doubt of 
goodness." Here he quoted the words of 
George Eliot: “God may seem Incon
ceivable, and immortality may appear 
unbelievable, but duty remains abso
lute and certain."

for our booklet 
We have also a complete line of fruit 
trees. Brown Bros. Co.. Browns Nur
series, Welland Co.. Ont.

on

Continued From Page 1.
she Is recuperating from the effect of 
her hunger strike. Mrs. Emerson has 
cut off all communication between the 
militants and her daughter and is de
termined that the latter shall not again 
provoke Imprisonment by her actions.

Miss Annie Kenney, Mrs. Pank- 
hurst's chief of staff, was arraigned 
in Row si reel police court on a charge 
of being a dlstruoer of the peace. The 
prosecutor explained that she had 
done nothing for which she could be 
severely punished, and that the govern
ment in arresting lier, was taking pre
ventive measures

"I wanted to stop her," he said,
"from making inflammatory speeches 
and to do this the authorities dug up 

"an old statute enacted during the 
reign of Edward III.

Expected Conviction.
Under this statute, the maximum 

penally she can receive is six months 
Imprisonment. Mrs. “General” Drum
mond and George Lansbury were ar
raigned with her and all three brought 
their grips to court indicating that 
they expected a conviction. The court 
was crowded with sympathizers and 
there was much disorder.

Mrs. Mary Ford of New York, to
day denied the charges made against I Prospect Cemetery.
her at the first “court martial” of the GROVE—On Saturday. April 26, 1913, at 
suffrage army, which pronounced her 
guilty of treason to the organization.
It was initlroated at the trial that 
some of the members of the women’s 
organization were looked upon as 
spies.

Fall and Winter 
Timetable

STREET CAR DELAYSh Clttvpr for mixing> .f with Lawn
fer lb., 60c.

Study Nook” Grass
sowing under trees and In 
dy places. Per lb.. 35c.

iwn Enficher

Saturday, April 26, 1913. 
6.45 a.m.—Held by train, G. 

T. R. crossing; 5 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

11.03 a.m.—Load of stone on 
track. Greenwood and Gerrard; 
25 minutes’ delay to Parlia
ment and Carlton cars.

THROUGH
TRAINS2 2ensures

mduMdh0Uh weed’""wch

sot-To ^:n75™rrj'
12.00; 100 lbs., $3.50.

To Make Good Men.
“The end 'of true education is not 

primarily correct Information,” he con
tinued. "It is the training to broad-6 
mindedness and right habits of living. 
In the words of Lord Morley it is to 
make good men.

“What we need now is not so much 
more light but more power,” said Prof. 
Jackson. "If Christianity can do no
thing for us here—like beautiful Venus 
without arms to lift and save us—it 
will leave us where tne world's great 
fnoralists have left us. gazing upwards 
at the stars. We must practise the 
faithfulness of the apostles, holding 
fast to that faith in Christ, of which 
Paul speaks."

At the close of his sermon, Prof. 
Jackson said he felt privileged to be 

. , addressing the graduating class of
lower tiers at the rear of the hall. About 1943. "i have looked upon this as the 
ninety in a few weeks will be gradu- class of my own year," said he. “We

have studied together in the same lec
ture rooms, and now we are leaving 
them together. Our paths may never 
cross again, but we know that the 
paths of those who serve the Lord lead 
back again to one.”

DAILY MATS
LADIES-191 UH1WEE.V MONTREAL AND 

HALIFAX.«

OCEAN
LIMITED

MARRIAGES.reet Peas Now
Gill Edge” Mixture
'pkt hs best lar8e-flower- 

oc; 02., 15c: 2 02*
■; ib., $1.20. *

perb Spencer Mixture
25c; 2 oz., 45c; (4-lb.,

4 COLLEGE
GIRLS

ABE
REYNOLDS 
DAN
COLEMAN 
MAY FLORINE 
LINDEN

Next Week—Rote Sydell’t London Belles.

DIXON—PERRY—In New York City, on 
Thursday, April 24 th, 1918, by the Rev. 
Willard Ottarson, Lena May, daughter 
of the late Mr. Fred Perry and Mrs. 
Perry of Maitland place, to George 
Dixon, both of Toronto.

HOLLAND-AMERICAN UNE
New Twln-Screvt Steamers, from 13,500 

to 24,170 tons.
New York—Plymouth, Boulogne and

Rotterdam.

leaves 7.30 p.m. Bally
for Quebec, Rlv. du Loup, Camp- 
bellton, Moncton. Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for St. John, 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Sydney* (except Saturdays).

Potsdam ...........................
New Amsterdam .........
Noordam ............................
Ryndam.............. .....
Rotterdam .......................
Potsdam .......................
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
35,0000 tons register in courte of con
struction.

. April 29 
... May 6 
.. May 13 
...May 20 
. May 27 
.. Junt 3

SHEA’S THEATRE80c. DEATHS.
ANDERSON—At her late resilience, 104 

Bartlett avenue, on Saturday, April 26, 
1913, Elizabeth Jane, beloved wife of 
Thomas A. Anderson, In her 47th year 

Funeral from above address Monday 
April 28, at 2.30 p.m.

SIMMERS
LIMITED
*1-151 King St. East

Matinee Dally, 25c; Evenings, 25c, 
50c, 76c. Week of April 28. .

William Burrett, Melville and Higgins, 
Signor Trovato, The Klnetophone, Mack 
and Orth, Four Athletas, Buckley's Ani
mals, W. H. St. James & Co.

MARITIME
EXPRESS

R. M. MELVILLE <£. SON, 
General Passenger Agents, 

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts.

Interment In
Leaves 8.15 a.m.

Dally to Campbellton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for points further 
east

12345
•d

a tes In arts, and the remainder gradu
ates In theology. Nearly forty of the 
class are ladies.

LLIS BROWNE'S GRAND Matl- ÏÀ” 25c & 50c
OPERA 
HOUSE

her late residence, 243 Munro street, 
Martha, widow of the late George 
Grove, In her 71st year, member of 
Maid Marlon Circle, No. 72, Companions 
of the Forest.

Funeral Tuesday, April 29th, at 2.30 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 12 

HUMPHREY—On Sunday morning, April 
27, 1913, at his late residence, Highland 
Creek, William Humphrey, In his 91st

ANCHOR LINE
CLASCGWmoX&o LONDONDERRYR0DYNE The Bio Comedy Success

A Typical Message.
Prof. Jackson’s sermon was particu

larly directed to them. Being a sermon 
on the subject of faith, it was a typical 
baccalaureate message, and incidentally 
a characteristic Jackson effort. The 
idea recalled the famous Jackson-Car- 
man controversy of a few years ago, 
which was felt thruout the whole 
Methodist body. Prof. Jackson made 
it clear yesterday morning that for him 
faith was the premier essential of all 
life.

His text was taken from the Chapter 
I, of St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans, 
being the last statement in the seven
teenth verse: "The just shall live by 
faith."

“There are some, perhaps a great 
many in my hearing now,’’ said Tie,- 
“who have felt in their college career 
an intellectual unrest and upheaval— 
times when it was hard to keeç on one’s 
feet amid the swift inrusn pf new ideas.
Ppçsonally, I can well remember a
critical hour in my own student experl- W. Rowell, K.C.. M.L.A. Among the 
etices when the thought of the Christian distinguished citizens in the audience, 
ministry seemed as tho it would have His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
to be abandoned. 1 can counsel you j C. C. James were noticed.

THE ONLY

7 DAYS ALL CANADIAN ROUTE Sailings from New York Every Saturday.
Cameronla ......... May 3 May 31, June 28
California.............May 10, June 7, July 5
Caledonia..........May 17, June 14, July 12
Columbia ........... May 24, June 21, July »

For Book of Tours, Rates, etc., apply 
R. M. Melville & Son, G.P.A., 40 Toronto 
street; A. F. Webster & Co., King and 
Yonge; S. J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide; G. Mu- 
Murrlch & Sons, 4 Leader lane. ed

and Only Genuine
Charm In

Ihoea,

Inly specific

Chancellor’s Message.
In the unavoidable absence of Chan

cellor Burwash, Prof. Wallace read a 
lengthy address from the venerable 
head of Victoria College, in which the 
graduating young men and women were 
told how they could best reflect credit 
on their alma rnater. Among many 
paragraphs of sound counsel was the 
appeal for Victoria graduates to shine 
forth as brilliant examples to the coun
try at large by at all times holding 
principle before party and right before 
convention. The communication con
cluded by saying that Victoria coulc 
have no greater reason tb rejoice oveis 
the 'careers of her students than tha 
they should all lead lives in accord with: 
Christ’s example.

Seated on the platform with the fac
ulty of Victoria College- were Vice- 
Chancellor Justice MacLaren and N.

to the Atlantic Seaboard.Toronto Water Takers.
Toronto water takers under meter 

tariff are reminded that Wednesday, 
April 30, will be the last day to pay 
rates and secure full discount.

Next—Madame Sherry
For further information 

cernlng Rates, Reservations, etc., 
apply to S. G. TIFFIN. General 
Agent, 61 King St. B.. King Ed
ward Hotel. edtf

eon-

62
year.

Funeral Tuesday, at 2 p.m. Interment 
at St. Margaret’s Cemetery, Scarboro. 

MORLEY—Accidentally killed, at Michi
gan City, Indiana, John Morley, befoved 

of Annie Morley and the late G. H.

and
SENTERY. 
d Arrests 
CROUP,

AFTER insurance companies. GIRLS FROM DIXIE. —
Paragon Score Board every Matinee. 
Next Week—Stars of Stageland. edtf HAMBURG-AMERICANJEFFERSON * CITY, Mo., April 27.— 

(Can. Press.)—Attorney-General Barker 
has filed in the supreme court quo war
ranto proceedings against a number of 
fire insurance companies on a charge of 
violating the anti-trusVTnw in combining 
to withdraw from the state. The attor
ney-general asked that the companies be 

’fined.

I Canadian Northern 
' Ontario Railway

TORONTO TIME TABLE

London—Paris—Hambur g
tKais'n Aug. Vic.................... April 80, I p.m.
Pres. Lincoln ................................................. May 3
8 VVeaterwald..................................................May 10
t*Patrlcia ........................................................ May a4

BHamhurg direct, "second cabin only, 
twill calf at Boulogne. 
tRltz-Carlton a la Carte Restaurant.

son
Morley, In his 26th year.

Funeral from Washington & John
ston’s undertaking parlors, on Monday, 
April 28, 1913, at 2.30 p.m., to Norway

JE.
(DAILY exes FT SUNDAY)remedy kifown for 

•OLDS, ASTHMA, BA6TBOUND
Express for Mxlrmi, Oshawx, BowmAm-flJ*. Port 
Hope. Coboerg, Brighton. Trenton. Pkton, BeUeriUe, 
Deseronto sod Sspntt. sad Intermediate Points.

UmoVSTATION
I palliative In NEUR- 
[UT, RHEUMATISM, 
E. Convincing mcdl- 
k with each bottle.
I chemists.
England 1s 1%d, 2s 9d

9.30 a.m. 
5.40 p.m.

Cemetery.
OAKLEY—On Sunday, April 27, 1913, at 

his parents' residence, 130 Oak street, 
beloved son, George W. Oakley, aged 16

FROM BOSTON'j Onira| Ontario Ky.i 
Qalatr By. poiaia. 

Can Parler Car*. Tereata-Napenee.Afternoon and 
Evening

Cowprttow at

Your Bad Taste 
In the Morning "

Is Due to Catarrh!

Cincinnati. .. .June 7,Cincinnati ....July 18
Cleveland........June 24 Cleveland .........July 28
Hamburg-American Line, 45 Broadway, N.Y. 

8. J. SHARP, 19 Adelaide East. C4S
NORTHBOUND

Mount Albert. PHTeriaw, Béarn-ton. Washaro, Parry 
Sound. Sudbury, Eue! and Intermediate Petal*. 

Richmond Hill. Beareru*. Udney and Intermediate

8.00 a.m.
5.15 p.m.

years.
Funeral trom above address on Tues

day, April 29, at 2.30 p.m.. to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

PATTON—At 91 Wheeler avenue, Toron
to, on Sunday, April 27, 1913, Edith, be
loved wife of J. K. Patton.

Service at the above address at 8 
p.m. Monday. Interment gt Stratford 
on Tuesday, April 29. . '

Latest Business Devices and 
Kinemacolor Pictures, Points. PM, Cm Swrtc. »*

>S. A CO., LIMITED, 
ORONTO.

Systems,
Entertainment, Harry Bennett in 
Harry Lauder's Latest Songs.

Special Today — ADDING MA
CHINE CONTESTS—100 Entries.

TOYO RISEN KAISHASIMM. Stil* 64«TIMM OS« • Cm. KJm m4 Tmsti. Mms Cin.

OKH6.NTAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Isa Francise# te Japan, China 

and Parts.Inland Lines, Limited
Steamers 

“BELLEVILLE,” 
“DUNDURN,” “MAJESTIC”

EIGHTY YEARS OF GOOD WORK 
WAS CELEBRATED YESTERDAY

Destroy This Poisonous Disease Bafore 
Your Health is Seriously 

Injured.

88. Chlyo Maru April 19, ma 
Saturday, May 10, 1919 

88. Tcnyo Maru via Manila direct
............................Saturday, May 17, 1913

June 7

2 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.
Admission 50 cents.Ith Donald Mackenzie, In-

llicenses were granted: J. 
hu-ldge; Nelson R. Eakin, 
h . V. J. MncDonnell, 
k atiDyke, Lambton Mills. 
Is sold his business to C. 
f or and treasurer of tho 
thy, who has had eleven 
[• <iti the hotel business 
kill.' recommended to the 

take _ possession of the 
| first of May. Thomas 
filed a license for the J.
I'lace at Concord, which 
p and will occupy today. 

Beach Hotel Company,
■ re given three months’ 
to allow them to com- 

k’er construction In place 
I d down last summer. 
B Is completed it will be 
h’- up-to-date outside of

Sbenyo Marti
It. M. MELVILLE * SON, 

General Agent», Tore ate. 11811Perhaps you haven’t thought of call
ing those unpleasant symptoms that, 
affecte:', your nose and.throat by any BARNARD—In fond and loving memory 
particular name—but it's Catarrh just - of my dear mother, Martha Barnard 
the same. who departed this life April 27th, 1909.

When ibe attack is sevore, your1 
eyes art watery and look weak. Your 
breath is offensée, due to inflamma
tion in the nose and throat.

Al last science has discovered a real 
remedy, a new science marvel which, 
acts like no oilier Catarrh remedy on 
earth. "Cutarmozofie" operates on a 
new plan; It is a direct remedy, goes 
instantly to the source of the trouble.
Its rich, fragrant essences and healing 
balsams are breathed in vapor form 
through a special inhaler and give in
stant relief. *

Catarrhozonc. doesn’t stop at the re
lief stag- -R goes further—keeps on 
going till a cure is effected. Bad 
cases are cured, as you can judge from 
the following letter : “Every morning 
tor six months last winter I awoke 
with a bad taste, an awful breath and 
stuffed up, feeling in my nostrils," 
writes Rob E. Rutland, of Regina. “It 
was simply an awful case of chronic 
Catarrh. Relief first came from Ca- 
tarrhozone. I used that inhaler tweni 
ty times, a day and took it to bed with 
me at night. I am cured, afid by the 
use of Catarrhozque stay well. Now 
I am fr<> from irritable throat trou
ble. coughs, colds, headache, or ca
tarrh.”

No medicine on earth is so certain 
to cure every form of Catarrh or 
throat troubip- as “Catarrhozone.’’ Get, 
the large Î1.00 .ize, lasts two months 
and is guaranteed; medium size 50c; 
sample size 25c; all storekeepers and 
druggists, or ^he Catarrhozone Co.,
Buffalo, N.Y.f,and Kingston, Canada,

PARKDALE RINKIN MEMORIAM. From Toronto
Mondays, Wednesdays. Saturdays,

Commencing April 28th.
Express. Freight and Passenger Service 
TO MONTREAL AND INTERMEDIATE 

POINTS.

Ticket Office—46 Yongo St., corner Wel
lington.

Freight phone—Main 865.

Exclusive Patronage.
Now open. Band every night and 

Saturday matinee. Morning and after
noon sessions for beginners. Instruc
tors present. New floor.

Pacific Mali S. Co.Upper Canada Religious Tract and Book Society Is the Sails from San Francisco to Hono* 
lulu, Cnlna and Japan.
Manchuria
Nile ............
Mongolia .
Persia . . .
Korea ....
Siberia . . .

In a cold and silent graveyard,
Where the trees and branches wave, 

Lies a kind and loving mother.
In a cold and silent grave.

She is gone, but not forgotten, v 
And as dawns another year 

In our lonely hours of thinking 
Thoughts of her are always near.

Daughter. Minnie.

135Greatest Evangelistic Agency in Canada—Fitting Ser- 
mons Preached in All Pa rts of Toronto.

...........April 12
........... -April 23
................ May a
...............May 24
...............May 31
.............June 14

RUSSELL ROADSTER 6123

GUNARD STEAMSHIP*
Twenty-five thousand sailors form , by which it circulated 11,000 volumes 

the vast constituency served by » the 
Upper Canada Religious Tract and 
Book Society. The eightieth anniver
sary of this great evangelistic agency 

celebrated yesterday. During the 
four score years of its extensive use
fulness the inland navigation of Can
ada has developed to an extent beyond 
the dreams of the founders of the so
ciety, but the work of the organization 
has kept pace with its increasing re
sponsibilities. The-inspiring history of 
the progress of' the society was de
scribed at four Toronto churches yes
terday morning.

In the east Rev. Dr. Schofield made 
an appearfor generous support of the 
society at Broadview Congregational 
Church. He pointed out that while the 
inland marine was second to the rail- 
wavs as a transportation utility, those 
employed upon it were exposed to | 
equal physical and probably greater j 
moral dangers than the railway em- ; 
ployes. Their spiritual /-needs were j
very great, and the Upper Canada Re- Putnam’s Corn Extractor; it’s painless, 
ligious Tract Society waà^worthy of safe and invariably satisfactory. In- 
the utmost commendation and support sist on only Putnam’s Extractor, 25c procured.
for Its admirable loan library system, at all dealers. Rev. R. A. Sims presented the claims

. 25 H. P. 4 Cylinders. It. M. MELVILLE * SOM,
Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sta.9 

General Agents.A neat, trim car, newly painted and over
hauled. Taken in exchange for touring 
model.

co.yearly among the Canadian sailors.
Remarkable Results.

Rev. H. R. Horne, general secretary, 
gave an account of the society's work 
at. West Presbyterian Church. He 
pointed out that it was so carefully 
systematized that the shipping was 
covered in a remarkably comprehen
sive manner by five missionaries. Last 
year 1764 vessels were reached and 
thousands of tracts and Scriptures, in 
addition to the books loaned, were 
placed in the hands of the men. The 
society had two Institutes, one at Port 
Arthur and the other at Kingston, 
where lodgings and meals and reading 
rooms were, provided. A new institute 
was being erected at Port Arthur at a 
cost of $30.000.

Rev. Dr. Hlncks, at Broadway Me-

llltflioatua, ltutiuiio.il, Lltcpoui. 
New Hark, (iurea.tono. Ftuti.o.r* 

Liverpool,
Kew York. Metlllerra-iean. Adrlatla 

Tortln ml. Montreal, London.
A. F. WElISfER A VO., tien. Agents.

Ki.s and 1‘oniee Streets. ed

PRICE $500.00. A U S T R 0 - AMERICA1! LINE
n MEDITERRANEAN. ADRIATIC *THE F.W. MATTHEWS CO. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
RUSSELL MOTOR CAR CO., Ltd.was

ITALY, GREECE, AUSTRIA, direct 
without change. Call, at AZORES and 
OTRT> * ’ TM1 (Ear:). ALGIERS riVe.tl

April 23 
. 'la, .f 
May 10 

. May 14

100 Richmond St. W., Toronto. 
Phone M. 2072.235 Spadina Avenue 

Telephones College 791 and 792 
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE >36

SUMMER RESORTS Oceania ...................................
Martha Washington
Alice ...........................................
K&laer Franz JoNrph I

U. M. MKLV 1LLK A SON,
General Steamship Agency,

‘listt

Em tbodlst Tabernacle, pq 
the 72,000,000 tonnage' passing each 

thru the Sault Ste. Marie 
Canal was greater tha,n that recorded 
at Suez. The men In the Inland seas 
were exposed to greater temptations 
than the men at sea. Going thru the 
Welland Canal they had twelve weary 
hours on their hands, and welcomed 
the visits of the society’s missionaries.

Like Sowing Seed.
Rev. John McNeill compared the 

work of the society to the sowing of 
seed. In employing missionaries to 
personally distribute the literature, ac
companying it with inspiring advice, 
the best possible results were to be

inted out that this summer1 season
Toronto,

cor. a oronlo and Adelaide 8 
Gen. Agenta for Ontario.your vacation now and let it 

front door playground—the M 
koka Lakes. Ilist of stopping places from 
per week up and illustrated booklet from M 
koka Navigation Co., Gravcnhurst, Ont.

decide on 
Toronto’s

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St.. Toronto. ed

MOTHER OF FOUR RECOVERING
> Mrs. Margaret Williamson, the mar

ried womdii and mother of four chil
dren/ who it is thought tried to take 
her own life by turning on the gas at 
her home, 17 Armstrong avenue, on 
Friday afternoon, is still in the West
ern Hospital but is .now on the way 
to recovery.

R. M. MELVILLE & SGS
The Toronto General Steamship Agency,

of the society at the Church of the
Messiah.

A large attendance is expected at the 
annual public meeting at Bloor Street 
Baptist Church tomorrow night. Rev.
Dr. Day of Northern Congregational “liYFS to"Any ^Part^t
Church and several of the society’s L1XES A 7 Part °* th*
missionaries will describe the various 
phases of the work,

i
ONi»j

Has a Corn Any Roots? ■ •TRIPS w SHIPSstar
» Yes. and branches and stems as well. 

Can it be cured? Yes. by applying
2 !;

|ii

THE?'*!
Opp. General P. O,Phone M. 2010.Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 

all druggists. Price 10 Cents.
by

241 5
»%

s.

"The purpose of a 
journey ta mot only to 
arrive at the goal, but 
to find enjoyment on 
the
That describe, the White 

Star- Dominion Service by 
the picturesque, land* 
locked St. Lawrence route

In summer ■
FROM MONTREAL » QUEBEC 

IN WINTER :
FROM PORTLAND. ME. . 

L A KG EST CANASIAN 
LINERS

I Ask the nearest Agent 
| for Particulars.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

EMPRESSES
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS
Lake Manitoba (Montreal)... .May 1 
Empress of Ireland .
Empress of Brltam.
Empress of Ireland 
Lake Manitoba ....

Empress of Britain 
Empress of Ireland 
Lake Manitoba ....
Empress of Britain 
I. E. SUCKLING, Gen. Apt. for On

tario, 16 King E., Toronto.

..May 1 
May IS 

.May 20 

.June 2 
June 12 
Jnae 26 
..July 4 
..July 10

ALEXANDRA | Seats Bell’s 
146 Yongre St 

Henry; W. Savage’s Big Musical 
Gayety,

u LITTLE BOY BLUE ”
A mingling of Melody, Maids and 

Mirth.
Next Week-—ANAI1E RUSSELL.

Horse Show
Opens Tomorrow,

At Armouries
Continues all week

Reserve seat plan on sale at Tyrrell’s, 
55 King St E. Single fare on all railways.

re
m

I

BUSINESS SHOW

SMOKE |F TOULIKt 
DAI IT MATINFFS

GAYETY
BURLESQUE &VAÜDEVILLÊ

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

RAND TRUNK RA1LWA
SYSTEM

THE PURPOSE
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CANADA LAWN TENNIS ** 
ASSOCIATION OFFICERS
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- •ELMS SCORE ELEVEN 

AND WIN BY TEN
WESTERN CANADA 

BALL SCHEDULENote and Comment•i.
i The Can 

Uon has eh 
President 

vice-presid< 
Committee- 
N.S.: Malci 
Dr. J. A. .1 
Montreal; 
Burns, J. A

III 4 g j JMmitiru■ I When will the Leafs strike their stride? 
Easy question, the answer being when 
they shake the jinx you read about. 
And what is the jinx? or is there such a 
phantom? Pshaw, he is merely an ex
cuse of the partisan. The Toronto cham
pions are Just now playing the kind of 
ball that merits defeat, and as long as 
they keep it -up the bottom rung is ours. 
However, new life injected by the man
agement may have the desired etlect. 
Toe

i Men’s 
Swagger English Coats

FOR

The Horse Show
Guards” “Slipons”

Six-Club League Begins Op
erations on May 5—Closes 

on August 30. „ »

< I Fifteen Games Played in the T. & 
D. With Only *Three 

Ties. v
I '

1

1 I .Hall. Toroi 
C. S. Real 
Regina; R 
Powell, H. 
Cave Browi 

The touri 
lows ;

Junion c 
Day, at Toi 

Ontario c 
Toronto coi 

National 
at Broadvie 

The Toroi 
played on 
July 7.

There we 
the natloha 
view Y. cot 
ed, are at 
and Pape a 
rtde from t 
are new gri 
one row.

A report 
with Cana 
Cup. Mr. V 
ready in E: 
Winnipeg v 
B. P. Sctrvv 
May 6, and 
of them will 
practice in 
the tie with

Fifteen games were played Saturday 
in the T. & D. League with only three 
tics and several large scores, 
topped the list with eleven successful 
shots against St. Cuthberts.
Parkviews............ 1 Hiawatha
Baracas.................  4 Pioneers
Overseas............... 3 Don Valley
Old Country..........1 C: N. R.
Thistles.................. 4 Sunderland .
Wychwood........... 6 Bristolians .
Simpsons...................8 St. James .................. X
Tri Mus................ .'3 Sons of Scotland.. 1
Salopians..........  4 St. Giles ....
Him St.................... 11 St. Cuthberts
Fraserburgh..........2 Bank of Com
North Riverdalc.. 6 Sunlight ...........
Christie-Brown... 1 Orchard St.

4 Caledonians ..
3 Olympics ....

A council meeting will be held on Wed
nesday. April 30, in Occident Hall, cor
ner Queen and Bathurst streets, at 8

A hard well-contested game resulted 
in the Old Country defeating ,C.N.R. by 
the solitary goal, scored one minute from 
time. For the C.N.Tt. Sutherland in 
goal and Hamilton at centre half put up 
a magnificent game, altho it must be 
said that every man on either side ac
quitted himself well: It looks as tho the 
railway men have now got into their 
stride, and should make any team in the 
league fight hard to win.

WINNIPEG, April 26—The Western 
Canada Baseball League, comprising six 
clubs, will open May 5 with Calgary, Re
gina and Saskatoon on the road, and 
Edmonton, Medicine Hat and Moose Jaw 
as entertainers. The schedule follows;

—Edmonton—
At Calgary—May 7, 8, 9, 10, 10; June

9, 10, 11; August 4, 5, 6, 25, 26, 27, 28. 
At Medicine Hat—June 5, 6, 7, 7; July

3, 4, 5, 5; August 11, 12, 13, 14.
At Moese Jaw—June 2, 3, 4; July 7, 8, 

9; August 7, 8, 9, 9; August 13, 16. 16.
At Regina—May 29, 30, 31, 31; July 10,

11, 12, 12.
At Saskatoon—May 26, 27, 28; July 14, 

15, 16; July 17, 18, 19, 19.
—Calgary—

At Edmonton—May 6, 6; June 12, 13, 
14, 14; July 21. 22, 23, 24, 26, 26, 26; Aug
ust 29, 30, 30.

At Medicine Hat—June 2, 3, 4, 30: July 
1. 1, 2; July 14, 15, 16; August 15, 16. 16. 

At Moose Jaw-—June 5, 6, 7, 7;' July 3,
4, 5. 5; July 10, 11, 12, 13.

At Regina—May 26, 27, 28; August 7, 
8, 9. 9.

At Saskatoon—May 29, 30, 31, 31; July 
7, 8, 9; August 11, 12, 13, 14.

—Medicine Hat—
At Edmonton—May 19, 20, 21; August 

18, 19, 20.
At Calgary—May 22, 28 , 24, 24; July 17, 

18, 19. 19; August 21, 22, 23, 23.
At Moose Jaw—May 12, 13, 14, 16; May 

29. 30, 3), 31; August 4, 6, 6; August 
29, 30. i0.

At Regina—June 9, 10, 11; July 7, 8, 9; 
July 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 26.

At Saskatoon—June 12, 13, 14. 14; July
10, 11, 12, 12: August 7, 8, 9, 9; August 
25, 26, 27, 28.

—Moose Jaw—
At Edmonton—May 22* 23, 24, 24; June

25, 26, 27. 28, 28; July 28, 29. 30.
At Calgary—May 19, 20, 21; June 20, 

21, 21. 23, 24; July 31; August 1, 2, 2. 
At Medicine Hat—May 16, 17. 17; May-

26, 27, 28; June 16, 17, 18. 19.
At Regina—June 12, 13, 14, 14; July 17, 

18. 19, 19; May 8, 9; August 26, 26, 27,

1!| | ,

1 f 
lift

%
The Elmspresident, interviewed last night, had 

no excuses to otter, tho he was appar
ently not as cheerful as towards the fin
ish of the season last autumn. Toga*» ««Scores ;c!

1

'■ Ifi ! AVatch the great American congress 
forget all about the baseball trust now 
that Ty Cobb has once more fallen into 
line and the new president is a daily 
spectator at the games in Washington. 
However, according tq the despatch Re
presentative Gallagher 
lerrlng with memoers of the rules com
mittee at Washington to learn what 
the chances were for hearings on his re
solution as soon as the tariff is disposed 
of. Representative Hardwick of Georgia 
declared he had abandoned his intention 
to introduce a similar resolution because 
of the agreement between Cobb and the 
Detroit management.

These are lively days at Woodbine 
Park. The railblrds are as plentiful as 
the horses, a little army seeking daily 
information whereby they'll bombard the 
iron men starting the campaign three

which is 
late.

2 “Toga” Coats are loose-fitting, with 
ordinary shoulders, Raglan sleeves, 
with or without detachable 
cuffs

u
4I

| 1

.» a $25 to $30of Illinois is con--
1 “Guards” have strap at back, pleats 

and cuffed sleeveshi■; I 11$
; ! - ;

u
2 $25 to $401 : Taylors... 

Devonians
2 Chesterfield Slip onsj with 

without cuffs, one - quarter silk 
lined

fJ or. 2

$25 to $30 >
|I H

1 ,I Hs
Men’s Hats

Silk Hats, Soft Hats and Derbies, by 
the best English, American and Italian 
makers

weeks from next Saturday, 
Victoria Day and the King's PIa $2 to $10 

Gloves, Hat Boxes, Bags, 
Canes and Umbrellas

’ Montreal papers that stand for those 
wrestling bouts have been harping fool
ishly ever since their boxers were fairly 
beaten at the recent tournament. The 
Star was exceedingly ridiculous on Sat
urday when It said among other things:

Only three sets of gloves were used 
tbruout the whole tournament and they 
quickly reached such a condition that 
great lengths of elefctric tape were needed 
to protect the contestants' knuckles and 
as one competitor stated "a man could 
have had a horse shoe in his gloves.” It 
is said that In spite of the rules, the 
gloves were never examined by any of 
the offlclaIs"previous to the bouts.

The betting on each bout and more 
particularly on the more important ones 
was open. Nearly everybody was bet
ting, the odds being called out all around 
the ring. While no one claims to have 
seen any of the officials themselves mak
ing any wagers, in many cases gentle
men with them are said to have done so. 
Some of the boxers from Buffalo, It is 
claimed, told the Montreal, boxers that 
their expenses in coming to Toronto 
being paid, and asked If there was any 
chance to arrange any professional 
matches in Montreal. On Tuesday night 
Mr. Hill of St. Patrick’s A.A.A. defeated 
a man entered as Mench. Buffalo, In the 
135 lb. class. Later tflis man gave Hill 
tils card and It had the name Wolfe on

ed.
1

Rutherf• I i ' Ninth-Inning Rally 
Wins For White Sox

MiFairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

/
i

The Tor< 
made by tl 
pionshlp mi 
volver Assi 
day flight :

A. Ruthei 
86, 40, 39, 4 

J. P. Wh 
40, 39, 39, :

G. Marge 
-41, 32, 37,

Montreal Winnipeg;m CHICAGO, April 26.—A good ninth 
inning finish gave Chicago the second 
game of the series with St. Louis today, 
X to 0. • Schalk singled and went to 
ond on a sacrifice, to third on ' a long 
fly and home on Collins' long single to 
centre.

Pitcher Russell allowed the .visitors 
but two hits, which came In Jthe fifth 
inning, but perfect fielding prevented 
the visitors from scoring, 
the locals had the bases full, but good 
fielding kept them from scoring.

President Comiskey of the local Am
erican League Club announced the sale 
of Pitcher Mogridge to the Minneapolis 
Club of the American Association. The 
score:

St. Louis—
Walker, cf. ..
Johnson, If. ..
AVllliams, rf. .
Platt, 2b......................... 4
Stovall, lb. ..
Austin, 3b. ..
Wallace, ss. .
Agnew, c............
Stone, p..............

Totals ..........
Chicago—

Rath, 2b.
Lqrd,
Collins, rf...............
Borton. lb.............
ifSelder ............
Fournier, lb. ..
Mattlck, cf. ....
Schaller, If............
Weaver, ss............
Schalk, c. ..........
Russell, p. .....

1

sec-

I

889.
28. The anni 

- armories, 1At Saskatoon—June 9, 10, 11; July 21,
22, 23; August 18, 19, 20; August 21, 22,
23, 23.

f*
Several times

Tl
—Regina—

At Edmonton—May 12, 13, 14; JuAe 20.
21. 21, 23. 24, 30; July 1, 1, 2; August 21,
22, 23. 23.

At Calgary—May 15, 16, 17, 17; June 16, 
17, 18, 19; July 28, 29, 30; August 18, 19,

The greaj 
ing .horse si 
night was 
one well-kij 
of a fancy 
tered In tl 
This exhlbi 
various she 
pretty well 
shown herd

were

The annual meeting of the Royal Cana
dian Yacht Club was held Saturday even
ing In St. George's Hall and a large 
number of the mctçbers attended. Very 
little business of importance was gone 
into owing to the earliness of the season 
outside of the election of officers.

The flag officers were all elected by 
acclamation, and resulted as follows : 
Commodore; Aemelius Jarvis; vice-com
modore, Wm. C. Brent ; rear-commodore, 
Sidney Small; hon. treasurer, L. S. Mc-

Murray.
The committee -of management for the 

ensuring year were elected as foi 
Geo. Higtnbothain, C. A. B. Brown, 
E. G. Staunton, 4- S. Roberts, S. B. 
Brush, Dr. A A. UtacDonald, Frank M. 
Gray, C. G. Marlatt, Walter C. Laidlaw, 
J. B. McLeod.

Some small changes to, the bylaws 
etc., were made, but the committees 
have been unable to get started as yet 
this year, and nothing has been attempt
ed to date.

20.A.B. 
.. 4 
.. 4

lows:H. O. A. E.
0 3 0 0
0 2 0 0
0 3 0 0
0 5 3 0
0 9 0 0
0.1 0 0
12 3
0 14 0
10 3 0

At Medicine Hat—May 5, 6, 7: June 
25, 26. 27, 28, 28; July 31: August 1, 2, 2.

At Moose Jaw—May'lO, 10; July 14, 15, 
16; August 11, 12. 13, 14.

At Saskatoon—May 19, 20, 21, 22; June 
6, 7, 7; August 4, 5, 6.

—Saskatoon—
At Edmonton—May 15. 16, 17. 17; June 

16, 17. 18. 19; July 31; August 1, 2, 2.
At Calgary—May 12, 13, 14; June 26, 26, 

27, 28, 28.
At Medicine Hat—May 8, 9, 10, 10; 

June 20, 21. 21, 23, 24; July 28, 29, 30.
At Moose Jaw—May 5, 6, 7; June 30; 

July 1, 1. 2: July 24, 25. 26, 26.
At Regina—May 23» 24, 24; June 2, 3, 

4, 6; July 3. 4. 5, 5; August 15, 16, 16; 
August 29» 30, 30.

3it
Filthy dressing rooms is but one other 

lilsfactory conditions 
i had to put up with, 
rooms after Jackson

3of the many unsa 
the Montreal boxers 

In the dressing 
of Toronto won one of his bouts, one 
of the Montreal boxers saw him receive 
330 and 312 from two different men.

.. 3
3 0-
3

Prei
4=. 29 0 2 *26 13 0

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
0 0 13 0

.0 11 1 0
0 2 1 0 0
o o ii o o
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 10 0
o o i ii o
0 10 0 0
0 14 3 0
117 10
0 10 0 0

I 7 Ft. 3 Va Oz. Split Cane Trout Rods $10ANNIVERSARY AT 
BATHURST STREET

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL

Plymouth Argylc... 2 Northampton ... 0 THE HORSE SHOW 
OPENS TOMORROW

I 3b.

J& Just think—extra long, cork-handled, beautiful spin / 
cane and greenhart trout fishing rods, finished in rich' 
grass color with two joints, seven feet, and extra top, 
equipped with patent universal reel seat, weighing only 
314 ounces and "made in Canada,” for $10.00.

Never before has such a splendid rod been offered at 
so low a figure. It compares most favorably with otir 

330.00 English rods and is truly

The Novelty of the Age in 
Trout Fishing Rode

This is a rod you will be more 
than pleased " with, and one that 
will never disappoint in the excit
ing moment when a monster fish 
is at the end of the line.

SEND FOR ONE TODAY.
The Only Fishing Rod Manufee- 

turers In Canada,

Final—Essex Cup.
3- Rem ford 2IlfordI

Newport..........*....13 Bristol --------
Northern Union Cup Final. 

Huddersfield...... 9 Warrington
League.
42 Rochdale ...

MADE HIGHSPEED 
ADDING FIGURES

Special Services at West End 
Methodist Church Mark 

Another Year.

uExtra Performances Neces
sary to Take Care of All 

Entries.
s5Hull

29 1 7 27 8 0
•Two out when winning run scored. 
xRan for Borton In 8th.

St. Louis 
Chicago

Totals
i" mLOCAL LEAGUESij|

111II 0000000 0—0 
00000000 1—1 

Three base hits—Collins, Russell. Sac
rifice hits—Mattlck, Russell. Stolen
bases—Lord. Rath. Left on bases—St. 
Louis 4, Chicago 12. First base on balls 
—Off Russell 2. off Stone 7. Hit by 
pitched ball—By Stone 1 (Borton). 
Struck out—By Russell "5, by Stone 1. 
Time of game 2.00. Umpires—O’Lough- 
lin and Ferguson.

The Bathurst Street Methodist 
Church held Us 43rd annual annivers
ary yesterday, with a record attend
ance both morning and evening.

Rev. E. W. Hulpenny, secretary of 
the Ontario Sunday School Associ
ation, preached ;jt the morning ser
vice and addressed the Sunday 
School scholars in the afternoon1. In 
the evening the sermon was preached 
by Rev. S. T. Bartlett, secretary of the 
Methodist Sunday School Association, 
who spoke to the parents on the bring
ing up of children.

The annual statistical report show
ed great progress in point of member
ship and a flourishing financial 
dltlon. Rev. E. W. Pescott, the pas
tor, presided at both services.

! The program for the nineteenth 
Canadian National Horse Sh*»wL 
which opens at the armories tomor-

Honors at Business Show 
Competition Were Evenly 

t- Divided.

'£*1:
» City Amateur League.

Wellington ................. 4 2 (1 1 0 2 0—3
Dufforlnr,....................  0 1 0 2 0 0 1—1

Batteries—Hawkins, Hickey and Nye; 
Bprlijg and Woods. Umpire—Hardy.
St. Mams X 0 2 5 0 2 0 0—10
Park Nine .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 1

Batteries—A. Thompson and Gustln; 
Clements and T.
Hardy.

lx*I row evening, has a wall balanced card 
for every performance.

I Whytesfl
L spec
SElECIEb r

1 I IS)Owing to
there being 78 entries in the open 
jumping class, this along with the 
thorobred and standard bred stallion

1
i

WmThe main feature of the Business 
Show Saturday might in Massey Hall 
was the adding machine contest, in 
which the honors were divided between 
representatives of the Eaton and 
Simpson companies. The first contest 
for adding and listing columns of fig
ures, 300 amounts, on Burroughs elec
tric machines was won by Miss Lloyd 
of Eaton’s general office, her time be
ing six minutes and 43 seconds. The 
only other contestant to have the 
right total in this event was W. F. 
Clemow of the Standard Lank. Miss 
Bertha Filey of the Canadian General 
Electric broke all local speed records 
by doing the work in five minutes and 
seven seconds, but she made one slight 
■çrror and lost out • ' „

The other contest, for ladies only, 
was the adding of 300 cheques on, 
Burroughs electric machines, and was 
Vi'on by Miss Angela Gauthier of the 
Robert Simpson Co. She was the only 
ode to have the right total, while Miss 
Ford, also of Simpson's, made better 
time, but omitted a cheque for 8275, 
and failed accuracy. The contests 
were watched with great interest, not 
only feY'tJiW'bffice staffs of various large 
concerns, but by numerous prominent 
business men. who took advantage of 
the show to see how such work could 
really be handled by these wonderful 
machines.

ALLCOCK, LAIGHT 6 
WESTWOOD COtiE®

1 ) Benson. Umpire—

SHAW RUSHES TO 
SUPPORT OF BRYAN

classes, will be put on Wednesday 
.morning as an extra .performance.

Eight events are scheduled for Tues
day, the opening night, with the four

ni

Northern Senior League.
20000 0—2 
00010 3—4 

Batteries—R. Byrne and Donahue; 
Stanley and Beaume. Umpire—Pearson.

Dovercourt Senior League.
0501 0—6 
0004 0—4

Batteries—Robinson and Doty; Trestail 
and Adams, Umpire—Falconer.
Belmonts .... 0 0 3 0 0 (I 0 0 0—3
Roy. Edwards 00000000 0__0

Batteries—Lindsay and 
Bennett and Pennock. Umpire—Falconer.

Vean Gregg, southpaw hurler of the 
Cleveland Naps, declares that he.Is going 
to will thirty games this year.
Insists that Manager Birmingham work 
him at least every fuu-th day. Birmy is 
quite willing, for the big pitcher so" far 
has looked like one of the best hurling 
bets in the American League. Gregg has 
pitched four games tor the Naps and 
won four. He seems bent on establlsh- 
InsMiimaelf as the best left-hander in the

Bt Francis 
Capitals ..

ESTABLISHED 1800

TORONTO, CAN.&ROMTCHMcon-ln-hamds, perhaps being the feature, 
altho thirty individual N.C.O.’s and 
men will perform over the jumps. On 
Wednesday afternoon six classes are 
on, with class 4 for fifteen pairs of 
hunters, shown abreast over the jumps 
being the feature.
. Wednesday evening has seven class
es. with ten open hunt teams, and the 
high jump over loose poles. The lat
ter is the feature event of the 
ing.

—the 
*of cà 
WHY 
distil] 
Highl 
and ml 
with a

Keep 
MACKA 

All H 
sell it.

R. H.j
Agent!

CUPID WORRIES 
FRANCIS JOSEPH

Shocking Bad Form to Criti
cize Wineless Repast, 

Opines Oracle.

Sterlings
Parkviews

Munich from Prince Geoi^re of Bavaria 
on the ground that her husband was 
"hopelessly repulsive” to her. Now it 
is persistently asserted that the young 
archduchess fell in love with a young 
Hungarian officer of Hussars about a 
month before her marriage in February 
of last year. Altho she could not stop 
the wedding ceremony, shç determined 
to leave her husband immediately after- 

She left him within three days.
Now she is being kept from seeing 

her lover and the result is her 
plete nervous breakdown.

Old Emperor Francis Joseph, who 
has given way so often to Cupid, is 
adamant at the moment, but any day 
may relent for the sake of the favorite 
among his younger kinswomen.

Rome has annulled her marriage, so 
that no religious difficulty need be 
feared.

By Appointment To

Stevenson;

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, April 27.—(Copyright.) — 

George Bernard Shaw says the only 
mistake Secretary of State Bryan 
made, was In offering his diplomatic 
guests tmfermented grape-juice or 
anything else except plain water. 
Shuw would^approve If the American 
secretary of state should go a step 
further and give, a vegetarian dinner.

All the criticism of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bryan's wineleSs banquet, Shaw con
demns as a gross abuse of hospitality, 
arid an affront to the social decencies. 
He cannot sec why any. host should 
be under obligation to supply his 
guests with vine any more than any 
other particular eatable pr drinkable. 
He argues that, it Secretary. and Mrs. 
Bryan had given Lheir dinner without 
fish oi sweets, it would not have 
cited remark, but because they paid 
their guests the compliment of assum
ing that they are not slaves to intoxi
cants; they are held up to the charge 
of. inhospitality, and it is insinuated 
that they obtained the presence of, their 
guests by false, pretenses.

Brutalizing Effect Shown.
Shaw caustically remarks that it 

only shows the brutalizing effect of 
the drink haoit when all this pother 
is made* by its votaries because a 
company of both sexes, composed pre
sumably of intellectual and sober per
sons. is deprived tor one meal of the 
opportunity to consume alcoholic 

I beverages.
i Shaw ex presser characteristically 
bis antipathy for flesh diet by adding 
that if Mr. Bryan would,also 'start the 
fashion of not supplying diplomats 
with meat It might perhaps do some
thing toward making them take* a 

' vcivilized and lucid view of internation
al politics.
V Commenting that the

even-

Thc King Edward Hotel Cup, with 
nine high steppers entered, is down 
for decision on Thursday evening, 
while Friday evening the pen jump 
and nine hunt teams 
hunters (amateur) are two interesting 
events of the seven on thfe carat.

Saturday morning will as usual be. 
the children's performance, with 
new class on this year, in the individ
ual cadets. Saturday 
Corinthian Class 
Hunt Plate is the feature of 
classes, while Saturday evening, the 
show will close wdth two features, thé 
individual officers over the high jumps 

'for thp H. R. H. Governor-General's 
Cup, and the high jump with tied 
poles.

The reserved seat plan is now on 
sale at Tyrrell'*, 95 East King street.

Now His Favorite Kinswoman, 
* Divorced, Wants to 

Marry Again.

Y
He also ward.H. M. the King

coro
of qualified

«
Special Cable to The World.

VIENNA, April 27.—(Copyright)— 
Austrians are preparing for another 
morganatic marriage romance in the 
Imperial house of Hapsburg.

It will be called that recently Arch
duchess Isabella secured a divorce In

mie

Seats for forty thousand persons will be 
provided at American League Park, in 
Chicago, on May 17. when followers of tile 
game will welcome Frank" Chance 
ager of the Yankees and former leader 
of the Chicago Cuba. Work on building 
twenty-five hundred box seats in front 
of the grand stand was begun the other 
day. XX 1th this Addition the park will 
have a total of ten thousand box seats.

afternoon the 
for the Toronto <7

seven
man-

I V

l I ■

Program For Th!» Evening.
' Twenty-eight men from the leading 
Canadian banks will struggle for 
premacyi in speed and accuracy In 
handling 300 bank cheques 

Twelve men 
houses in the city 
cheques, also 
operated machines.

lad,e" wU1 also add 200 

îng machlnes. ^ Burrou*hs “on-ltot-

I ’ 1ex-

m Quality
Flavor

m su-
:r^
2a»)Wæ1 from 1the business 

will handle 300 
on Burroughs hand-GERMAN KAISER 

HAS GOOD THING
ill

'V

Health a

Buchanans
RED SEAL

4ANGLICAN WOMEN'S AUXILIARY.

of the Anglican Women’s Auxiliary 
«rr- which will be held
. April 29 lu May 3 inclusive

hem?he Dthe l”‘l)orLant speakers wiîi 
be. the *ev- W. W. Craig of Ottawa 
who will preach at the common 
service on Tuesday morning In St 
James’ Cathedral. Rev. Allfn Greln 
of the Columbia Coast Mission, who 
wifi speak on Tuesday afternoon, at 
St. Anno e Parish House, and the Rev.
a>,i ®8tKate of German Bast
Africa and the Rev. A, L. Fleming of 
the Arctic Mission, who will deliver 
addresses at the missionary meeting, 
on Tuesday evening. In the Parish Hall 
f,!hF „2hurc1' °? ,h<1 Redeemer.
"n I hursday afternoon, there will 

‘■ a departure from the usual W. a 
’ * . ;3nd n sr?;r:; of addresses will
,7 sentatiyez r.f other
kinds If (. work carried on by
women. An - church workers are 
cordially invited to attend this 
at St. Anne's Parish House, 
past two o'clock.

T, Spe®,al Cable to The World.
BERLIN. April 27.—(Copyright.)—The 

Emperor William's energies have found 
a new outlet. On the excellent authority 
of a Dusseldorf trade publication, de
voted solely Jo protecting the oleomar
garine Industry, his majesty is about to 
blossom forth at Cadinen as a manufac
turer of this variety of butter>

Prussia has no oleomargarine factory, 
aesp.te the ever-increasing demand for it 
among parsimonious Germans, and the 
kaiser s advisers, ever on the lookout for 
a good thing” for their master, have 

seen the financial possibilities in supply
ing the want.

Oleomargarine manufacturer» ate high
ly elated at this Imperial championing of 
their product, which quite recently 
agrarian party In the Reichstag sugg 
ed should be dyed bine in order to disgust 
purchasers from persisting in consuming 
so unwholesome a convection. 
x T^rrmlns t » » he seen now whetlic 

; «X’ïHînr.î ! I. will once aka ?n have to pit 
OTTAWA. April 27.—(Special,)—By j with the taunts and sneers of his M.

; ordcr-ln-councll Alfred Noble of New I 7 , H;a debut as an oleomargarine 
j y°.rk bas been appointed to ^aml "«called" that "hV brotheM n - la w,
; up?" thc plan* Ior the ne* 1 Ernst of Schleswig-Hoi*lain

v\ ellanq Canal, year» had a factory at I’rattenau,

K
available in every BOTTLE OF-THE- aj

EXCELSIOR Cos graves
Golden Gate 

Beer

Prompt delivery can be made 
today ot either Single or Twjyf 

Excelsior Motorcycles, so 
not order now and take advai 
of good riding weather?

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
or better, call and see 
demonstration will prove where
1 lie Excelsior is best.

F-
iy

The Best Two Scots
JAM BS BUCHAN AM ft C0», Halted

Scotch Whiskey Distillers

serving of
en unfermented grape juice was a 

concession to the alcohol habit, Shaw 
casts the insinuation that it also holds 
hidden possibilities of menace of the 
digestive system of the 
body, that pure water does not- con
tain.

age

thediplomaticus, fas a!

*y a glass of this cool, sparkling beverage to- 
ay- It is on draught at all first-class hotels. 

For household 
at any dealers’.

REPORT ON WELLAND CANAL.

PERCY As McBRIDE 7
11 it may be obtained in wooduse

D.0.R0BLIN, TORONTO
. Sola Canadian Aft

343 YONGE STREET It Is re- 
Duke I 

for many ■
i *1

meeting
at half

1

0

;

SOCCER SCORES AT
HOME AND ABROAD

Of Interest to Motorists
Motorists, get your 
accessories at the 
Alice St. Garag 
’phone .Main 634c
CTERNOL MOTOR 
^ OILS are admittedly 
the nearest to perfection*
They are guaranteed uni
form in quality, free of 
impurities and acids, and 
possess high flash points 
and excellent viscosity.
They are prepared under 
the control qf expert 
chemists and ' engineers.
For water-cooled cylin
ders, W, WH and W.W. Per gallon

Abacco Sponges—The highlv-vamished sur
face of an automobile makes it necessary to use 
the very best grade of sponge obtainable. These 
Abacco Wool Sponges are of good size, and, being 
softer, are much superior to thfe regular sponge. 
Will stand hard wear. Each ...................................

Chamois—We .have imported several kips of 
English chamois skins of an excellent grade for 
use on automobiles, where a fine chamois is re
quired. They are good, large skins, too, and the 
price is, each ....................................................................75

One Line of French Oil-Tanned Chamois 
Skins of a very high grade. Each

Linseed Oil Soap, specially prepared for 
washing cars; it lathers fr’eely, but imlike the 
ordinary soft soap it contains nothingQbat will 
injure the finest varnished surface. In 10-pound 
pails

M
T9r BfOLllinJi
sterhoi

MOTOR QU, ‘

■susa»

1.00

75

1.00

1.00
—T. Eaton Co. Garage.

ST. EATON C°.„„

H C. V. C. ANNUAL MEETING . 
Li(T BOARD OF MANAGEMENT
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I The World's Selections!CLEVER WIN 
BY TEN POINT

CANADIAN TENNIS 
TOURNAMENT DATES

« *• i

BY CENTAUR.

DIVIDE INTO TWO CAMPS MavILLE

G I HAVRE DE GRACE.

FIRST RACE—Chilton Queen. Garry, 
Cowl.

SECOND RACE—Vega, Veilchen.
Mater.

THIRD RACE—Sherwood, Volthorpe, 
Royal Message.

FOURTH RACE—Trump, Punch Bowl. 
Enver Bey.

FIFTH RACE—Troy Weight, Mary Ann 
K„ O'Em.

SIXTH RACE—Discovery, Arran, Re
compense.

WiOfficers Elected at Annual 
Meeting — The Davis 

Cup Team.

They Have a Row on in the Asso
ciation—Four Teams Send in 

Their Resignations. Wins Handicap at Havre de 
Grace Carrying Top Weight 

in Track Record 
Time.

ollafsThe Canadian Lawn Tennis Associa
tion has elected the following officers :

President, A. C. McMaster, Toronto; 
vice-president, A. D. Anderson, Montreal. 
Committee—L. A. Gastonguay, Halifax, 
N.S.: Malcolm McAvlty, St. John, N.B.; 
Dr. J. A. Johnson, Quebec; R. P. Jellett, 
Montreal; H. Powell, Ottawa; R. A. 
Burns, J. A. Meldrum. G. T. Pepall, T. H. 
Hall. Toronto; John Allen, Halleybury; 
C. S. Read, Winnipeg; Geo. Blandford, 
Regina; R. T. Holman, Calgary; R. B. 
Powell, H. G. Garrett, Victoria, B.C.; E. 
Cave Brown Cave, Vancouver.

The tournaments were awarded as fol
lows :

Junlon championships—On Dominion 
Day, at Toronto lawn tennis courts.

Ontario championships—On. Aug. 11, at 
Toronto courts.

National championships—On Aug. 18, 
at Broadview Y. courts.

The Toronto city championships will be 
played on the Rushohne courts about 
July 7.

There were no outside applications for 
the national championships. The Broad
view Y. courts, where they will be play
ed, are at the corner of Gerrard street 
and Pape avenue, about fifteen minutes’ 
ride from the centre of the city. They 
are new grass courts, ten In number. In 
one row.

A report was presented In connection 
with Canada’s challeage for the Davis 
Cup. Mr. R. B. Powell of Victoria is al
ready In England ; Mr. H* G. Mayes of 
Winnipeg will be there by May 10; Mr. 
B. P. Schwengers Is leaving Victoria on 
May 6, and Capt. Foulkes on May 10. All 
of them will be in time for several weeks’ 
practice In English tournaments before 
the tie with South Africa has to be play-

\WINNIPEG, April 28—The 
situation In Winnipeg reached a crisis

of considering a motion by the Press C C. 
to effect the expulsion ot the tour senior 
cjubs—Wanderers, C.P.R., Civics .and 
Winnipeg»—the following letters have 
been lorwarded to A. R. Morrison 
tary of .the association :

”We, the • oiersigned cricket clubs, at 
present members ot the Winnipeg Cricket 
Association, nereby resign from member
ship in the said associa‘..on on the fol
lowing grounds: Firstly, the re'usal of 
the association to grant tbs senior crick
eters the management of their own af
fairs; secondly, the extrao-di; ary action 
taken by a number of tuc clubs at a 
meeting held on Friday last.”

C.P.K.—H. L. Wiglesworth.
Wanderers—Stanley Osbornè.
Civics—W. Rothwell.
Wlnnlpegs—C. G. Barnardo.
Efforts have been made In vain to clear 

the atmosphere In the cricket community 
of Winnipeg, and the creation of a more 
or less Independent body, embracing the 
four big clubs which have now with
drawn from the association, has been ex
pected for some time. Perhaps the rup
ture movement has been hastened by the 
recent action of the other clubs In the 
W.C.A., but the concensus of opinion 
among the cricketers ot the city has been 
that such a movement would be a serious 
blow at the advancement of the game in 
the district.

The C.P.R., Wanderers, Civic and Win
nipeg Cricket Clubs have made various 
attempts to form a premier division out
side of the senior division of the Winni
peg league yet under the Winnipeg 
Cricket Association. They conceived that 
by playing among themselves week after 
week they were meeting the best clubs 
of cricket the city could produce, and by 
this means they expected to raise the 
standard of play In the whole district. But 
the other clubs connected with the W.C. 
A. could not see how they were to bene
fit from the scheme, and were of the 
opinion that by losing the clubs mention
ed the league was losing the best teams 

while 'he clubs them- 
satisfaction

sts cricket

Today's Entries ii The MELVILLE promises to be very 
popular this Spring and Summer. Gives 
the effect of a rather high collar yet is 
exceptionally comfortable on account of 
the low inside band.

i.
JrHAVRE DE GRACE, April 36—Ten 

Point left no room for doubt today that 
he is one of the best 3-year-olds of this 
year. If not the very best. He not only 
won the Philadelphia Handicap In the 
easiest kind of way from older horses, 
but gave all of them weight and then 
equaled the track record without being 
extended to his utmost. Butwell was 
as confident In the saddle as If he was 
taking park exercises. G. P. Eustls 
sent Shackleton after the race, and he 
was In superb condition. Mr. Hallen- 
beuk tried out Aste’s Star with Adams 
Express, but both were beaten. Every 
horse that finished behind Ten Point 
was worn out, while Ten Point trotted 
up to the judges' stand showing very 
little distress. That he will be the fa
vorite for the Kentucky Derby to be run 
on May 10 is positive. If he keeps in his 
present condition, tho the westerners 
still have great faith in Hawthorn, their 
representative.

Gainer won the 2-year-old race from 
a nice lot of youngsters, and shows that 
J. L. Holland has at the least three good 
youngsters in Gal nor. Gordon and Gallop. 
The former created a new track record 
by covering the 4% furlongs In .54 2-6, 
clipping a fifth of a second off the time 
made by his stablemate Gordon, four 
days before. Pomette Bleu and Execu
tor performed very creditably In the race, 
both coming from far. In the rear.

El Oro land Mary Ann K. had a ding- 
dong race from beginning to end In the 
11-16 event. While El Oro won only 
by a head It was due to Falrbrother not 
caring to show his mount up 
than was necessary. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and 
selling, 5% furlongs:

1. Double Five, 107 
3 to 1 and 8 to 5.

2. Spohn, 105 (Deronde), 8 to 5, 7 to 
10 and 1 to 3.

3. Trlfler, 96 (Wolfe), 8 to 1, even and
3 to 5.

Time 1.06 3-6. Moncrtef, Patrick S., 
Pop Gun, Striker, Votes and Thrifty 
also ran. .

SECOND RACE—Two-year-oldsv 4'Vfc 
furlongs :

1. Gainer. 110 (J. Wilsoh), 8 to 1, 6 to 
5 and 3 to 6.

2. Trade Mark,. 112 (Robbins), 12 to 1,
4 to 1 and 8 to 5.

3. Pomette Blue, 102 (Wolfe). 5 to 1, 
2 to 1 and even.

Time .64 2-6. Preston Lynn, Florin, 
Master Joe, Maxim’s Choice, Willie Wad
dell, Executor, Spearhead also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, mile and sixteenth:

1. El Oro, 116 (Falrbrother), 7 to 10, 1 
to 4 and out.

2. Mary Ann K., 88 (Ford). 7 to 2, 9 to 
10 and 1 to 3.

3. Floral Day, 105 (Sklrvtn), 10 to 1,
5 to 2 and 4 to 6.

Time 1.47 3-5. Madrlgallan, Irene Gum- 
mel and Eddie Graney also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Philadelphia Handi
cap, 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Ten Point, 113 (Butwell), 3 to 6, 2 
to 7 and out.

2. Shackleton, 111 (J. Wilson), 8 to 1, 
9 to 5 and 4 to 6.

1. Adams Express, 114 (Musgrave), 18 
to 5, 7 to 10 and 1 to 4.

Time 1.11 3-5. Everitt, Sir Blaise 
and Kleburne also ran,

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling.
6 furlongs:

1. Ruby Hyams, 101 (SUrrin). 7 to 10,
1 to 6 and out.

2. The Urchin, 109 (Butwell). 9 to 5.
2 to 6 and out.

3. John Marshall, 108 (Hoffman), 20 to 
1, 6 to 1 and 6 to 6.

Time 1.01 4-5. Stella ta and Scars-
dale also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling. 6 furlongs:

1. Ardelon, 95 (Snider), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

2. Lad of Langdon, 109 (Butwell), 7 to 
1, 5 to 2 and 7 to 6.

3. Magazine, 115 (Matthews), 10 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 6 to 2.

Time 1.14 1-6. Coming Coon. Anavrl, 
Spin, Nello, Chilton King, Progressive, 
Clem Beachy, Nimbus, Malatlne, Emily 
Lee also ran.

tA
secre- SECOND DAY AT LEXINGTON. fiCE

us
LEXINGTON, April 26.—Entries for 

Monday are : -
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and

up, six furlongs :
L. Steelworthy... 98 John G. Weaver.100 
Bermuda
Senator James....103 Cedar Brook ...103 
Lady Nute

-T
id137

100 Imen 100 ' ! *9

107 Alocha 
Rose of Jeddah.. .107 Rash .
Allen............................110 Wilhite ,................112

SECOND RACE—Purse, two-year-old 
maidens, four furlongs ;
Walters 
Jumella

107
.109

Hyslop Bicycles 21

109 Korfhage
109 Banjo Jim .......... 109

Father Riley..............112 J. Nolan .................___
Art Rick........................112 Bradley’s Choir. 112
Bestlna.......................... 112 Moshach ..................112

112 Manners 
THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, six furlong
Lamode.... ..............*94 Volita
Silk Day........................100 Billy Holder ...101
Till. Nightmare. ..104 Automatic
Startler...
Merrick...
Settle Sue 

FOURTH RACE—Purse, three-year- 
olds, one mile ;
Hawthorn

100 t
easy-riding, handsome In appearance, and constructed 

9Â b«*t materials. Every wheel sold by us is backed by a 
liberal guarantee. Our new models Include:

HYSLOP ROADSTER, with N. D. Ouster Brake. .623.00 
HYSLOP SPECIAL, with N. D. Coaster Brake.... S2S.30 
Bicycles for Juveniles and Ladles..............620.00 te 136.60

Tires, sundries and supplies at lowest price*. See our new 
"MARCO" self-lighting lamp—no matchea required!

112

1 Durln 112

8 ;
on

Long Shot Wins Feature 
Lexington Opening Day

107
107 A1 Block 
111 Winning Witch.112 
113 The Reach

103U 1.00 Hyslop Bros., Limited113
Jbd sur- 

to use 
I These 
p. being 
bponge.
... .75
kips of 

lade for 
b is re- 
pnd the
r... .75 ■

Chamois
.. 1.00

[red for 
ike the 
i at will 
h-pound 
.. 1.00

// SHUTER AND VICTORIA STREETS
TORONTO, ONT.

112 Usteppa .
Lord Marshall.... 103 Strenuous 
Weyanoke 

FIFTH RACE—Purse, two-year-olds, 
4 furlongs :
Penniless

106i .103 >848LEXINGTON, April 26.—Racing on the 
Kentucky circuit tor the season of 1913 
opened amid a blaze of glory at the his
toric Kentucky Association course here 
this afternoon. Weather and track con
ditions were adverse to the sport, but, 
despite these drawbacks, a big crowd was 
on hand, and the volume of play in the 
pari-mutuels was extremely large.

The feature of the program was the 
1913 renewal of the Phoenix Hotel Han
dicap. It brought but four starters Into 
competition, and the winner turned up in 
a long shot. Flora Fina. She was clever
ly ridden by Jockey Buxton. Any Port 
was second. Doneral, heavily supported 
by the local talent, unseated his rider at 
the barrier, but was caught before any 
damage could be done. He quit badly in 
the early stages and finished In the rut.

The Widow Moon, present favorite for 
this year’s running of the Kentucky Oaks, 
won a very close victory over Daisy Platt 
In the second race, whllq Little Nephew, 
said to be the most promising youngster 
developed In these parts, tin-canned over 
his company in the second.

Miss Thorp captured the Inaugural 
dash In a cakewalk from a band of sprint
ers, while the balance of the card went 
to heavily-backed first 
choices.

FIRST .RACE—Purse *600. for 8-year- 
olds and upward, 6

1. Miss Thorpe,
place *9.30, shew *6.10. .

2. Cason Delivery, 101 (Hopkins), *9.70, 
*4.40.

3. Casey Jones, 110 (Kirchbaum), *3.80.
Time 1.09. Sebago, Jim Basey, The

Cinder, Klva, Joe Stein and Amoret also 
ran.

103 t
1

.102 Age
Barbara Lane.........106 Brave Cunarder.105
Nash..................
Otrant............

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile and seventy yards : 
Harry Lauder 
Madam Phelps....106 Ursula Emma . .100 
Bonnie Chance. ...108 Tom King
Supple.............
Aplaster....
Jack Laxson

105

N APIER /v «d- Brockton SKoesany more . .105 Osaple 
..109 Gladys Y. .....109

108

Rutherford Wins Silver
Medal With His Revolver

TOURING CAR
high-powered, 6-cylinder car. 

pletely equipped. A spacious 7-passenger 
body. Strong chassis. Well built and 
comfortable.

up. ■0 4.00 wo
Com- MORK = 1LEM(Halsey), 10 to 1, 93 Marshon ............... 03

119 TO NCI STREET108
110 Rossini ......
.111 Sir Catesby ....112
112 Supervisor

111The Toronto Revolver Club scores, 
made by the team in the indoor cham
pionship match of the United. States Re
volver Association, which closed Satur
day flight :

A Rutherford (silver medal)—46, 44, 40, 
86, 40. 39 , 44, 40. 44 , 43; total. 413.

J. P. White (bronze medal)—39, 44, 42, 
40, 39, 39, 38, 39, 40, 45; total, 405.

G. Margetts (W. S. R. A. silver badge) 
-41, 32, 37, 35 35, 40, 42, 44, 46, 37; total. 
389.

The annual match will be held at the 
armories, May 8.

PRICE $1200.00.In It, and that, .... 
selves might derive more 
from the change "and perhaps in time ele
vate the standard of play so far as they

^,e^e^r,nWgreeneÂ0,n^ntehdé cC
bound to suffer. lf

The motive was put down as sheer sell- 
lshness, the few being favored .at theex
pense of the many, and that such a 
scheme would do more hurt than good to 
thegame in the west. For these reasons 
any scheme of withdrawal or formation 
of a “conservative caucus has been 
fought and defeated time and again In the 
meetings of the associ '.tlun. What will 

The great interest taken in the com- 1 come of the withdrawal, tne cricketers 
lng horse show at the armories tomorrow cannot say, but they think that all the

other clubs will suffer as regards mem
bership lf a premier division or indepen
dent league is formed by the four clubs.

RUSSELL MOTOR CAR CO., Ltd.
100 Richmond St. West, Toronto. 

Phone M. 2072.

112

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track sloppy.

AT HAVRE DE GRACR.

Sunderland Beat Bolton
And Win English League

HAVRE DE GRACE. April 26.—Entries 
for Monday are:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, 6 furlongs:
Horace E.................112 Little Pal.............. 110
Rod and Gun......... 108 Chilton Queen.*115

Nimbus....'-. ......112 Cherry Seed . .*111
Ralph Lloyd..... *94

SECOND RACE—Fillies, 2-year-olds, 
conditions, 4V4 furlongs:
Veilchen..
Stakescap 
Motma...
Polly H..
Florin........................   105

THIRD RACE—Three-year-old» and 
up, selling, handicap, 6 furlongs:
Prince Ahmed.... 115 Spohn ....
Judge Monck..........100 Volthorpe
Montresor..................106 Royal Message.. 106
Sherwood..................114 Sir Denrah ....104

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, Aber
deen, 4VZ furlongs:
Preston Lynn... .117 FUttergold
Canto............................107 Punch Bowl ...107
Garl................................ Ill Gainer ...................1
Fathom........................ 107 Trump»...................114
Enver Bey................Ill

FIFTH RACE—Thrêe-year-old» and 
up, selling, mile and -76 yards:
New River....... 112 O'Em ................... i.110
O. U. Buster........ *107 Troy Weight ..*107

•115 Oakhurst 
Towton Field. ...115 Font ...
Adolante...
Emily Lee.
Stairs............
Futurity...

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, maidens, 6V4 furlong»:
Battery.......................... 102 Arran ...............
Burn. Daylight... 107 Fifty Five ....106
Recompense...............110 Betray ..
Mohawk Girl.............100 L’Alglon .
Flrball...............
Longrehen...
Miss Brush..
Discovery....

Ir HR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Sunderland beat Bolton Wanderers, 3 
to 1, and thus landed English League. 
Saturday scores :

THE HORSE SHOW.

and second „ ... English League—Division I.
Bolton Wands.... 1 Sunderland ....
Bradford City............. 8 Tottenham...-.

105 Chelsea....................... 6 Notts County .
102 Everton........................ 3 Sheffield Wed. ..
103 Manchester C............. 1 Derby County .

Newcastle U.............  2 Aston Villa
Oldham A.......................0 Manchester U.„..
West Bromwich... 1 Blackburn R. ..*. 
Woolwich A............  1 Middlesboro

night was In evidence Saturday, when 
one well-known exhibitor made an offer 
ot a fancy price for a high stepper en
tered In the King Edward Hotel Cup. 
This exhibitor Intends to go to the other 
various shows, and evidently thought 
pretty well of this animal that will be 
shown here Thursday night

ire.

............102 Galaxy .
..........102 Mater ..
...,.102 Sanctuary 
..........102 Vega ....

Vs furlongs :
105 (McCabe). *22.80,

FOUR 0. A. L. A. CLUBS 112»

LIMITED no ____ English League—Division II.
Birmingham.......... 2 Grimsby T. . „
Bristol City.......... 1 Bury ...........
oi-rilley’A’.............. 3 Stockport ..................
Clapton O................l Bradford .......

'.y........1 Wolverhampton..
5,m nn5eld.........i peed. City ....
Hull City......................2 Leicester ........
klnco'nClty-.......... 2 Barnsley ...................
Notts Forest.........2 Fulham
Preston N.B......... 2 Blackpool'’.'.'::::
Crystal Pala!2.UtheT Park

Southampton....... 3 Gillingham...............
Watford................... 1 Mill wall ......................
Exeter C........................  1 Stoke _____
Coventry............. 2 Bristol R. ...
Reading... ....... 2 Norwich ..
West Ham U........ 2 Portsmouth .. ..
Brighton & H.........2 Swindon .... ...

Scotch League.
2 Falkirk ....

... 3 Clyde ....................... ..
— 1 Hibernians...............
... 4 Ralth Rovers ...
... 0 Celtic............................

....................,. 0 Motherwell .. ..
Mid-Week Result».

.. 1 Clyde .........................
... 0 Celtic ........................
.. 3 Hamilton A. ....
... 1 Partlck T.................

a
107

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old colts 
and geldings, 4 furlongs:

1. Little Nephew. 100 (Callaghan). *9.20, 
*4.90, *3.60.

2. Harwood, 112 (Hanover), *8.90, *8.20.
3. Brig's Brother, 100 (Hopklne), *4.80. 
Time .49 4-6. Single, John MacGlnnle.

Sir Caledore, Tiktok, John Gund, Dick 
Dodlo also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-old fillies, 
purse *400, 6 furlongs:

1. The Widow Moon. 112 (Kederis),
*32°balsy Platt, 104 (Buxton), *21.20, *6.

3. Floral Park, 112 (Peak), *3.70 
Time 1.16. Bennett. Gowell, Etta Ray 

also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Phoenix Hotel Handi- 
r am u?B^ton).mU*n.70.

TSfewTmiŒ out
Time—1.49 4-6. Donerall also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 

furlongs : _ .
1. Birdie Williams, 104 (Buxton), *6.80. 

14.70 and $3.20.
2. Aunt Mammle, 112 (McCat>e), $4.10 

and $2.90.
3. Penniless, 102 (Taylor), *11.70.
Time .49 4-5. Mary Michaels, Brack-

town Belle, Notoriety, Gypsy Love. La- 
velletta. Parcel Post and First Choice 
also ran. „

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile :

1. Flying Feet, 112 (Borel), *4, *2.50, 
and *2.40.

2. Bonanza. 112 (Dugan), *2.60, *2.60.
3. Marshon, 97 (Martin), *4.20.
Time 1.43 2-5. Bally She, Automatic, 

Earl of Savoy and Loveday also ran.

Big Fire Near Moosejaw.
MOOSEJAW, Sask.,April 26.—Twen

ty-five thousand dollars damage has 
been done to the Town of Viceroy by 
fire. Eight buildings were burned, al
most cleaning out the business section.

Preferred Stock
I specialists!

In the following Diseases of Kai 
Piles Varicocele 
Eczema 
Asthma

Double Schedule Will Be Played, 
With the Exception of Presco'tt 

Team, Who Play Single.
S fo'$10 107

Ï?
Illr—s There’s a lingering 

jfeU charm and 
delicate 

flavor to

rd. beautiful .split r 
b', finished In rich'* 
r‘t. and extra top, 
kat; weighing only 
|r $30.00.
rod l»*»cn offered at 
vorably with our 
ds and is truly

of the Age in 
Lhing Rods

you will be more 
6th, and one that 
point h* the exclt- 
fen a monster fleh 
the line.
ONE TODAY.

PSt Rod Manufa». 
n Canada.

Kptlqpsy Rheumatism 

_ Syphnls Lost Vitality
Catarrh Stricture Skin Disease* 
Diabetes I Emissions Kidney Affectioee 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Disease*. 
Call or send histqry for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine famished in table* 
form. Hours—lo a.m. to l p.m. and 1 *B 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 am. to 1p.m. 

Consultation free.

DRS. SOPER & WHITTS
_______ 28 Toronto st, Toronto, Ont ,

OTTAWA, April 26.—Four teams will 
compose this group of the new Ontario 
Amateur Lacrosse Association, namely 
the Glebes of Ottawa, Carleton Place, 
Almonte and Prescott. The league met 
last night In the Grand Union Hotel, and 
among other business attended to was 
the drafting of the schedule. The sche
dule for the league Is as follows;

June 7>—Glebes v. Canetj/i.
June 14—Glebes v. Present.
June 14—Carleton v. Almonte.
June 28—Glebes v. Carleton.
July 1—Glebec v. Almonte.
July 4—Almonte v. Prescott.
July 5—Carleton v. Glebes.
July 19—Almonte v. Carleton.
July 19—Prescott v. Ottawa.
July 26—Almonte v. Glebes.
July 26—Carletpn v. Prescott.
Aug. 2—Prescott v. Almonte.
Aug. 9—Almonte V. Carleton
Aug. 16—Prescott V. Carleton.
Aug. 16—Glebes v. Alfhontè.
Aug. 23—Carleton v. Almonte

for the hough cup.

1
112Set Back

. .112

.*107 ■Vf*. *107 Mycenae
*105 Marie T........................-

.*110 Mary Ann K...*88
93

WHYTE 115î m n-Rangers............
Queen’s Park. 
Alrdrleonlans. 
St. Mirren.... 
Hamilton A... 
Hearts..

cap,
' AND .102V

1 105MACKAY .105
..116 Ptgie C
...105 Brynlimah ..........102
...100 Petulua ................107
..102 La Sain Relia.. 100

105four
Whyte sMackays 
! SPECIAL 
Selected Hiohund 

Whisky.

Rangers... 
Hearts.... 
Hibernians 
Clyde............

a ^ ^C^N ^ A

■ Gives Prompt and Effectual Relief
without inconvenience, In the

■ MOST OBSTINATE CASES ■
No other treatment required.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. J

“Special”
LISTOWEL BEAT WINOHAM.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.SCOTCH

WHISKY,

•4S
Hotel Kraosmaan, Indie*’ and gentle- 
en’a grill, with8GHT&

C<XtiE!?
d§) ♦9WINGHAM, April 26.—The Hough 

Cup match between Llstowel High School 
and Wlngham High School resulted In a 
Closely-contested game of football here 
today, the score being 1—0 In favor of 
Llstowel. Return game to be played in 
Llstowel on Saturday next. Line-up :

Llstowel (1)—Goal, H. Strachan ; backs, 
Harry Moore, M. Kerr; half-backs, Wal
lace Yoe, Eric McBaln, Percy Waddell; 
left wing, C. Hiles, H. Orr; right wing, 
Howard McLaughlin, Frank Kelly;
tf*A O PflV’pl 1

Wlngham (0)—Goal, G. R. Smith; 
backs. E. Taylor. F. Colvin ; half-backs, 
J. Currie, G. Crulckshank, J. Campbell ; 
left wing, G. Rlntoul, J. Dixon; right 
wing. W. Elliott, W. Buchanan; centre, 
W. Haines.

ante. Imported
German Beers. Plank Steak a la Kraus, 
mean. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church 
and KIdc Street». Toronto

t Cunard Line for Europe.
The following Toronto people sail

ed last week by the Mauretania and 
Saxonia for Liverpool and Mediterran
ean: Miss Mltchison Bueger, J. C.
Drinkee. John F. Stern, H. P. Aldridge, 
H. R. Bishop, Calvin Boulton, G. N. 
Thomas, Mrs. Thomas, Miss Evelyn 
and Miss Nevll Thomas, A. J. Dickson, 
Miss Grace Williams, Wm. Wilson, 
Miss Edith Wilson, Miss Lela Wilson, 
Miss A. Tremayne, Fraser Raney, J. 
E. Stone and wife, Mrs. E. A. Maddt- 
son, Miss Alice Maddlson, E. A. Dale, 
Dr. J. McDlarmid and wife, John 
Pugsley and wife, T. D. Bailey and 
wife, Dr., Mrs. Westman, two child
ren and nurse, Albert Klelser and wife, 
John Grant

The Cunard Line office, A. F. Web
ster & Co.. King and Yonge streets, 
reports a very big demand for accom
modation for the coming summer, and 
Is having great difficulty placing the 
many applications.

at. ■
'Glasgow1800

REDWTCH(UM
—the universal preference 
of careful drinkers. 
WHYTE & MACKAY is 
distilled from choictest 
Highland grain, fully aged 
and matured, and blended 
with consummate skill.

Keep a “stock” of WHYTE & 
MACKAY always on hand.

All Hotels and Liquor Stores 
seU it.

WOODSTOCK. April 26.—Woodstock 
Galt Collegfate -M E IV-College triumphed over 

Institute on the local grounds this after
noon, when the first of the home-and- 
home football games for the Hough Cup

fooive of Bavaria
ier husband was 

to her. Now It 
!d that the young 
[a e with a young 
Hussars about a 
nage in February 
pe could not stop 

, sli” determined 
«mediately after- 
rithin three days. • 
(ept from seeing 
pult is her com-

cen-
Prlvate diseases and weakneeee» 

quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medic lie from *2.00 to *6.0* 
a course. Malle* In plain package.

DR. STEVENSON 
171 King SL B^et Toronto. edit

was played. The final score was 2 to 1. 
The visitors had a decided advantage in 
weight, but lacked the speed of local stu
dents. The match was played In a driz
zling rain, and the grounds were very 
slippery. J. Gunn refereed In a very sat
isfactory manner. Line-up :

Galt (1)—Goal, Herman; full-backs, 
Wallace and Rounds; half-backs, Mar
shall, Bricker and Reist; forwards, St. 
Clair. Keffer, Evans, Cornell and Colwtn.

Woodstock (2)—Goal, Field; full-backs, 
Harris and Bain; half-backs, James Fry
er and Wilson; forwards, Sutherland, 
Miller, Hughes, Matthewson, Mills.

THE INDIAN
J» j White Horse 

Whisky
|________ | 10 YEARS OLD.

Universally Recognized as th» 
Best Whisky in the Market.

1357. •

ran» fester, wears longer, 
climbs hills better, than any 
other motorcycle made.

*25 places your order; deliv
ered when desired.

T'me payments arranged.

RIDORD’R The only Remedy
specific gttffaarf
OrCL/,r iy Gieet-Stricture,etc. No 

on/r standing. Two bottles cure 
e. VIy signature on every bottle- ■ 

none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedfes'without avail wifi not be dlsan- 
polnted in this. 81 per bottle. Sole agency. 
Schofield’s Drus Store, Elm Strict, 
Cor. Tcraulky. Toronto.

THE WOODBINE HOTEL 4

R. H. HOWARD )&. CO.
Agents

matter how 1 
tho worst case

rn.
(Under New Management).

Will serve a Business Man’s Lunch for 
60c every day from 12 to 2. A Special 
75c Dinner will be served on Sundays 
from 5.30 to 8.00. Geo. A. Spear, Prop.

ed7tf

lilis Joseph, who 
ten to Cupid, Is 
put, but any day 
fe of the favorite 
nswomeih 
[her marriage, ao 
hiculty need be

Toronto
S-66 H. M. KIPP & CO.

384 Spadina Ave.
135
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ABERDEEN PUPS 
WANTED'

Box 73, World

T. B. C.

EXCURSION

BUFFALO
$2.00 Return
NIAGARA

FALLS
$1.55 Return
SATURDAY 

MAY 3rd
Via

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Train leaves Union Station 9 a.m. 
Tickets good to return Sunday or 

Monday.
Tickets can be had at G. T. R. 
Ticket Office of Toronto Bowling 
Club, 11 Temperance St.

V T. F. RYAN,
Sec.-T reas.123
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JERSEY CITY, April 26—Jersey-<!tty 

tacked up anotheryictory 
in today's game at West Side Park. The 
score was 3 to 1. A liberal application of 
the hickory in the fourth innings by the 
home team put the game pn ice. Four 
hits, combined with a base on balls and 
an error by Martin in this round, did the 
trick for Jersey City. Davis, the young 
college boy, pitched for Jersey City, and 
held the visitors runless until the ntotjt 
frame, wl)en a base on balls, a single and 
an infield out enabled Gomel's crew to 
sidestep a shut-out. Quinn pitched Well 
for the Hustlers. Score 

Rochester—
Priest, lb.............
Smith, l.f..............
Conroy, 3b. ...
Zlnn. c.f................
Simmons, 2b. .
Martin, s.s. ...
Paddock, l.f. ..
Jacklitsch,' c. .
Quinn, p.............. <

over Rochester

H. O. A. E. 
2 14 0 0

1 > 
« fO

il
0

(I0
1-

'■a
a «/

lo
2 «

A
*
0
1
2

Totals ..........
Jersey City— 

Henline, Lf. 
Vaughn, s.s. .. 
Purtell, 3b. ...
Perry, c.f..............
McCabe, r.f. ..
Barry, lb.............
Knight, 2b.
Crisp, c..................
Vlebahn. p. ...
Bradley x ..........
Brandon, p. ...

JERSEY CITY, April 27.—Rochester 
and Jersey City played a nip-and-tuck 
game here today, both Keefe ant! Vle
bahn being very effective in pinches. 
Keefe had the better support, and the 
Bronchos won, 3 to 1. Score :

Rochester—
Priest, s.s. ..
Smith, l.f.
Conroy, 3b. .
Zlnn, c.f.............................
Simmons, 2b. ...;..
Schmidt, lb....................
Paddock, r.f.*...,'...
Jacklitsch, c.
Keefe, p............

A.B. R. H. O.
1 3 
0 1 
0 1 
1 2
2 3 
o n 
1 2
0 6 0 
0 0 4

E.

?"
?"

••••••

NEW YORK. April 26.—The New York 
Yankees were still unable to connect with 
the long end of a score and dropped to
day’s game to Boston, 8 to 6. The s 

Boston—
Hooper, r.f. .
Ball, 2b.............
Speaker, c.f.
Lewis, l.f. ..
Gardner, 3b.
Engle, lb. ..
Wagner, s.s. ..........
Carrtgan, c: ...
Leonard, p. ....
Bedlent, p............

Totals 
New York—

Wolter, r.f. .
Chase, c.f. ....
Hartzell, 2b. ..
Cree, l.f.............
Chance, lb. :
Mldklff. 3b. .
Stump, s.s. .
Williams, c. .
Daniels x ...
Sweeney, c. .
McConnell, p.
LeOlvelt xx ..
Fisher, p. ..
Warhop, p. ..
Schulz, p. ...
McKechnie xxx

TV.A.B. R. H.
0
1
1
0
»

» Î
1 0 
1 0

3
4
0
n

..38 8 10
A.B. R. H. 

1 1

14
A.

1 (l
0 1 
1 1
1 0
0 1
0 1
0 0
1 0

0
0 0

0
0
0

0
0

28 6 5 27 14
xBatted for Williams in seventh. 
xxBatted for McConnell In seventh 
xxxBatted for Schulz in ninth.

Boston .............2 0 0 1 0 0 0 *
New York ...10000031 »—.

Two-base hits—Hooper,Speaker. Three- 
base hit—Speaker. Struck out—By Leo
nard 3, by Bedlent 1, by McConnell 2. 
Bases on balls—Off Leonard 7, off Mc- 
Cofinell 2, off Warhop 3. Double-plays— 
Hooper to Wagner; Cree to Hartzell 
Passed ball—Sweeney 1. Umpires—CoB- 
nelly and McGreevy.

Totals

u

33 t 5 
A.B. Jt. H. 

0 0 
0 2 
1 3
1 , 1 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1

3Totals ..............
Jersey City—.

Henline, c.f.............
Vaughn, s.s............
Purtell, 3b. ..........
Perry, c.f.............
McCabe, r.f.............
Barry, lb. 
Knight, 2b.
Crisp, c. .
Davis,

E.
0
1 .1 
0 0 
0 0
0 0
1 0
8 0 
0 0
2 0

■•••I

.......

p. ...

10 1 
0 v-t

29 3 8
Rochester ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Jersey City.. 00030000 *—3 

Stolen bases—Purtell, Crisp, Priest. 
Two-base hits—Vaughn, Priest. Purtell. 
Left on bases—Jersey City 5, Rochester 
11. Double-plays—Quinn to Priest; Mar
tin to Priest. Base on balls—Off Davis 
6, off Quinn 3. Struck out—By Davis I, 
by Quinn 2. Umpires—Flnneran and
Quigley. Time—1.66.

Totals

16
A.

I

L

r

Totals 33 1 7 27 15 2
xBatted for Vlebahn in eighth. 

Rochester ... 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—3 
Jersey City.. 00000001 0—1 

Two-base hit—Paddock. Three-base
hits—Priest. Simmons. Double-play- 
Vlebahn to Knight to Barry; Purtell to 
Barry; Henline to Crisp; Priest to Sim
mons to Schmidt. Bases on balls—Off 
Vlebahn 4. off Keefe 2. Struck out—By 
5?.e^i by Vlebahn 2, by Brandon 1. 
Hit by pitchers—By Vlebahn 2. Passed 
i . "//IP" Time—1.50. Umpires—Quig
ley and Flnneran.
ball

College Tedm Win
From Hamilton 9 to 1

University^? Niagara 2Fa7lIh% £lag|‘a

E-îiE
^efpiVid9 i°n ‘tbe^r » 
* Weedbox Ve¥hegrmfTaen
h?m y £f sald of Wehman. whoreptoetd 
him. Flynn was there with the goods 
and Kept a little lile in the game bv 
lightning plays that he made at short 
The Falls boys have a well-balanced 
team and won on their merits. The sky 
r?„s JL'PPfy. and ln the seventh innings 
the game had to be stopped for !a few 
minute* on account of rain. About 600 
fans saw the game. The score; R.H E 
Niagara Falls. 010202040—8 n i 
Hamilton .... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 6- 1 7 °
•n.-?vftterle8^GilrPf and Kearney; Smith, 
tv ehman and Barton.

9

PROVIDENCE, April 26.—Two errors 
were more than enough to counteract the 
seven extra hits that the Torontos gbf 
here today, and the Grays won out easily 
by tlje score of 4 to.l. Nothing happened 
till the fourth, when, with one down, 
Maxwell gave Shean a walking ticket, 
which he and McIntyre utilized for two 
bags on a hit ' to centre field, which 
O'Hara muffed. Onslow was out when 
Fitzpatrick pulled down his liner, but 
not in time to catch Shean, who had 
headed for home on the play, altho Bemls 
and Kelley started a hot argument, in 
which the players started to Join, when 
McIntyre, seeing McConnell off his bag 
watching the dispute, stole third. Max
well began to wobble, handing Scheer a 
pass, and a single by O'Mara further ad
vanced him also scoring McIntyre. Mc
Connell fumbled Kocher's grounder, and 
Scheer crossed the plate. O'Mara was 
caught stealing. The Grays were able 
to blank the Leafs until the ninth, owing 
to Reislgle's pitching, he only allowing 
one or two hits an Innings, so scattered 
that the Leafs were unable to get a play- 

the plate. In the final session, 
with two down. Shaw hammered one on 
the nose to left-centre, and circled the 
bases, saving the champions from an ap
plication of the whitewash brush. North- 
en made his fourth hit, but McIntyre 
forced him when he pulled down Schultz's 
bingle.

TORONTO— A.B. Yt.
Shaw, cf.
O’Hara, lf. .
Northen, rf.
Schultz, lb.
Bradley, 3b. -,................
McConnell, 2b............  3 0
Fitzpatrick, ss. ... 3 0
Bemls, c. .
Maxwell, p. „............. 3 0
•Holly ............  1 0

Totals ...............».. 36
PROVIDENCE—A. B.

Platte, rf. ...
Ens, 3b...............
Shean,- 2b. ...

er across

B.H. O. A. 
2 2» 
110 
4 2 0 
16 1 
0 2 4 
12 1
14 0
15 4 
2 0 2 
0 0 0

n.. 5 1
.. 6 0
..5 0
I 4 0
-.4 0

1
0
0
0
1
0
03 0
0
0

224
E.O.

23
012
04... 3

McIntyre, lf. .......... 4
E. Onslow, lb....,. 3

T i
.. 3

02
09
0Scheer, cf. . 

O’Mara, s.s. . 
Kocher, c. . ; 
Relslgl, p. ..

2 »
03
04
00

Totals ................. ;
Providence ..0 0 
Toronto

14 0
0 •—4 
0 1—1

4
3 0 
0 0

•Batted for Maxwell in 9th.
Stolen bases—Shean, McIntyre. Two 

base hits—Norther, Shaw. Home run— 
Shaw. Sacrifice hits—O’Mara, E. On
slow, Fitzpatrick. Double plays—Platte 
to Kocher; Bemls to Fitzpatrick. Struck 
out—By Relsigl 3, by Maxwell 6. Base 
on balls—Off Relsigl 3, off Maxwell 6. 
Hit by pitcher—By Relsigl 1. First base 
on errors—Providence 2. Left on bases— 
Providence 6, Toronto 12. Time 1.52. 

.Umpires—Bierhalter and Mullln. Attend
ance 6000.

0 0

Totals ..
St. Louis—

Huggins. 2b................... -
Magee, l.f........................ 4
Mowrey, 3b. ... 
Konetchy, lb. . 
Sheckard. r.f. ..
Oakes, c.f...............
O'Leary, s.s. ...
Wlngo, c.................
Grlner. p.................

SO 4 24 10 0
H. O. A. E.A.B.

2
4

1 2f 8
0
4
1
6
1

Totals ..................... 25 2 5 27 9 1
xBatted for Johnson ln eighth. 

Cincinnati ...0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1
St. Louis .... 00100100 •—2 

Two-base hits—Wlngo, Egan. Base 
hits—Off Johnson' 4 ln 7 innings, off 
Packard 1 in 1 innings. Sacrifice fly 
Konetchy . Stolen bases—Konetchy,
Grant. Hoblitzel. ,"Double-play—Marsana 

lv$ftand Uobützri. on bases—st. Louis 
7. Cincinnati 6 Balk—Uriner. F.rat 
base on balk—Off Johnson 7. off "Grlner 
4. Struck out—By Johnson 7. by Grlner 
6. Passed bail—Wlngo. Wild pitches-- 
Johnson, Grlner, Time of gijme—2.15. 
Umpires—Owens and Guthrie.

NEWARK, April 26.—Pitcher Frank 
Smith of Montreal threw away a game 
that had t>een brilliantly contested for 
eleven innings today, to the Indians when
rontror°ofOU| aàn1t? matl a11 thIrd’ he lo«t
Ditch» Tt Uf tnP!V ,an1 made a Wild 
R-nainL a ln l,he w,nnIng run. George 
®®L* r f.good work ln the box for Newark 
nnmDhi „Waa also atrong for the Royals 
Vh» li^btb?V^nWay a Pinch-hitter in 
nnrf wmih" Three-base drives by Burns 
and AV lllie Zimmerman, two great run
ning catches of the latter and a perfect 
throw by Myers after Allen singled 
catching Gilhooley at the plate, were lea- 
tures. The score ;

Newark—
Tooley, ss ...................
Collins, rf .................... 4 i
W. Zimmerman, lf. 3 2
Swacina, lb ............... 4 o
Myers, cf ...................... 5 0
E. Zimmerman, 8b. 4 0
Gagnler, 2b 
Higgins, ' c 
Bell, p ....

A.B. R. H. O 
..5 0 1

A. E.
6 0

4 0 0
7 0 0

12 1 0
1 0
4 0

3 0
4 0
4 0

4 2
0 0
1 0

Totals ... 
Montreal— 

Gilhooley, cf 
Allen, rf 
Hanford, lf 
Miller, lb .. 
A'eager, 3b . 
Esmond, 2b 
Purtell, ss .. 
Burns, c ... 
Dale, p .... 
•Demmltt .., 
Smith, p ...

86 3 7
A.B. R. H.

Oil 
0 2 1
Oil 
0 0 16
0 0 1
115 
1 0 1
0 16
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

16 2
A. E.

0 0
1 0
0 0
0 0
3 0
3 1
2 0
1 1
4 0
0 0

04

39 2 6 z32 18 2
•Batted for Dale In the eighth. 
zTwo out when the winning run was 

made.
Newark 
Montreal

Sacrifice hits—Gagnler, Swacina. Stolen 
bases—Collins, Gilhooley. Three base hits 
—W. Zimmerman, Burns. Bases on balls 
—Bell 1, Dale 1, Smith 1. Struck out— 
By Bell 1, by Dale 2, by Smith 2. Hit 
bv pitcher—Dale 1, Double plays-r-Tooley 
to Gagnler to Swacina; Allen to Miller. 
First on errors—Newark 1, Montreal 2. 
Left on bases—Newark 6, Montreal 5. 
Time 1.55. Umpires—Nallin and Hayes.

Totals

0000020000 1—3 
00000002000—2

NEWARK, April 27—Newark could do 
but little with Montreal’s pitchers, while 
the visitors found the local twirlers when 
hits meant runs. Score :

Newark—
Tooley, s.s. ...
Collins, r.f. ..
W. Zimmerman, l.f. 3 11
Swacina, lb.
Myers, c.f........................... 4 0
E. Zimmerman, 3b.. 4 0
Gagnler, 2b. ...
Higgins, c. ....
Lee, p......................
Shack, p...............
Aitchison, p. .

Totals ..........
Montreal—

Gilhooley, c.f. ............... 4 1
Allen, r.f. ...;.............. 4
Hanford, l.f. ................. 4
Miller, lb. ...
Y eager, 3b...........
Esmond, 2b. ..
Lennox x ........................ 1
Burke xx ...
Purtell, s.s. .
Burns, c. ...
Smith, p............
Briggs, lb. ..
Mattern, p......................... 0

A.B. R. H. O. 
..3104 
..2 0 0 1

A. E. 
6 1 
0 0 
0 1 
1 0 
0 0

6
3 1 10 

0 3
1 1 
0 1 
1 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

0

10
4 0 2 0 

0 0 
3 0

3 0
1 0

00 0 0
6 0 0 0

29 2 4 27
A.B. R. H. O.

1 1
0 1
1.0 4

5 0 3 10
5 0 3 1
3 0 0 2

0 10 
0 10 0
3 10 2
2_. 1 1 2
3 0 0 0
0 10 1

0 0 0

4 0
0
0
u
1
0
0
04

1 0
2 V

o0
0 0

Totals 34 6 11 27 11 2
xBatted for Esmond in ninth, 
xx—Ran for Lennox in ninth.

20000000 0—2Newark .
Montreal ....00010000 5—6 

Sacrifice hits—Collins, Gilhooley, Pur
tell, Burns. Stolen bases—Tooley, Collins, 
Yeager. Three-base hit—W. Zimmerman. 
Bases on balls—Off Lee 3, off Shack 1, 
off Smith 2. Struck out—By Lee 1, by 
Aitchison 1, by Smith 1. Hit by pitcher— 
By Smith 1. Passed ball—Higgins. 
Double-play—Tooley and Swacina. First 
on errors—Newark 1. Left on bases— 
Newark 5, Montreal 7. Umpires—Hayes 
and Nallin. Time—1.50.

Royals Toss Away 
Game m the Tenth

whelk i

Hank O'Day haa mailed to President 
Lynch his signed contract as National 
League umpire.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. NATIONAL LEAGUE. AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet.

Newark ................................ 7
Baltimore ........................... 7 3 .700
Providence ........................ 6 4 .600
Jersey City........................ 5 6 .600
Rochester ................. ..... 5 6 .455
Buffalo .................................. 4 5 .444
Montreal ............................. 4 6 .400
Toronto ............................... 2 8 .200

Saturday : Providence 4. To-
Î2PÎ°-1:|. X£we/k f Mootreal 2; .1er. e ; Saturday sdorre r Brooklyn 5. New j Halnrdav scoiVs ■ * v._ v ,

hvvhe$ter 1; liai;inio.e 1. Bui- York 3: l'hlfadelpb!» In. Boston 4: St. I 5. .Philadelphia 3 Waahlnat'n^ cm
fa~"> ......... .. Toronto 2. ...................... K"? T" ! ^ o’’ “ <-h'*

4; Montreal 6. Newark 2; Rochester 3. i 
Jersey City 1 

Monday games :

Clubs.
New York ............
Chicago .................
Philadelphia ....
Pittsburg ............
Brooklyn, ........
St. Louis ...............

; Cincinnati ..........
I Poston ............ i .,

Won. Lost Pet. Clubs.
Philadelphia .. 
Washington .. 
Cleveland ....
Chicago ............
St. Louis ....
Boston ...............
Detroit ...............
New York

Won. 
.. 9
.. 7 
.. 9
.. 9 
.. 7

3 Lost. Pet..700
.. 7 .700

.692

.625

.818. 9 .700. 6 .643

.563. 8 .615
« .545 .438... 6

....... 2
... 2

.462 6 .8*5.182 . 5. 9 .357.192 .. 2 10 .167

at Penult.

................................. ...........J.ree,- Cliy, BuIImIo at Baltimore i.VfiSSÏ'KUSsWaiS*!" « rïteS” “
Toronto at

h

Hustlers Turn Tables 
Sunday at Jersey City

LEAFS SCORE ONE RUN 
ON THIRTEEN HITS

Providence Grays Make Only 
Six and Win on Saturday 

by Four Runs to One.

NOT SENATORS' WMTO
Opportune Hitting Gives St. Louis 

Sunday Victory Over 
Cincinnati.

ST. LOUIS. April 27.—Johnson's wild
ness and opportune hitting by the locals 
gave St. Louis today's game with Cin
cinnati. 2 to 1. Manager Tinker and Mc
Donald were banished for disputing de
cisions. St. Louis’ first run came in the 
third on a pass, a single and Johnson's 
wild pitch. Cincinnati tied the score in 
the fifth without getting a hit. 
scoring on a passed ball. Score : 

Cincinnati—
Bescher, l.f................... 4 0
Becker, r.f.....................4 0
Tinker, s.s...........
Hoblitzel, lb. .
Marsans, c.f.
Egan, 2b..............
Grant, 3b............
Clark, e. ............
Johnson, p. ...
Packard, p. ...
Berghart. s.s. .
McDonald x

Grant

A B. R. H. O. A. E.
2 2.0 0
0 10 0

...4 0 1 3 3 u
..3 0 0
.. 4 0 0 1
..401
..210110
...2 0 0 8 1 0
.. 2 0 0 0 2 0
.. 0 0 0 0 1 0
...0 0 0 0 0 0
4-1 0 0 0 0 0

7 0 0
1 0 

1 1 0

Wyatt Lee Failed to Finish For 
Newark—Royals Hit 

Timely.

People 
most In 
culture J 
e. five-ad 
on the 1 
■three id 
year, an 
■with gd 
gardened

is
»

Chance's Yankees |j 
No Match For Red Sox jr

TWO RUNS BEHIND ON SUNDAY 
ERRORS BEAT THE CHAMPIONS

O

JINX STILL PURSUES USPortsider Hearne Was Good 
Enough For a- Tie But For 
Boots by McConnell and 
Northen—Herbert to Pitch

PROVIDENCE— A.B. R. H. O. 
McDermott, r.f............ 4 1

4 0

A. E. 
0 01

Ens. 3b. .
Shean, 2b.
McIntyre, l.f............... .. 4
E. Onslow, lb 
Bauman, c.f. .
O’Mara. s.s. ..
J. Onslow, o.. 
Wheatley, p....................3

10 0
3 1* 3 6 0

2 00 0
4 0
4 1
2 1 
2 0

0 0 0 
0 0Today. 1

5 1 0
4 2 0

50 0 0PROVIDENCE. R.I., April 27.—Costly 
errors by McConnell and Northen gave 
the Grays two runs in today's game at 
Rocky Point and • thethlrd victory over 
Kelley's men in the present series. With" 
perfect play by the ^eais the score would 
nave gone down into the ninth inning 
jinth a 2—2 score, but with a pair ot 
counters handed thru the slips the Grays 
won by a score ot 4 to 2. The game way 
played on the Rocky Point grounds, a 
dozen miles down Narragansctt Bay, and 
was witnessed by a big crowd, enarly 
7000 passing thru the gates. The day 
was ideal for baseball, and the outpour
ing of thp fans resulted.
Donovan decided after long hesitation to 
send in Wheatley, the boy pitcher, who 
was used sc badly by Rochester last 
week. His Judgment proved of the best 
for the youngster was a block ln the path 
of the Kelieyltes that they could not 
pass. He had everything, and while 
a little wild, was effective, the rush on 
his benders ipade in the fourth Inning 
being the only time he was in danger. 
He was given the brightest kind of sup
port, not a man behind him faltering.

Manager Kelley drafted Hearne for the 
.heaving, and the lefthander had enough 
to have won any ordinary game, but had 
all the worst of the breaks, and the two 
slips did the rest. Bradley, Shultz and 
O'Hara contributed the fielding stunts, 
the veteran third baseman doing great 
execution on the hot corner.

Watch Schultz.
Schultz saved several bad errors by 

digging bad pegs out of the dirt, his 
splendid pick-up in the seventh killing 
at least two runs. O’Hara made one 
of the finest catches ever pulled off on 
the grounds when he grabbed Bauman’s 
terrific liner out of the air while run
ning with the ball. Kelley didn’t overlook 
a bet and worked In his pinch hitters ln 
the eighth, .but everything went wrong. 
Herbert pitched the last inning and look
ed very good, sending the locals down 
ln quick order. Herbert will most like
ly be Kelley's choice for tomorrow.

Wheatley started like a race horse, 
sending the Torontos dow nin rapid fire 
order in the opening session. Hearne 
looked due for the can before he had 
been in the box two minutes, but he 
tightened like the bark on a birch tree 
and saved the impending trig to the 
woods.

McDermott opened with a slashing 
three bagger to left that drew O’Hara 
almost to high water mark. The To
ronto outfielder backed back and the-ball 
sailed along, finally dropping into the 
mud and the torch boy resting on third. 
Ens walloped the pill to centre for a 
single and McDermott trotted home with 
the first run. ,

Totals..........
TORONTO— 

Shaw, c.f. . ?... 
O’Hara, l.f. ... 
Northen, c.f. ; 
Schultz, lb. ... 
Bradley, 3b. 
McConnell, 2b. 
Fitzpatrick, s.a.
Bemls, c.................
Hearne, p............ .
Lush x .................
Trout xx..............
Herbert, p............
Graham, c.

,..30 4
A.B.

0 1 
1 1 
2 0 
2 11 
0 1 
0 1 
0 2 
0 7
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

0
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0

1 0
0 0Manager

Totals„ , 27 2 6 24 11 3
xBatted for Hearne in eighth. 
xxRan for Bemls in eighth.

Providence ..10110010 •—4
Toronto .......... 0 0 0 -2 0 0 0 0 0—2

Stolen bases—Ens 2. Two-base hits— 
Ens, J. Onslow, Hearne. Three-base hits 
—McDermott, Northen 2. SacMfice hits— 
O Mara, Schultz, Bradley, J. Onslow. 
Double-plays—Wheat, Shean and E. Onr 
slow; O’Mara (unassisted). Struck out— 
By Wheatley 4, by Hearne 8. Bases on 
balls—Off Wheatley 2, off Hearne 1. Hit 
by pitcher—By Wheatley 2. First on er- 
rors—Providence 3. Left on bases—Pro
vidence 5, Toronto 4. Time—1.33. Um- 
pires—Bierhalter and Mullen.

8»me in the ninth session, 
u Mara made a fine play on O’Hara. 

Northen walloped the horsehlde over the 
ropes in right for his second triple. Bue 
Wheatley never faltered at the blow, but 
proceeded to whiff Shultz. Then he lost® 
his grip and hit Bradley. With the tle- 
ing runs on the bases McConnell swung 
mightily on the ball and Shean gathered 
It ln and ended the game by tossing it 
to O’Mara ahead of Bradley.

Near Riots at Ebbett's Field and 
Five Thousand Turned 

Away.

BROOKLYN, April- 26—Near riots mark- 
ï'he,. Giant-Dodgers game here today 
Fhhltt3®.'0CT.FaerS^a fought thelr »ay Into 
that has toed ou??or b'ggeat crowd 

east this season.

Fast Double Play.
Shean and E. Onslow figured featured the 
second spasm, and was one of the best 
things of the kind handed out by the lo
cals this season. Shultz spoiled Wheat
ley’s hopes of a no hit game by propelling 
the lea the rover second for a single. 
Bradley smashed a vicious one at Wheat- 
ley and Shultz was nailed at second, the 
try for a double play being tardy.

Then Amby McConnell, who is still a 
great favorite with the local fans, 
tated Bradley and gave Wheatley an- 
other bad one. The marble was cor
ralled and shot to Shean ahead of Brad
ley and winged to first in time to double 
Amby.

The

a game in the 
_ . ., Five thousand fans
were unable to get in the park to see 
Brooklyn administer the third defeat of 
the^season to the Giants by a score of 5

Extra police were stationed outside the 
park ln an effort to handle the crowd, but 
It was impossible to even buy tickets and 
the police had their hands full in prevent
ing a rush on the ticket takers, 
score:

New York— A.B. R. H.
Snodgrass, cf .............. 3 0 1
Shafer, ss .................... 4 0.1
Burns, rf ..................... 4 0 1
Doyle, 2b .....................  4 1 l
Murray, lf ..................... 4 0 1
Merkle, lb ......................4 0 2
Herzog, 3b ......................4
Meyers, c ....
•Devore.............
Wilson, c ....
Wlltse, p ____
zMcCo: mick ..
Crandall, p ..

imt-
The

A. 0. 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

110 2 0
0 13 3 1
1 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 5 0

10 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

onl bright spot in thethird was 
Hearne s ride to second on his long drive 
between Mclntre and Bauman. Hearne 
was going awfull good and with two down 
in the Gray’s half nobody looked for a 

McDermott fanned and Ens gave 
MiuUz a chance to show that he is a 
Î,™ fV*st basemau by pulling down a 
difficult foul fly. The big portsider lost 
the groove and walked Dave Shean. On 
a hit and run play McIntyre slammed 
the ball to deep right and Shean cut his 
cable and started for the plate. Northen 
made a disastrous muff and Shean beat 
the throw to the plate. Bemis returned 
the ball, and Fitzpatrick killed McIn
tyre at second.

run. 2
0
0

.. 2
. 1 0

u

10 24 11 1
H. O. A. E.

1 0 
3 1
0 0 
o 0 
2 0 
3 0
1 0 
1 1 
5 0
0 0

Totals .i 
Brooklyn—

Stengel, cf 
Cutshaw, 2b
Hummel, rf .................  4
Wheat, lf ..
Daubert, lb 
Smith, 3b ..
Fisher, ss ..
Miller, c ...
Ragon. p ..
Rucker, p ..

32

2
1
2The Score Two All

The fourth inning was a heart-breaking 
one for the pitchers on both sides and 
the crowd begon to look up for Harry 
Jones and his flying machine. O'Hara 
opened the pot with a single and did a 
ten-second sprint to the plate when 
Northen gave the ball a rib to the crowd 
In left for three juicy cushions. Then 
Shultz poled a high one to McIntyre that 
sent Northen home. Wheatley braceîl 
and struck out Bradley. He hit McCon
nell in the arm and Amby was thrown out 
by J. Onslow trying to steal.

With the score 2 all the Donovan tribe 
went in to cut the knot. E. Onslow chas
ed three rainbows and was eliminated 
from the running. Bauman lined a cork
ing double to centre and took third on 
O'Mara's grounder to Shultz. Then J. 
Onslow spoke out loud in meeting and 
soaked another two-bagger to the outer 
gardens, on which Bauman rode home. 
Wheatley was too anxious and missed 
three terrific swings. The Onslow kids 
perpetrated one of their famous side 
tricks on Northen in the sixth. The Pro
vidence flrst-sacker nailed him a yard 
from the bag on his brother's quick peg. 
O’Hara committed highway robbery n 
the same inning, when he flapped his 
wings, jumped Into the air and made a 
back-hand stab of Paddy Bauman’s 
screaming liner that would have landed 
in the salt water had O’Hara stayed on 
earth.

3 0
4 1
3 1a l
3 0
8 1

00

31 5 9 \27 11 2
•Ran for Meyers ln the seventh inning. 
zBatteu for Wlltse in the seventh.

New "l?ork .................. 00000030 0— 3
Brooklyn .................... 00012020 X— 6

Two base hit—Hummel. Three base 
hits—McCormick, Fisher, Hpme run— 
Stengel. Stolen bases—Burns. Merkle, 
Herzog. Stengel. First base on errors— 
New York. First base on balls—Off Cran
dall 1, off Ragon 2. Struck out—By Wlltse 
o bv Ragon 1. Hits—Off Wlltse 7, In six 
innings; off Ragon 10 in seven innings. 
Left on bases—New York 4. Brooklyn 3. 
Double plays—Ragon to Cutshaw to Dau
bert" Fisher to Daubert. Time—1.30. Lm- 
ptre in chief—Klem. Field umpire—Orth.

GRASS-CUTTERS.

Totals

Thé Leafs had hard luck on Sunday at 
Why don'tProvidence—it did not rain, 

they lose oftener? Because they do not 
play oftener.

Something must be wrong when thir
teen hits only produce one run and six 
hits yield four for the enemy. However, 
let it go as the Jinx.

Infielder Bues has been swâpped by 
Manager Stallings of the Boston Nation
al League for Outfleldci Mann of the 
Buffalo Club. 1 itcher Hogue of Boston 
has been sold to the Minneapolis Club'.

Unlucky Seventh.
The final score came in the seventh and 

•it looked good to the big crowd of root
ers as the one run margin was anything 
but same against such a gang of slud
gers as Joe Kelley has with him on this 
campaign. O'Mara hammered a single 
past Hearne. who made a good try to stop 
it, but failed. J. Onslow bunted. Wheat- 
ley popped to McConnell In short right, 
who dropped the ball. McDermott fouled 
to Shultz, but Ens was there strong with 
his second bang of the game and the lit
tle short fielder breezed home.

•'Never say die” is the watchword with 
Joe Kelley and he sent his hired men

Notwithstanding that Wagner, Gibaoh, 
and Clarke are all shelved at once, thej 
Pirates are winning their share of vie-) 
tories. There's a broken bone In Mooney; 
Gibson’s ankle, and he'll be out for al 
long time.

ST. LOUIS, April 26.—After Cincinnati 
scored two runs in the tenth. St. Louis 
rallied and scored three times, winning, 
6 to 6. In the tenth Cincinnati scored two 
on singles by Hoblitzel. Marsans and 
Grant. St. Louis won out on five con
secutive singles ln the tenth. Score :

Cincinnati—I A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
"Bescher, l.f. ....................2 1 1
Bates, r.f............................. 4 0 1
Tinker, s.s.......................... 3 1 0
Hoblitzel, lb......................5 1 2
Marsans, c.f. ................ 5 1 2
Egan, 2b............................  4 0 1
Grant, 3b. 4 0 1
Clark, c..............................,4 1 0
Benton, p.........................  0 0 0
Frommc, p...................... ,-5 0 1
Johnson, p...........................0 0 0

Totals ...
St. Louis—

Huggins. 2b................... .....
Magee, l.f............................5
Mowrey, 3b....................... -,
Konetchy, lb....................3
Evans, r.f.
Sheckard. r.f.
Oakes, c.f. ..
O'Leary, s.s.
McLean, c. .
Harmon, p. .
Perrltt, p. ...

u
V
0

■0
0
V
0
0
0
6
0

•27 14 0
O. A. E.

36 6

2 1 1 0
02 0

4 2 02
12 0 0

.. 0 0 0 0

..4011 

..4 0 1 3
..4 1 2 2
.. 4 0 0 7
.. 2 0 0 0

2 0 0 0

0 0
1 0
0 0 
1 0
1 0
0 0
0 0

Totals 6 11 30 12
•No one out when winning run scored. 

Cincinnati. 0010 0- 2 000 2—5 
St. Louis.. OOOOyOOlO 3—6 

Two-base hits—Egan, Fromme. Three- 
base hit—Magee. Base hits—Off Fromme 
8 in 8 2-3 innings (none out In tenth), off 
Johnson 3 (no one out), off Harmon 1 in 
6 innings (none out), off Perrltt 8 in 5 in
nings. Sacrifice hit—Egan.
—Bescher 2, O’Leary 1.

34 h

Stolen bases 
Double-play— 

Bates, Clark, Hoblitzel and Clark. Left 
on bases—St. Louis 8, Cincinnati 10. First 
base on ball.v-Off Benton 2, off Harmon 
6, off Perrltt 2, off Fromme 3. Hit by 
pitched ball—By Benton 1 (Huggins) by- 
Harmon 1 (Tinker), by Fromme 1 (Hug
gins). Struck out—By Harmon 1, by 
Fromme 5, by Perrltt 4. Passed ball— 
McLean. Time of game—2.16. Umpires 
—Brennan and Eason.

Stallings' Braves 
Mark For the Phillies

^BOSTON. April 26.—The Phlllir» 
gained their batting stride this afternoon 
and Jolted the Braves" pitchers, Perdue
with^r°mninfsr 13 blngles' comln6 away 
M1.11,,* 4 score- Seaton pitched in

, manner. The score:
Philadelphia— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Paskert. cf ............ ,.4 1 o 0 0 0Knabe. 2b .......... " 1
Lobert. 3b .........
Magee, rf ............
Dolan, If ............
Luderus, lb ...
Doolan. 33 ..........
Killlfer, o ..........
Seaton, p ..........

.. 2 2 7 U
G 3 3 0
3 12 0
4 110
4 2 2 10
3 . U 2 u
2 0 0 4
4 0

3 0
0 0
0 0
2 0
5 0
1 0

2 2 0

Totals 34 10
Boston—

Ma’ville, ss .
Titus, rf ...
Calhoun, lb 
Sweeney, 2b 
Seymour, cf 
Kirke. If ...
Devlin. 3b ..
Rarlden. o ..
Perdue, p 
•Smith ....
C. Brown, p 
zD. Brown

A.B. R.
5 0 1

0 1
0 0
Oil 
10 0 
12 4
112 
113 
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

4 0
4 0 0
4 0 0
4 4 2
3 0 0
3 0 1
3 0 0 

3 03
0 1 0

.........  1 0 0
2 2 0

00 0

32 4 7 27 14 3
•Batted lor Perdue in the third inning, 
zBatted for D. Brown in the ninth.

Philadelphia .............. l2
Boston .............................  00000040 0— 4

First base on error—Philadelphia. Left 
on bases—Philadelphia 2. Boston 6. First 
base on balls—Off Seaton 5. off Brown 1. 
Struck out—By Seaton 4 by Brown 2. 
Home run—Magee. Two base hits-Lo- 
bert Magee, Maranville, Titus. Sacrifice 
hits—Doclan. Klllife-. Magee. Stolen bases 
Luderus. Doolan. Loher. Double plays— 
Doolan, Knabe and Luderus Swedncy. 
Mara avilie amPCa’U iun. Hit by P t cliei

, i Killlfer). Empires—LlKler and 
-1 hour and 45 minutes.

Totals

Tty B o 
}V ron. Tim

RAIN TWO DAYS.

Cleveland at Detroit, Saturday and
Sunday, rain.
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CHICAGO, April 27.—Chicago was un
able to do anything with Hamilton to
day, and St. Louis shut out the locals la 
the first game of the series, 3 to 0. The 
visitors bunched two singles and a triple 
for two runs In the third, and two sto
gies, a double-steal and a wild pitch net
ted another in the fifth. The day was 
chilly and there Was a small attendance. 
Score :

St. Louis—
Walker, c.f.................
Johnson, l.f................
Williams, r.f.
Pratt, 2b. ..
Stovall, lb.
Austin, 3b.
Wallace, s.s.
Agnew, c. ..
Hamilton, p.

Totals ...
Chicago- 

Rath, 2b. ...
Lord, 3b. ...
Collins, r.f. .
Borton, lb. .
Mattick, c.f.
Schaller, l.f.
Weaver, s.s.
Schalk, c. ...
Scott, p.............

1

A.B. R. H. O. A B.
0 12 0» 1 
0 2 2 0 »
2 2.3001
1 2 4 8 #
0 1 10 1 0
0 0-1 1. 0 ? 
0 0 3 *0
0 0 1 0 0.
0 1110

36 3 9 27
A.B. R. H. O. *.

6 4 0
2 8 0 

.1 0 0 
13 0 0

0 0 
0 0 
4 v 1 
1 0 
1 1

».

> 0
0»,
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

32 0 6 27 16 2
St. Louis .... 00201000 0—3
Chicago .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Schalk. 
Sacrifice hit—

Totals

Two-base hits—Hamilton,
Three-base hit—Pratt.
Agnew. Stolen bases—Johnson, Collins, 
Williams 2, Pratt» Double-plays—Lord, 
Rath and Borton : Wallace. Pratt and 
Stovall. Lefty on bases—St. Louis 9, Chi
cago 8. First base on balls—Off Scott 2, 
off Hamilton 3. Struck out—By Scott 6, 
by Hamilton 1. Wild pitch—S»ott. Time 
of game—1.47. Umpires—Ferguson and 
O’Loughlln.

Young College Boy
Is Hustlers' Jinx

the

Totals .............
Pittsburg—

Carey, lf................
Hoffman, cf. .
Booe, cf................
Bryne. 3b. ...
J. Miller, lb. . 
Wilson, rf. ...
Butler. -2b.............
McCarthy, « e.
zMcnsor ...............
Simon, c. .....
xKelly ...........
Adams, p. ...
O'Toole, p............
Cooper, p. .... 
bHyatt .................

.37 7 10 27
A.B. R. H. O. 
.4105 
.2 0 0 0 
.10 10 
.3010 
.301 
.400 
.400 
.301 
..000 
.200 
.10 1 
,.000 
.3 12
. 0 0 0 
..100

0

Total* ......................  31 2 7
•Batted for Saler In 9th. 

zBatted for McCarthy in 9th. 
xRaiteri fer Simon in *th. 
hBatted for Cooper in 9th

£.hl,'tgn ..............................«2000000 5—7
PlUaburg  ................ , .0 0006200 0_->

Two base hits—Byrne, O'Toole. Phelan”
Home run—Saier, Double plavs__Butler
O'T^lu * Btrock out—.By Adams 1. by
2nd Quth'rll h * Umpires—Owens

8

B4LT1MORE, April 26.—Baltimore shut 
out Buffalo today in a game marked by 
good pitching and brilliant fielding. Both
Shawkey and FuIIenwelder were In their 
best forfn. Score:

Baltimore—
Maisel, ss ...............
Downey. 3b .............
Corcoran, rf ..........
Houser, lb .............
Twombley, 2b ....
Cooper, lf .................
Gleichman, cf ............
Egan, c ...............
Shawkey, p ...

Totals ..........
Buffalo—

Truesdale, 2b .
Mann, If ..........
Delnlnger, rf ..
Murray, cf ....
BecA lb...............
RoaAi,
Gowdy, c .................
O'Rourke, 3b ....
FuIIenwelder, p ..
•Stephens ................

A.B. R. H. 
.. 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

E.

0
0, 1
0 1

24 1 2
A.B. R. H. 
.4011

3 0 11
4 0 2 2
3 0 13
3 0 0 12
3 0 0 2
2 0 12
3 0 0 1
2 0 0 0

..1000

1
E.

BS

THREE TAILENDERS HAVE WON JUST TWO GAMES EACH

t

r-

HOWARDS’8 EXTRA QUALITY.

OLD RYE WHISKY
At hotels and stores. 4

1

PITTSBURG, April 26.—Saier knocked 
a home run in the second, giving the 
Cubs a two-point lead. The Pirates tied 
the score ln the sixth and then the 
Pirate infield blew up in the ninth, giv
ing today's game to the Cubs 7 to 2. 

Chicago—
Clymer. cf.............
W. Wilier, cf. .
Schulte, lf.............
Mitchell. If. ...
Zimmerman, 3b.
Saier. lb................
•Phelan ....
Evers. 2b. .
Bridwell, ss.
Archer, c. .
Bresnahan, c..............
Smith, .................. ..

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.4011 
.1110 
ZX 1 2 1
\ Xo 0 2
Z 2 11

1 1 15
1 10 
0 0 0 
10 1 
0 2 50 0 1 
0 10

0
0
0
0
o
e
o

i0
0
e
0
0

28 0 6 24 12 0
•Batted for FuIIenwelder in the ninth.

Baltimore ...................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 X*— 1
Buffalo

Two base hits—Shawkey, Egan. Double 
plays—Gleichman to Houser; Maisel to 

out—By Shawkey 4.

Totals

000000000—0

StruckHouser.
Bases on balls—Shawkey 2, FuIIenwelder 

Hit by pitcher—Shawkey 1, FuIIen
welder 1. Passed ball—Gowdy 1. Left on 
bases—Baltimore 3, Buffalo 6. Umpires— 
Carpenter and O’Toole. Time—1.40.

1.

Cubs Beat Pirates 
Scoring Five in Ninth

PHILADELPHIA, April 26—The larg
est crowd of the season here saw Phila
delphia defeat Washington today, 3 to 2, 
in a game which meant temporary pos
session of first place for the winners.
Brown was taken out in the seventh to 
let D. Murphy bat* for him. Score :

A.B. R. M. O. A. E 
..3010 
..5 0,1 1
.. 4 0 0 3
.. 3 0 0 10
.. 4 ,1 2 3
.. 3 0 0 4
.. 3 0 0 1
..4121 

Oil 
10 0 0

Washington— 
Moeller, rf. ...
Milan, cf..............
Laporte, 3b. ...
Gandil, lb.
Morgan, 2b. .. 
Ainsmlth, c. .. 
Shanks, If. .. 
McBride, ss. .
Hughes, p. ............... 3
xSchaefer

0
0
0
6
0
0
0
0
d
9

33 2 7 24 17 0
A.B. R? H. O. A. E.

0 0 10 1
12 10 0
2 2 0 2 0
0 112 1
0 2 11 0 0
0 14 0 0
0 0 1 3 0
0 1
0 0 0 6 0
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0

Totals ...............
Philadelphia— 

E. Murphy, lf..
Old ring, rf.............
Collins, 2b.............
Baker, 3b..............
Mclnnis, lb. ...
Daley, cf................
Barry, ss.................
Lapp, c....................
Brown, p................
Houck, p................
xxD. Murphy .

8 3

Totals ......................  28 3 9 27 16
xBatted for Hughes ln 9th.' 
xxBatted for Brown in 7th.

Washington ..................... 0 1000001 0—2
Philadelphia ..................00010002 •—3

Two baste hits—Moeller, Old ring, Col
lins, Mclnnis. Three base, hit—Collins. 
Base hits—Off Brown, 6 ih 7 innings: 
off Houck, 1 In 2 innlqgs. Sacrifice hit 
—Barry. Stolen base 
2, Laporte. Double plays—Milan and 
Ainsmlth; Laporte and Morgan. Le’ft on 
bases—Washington 9. Philadelphia 7. 
First base on balls—Off Hughes 3, off 
Brown 5. First base on errors—Washing
ton 1. Hit by pitched ball—By Hughes 
2 (Baker, E. Murphy). Struck out— 
By Hughes 3. by Brown 4, by Houck 2, 
Passed ball—Lapp. Wilci pitch—Houck. 
Tima of game 2.06. Ulnpiree—Dineen
and Hart.

»

Milan, Ainsmlth

CHICAGO, April 27—Chicago defeated 
Pittsburg today 7 to 6. Both Humphries 
and Camnltz were hit hard, but Chicago 
was more fortunate in bunching hits. 
Camnltz was relieved by Cooper In the 
seventh, but he, too, was hit hard. The 
batting of Carey, Miller, McCarthy, 
Schulte and Mitchell and the fielding of 
Evers featured. Score:

Pittsburg—
Carey, it ..........
Hoffman, cf .
Byrne, 3b .....
Miller, lb .........
Wilson, rf ....
Butler, 2b ....
McCarthy, ss .
Simon, c ..........
Camnltz, p ...
Cooper, p .........
xMeneor .... ,
•Booe ..................
zHyet..................
xxHendrix ....

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.. 6 2 
..4 1

2 3 10
12 0 0
13 10
2 8 0 0
14 10
1 4-1 0
2 2 4 1
0 2 3 0
10 10 
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 
0 0

1
4 0
4 o

.... 4 0 
.... 3 1 
.... 3 0 
.... 2 0 
.... 0 0 
.... 1 0 
.... 1 0 
.... 1 0 
.... 1 0

0
0
1

Totals ................. 86 5 12 24 11 1
•A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
..402 
..423 
..413 

Zimmerman, 3b ... 5 0 2
. 3 JO 1 13
. 4 1 0 4
.3 0 0 2
.3214 
.3121

Chicago— 
Clymer, cf 
Schulte, rf 
Mitchell, lf

0
0
0
0

Saier, lb ... 
Evers, 2b ...

0
0

Bridwell, ss- . 
Archer, c 
Humphries, p

6
0
0

33 7 14 27 16 0
xBatted for Camnltz in the seventh. 

•Batted for McCarthy in the ninth. 
zBatted for Simond in the ninth. 

xBatted for Cooper in the ninth.
Pittsburg ...................... 11001002 0—5
Chicago ........... v..........  02001301 x— 7

Two basethits—McCarthy, Butler, Hen
drix. Three base hits—Miller, Carey. 
Home run—Carey. Base hits—Off Cam- 
hits 12 ln six Innings; off Cooper, 2 in 2 
innings. Sacrififce hits—Humphries, Cl>"- 
mer. Stolen bases—Schulte, Butler. Left 
on bases—Pittsburg 6, Chicago 9. First 

& base on balls—Off Humphries 1, off Cara- 
’ nltz 3, off Cooper 2. Struck out—By

Humphries 1, by Camnltz 1. Wild pitches 
—Humphries, Camnltz. Time of game— 
Two hours. Umpires—Brennan and Ea
son.

Totals

Five Runs in Tenth 
Saturday at St» Louis

■-

Bisons Beaten at 
Baltimore by 1 to 0

CHICAGO CUBS
BEAT PIRATES

Fielding of Johnny Evers With 
Heavy Hitting Featured 

This Sunday Game.

mSt. Louis Browns Shut Out 
Chicago White Sox, Due J 

to Hamilton’s Pitching.

r - -? an

ONLY ONE SUNDAY 1 V 
GAME IN AMERICAN :

\ Facto•- /

THE BUSH LEAGUES
American Association.

At Indianapolis—Minneapolis 1, Indlan-
Kansae City 8. Louis-

apolis 4.
At LouisvlU 

ville Î.
Milwaukee at Columbus, rain. 
St. Paul at Toledo, rain.

Southern League.
Memphis 2, Mobile 1 (called ln third; 

rain.
Birmingham 6, Chattanooga 8. 
Nashville 10, Atlanta 6.
New Orleans 9. Montgomery 8.

Carolina League.
" Raleigh 10, Durham 3.

Asheville 11, Winston 0.
Greensboro 2, Charlotte L

Virginia
Norfolk 1, Ttoanoke 0.
Portsmouth 6, Petersburg 1.
Richmond 11, Newport News 2.

League,

ATHLETICS TAKE 
LEAD IN AMERICAN
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}

American St. Louis Whitewash 
Chicago on SundayInternational Leafs Go Down, Down 

Every Game They Play
u SsNational Cubs Take Two In Row 

From Pittsburg Pirates i .
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are run In either The Dally or Sunday World at one cent per word for each Insertion; se>en Insertions, six 
times In The Dally, once in The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. 
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 120,000. ed7tlLINER ADSf REAL ESTATE NEWShitewaâh

Sunday
DEPARTMENT OF HAILWAYS AND CANALS,

CANADA.
HELP WANTED.OFFICE TO RENT.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. -»PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
T ONCE.jJUITE of offices, ground floor, excep- 

^ tienal location for real estate .and 
Insurance. Possession fifteenth of May. 
A. P. Ridley & Uo., 14 Richmond street 
east.

IkF-----
TRENT CANAL 

Notice to ContractorsEST HAVE ONE-FARE UNES 
PROLONG INDUSTRIAL GROWTH

GEO, C, POPHAM jPANT OPERATORS.
123

i . i 2337 YONGE. CORNER SHERWOOD.Lock Q*tet, Ontario-Rice Lake Deer Park Hill.

sssttesi es
SLatJhl8„°/f,c« Untu 16 o’clock on Mon- ___ ________________________________________
day, May 26. 1913.

®PeclTlcatlons and form of con
tract to be entered Into can be seen on
nh.îrtî ^pr“ 23- at the office of the 
Chief Engineer of the Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, and at
Hi® .ofwwSupcrlntendin® Engineer,
Trent Canal. Peterboro, Ont.

Parties tendering will be required to 
aceept the fair wages schedule prepared 
or to be prepared by the Department of 
Labor, which schedule will form part 
of the contract.
mine/1* that° tenders >VriSl*ncrt*be°consider- I <Rfi900—MAJOR ST., south of Bloor. 
ed unless made strictly in accordance VV—tUU Detached, 8 rooms, solid 
with the printed forms, and In the case brick, immediate possession. 
of firms, unless there are attached the I -
actual signature, the nature of the oc- North Toronto,
cupatlon, and place of residence of each UM OKAA—TEN ROOMS, detached
member of the firm. qP-LOOV' hardwood floors and trim,
.A?-,a„c„cepte<1 banlF cheque for the sum sun room, two complete bathrooms, one 

of 35000.00 made payable to the order being tiled, with separate toilet, beamed 
of the Minister of Railways and Canals, celling dining-room, hall, plate-rail and 
must accompany each tender, which sum paneled, large dining-room and parlor, 
will be forfeited If the party tendering back and front verandah, back stairs, 
declines entering into contract for the 
work, at .the rates stated in the offer 
submitted.

The cheque thus sent In will be re
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer.

any tender not — % 
sa y accepted. I compiete with the house. Including blinds

and curtains. This Is unquestionably 
the best value in the city for the price.

Phone North 6228. 
ROOM bungalow, 

plan, nice large rooms, two 
sun rooms, side drive, lot 45 feet, with 
fruit trees.

RENT.Î» pANT FINISHERS, fsmal*.ESUNDAY 
N AMERICAN

$550fri square FOR"1

A SOLID brick house, hot water heat- 
A lng, to let, suitable for two families. 
Florence. Apply Holbrook’s, Limited, 
Atlantic avenue. Park 1380.

pANT PRESSBRS.
’ 1 »
| Factory Site Agents Say There Will Be Distinct Disappoint

ment if Negotiations Are Frustrated — Cheap Homes 
and Industrial Sites, Now Almost Unobtainable, Would 
Be Given by City System of Trolley Line Extensions.

®7AAA—» ROOMS, solid brick, de- 
qP I ilUU tached, hardwood floors and 
trim, separate bath, hot water heating. 
Lot 50 x 150, with orchard and variety 
of small fruit. Strictly modern. Special 
value.

J-JAND SEWERS.9 ROOMS, solid brick, sun 
room, hot water heating, 

hardwood floors and trim, all con
veniences, hear Yonge.

$7200" A VERY bright three-roomed or 
■*V roomed apartment. In select and 
central location, unfurnished, bath flat, 
convenient to three car lines, verandahs, 
all conveniences, detached, gentleman's 
residence, no children. 265 Gerrard East, 
corner Berkeley. References exchanged.

two-
TTIGHEST WAGES, light, airy 

shop, under best of conditions.
work-rowns Shut Out 

tVhite Sox, Due 
ton’s Pitching.

Rosedale Sacrifice.
ProftA—9 ROOMS, solid brick, square 
qPOoUU plan, hot water heating, ver
andah, balcony,' every modern conveni- 

lncludlng electric fixtures and gas 
NJne hundred cash, balance 

Owner forced to sell.

-RANDALL & JOHNSTON. LTD.JQl- 
J t Unrton & Slmcoe streets.®f*iTKA—9 ROOMS, sun room, hot 

wV 1 uV water, separate bath, hard
wood on two floors, beamed celling. Con
venient to Yonge.

^T ONCE.
TjlOR RENT—8 rooms, solid brick, 

tached, separate toilet, electric 
gas. laundry tube, every 
Apply 1019 Bathurst street

de-ence,
stove.
easy.

c and 
convenience. QVERPRESSBRS..Failure to negotiate successfully the 

acquirement of the street railway and 
electric light systems would be very 
discouraging to the real estate inter
ests of Toronto. The opinion of the 
largest factory site agents Is that if 
the city cannot provide better trans
portation facilities our Industrial 
growth will be seriously hampered.

“As It Is now," said one broker who 
has In past years brought from the 
States by personal effort dozens of 
branch Industries, “Toronto finds the 
competition of the Ontario centres 
that can offer well located sites at a 
few thousand dollars an acre some
what difficult to overcome. The mod- 

I em way of factory building requires 
x great areas. The five and six-storey 

1 building for one industry is getting to 
] be a* thing ofl the past; manufacturers 

find it more profitable to build one and 
t-wo-cstorey plants. They obviate verti
cal transit of heavy goods, and give 

, actually a more compact plant, under 
bettor supervision then when machines 

I and workers are scattered over many 
I floors. Better ventilation and light are 

obtainable. It keeps the realty agent 
i busy finding big sites for these new- 
5 style buildings. There should be many 

sites of all sizes and locations to keep 
the realty market normal.

~i Toronto Losing. Industries.
. “It is impossible to induce factories 

to fco along railway tracks farther out 
than the homes of the workers. Other 
cities are getting big industries that 
first investigate Toronto conditions. 
New car lines would Immediately right 
everything. They would bring hundreds 
of acres hi close touch by trolley with 
the financial and business sections of 
the city, and give the service to take 
employes to and from their homes.”

"The lack of trolley services—for 
factories should be on electric roads as 
well as freight lines—Is the reason why 
Toiynto has no industrial suburbs,”

said another realty agent. “Factory 
suburbs provide a cheap site for the 
plants as well as locations for homes 
at prices which the average industrial 
worker with his usual big family is 
able to pay. It Is,getting now to be a 
matter of how long we can keep on 
adding to our factories with present 
transportation facilities.. There can be 
but little improvement unless the city 
has the street car question In hand.”

Would Be Disappointing.
Another realty agent, when asked, 

(declared It would be distinctly a dis
appointment to the employes and manu
facturers of the city generally if any
thing should happen to frustrate the 
city’s hopes of getting the transit prob
lem solved. "Few who are not engaged 
In the factory locating business real
ize how keen competition for new In
dustries has become.
Toronto that we have a magnificent 
labor market, good freight shipping 
facilities that are constantly being bet
tered, and that the city Is the logical 
spot for reaching best the Canadian 
markets, But in providing good living 
conditions for the workers, Toronto 
.falls down badly. Houses are too scarce. 
Accommodation, considering rents ask
ed, is none too good. Factory sites, 
large-sized and well-located, are hard 
to get. The whole trouble rests on the 
condition of transportation facilities. 
There is no workingmen’s land In Tor
onto now. Thirty-five dollars is the 
low price for building frontage inside 
the limits. Outside the limits there are 
no improvements to help the builder. 
What is urgently, vitally needed, is 
more car lines. The improvements, the 
builders, and cheap homes and factory 
sites will follow.

"And we do not want two fares on 
the car lines. All other things being 
equal, which city Is going to attract the 
workers? The city of one fare or the 
city with two fares?”

II 27.—Chicago was an
ting with Hamilton te
ls shut out the locals In 
the series. 3 to 0. The 

two singles and a triple 
the third, and two sm- 
a.1 and a wild pitch net- 
he fifth, 
was a small attendance.

Lot Specials.
to 350—ALEXANDRA Gardens. 
We have several,, very choice 

lots well situated east of ravine. See 
our list before buying.

$40 rpo LET—249 Harbord street. Apply 39 
McGill street.

IJ4AILOR8.

TO LET—4 rooms and all conveniences 
at 85 Pacific avenue; hot water 

heating; new house. 323 per month. ed7
QPERATORS.

$25 to 330—ALEXANDRA Gardens 
and Briar Hill Park, near 

Avenue road.The day was pOCKBT MAKERS.
fpo LET—31 Alcina avenue, Wychwood; 
*- 7 rooms, bath, large verandah, pos
session May 1st.to 376—OLENGROVE and Glen- 

calm, near Avenue road.$45 igEAM PRESSEES.A.B. R. H. O. 
.... S 0 1 2
.... 6 0 2 2

4 2 2 3
..... 4 1 2 4
.... 4 0 1 10
.... 4 0 0 1
.... 4 0 0 3
____3 0 0 1
|.... 3 0 11

A. E.
0 0 rpo LET—Bight-roomed house, all con- 

venlencee. Apply 646 Ontario street
plastered celling, 

Lot 50 x 136. This Is one
divided cellar with 
extra toilet, 
of the most expensively decorated homes 
In Alexandra Gardens, and was built for 
the owner. No expense was spared In 
making this home thoroughly modern In 

The electric wiring Is lti-

0 0 —ROSELAWN and Castlefield
avenues. 200 feet near Yonge. 

Special attractive terms for builders.
OPERATOR.igBAD0

5 « rpo LET—273 Perth avenue, possession 
May 1st, all conveniences, rent $26^1 0 TTIGHBST WAGES, steady work, light 

11 airy workshop, under best of oondl-1 0 Yonge Street Frontage#, 
to 3300—WE have on our Us 
a very choice selection of loi 

between the Belt Line and the Nort: 
limits of the city. See us for prices and 
terms of each.

2 I) IX) LET—Six-roomed house and stable jtions. 
A on1' Gledhlll avenue. Apply 121 
Jleecker street.

,$1000
1 0 RANDALL A JOHNSTON. LTD..W*t- 

-* V itngtonRl Slmcoe streets.....36 3 9 27
.A.B. R. H. O. 

.... 2 0 0 5
4 0 0 2

. 4 0 3 .1
3 0 1 13
4 0 0 0
4 0-1 1
4 0 0 0
4 0 15
3 0 0 0

0 We know In f}- ROOMED house to let, 649 Logan ave- 
" nue, all conveniences, laundry tubs; 
326 month, 1st May. Apply 1162 Yonge 
street.

E. ONCE.
0 By order,

L. K. JONES,
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, April 22, 1913. 

Newspapers Inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for it.

( To Let.
tiMjft—FURNISHED, 
tpitU August, six- 
convenient to Yonge, nice large lot.

0:
i> during July and , 

-roomed bungalow,
QUTTBRS.

0 fin 7—NEW, 6 rooms, bath. gas. fur- 
•IPA I nace. electricity; possession May 
1st. 93 Stralhcona, off Pape.

10 ROOMS, detached, hard
wood floors and trim on two 

floors, hot water heating. Strictly mod
ern throughout In every detail.

$8500-0
0 rpRIMMERS.

-, 1 $40, $60—THREE splendid store 
» locations, one of which le a 

beautiful comer situation. Splendid 
opening for lunch counter and restaurant 
business,. Immedta te possession. 71

$300 61234
TTIGHBST WAGES, steady work, light. 
-Li «Jry workshop, under best of condi
tion».______________________________________

hr) AND ALL * JOHNSTON, LTÜ, Wgle 
J-v llngto n_A JSI aqgA.giJ****-____ .

$17 PER MONTH—<1 Regent street, 
beside Wilton avenue; 6 rooms, 

conveniences, vacant 1st May. Apply 12 
Grove avenue, after 7 p.m.

1
«DCKfin—9 ROOMS, detached, 
IqPVUUV wood floors and trim, hot 
water heating, sun room.

hard-
....32 « 6 27 16 2
0201000 0—3 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 

ts—Hamilton,
—Pratt, 
bases—Johnson, Collins, 

itt. Double-plays—Lord, 
n: Wallace. Pratt and 

hemes—St. Louis 9. Chl- 
ise on balls—Off Scott 2, 
Struck out—By Scott 6, 
Wild pitch—Scott. Time 
Umpires—Ferguson and

QUEEN West, six nice, bright 
qPwO rooms, everything modern, heat
ing supplied. Immediate possession. Ken
nedy, 18 Toronto street.

Schalk. 
Sacrifice hit— J. BYRON HASTINGS 

& COMPHNY
Brick Clay Property AN EXPERIENCED machinist to run 

shop in connection with sawmill and 
steamboat operations. Permanent situa
tion for the right man. Application with 
references, addressed to The Rat Portage 
Lumber Co., Limited, Kenora, Ont.

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA UNO DEFENCE MILES from city limits.
Toronto, Ont., Drill Hall, Repairs.

Notice to Contractors
<8N>K—SIX rooms, vacant May 16. Ap- 
weJO ply owner, 130 Beatrice.

g,( OfiA—$1600 CASH. 8 rooms, solid 
SPtLAiUV brick, decorated, garage. QN two lines of railway.

3346(1fijJQA—NINE rooms, bath, all conven- 
wOU ience8t front and back stairs, 
laundry tubs. 63 River street.

•îüQFvAf*—$700 CASH, 6 rooms, cross 
«IpOWU hall, decorated, and In theSEAIiED TENDERS, marked on the 

envelope "Tender for New Roof, Toronto, .
Drill Hall,” and addressed to the Dlrec- | hest of shape. -This is a bargain, 
tor of Contracts, Militia Headquarters, —~—~~T—7^TZn 7~~
Ottawa, will be received until noon, May $1
6, 1913. for the provision of a new root , . Prior, Ont., including the
covering for the Drill Hall at Toronto, £°1'0*'’ng wkQnt I bedrooms, 2 sitting rooms, 2 bath rooms
anrâ,a^arÛrrt!in^y II TE ÆAg

2°reDVsfiotnheÆo: 0Cn°tn:Tnddlthge ^ HBS ^rector of Engineer Services, Headquar- attached; also a barber shop and 2 other 
Ottawa sample rooms; stable and sheds on the

Ténïe^ must be made on the form Preml Tim business derived there-
supplied by the Department and accom- J1*0*11 l8„of himF therefore1* he
panled by an accepted cheque on a Cana- s age Is against n j ev’ery-
dlan Chartered Bank, for ten per cent, wants to sell The price Includes everj 
of the amount of the tender, payable to thing furniture, buildings, horses dus 
the order of the Honorable the Minister and all but the stoca.
of Militia and Defence, which amount ------ --
will be forfeited if the party tendering T 
declines to enter Into or if the contractor • 
falls to complete his contract In accord- | Park. 4644. 
ance with the tender.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

EUGENE F1SET, Colonel,
Deputy Minister.

Department of Militia and Defence,
Ottawa, April 18, 1913.

N.B__Newspapers will not be paid if
they insert this advertisement’ without 
authority from this Department

Q.OOD STREAM crosses property.

XTEARLY two hundred acres, would sell 
part.

"BRICKLAYERS WANTED—Waver ley 
L> road, near Kingston road.

®QA—128 1-2 LANSDOWNE ave., eight 
SPOV rooms and bath, laundry tube and 
verandah. Apply 130 Lansdowne.liege Boy 

Hustlers' Jinx
TVTOLDERS Wanted—Open shop; 33.36 
ILL minimum per day; first-class mold- 
ers can make from 34 to $5 per day. Ap
ply Dominion Foundry Co., Depew street, 
near Ottawa street. Hamilton, OnL ed

3560 per acre.pRICB
®QA—133 Jones avenue. Apply owner. 
sPvv gg Seaton street. ______ _to Fred Grtindy, 86 King streetA PPLY 

LA. Bast "PAINTERS, blacksmiths and toolsmltiie 
A wanted Immediately. Apply Colllng- 
wood Shipbuilding Co., Ltd., Colllngwood. 
Ont. 4661REALTY MARKET 

: REVIEW OF WEEK
of the ground Is utilized. A big sec
tion that thë farmer before them did 
not use, because It was low and wet, 
has been tiled, and Is sprouting rich
looking garden stuff.

The Italians, who pay $300 a Year 
rent, are on their land at 4 a.m., and 
they work till dark. The attracting 
of the foreign-born to the profits to be 
made In garden truck around Toronto 
is rather a new development.

Peter Ryan a Buyer.
At an auction sale held Saturday at 

Chas. M. Henderson’s auction rooms, 
102 Macdonell avenue was purchased 
by Peter Ryan for $3310. The property 
was put up for auction toy Jones & 
Leonard, barristers.

APARTMENTS TO RENT.
1------- --------------------------  —*—“

A PARTMENTS and houses for rent 
LA. various parts of city. "Our lists 
free.” The McArthur-Smith Company, 34 
Yonge.

J. A. Aberdeen’s List. 
ÇJUBURBAN properties for sale by J. A. 

Aberdeen.

If, April 26.—Jersey “City 
er -yibtory over Rochester 
at West Side Park. The 

. A liberal application of 
[he fourth Innings by the 

the game on ice. Four 
pith a base on balls and 
[tin in this round, did the 
I City. Davis, the young 
Fhcd for Jersey City, and 
s runless until the ninth 
base on balls, a single and 
Enabled Ganzel’s crew to 
[■out. Quinn pitched well 
p. Score 

A.B.

]\FEN—Get Canadian Government jobs, 
•ILL $20 week. Write Immediately for 
free list of positions open. Franklin In
stitute, DepL 711 C., Rochester, N.Y. ed7

ed7
WEST, near Lake Slmcoe.

city conveniences, 
33500.

ÇJUTTON 
6? brick house 
river at roar of

"DEAUTIFUL, six-roomed apartment, 
LJ over store, new and up-to-date, cen
tral, sepsLrate entrance. Apply 371 Yonge 
street ' ________

Beal estate continues quite brisk, 
but it must be admitted that the down
town activity seems to be chiefly en
quiry and appraisals. No sales of note 
Were closed last week, altho various 
people are looking longingly at some 
choice central freeholds. Fee purchases 
arc not very plentiful this spring, while 
long leases are getting to be very popu- 

. Jar. Last week The World heard of two 
Si-year offers that had been made to 
freehold 
terms.
building tendencies more than do free
hold transfers, which are quite often 
investment purchases, are likely to 
Secdre considerable attention from 
brokers this season.

A BRIGHT business person tlaay cr 
LX gentleman) could find steady pay
ing employment by engaging with ue. No 
door-to-door canvass. No capital re
quired, but honesty and activity. Writs 
to Oxygenopathy Co. 401 King East, To
ronto, OnL

BYRON HASTINGS & CO.. 243 Glad
stone avenue, corner Dundae streeL

any acreage near start LARKSON ’ 8,
\J tlon, $300 per acre.

RENT OR SELL.house and barn./IRlMSBlf. 7 acres.
XT some fruit, $2500.
rx BORGETOWN, 2 acres, 9-roome’d 
vJT detached solid brick house, fruit, 
$3800.\ TUFTY ACRBS-LCloee to city and Town 

JC Of Weston. Apply 628 Christie street.‘ estate notice. edl
61 A UTOMOBILE instruction — Practical 

LX courses of Instruction In automobile 
operation and care; shop course and 

■ drilvng lessons. Spring term commences 
- Monday and Tuesday, May 6th and 6th. 

Day and evening classes. Limited mem
bership. Reserve place today. Descrip
tive booklet on request- Y.M.C.A. Auto
mobile School. 276 Broadview avenue. - 
______ ___________  ______ sd7
(^IOdK-4-General wanted; no laundry 
t-L work. Mrs. Arthur Meredith; 126 
Balmoral avenue.

H. O. A. E. NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF WILLIAM 
Robert Hewitt, late of the City of To- 
ronto, in the County of York, Central 
Prison Guard, Deceased.
NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 

the Statutes of Ontario, 1910, Chapter 
26, that all persons having claims (In
cluding those having any charge on any 
property) against the estate of the said 
William Robert Hewitt, who died on the 
twenty-fifth day of February, 1913, are 
required before the twentieth day of 

6YXOP9IS OF DOMINION LAND I May. 1913, to send by post prepaid or 
RK-nvri sTimes deliver to the undersigned. Executors of
REGULATIONS the Will of said deceased, théir names,

ANY person who Is the sole head of a addressea and descriptions, full partlcu- 
M family, or any male over 18 years |Brg ot their claims and the nature of the
old. may homestead a quarter section gecurlt|es. if any, held by them,
of available Dominion land in Manl- After the lagt mentioned date the said 
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, . Tne execut0rs will proceed to distribute the 
applicant must appear in pBrao.i at tAs asgets ot the deCeased among the per- 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency gong entltled thereto, having regard only 
lor the district. I to claims of which they shall then have
be made at any agency, 01. certain con- j no«-4Ce anA thev will not be liable for any?i^rXraLSrr' mau/r'of°“kundfaJ “ fof^ld aslctl or any part 
ter, brother or aistcr or intending thereof> to any person or persons of

mAfitki’ ppDiifATHA* unon whose claims notice shall not then have Duties-—Six months been received by them and such person
f£reeCUvelara’i A homesteader mi^live 8hal1 be Peremptorily excluded from the 
tlvree years. A n<^esteacier may live t>eneflt of such distribution.
T^t1 leait^^am-tf^ololy Hated this 18th day of April, 1913.
Swfitdmand occuptod^by*Vm^ bylfi JohntheJirsoTicnorfn<! JOh" Q°Ur'ay' ^

father mother, son. daughter, biother CLARIC McPHERSON, CAMPBELL A 
or sister. »— - i tapvtq

In certain districts a homesteader In > jakvib
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie hagnestead. Price 
$3.uv p<

Dutie

14■ 5 SUMMER RESORTS.
6 o A. ABERDEEN, 140 Victoria Street, 

Toronto. ,________24 T7IOUR ROOMED Cottage at Van Wag- 
fcl? ner’s, on ’the Hill, Hamilton Beach. 
$60 for season. 81 Wellington South, 
Hamilton. 81

owners, as well as shorter 
Lease deals, which Indicate

3 1 61234 2 MONTREAL REALTY 
ACTIVITY DECLINES

TTHDR SALE—Five acres, suitable for 
A fruit and garden plot. Located at 
West Egg Harbor. New Jersey. Will sell 
cheap, or exchange for Ontario property. 
Thos. Townsend. West Toronto. 41

I3 sties,3 0

rooms ; wood,, supplies haudy. Rent To 
season, $75. Apply owner, 60 Hcwart i 
avenue, Rlverdale. edtf

2 2
4 1

"DEAUTIFUL Bungalow, In North To- 
-D ronto, with all modern conveniences, 
solid brick; $4200. One thousand cash. 
Box 2, World.

5 24 16 3
H. O. A. E.

0 0 
2 . 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
6 0 
0 0 a o

33 71
Money for small borrowers is in bet

ter supply weekly, and small house 
and building land deals are very num
erous. Large loans remain difficult to 
negotiate, yet big property deals have 
decreased In Toronto less than in any 
City.'In the country, altho this city’s 
big sales have been connned almost en
tirely to purchases by financial insti
tutions. This class of purchase, coupled 
with the lack of big investment money, 
has drawn all the attention to King 
street. Owners in the financial row 
are getting Offers now ror their numeri
cally decreasing properties at prices 
that would a year ago have been con
sidered calamitous.

Moving day is Thursday, but moving 
is not a popular performance this year. 
There is no place to move to for most 
families, so unless a ruthless landlord 
demands departure the 
staying by the old homes.

3 0 YTTANTEJJ-r-A young man as bar porter. 
’f Chance to learn business. Apply 
after 11 a.m., King Edwaid Hotel

MONTREAL, April 26.—There have 
been very few big deals completed here 
this year. Real estate showed another 
decline for the month of March. The 
figures just issued show 1480 sales 
completed within that month, the total 
amount of money involved being $13,- 
221,810. In the corresponding time last 
year there were eight deals more, but 
the money concerned exceeded this 
year’s figures by over $650,000. The 
month of February dropped off nearly 
two million dollars from the month of 
January. There is a sale of $2,000,000 
pending on St. Catherine street at the 
rate of $20 per square foot. It is likely 
to go thru this week with a cash pay
ment of $400,000. But most of the ac
tivity so far this season has been in 
suburban lots—on the south shore and 
on the island. „

In building It promises to be a record 
year. The secretary of the Builders’ 
Exchange, R. L. Werry, says that it 
will exceed $40,000,000. it there 
big strikes in the business and the fin
ancial stringency does not Interfere 
any more. It Is known that some of 
the projected ten-storey buildings have 
been laid aside for another year, as It 
was too difficult to get the money.

There have been fi number of small 
strikes here this summer in which the 
building trade has bee)x concerned, but 
so far nothing of anj^-consequence has 
developed, and there are no threaten
ing clouds on the. horizon.

TTOT WEATHER houses, cottages, etc., 
JLL Muekoka and Kawartha Lakes, 
etc. ; state requirements. The McArthur- 
Smlth Company, 34 Yonge. ed7

24
34

T71RAME house on Brechin avenue, North 
J? Toronto. 6 rooms ; $1800; $500 cash. 
Box 3, World. __________________

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.

3 . 1
4 0 HELP WANTED—FEMALE.3 1

' MEDICAL.
TjtARN 38 weekly at home during spare 
L time mailing circulars. Fui parti
culars send lue silver, which we return 
when you begin work. Droite Co.. 474 A, 
04 Trumbull avenue., Detroit* Mich. ed7

T AD1ES WANTED — Steady, or part 
JU time at borne, to apply patterns; |1 
dozen upwards .paid; work guaranteed. 
Ladles in attendance. Call Yonge Street 
Arcade, Room 35. ’ Don’t write.” ed

0
.... 3 0 0 
........ 3 0 1 TVR. dean, specialist, plica fistulas and 

U diseases of men. 6 College BL edDAM SAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, corner R Bloor and Bathurst. Specialists In 
Western Canada Investments. ed10 1 

0 1—1
...29 3 8
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 3 0 0 0 0 •—3 

—Purtell, Crisp, Priest. 
-Vaughn. Priest. Purtell. 
Jersey City 6, Rochester 
s—Quinn to Priest; Mar- 
Base on balls—Off Davis 
Struck out—By Davie S, 
Umpires—Finneran a*e 

-1.65.

rva SHEPHERD, EpecUiltst. lSGlou- 
U cester street, near Tonga Private 
diseases,male, female, heart, lungs, stem-V*7M. FOSTLETHWAITB, Room 445, 

VY Confederation Lite Building. Spe
cials—Toronto and suburban properties. 
Investigate.

acb, impoteucy. nervous _. 
holds. Hours 1 to 9 p. m ed

ed
TAR. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private dis- 
U eases; pay when cured; consultation 
free. 81 Queen east. ed-T®0 AN ACRE—New Ontario farms; uo 

W-i settlement duties, snap tor Invest
ment. Box 1. World. ________ ed*

SALESMEN WANTED.
r—

legal cards. ■EXPERIENCED stock salesman—Only 
those with good connections need 

apply; A1 proposition to live men. Apply 
to P. Kauffman, General Manager, Cana? 
dlan Film Company, Ltd. ed

156 Yonge Street, Toronto.
CU^JdonOaS.O2N6N0Ou^n TJZlïïï. *

BUILDING MATERIAU

T IME, Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stone at 
L -care, yards, bins or delivered; beet 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, lim
ited. Telephone Main 6869 ; Main 4224. 
Park 2474; College 1373. ed-7

Yankees 
ch For Red Sox

■

m°st intense piece of intensive sgri-
m v culture around Toronto is displayed on 

e. five-acre patch on Mortimer avenue, 
on The Plains, that is being worked bv 

■three Italians. They just started this 
year, and their work is being watched 
with great interest by the market 
gardeners of the locality. Every inch

er acre.
Must reside upon the home

stead or pre-emption six months In 
each ot six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time re
quired to earn homes tea’ patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extia.

A homesteader who nas exhausted hit 
homestead right ana cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter fur a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.0U per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six months In each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $309.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B. — Unauthorized publication ot 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.—26686. *1

renters are CH^nLB8u.Snri^n^rÆidI;Tn,a

Yonge streets.
"DRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So
x’ llcitor. Notary Public. 34 Vlctoria-et. 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 2044.

r (SALESMEN WANTED—No experience 
63 required; earn while you learn. 
Write tor call) lor list of positions now 
open, paying $1000 to $6000 a year. Ad
dress National Salesmen’s Training Asso
ciation, Dept. 208 F„ Kent Building, To
ronto. Branches everywhere. Open Fri
day evenings, 7 to 9.________________ ed

THREE ITALIANS
WORK FIVE ACRES

are no
CARPENTERS AND 'JOINERS.

April 26.—The New York 
HI unable to connect with 
a score and dropped to- 

loston. 8 to 6. The score : 
.A B. R. H. O. A. E.

A RTHUR FISHER. Carpenter. Store 
A and Office Fittings, U4 Church SL 
Telephone.
TMCHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter.
XX tractor, jobbing. 539 Yonge St.

dyCKMAN. Maclnnes & Mackenzie. 
Ilu Barristers, tio1 Ici tore. Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.

n ed-7

s ARTICLES FOR SALE.
con
ed-7 PATENTS AND LEGAL. GAl^:^M.eaLe«LWn«^

street. _____________ _
15 1

Ü13 0 txETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., the old- 
r est established firm—Fred B. Fether- 
stonhaugb, K. C., M. E.. chief counsel an-J 

Head office. Royal Bank Bmld-

ROOFING.05 2 an*-—is
05 3 sear?—-— D MANURE and loam for lawns and 

J. Nelson, 115 Jarvis st.D
gardens. 

Phone Main 2610.
CJLATE. Felt and Tile Roofers, Sheet 
O Metal Work. Douglas Bros.. Limit
ed. 124 Adelaide West.____________ ed-7

43 1 expert.
ing, lo King street east, Toronto. Ham
ilton, Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Van
couver. Washington.

n0

i
l

5 0 11 •dThe fine residences you seen 31 In
gt.... 3 40 edq Lawrence Park C!LAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thousand 

Q dollars of furs. 66 York streeL
ARTESIAN WELLS.3 02

1 10 TTKRBEP.T J. 8. DENNISON, Register- 
XX ed Attorney. 18 King Street West, 
Toronto. Patents, Trade Marks. Designs, 
Copyrlgbto, protected everywhere. Eigh
teen years experience. Write for txok-

0

COCHRANE 
INVESTMENTS

RTESIAN WELLS drilled by W. C. 
Huffman. Humber Bay P.O.AInform you that It te a 

select locality. As a home- 
site and as an Investment, 
Toronto offers no more de
sirable spot, 
like to see It ? If so, tele- 

ointment and 
call to take

3S Z'iOMPl-ETB library of pianoforte tear»- 
X> era’ music for sale cheap to clear *p 
estate; $15. K. F. Wllka, U Bloor SL B

edltf

.....5* 8 Uo
'a.b. a

ed27 14 3
A. E. 

V 0o o
0 1
1... 0
1 0

ao. HOUSE MOVING.
U1 Would you leL2 <TOUSK MOVING and raising done. J. 

Nelson. 116 Jarvis streeL ed-7MAIL CONTACT ARTICLES WANTED.

TTIGHBST cash prices paid for second- 
XI hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 413
is pad ma avenue. _____?
ZXNTAR1Ô Veteran Grants' located and 
v> unlocated, bought and sold. Mulhol- 
land A Co. «4-7

6 phone an app 
our car will 
you. Main 7281.
Dovercenrt Land, Building 
acd Savings Co., Limited

W. 9. Dlnntck. Pres.
24 Adelaide street Beat. 

Tel. Main 7281. -

T LOYD BLACKMORâi A CO., reglster- 
L ed patent attorneys. Lvmsden Build
ing, Toronto. Out valuable booklet, "Pa
tent Protection," mailed free on request 
Offices, Toronto, Ottawa and Washington. 

ed-7

ni
13 STORAGE AND CARTAGE.SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 6th 
June. 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week each 
way. between Kirkfleld and Lornewllle 
Railway Station (Grand Trunk), from the 
first of July next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
office of Kirkfleld and route offices, and 
at the office of the Postofflce Inspector at 
Toronto.

0 1 3 1 a ed0 1 4 1
0 0
0 0
0 0
4 1
0 l)
0 0
1 1
0 0
0 0

and packing of 
pianos. Baggage 

Tele phono McMillan & Co., 
135 tf.

(J TO RAGE, moving 
S3 furniture and 
transferred.
Parkdale.

R0 2
1 0

ORNAMENTAL GLASS.OOCHRANE—The Centre of Northern Ontario’s Richest Lands.
A Divisional Point on the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.
The Distributing Point for 30,000,000 acres of the Richest Agricultural 

and Mineral Lands.
The Terminus of the Government-owned T. & N. O. Railwav and the 

'starting point for the New Line to James Bay, and of the Labrador and 
Northern Line, running to Cape St. Lewis on the Labrador Coast.

Totally destroyed^ In 1911, the citizens have erected a city at a cost of 
$500.000, installed sewer and water systems, and electric lighting and tele
phone plants.

To still further improve and develop our town, and to meet the housing 
requirements of this year, $100,000 can be profitably expended.

To further develop and open up the surrounding country the Ontario 
Government are expending a further $500,000.

First Mortgages, trebly secured, on centrally situate, rent-producing 
properties,,to earn 8, 5 0 and 12 per cent., can be had.

First-class Store and Residential Properties can be purchased to 
20 to 25 per cent.

1 1

Û0 l)0 EDUCATIONAL. "PRINTING — Cards. Envelopes, Tags. 
X Billhead», btatemente. Etc. Prices 
right Barnard, së Dundaz. Telephone. 

-ed-7

0-
1360 CLARKES SHORTHAND COLLEGE. 

V/ Toronto ; superior Instruction by ex
perts; shorthand taught by mail; send 
for Ocok/eL ______ ___ ______ d7

0
SIGNS.

VVINDOW LETTERiTand'sîgmï! jTb 
* * Richardson A Co., 142 Church SL. 

— ed-7

0
AUTOMOBILES........ 28 5 6 27 14 6

llllams In seventh. 
ilcConnell in seventh.
Schulz In ninth.

0 0 1 0 0 0 3 |
0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0—6

—Hooper, Speaker. Three- 
r. Struck out—By Leo- 

1, bv McConnell 2. /
•Off Leonard 7, off Me- * 
arhop 3. Double-plays— ;

Cree to Hartzell- K 
eney 1. Umpires—Con- 
evy.

as mailed to President 
d contract aa National

ART. "CtORD CAU for sale, 5 passenger, over- 
hauled and newly painted, new Dun

lop tires, 4-inch back and 354 front, 392 
Queen West. Phone College 528.

Toronto.
G. C. ANDERSON. A RTISTS using "Cambridge" colors 

XX. and materials, save money. Ar
tists’ supply, .>ordhelmer Building, York 
street. Toronto.

TVAY A HOPKINS. 83 Church.
AJ 1$SL 134

Adel.Superintendent. 71
Postofflce Department, Mall Service 

Branch. Ottawa. 18th April. 1913. Ill DENTISTRY. FOR SALE.
(V. L FO STER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms. 24 West King 8L. Toronto.J.ent Irish cabbages, $1 

ott, 911 Davenport
QEED
6^ per bag. J. 
road. Phone Hillcrest 1271.

"PAINLESS iooVi extraction tpeclalized. 
A Dr. Knight. 25u Yonge street, over 
beilers-Gough. Toronto.edREDMOND & BEGGS 71ed7

er: Architects and Structural 
Engineers

(Late of City Architect’* Dept* | 
ROOMS 311-312 KENT BUILD

ING, TORONTO.
Phone A. 176.

T ES BEAUX-ARTS. Specialists In Por- 
LJ trait Painting. Queen & Church Sts. MARRIAGE licenses. CUSTOMS BROKERpay

per .annum.
Partly developed" and undeveloped Farms for sale.

136 "VH.ETT’S Drug Store. 602 Queen West. 
X1 I.«suer. C. W Parker. ed

/'I McCRIMMON. 122 Wellington West 
xJT-Phc-ie Adelaide 327. ed-THERBALISTS,MERCHANTS, WORKERS AND INVESTORS SHOULD 

WATCH THE NORTH.
—. For information as to Industrial Openings and advice on Investments, 

whether large or small, write

ed LIVE BIRDS.MASSAGE.4 LVER’S Herb Medicines, 165 Bay St., 
a*. Toronto. Nerve, Blood, Tonic Medi
cines, for Plies, Rheumatism, Eczema. 
Dyspepsia. Livef, Kidneys, Bowel Com
plaints, Dropsy, Urinary Diseases. ed7

ARBER’S, 842 College—High-class
canaries, cages, seed.

XfASSACE—Baths, superfluous hair tte- 
.11 moved Mrs. Colbran. Phone North

ed-7
ed7BAILIFF'S

SALE
Spadina Read Sale

F. G. Hayward has purchased 90 
Spadina road frpm R. M. Osborne for 
$10,000. The house is a large semi-de
tached, having a froçtage of 25 feet by | wm g=u Today. 28th Inst., at 11 a.m., 
a depth of 127 feet. Mr. Hayward, one Automobile, Darracq, 60-horsepower, 
whose compâny manufacture white- 6 cylmden A good commerelal mans 
wear, stated that they might possibly car. in good order. No reserve^ 
build a new factory at the corner ofl *■ gcgi*,
Spadina avenue and Grange avenue.

472».
CHAMPION'S BIRD STORE, 173 Dundas 
V street. Park 76, ed-7SODDING AND GRADING.

WARD ANSELL, OPE’S—Canada's leader and greatest 
109 Quea.i street west.

ed-7
FISHING CLUB.

t— ------—  —-—■ ----- —----*—-———
TjXOR SALE—One share in a select fieh- 
X- ing club, within two hours by rail of 
Union Station. Club has been establish
ed many years. Trout fishing good. Pur
chaser must be acceptable to the direc
tors. Apply Box 98, Toronto World. ed7

& SYRET. 119 St. Clements 
North, sodding, H Bird Store 

Phone Main 4969

pARTER
*-V avenue, Toronto 
grading, sod supplied. ed

Assessor to the Municipality, ed7
BUTCHERS.ARCHITECTS.

Cochrane, OntarioEXTRA QUALITV. ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Qu*inrpiiE
J. WesL John Coebul, Coil. 806. ed-7

/-X EORGE w. GOUINLOCK. Architect, 
U Temple Building,Toronto. Mala 4500.E WHISKY / Bailiff.

.3 and btores.
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WANTED
Bright, Aggressive Sales
men to Sell Real Estate in 
Toronto.
Here is an opportunity for 
good men. Liberal Com
mission. Room 610, Con
federation Life Building.

Between 10 and 2 p.m.
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APRIL 28 1913THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNINO12
UVERP$ MINING MARKET IS 

VERY TAME AFFAIR
XBEARS ARE HAPPY 

THESE APRIL DAYS
SPECIALTIES IN 

CENTRE OF STAGE
j

jI ‘1
Grain Pri| .1

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal CompanyUndertone Shows No Change 
in the Dealings at the 

Week-End.

Sudden Rally in St. Lawrence 
Navigation Only Feature 

of Toronto Market.

Practical^ Pessimists Picked 
Up Profits Again on Satur-^ 

day’s Trading.

sponsi!
’ Gmm,L CHICAGO, 

■ Liverpool ■ 
here. Net lot 

•AZtr lie to H< 
ÆLc. and provi 
■ The . trade 

^Rfcyres and P 
the wheat

I'3sres.uh

highly 
and la
having advani 
den cnange c 
the rather bu 

Selling of \ 
early in evidf 
unwilling to 
Sunday, follox 
covered there 
interest and 
Free selling o 
July prices, ; 
for a great pa 

Heaviness,-' 
in- corn for 
nounced toda 
predictions of 
caused a prr 
there was onl 
conditions ol 
nearly everyw 

Weaker hog 
vision value 
large sellers, 
ket receive ni
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PRICES DRAG LOWERGENERAL LIST STEADY LIMITED

Incorporated tinder Special Acte of the Province of Nova Scotia, Canada)

BANKERS BOND COMPANY, LIMITED, AND 
F. B. McCURDY & CO„ OWN AND OFFER

NEW YORK, April 26.—Prices 
again depressed sharply today 
stock exchange. The week’s accumula
tion of depressing Influences and the 
market’s lack of support, encouraged bear 
traders to renewed efforts, and during 
the forepart of today’s session selling was 
carried on with Increased vigor. Many 
of the leading stocks were forced down 
two points or so, and among the special
ties losses ran as high as eight points. 
Nearly a score of new low records were 
made. Bear covering In the last half- 
hour brought about a rally, during which 
part of the day’s losses were recovered.

As was the case yesterday, there was 
nothing in the day’s development to 
which the weakness could be assigned, 
and the decline seemed to be principally 
the result of crippling of the market’s 
buying power. Apparently no one want
ed stocks, or would take them, except at 
concessions. Speculative operations on 
the long side of the market were not in 
keeping with the trend of sentiment, and 
the fall In prices of stocks and bonds has 
not called forth any considerable Invest
ment demand. While the bulk of today's 
selling appeared to be professional, the 
wide range of Investment stocks offered 
for sale once more suggested that liqui
dation was lii progress.

Two-Sided Bank Statement.
Altho the cash gain of $4,000,000 shown 

yesterday was larger than has been pre
dicted. the result of the week’s opera
tions was a decrease of nearly $4,000,060 
In excess reserves.

The weekly trade reviews called atten
tion to the effect on business of tariff 
legislation. Business for current or near 
delivery. It was said, remains active, but 
conservatism Is being shown In regard to 
future orders, there being a disposition to 
wait until tariff matters become clearer 
before anticipating future requlr

Bonds were depressed in sympathy 
Total sales, par value, $1,-

030,000.

were 
on the

Porcupine Issues Continue on 
Down-Grade — Cobalts 

Steady Up a Trifle.

Downturn in New York Has 
No Apparent Effect on 

Sentiment.

,

in t

tavor 
rger 1

Nothing new developed in the mining 
exchanges at the week-end, the market 
on Saturday continuing to show an 
almost entire lack of vivacity. Stocks 
are still inclined to sag of their-own 
weight, and at the close a round half 
dozen declines in prices plainly evi
denced the dearth of public demand.

In view of the apathetic speculative 
movement in the markets, there has 
been nothing surprising In the restrict
ed nature of the trading in the min
ing shares. A month or so ago the 
public was tumbling over itself to buy 
various Porcupine and Cobalt Issues; 
now that the urgent demand has been 
satisfied, temporarily at least, prices 
are showing a marked tendency to re
act from the recent higher levels. 
There Is nothing at all out of the 
ordinary In this. It has occurred over 
and over again In the exchange, and 
will continue to do so as long as 
speculation endures .

Flood in .Porcupine

A resumption of bullish- activity in 
St. Lawrence Navigation shares and a 
slight flrming-up of prices for some 
others of the recent favorites were the 
only features In the Toronto Stock,Ex
change on Saturday. Considering the 
acute weakness In the New York mar
ket the list made a highly creditable 
showing, but this was due to the 
paucity of offerings rather than to any 
inherent stability. Trading was a trifle 
broader, but not sufficiently so to en
gender any enthusiasm.

The movement In St. Lawarence was 
taken to indicate that, despite the re
cent denials of President Carruthers 
of the R.
chance of the company being taken 
Into the Richelieu merger. It is known 
that the directors of the two concerns 
have been counselling together, and 
on "the street” this is accepted as an 
earnest that negotiations for a sale 
are under way. Meanwhile it is per
sistently reported that St. Lawrence 
shareholders will have some compensa
tion' made them by the company if 
nothing comes of the proposals. The 
stock was up a full 5 points to 126 at 
the week-end, thus getting within two 
points of the high record made last 
Tuesday.

The apathetic nature of the trading 
in Brazilian of late Is attributed to a 
waning speculation in the stock In 
London and the continental markets. 
The shares moved up to 97 3-4 on 
Saturday, but the closing range, 97 1-2 
asked with bids a quarter lower, was 
exactly on a par with that of Friday. 
Less than 200 shares changed hands. 
A two point rise In Toronto Paper, 
which duplicated its recent high level 
of 102, was attributed I to buying for 
Investment, tho It may have been In
spired by the report that the security 
will be listed In Montreal shortly. Some 
of the preferred issues improved their 
position to a slight extent, but the 
gains were immaterial. Toronto Rail
way was unchanged at 143.

The Issues intevllsted with

$1,500,000 Six Per Cent Perpetual Debenture Stocki
i

' 1 (Being part of en issue of $2,000,000, the balance having been sold)

Secured by Mortgage and issued in denominations of $100 or multiples thereof. Redeemable 
at 105 and accrued interest at any time after July 1, 1919, upon six months’ notice. Transfor

mable at Eastern Trust Company, Montreal and Halifax, or at Toronto General Trusts Corpora- 
’ tion, Toronto. j

Interest payable by cheque half-yearly, January 1st and July 1st, at par at any Branch of the
Bank of Nova Scotia or Royal Bank of Canada.
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1\V Receipts of 
g of bay, abou 

I light wagons 
north buildin 
and veal cal 

There were 
Tejfcvas general!; 
tflfcrices.

Hay—Eight 
■per ton. 
yl Potatoe 
ivSBOc per bag. 

Butter—Rec 
about steady 
lug at 32c t 

Eggs—Rece 
sold at 20c to 

Poultry—Th 
poultry to ir 
were firm at 
Grain—

Wheat, bu: 
Wheat, goo 
Barley, bu: 
Peas, bush 
Oats. bush< 
Rye, bushe 
Buckwheat, 

Seed
Seedsmen t 

to farmers, ] 
Alsike, No. 
Alslke. No. 
Red clover. 
Alfalfa, No 

; Alfalfa, No. 
» Tipiothy, N 

Timothy. N 
and Stn 

ay, per t< 
Hay, mixed 
Straw, hunt 
Straw, loos 

Vegetables— 
Potatoes, p 
Apples, pel 
Apples, per 

» Cabbage, pi 
Beets, per 
Carrots, pei 
Turnips,., pi 
Parsnips, p 

pelry Produc 
f Blitter, fart 
P ICgfes, new 

•ÏMfey,

Price 98 and Accrued InterestReports of a serious flood in Porcu
pine were cited as responsible In some 
measure for the weakness of some of 
the gold stocus, but as all the mines 
which are being worked are outside 
of the flooded area, the Incident was 
a sentimental rather than an actual 
Influence. The downturn In such 
shares as Pearl Lake, which sold off 
another point to 49, making a total 
loss of 13 1-2 cents for the week, and 
Porcupine Gold which was down to a 
new low record In two months at 22, 
was due to nothing more or less than 
a continuation of the liquidation 
movement which had been In effect oft 
and on all week. Moneta was .a 
fraction lower at 8, Foley-O’BrJen 
dropped a point at 29, and Holllnger 

carried back to $18.40 on a small

Payable as follows :
10% on 
88% on

25% on Application 
25% on June 1st, 1913 
25% on July 1st, 1913 
23% on August 1st, 1913

Application
Allotment

/
nts.

OR98%
MONEY MARKETS. \

Bank of England discount rate, 4% per 
cent.. Open market discount rate In Lon
don for short btllo, 3% per cent.
York call loans, none reported, 
money in Toronto, 614 to 7 per cent.

98%
t ;Permanent Engraved Certificates WHl Be Issued on Receipt of Payment tn FuD.

Interim Receipts /or payment* on account of Debenture Stock will be issued, bearing interest at 8 pat 
cent-, per annum from dates of payment. Interest on Debenture Stock will be payable 

from Jasutary 1st, 1918; and accrued interest thereon and on instalments 
will be adjusted when all payments have been completed.

Legal opinion of Mr\ Hector Melons*, K.G, of Halifax, will be furnished upon request*

New
CallI

S" was
Bale. Dome Extension and Swastlke 
each sold at 10.

The Cobalts showed a steadier tone 
than they Have of late, and In the 
majority of Instances prices were firm 
at their recent levels. Beaver was the 
only exception, another downturn tn 
those shares resulting in a new low re
cord for the year being established at 
35. I’eterson Lake sold at 231-4, 
Ttmiskaming at 34 1-2 and Chambers- 
Ferland at 19 1-3. A fair demand was 
noted for Rochester, which quoted at 
3 7-8 again, the highest level since 
February.

SILVER PRICES.
Bar silver quotations follow : 

April 24.
In New York. 60%c 
In London ... 27lid 
Mcx. dollars .. 46c

1 April 25.
60%c 
27 13-16d 27 13-I6d

April 26. 
60.%cJ

46c 46c

BRITISH CONSOLS.
_ , _ April 26. April 26.
Consols, for money .... 76 76
Consols, for account .... 76 1-16 76 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. 
Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing:

_ New
York responded only slightly to the 
downturn in that exchange. Twin 
City sank to a new low for the month 
at 104 1-4. C.P.R. was quoted higher 
In sympathy with the rise in London, 
where Berlin was again said to be a 
buyer of the shares. A decline of 
a point In General Electric, which sold 
off to 111 7-8, was not explained, tho 
it was generally felt that the 
ment was due to nothing more than the 
Incoming of liquidating orders 
unwilling market.

Important Features of the Issue
i

las furnished by the President and General Manager of the Company)*
ID) A conservative valuation of the Company’s mortgaged suets is $20,000,000.
(2) This issue of Debenture Stock ranks equally with $1,000,000 now outstanding, and is secured by ft 

Mortgage to the Eastern TrriSt Company on the Company's assets, subject only to an issue of 5% 
limited to $6,000,000.

(S) After making provision for the Bonds issued, there remain assets to the value of $14,000,000, 
aesority five times the Debenture Stock issued.

i-
—Between Banks— 
Buyers. Sellers. 

N.T. fds. 6-64 dis. 1-16 dis. 
Mont, fds 6c dlH.

Hay
’ HiCounter. 

H to % 
H to %

Ster. 60 d..8 11-16 8 23-32 8 16-16 9 1-16 
do. dem. 9 7-16 

Cable tr.934

At an auction in New York the other 
day six shares of the New York Life 
Insurance and Trust Company were 
sold for $1036 a share. The last pre
viously recorded quotation in the open 
market was $1040 bid and $1060 asked. 
The dividend rate ie 40 per cenL

over par.

9 16-32 911-16 913-16 
9 17-32 9 13-16 9 15-16 

—Rates In New York—
Actuftl,

°ti an sterling, 60 days’ sight. 484%
| Sterling, demand

|
move-

Posted. 
484% 

486 65-70 4.88

\ (4) The Debenture Stock is a senior security to $1,030,000 Preferred Stock (which receives 6% dfrfc 
lends) and $6,000,000 common stock (which receives 6% dividends).

(5) In addition to a large and modern manufacturing industry, including blast fomacw, open hearth and 
steel plant, steel rolling mills, coke ovens, ete^ etc., the Company owns 83% square mil*» of iron ore 
Conception Bay, Newfoundland (containing, according to reports of eminent engineers, 200,000,000 tons of 
proven ore, and over 1,200,000.000 tons of ore reasonably supposed to exist), and coal areas at Cane Breton 
estimated to contain over 2.500,000,000 tons of coal.

1 K
Offering of Preferred Stock °fF J

Retn file Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co. •*'->- Tip-keys, d 
CKldkens, 1 
Ducks, per 
Fowl, per 
GUfeée, per 

f Fresh Meata- 
Bcef, foreq 
Beef, hlndq 
Bqpt, cholc 
Beef, rnedl 
Bdef,
Mutton, cvi 
Veals, com i 
Dressed he 
tipring lam 
Lambs, cwl

at1 il

Limited ‘ (6) The average earnings of the Company for the last three years (after providing interest and sinking 
fund on the Bonds) amounted to $723,500 per annum, equal to over four times interest on Debenture Stock, in. 
eluding this issue. ^

Prospectus and application forms may be obtained from, and subscriptions forwarded to

(IxconroRATED March 1er, 1869, Unde* the Name or m DtTjnxw Tibs Coûtant, LnrmroJ
com

CAPITALIZATION
Outstanding.
$589,000* 

600,000f 
700,000

th® outstanding Issue of $689,000 bonds, $22,600 have beên retired by the trustees for the Sinking Fund.
tlncluding amount now being Issued.

Authorized. 
$1,000,000 

600,000 
700,000

6% First Mortgage Sinking Fund Bonds. 
7% Cumulative Preferred Stock 
Common Stock . . .. .. . .

I < *» X > < !*-• . 
at 0 m RE ;« ». !• »■ BANKERS BOND COMPANY FARM PF

Hay, No. 1, 
Straw, car I

i|| t
I

20 VICTORIA ST. LIMITED ,4t * J.

TORONTOOFFERING
We are authorized to receive application for the purchase of $150,000 

per cent., Cumulative Preferred Stock, $100 par valued 
being the amount remaining of an issue of $300,000. -

DOM|
COM'—OR TO OK TO ANY BRANCH OP 1F. B. McCURDY & CO., The Bank of Nova Scotia and 

The Royal Bank of Canada
seven

DomiiHALIFAX AND MONTREAL I
\) DominiS Price : $100 Per Share!

"1
BANK STATEMENT

MADE POOR SHOWING
IMPORTANT FEATURES OF THE ISSUE

_ O ) Dividends at the rate of 7% per annum have been regularly paid on the 
Preferred Stock of the Company, since its inception, March 1st, 1899, a period 
of fourteen years.

The Company has net assets exclusive of goodwill, after deducting the 
$566,400 of outstanding bonds equal to $200 per share on the Preferred Stock.
, (3) The average profits of the Company for the four years ending Decem
ber 31, 1912 after deducting interest on bonds at present outstanding, were 
equal to over times the dividend on the Preferred Stock, or 3 Vi times the 
dividend on a total of $600,000, including the amount now being issued.

(?) The profits of the Company in 1912, after writing off expenses in con
nection with the bond issue amounting to $45,965 were equal to 25.83% on the 
entire issue of Preferred Stock. If these expenses had been written off over a 
pcuod of years as is the ordinary practice, the percentage shown on the Preferred 
block should have been materially larger.

DIRECTORS
WARREM Y. SOPER President, OTTAWA; Vice-President Ottawa Electric Railway; 

director Canadian Locomotive Company; Ottawa Light. Heat & Power Company.
E. B. RYCKMAN, K.C., Vice-President, TORONTO; Director Crown Life Insurance

Company.

HON. GECk A. COX, TORONTO; Director Canadian Bank of Commerce; t 
Cement Company; Canadian General Electric Company; Dominion Steel C 
tion.

E. R. WOOD, TORONTO; Director Canadian Bank of Commerce: Brazilian Trac- 
tio.t Light & Power Company; Grand Trunk Pacific Railway; Shawinizan Water A 
Power Company.

J. WESTREN, TORONTO; General Manager and Secretary-Treasurer.
Application will be made to list the Preferred Stock,

BANK CLEARINGS 
BELOW LAST YEAR

DIVIDEND NOTICES. Toronto stock exchange
Phuiers

theBANK of TORONTO HERON & CO.
NEW YORK, April 56.—The statement 

of thf actual condition of clearing house 
banks and trust companies for the week 
shows that they hold $15,145,700 reserve 
in excess of legal requirements. This is 
a decrease of $3,940,150 from last week.

The statement follows : Actual condi
tion—Loans, increase, $39,171.000; specie, 
Increase. $1,173,000; legal tenders, in
crease. $2.845,000: net deposits, increase, 
$39,9^3,000; circulation, hx-rease. $132,000; 
excess lawful reserve, $16,145,700; de
crease, $3,940.150.

Summary of state hanks and trust com
panies in Greater New York, not included 
in clearing house statement : Loans, de
crease. $2.595.600; specie, decrease, $1700; 
legal tenders, increase, $60.900; total de
posits, increase, $6.370,700.

Members Toronto Stock Exohtngv
Dividend No. 127. GOVBHl* Bank clearings In Canada last week 

totaled *$169.380,021 (not including New 
Westminster), which compared with 
3169,657,950 in the corresponding period of 
last year, a decrease of .1 per cent. While 
this loss is not material, it is quite suffi
cient to evidence the slow collections and 
financial stringency which is being felt 
generally thruout the Dominion, and, 
taken in conjunction with other statistics, 
it must be accepted as an indication that 
a slight reaction in trade is under way.

What is even more, significant in con
nection with the record is the fact that it 
required some very substantial gains in 
the growing western cities to offset the 
heavy decreases in certain of the large 
centres. Losses w^re »c ported by Mont
real, Vancouver, Calgary. Ottawa, Vic
toria, Saskatoon, St. John. London and 
I^thbridge. The collapse of the real es
tate boom in certain portions of the west 
Is plainly apparent from this showing.

The following table shows the figures 
for the week. an$J the corresponding 
period of last year, together with the 
percentage of increase or decrease :

COl

Stock & Bond BrokersNOTICE Is hereby given that a divi
dend of two and three-quarters per cent, 
for the current quarter, being at the rate 
of eleven per cent, per annum, upon the 
paid-up capital stock of the Bank, has 
this day been declared, and that the same 
will be payable at the Bank and Its 
branches on and after the. second day of 
June next to Shareholders of record at 
the close of business on the 16th day of 
May next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 24th days of May next, 
both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
THOS. F. HOW.

General Manager.
The Bank of Toronto, Toronto. April 

23. 1913. A28.M26

Orders Executed on All Leading 
Exchanges.

Correspondence Invited.
;

■
ï

16 King 8L West, Toronto *

FLEMING & MARVIN
AN ATTRACTIVE OFFERING.

Considerable interest is being taken 
In an' offering of $1,500,000 of six per 
cent.- perpetual debenture stock of the 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co.. Lim
bed, which is being made locally at 
98 and accrued Interest, by the Bankers 
Bond Co..

Members Standard Stock kxehanoa.
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TELEPHONIE M. 4038-9

5

A BANK OF MONTREAL sd-T

J. P. CANNON & CO.imited. The debenture 
stock ranks equally with $1,000,000 
now outstanding and is secured by a 
mortgage on the company's assets, 
subject only to an issue of five per 
f-ent. bonds limited to $6,000.000. The 
average earnings of the company for the 
last few years, after providing for in
terest and sinking funds on the bonds, 
amounted to $723.500 per annum, or 
equal to over four times interest on 
the debenture stock, including this 
issue.

NOTICE is hereby given that a Divi
dend of Two and One-Half Per Cent 
upon the Paid Up Capital Stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the 
three months ending 30th April, 1913, also 
a Bonus of One Per Cent., and that the 
same will be payable at Its Banking 
House In this City, and at its Branches 
on and after Monday, the second day of 
June next, to Shareholders of record of 
30th April, 1913.
. By order of the Board,

H. V. MEREDITH.
General Manager. 

Montreal, 18th April, 191$.

14-Members £t15,“!5ir<; Stock Exchange 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT ANU 

SOLD ON COMMISSION 
M KINO STREET WEST. ,

Phone Mala 04'-MB

Pet. 
I ne.1013.

Montreal .... $52.950.891
Toronto .........
Winnipeg 
Vancouv er ..
Calgary .........
Ottawa ......
Edmonton ...
Victoria ........
Hamilton ....
Quebec ..........
Saskatoon ...
Regina ...........
Halifax .........
St. John ....
London ..........
Moose Jaw..
Ft. William..
Lethbridge ..
Brandon ....
Brantford ...

1912.
$54.259,156 -2.4
40,246.812 1.0
26.193.176 0.8
13.106.236 -3.6 

4.897.017 -5.0 
4,931.78$ -25.2 
3.727,03$ 17.$
3.598.067 -4.3 
2,732.980 IS. 3 
2.409.483 21.4 
2.225.243 -2.1
2,627,206 25.1 
1.574,043 3.1
1,$13.427 -5.1
1.623.872 -3.S
1.141.173 0.5

627.362 24.3 
601.560 -16.8 
495.6S9 IS.5 
527,622 36.8

1Canada
orpora-

4
4o.662.511 
26.71$. 1)61 
12.623.798 

4.650.123 
3,689,559 
4.391.472 
3.445.746 
3.227.767 
2,927,572 
2,162,852 
3,286.667 
1.626 786 
1.720,237 
1,561.749 
1,147.134 

779.950 
497.208

TORONTO
ed7tt

F. ASA HALL
Member Standard Stock and Mining
COBALT ANDBPOBC$PINE

Correspondence Solicited 
SS KUU ST WEST

iiS
I«W

Phone U. 2X83UNION STOCK YARDS.
There are 33 carloads of live stock, 

principally cattle, at the Union Stock

13 tf Toronto

„ EASTBU^^!VUT?6C^atU»-
Recelpts 400 head.

Veals—Rc-cee 50 head.
Steady ; $6 to $10 50.

Hogs—Receipts 1500. Active, heavy
MC,a-dy: ?yVtr<i’ 10c to 15c higher: heavy, 
$9.2» io_$9.35; mixed, $9.40 to $9,55- york- 
ers. I9.u5 to $9.60; pigs. $9.60 to’ $9.65- 
roughs, *8.3.1 to $8.50; stags, $7 to 18- 
dairies, $9 to $9.60. * ’

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 6800 head ; 
slow, yearlings steady: others, 10c to 15c 
*”VÆr: aîîbE’ to M; yearlings. $7 to
,U«:,o’ettfcre’ *6’25 to *6-5°: ewes, $3.50 
to $6.10; sheep, mixed, $6 to $6.25.

LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET. LIVERPOOL April 26-John R^cm
r nr’r tedoy thrit^TSrle for rattle

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Circular containing full particulars may be obtained from and subscriptions mailed to ^Members Standard Stock Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Market Letter Free

LIFE BUILDIN <*-
Phones—Day. M. 1*06: Night. P. 2717

Active andCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO. April 36.—Cattle—Receipts 

100. Market dud. Bevves, $7 30 to $9 20- 
Texas steers, $6.80 to $7.90; western 
«reonrS'. !7„l",Uü: Stockers and feeders. 
JC..0 to $8.10; cows and heifers, $4 to 
$8.40: calves, 16.50 to $9.25.

Hogs—Receipts 10.000. 
lower*.

Mcluaig Bros. & Company A. E. Osier & Company 587.267 CONFEDERATION721.681

Members Montreal Stock Exchange

17 St. Sacrament Street, Montreal
OTTAWA, Ont. GRANBY, Qua «OREL Qua

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

7 Melinda Street,
TORONTO

Totals ...:. .$169,380,621 $169.657.950 -0.1 
New Westmin

ster. W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
619,963 Not open.

of sales, $8.70 to $8.85.
Sheep—Receipts 1000. Market steady. 

Native. $6 to $7 25; western. $6.25 to 
>. >»: yearlings. $6.„0 to $7.90; lambs, ns- 

. . nn to k-i; wPFtf'rn. *7 to nn

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS «M
23 Colborwr SI. edtf Main 31M-31S4 /.MT*"-----

2
- Decrease.

BRAZILIAN EARNINGS. 
Brazilian’s gros* earnings for March In- 

créa sec* arri t h « • -'173.273. at Birkenhead was not quite so good, 
but tho the tone was weaker prices wcr<* 
oot quotably lower, remaining at 15c to 
16c nor pound for Trl^h ytoers.
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■ ■SPOOL BREAK 
CHIEF INFLUENCE

Potatoes, car lots. bag.. 0 60 
Butter, crearaery.lb. rolls 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, solids. 0 -28
Butter, store lots ................ 0 22
Bggs, new-laid .................... 0 20
Cheese, new. lb...................... 0 14
Honey, extracted, lb.... 0 1214
Honeycombs, dozen .... 2 75

72 Utah Cop ... 62% 62% 61 61% 2,900
Vlrg. C. Ch.. 81%................................
West. Un. T. 66 66 65% 65%
West. Mfg... 52% 62% 62% 62% 
Woolworth . 31 91 90% 90%

Total sales, <29,200 s. ares.

\ ■ I
i ■

■

m

34 200
,:i ' IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA30 800 THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
i 29 M0

21 700DIVIDEND NO. •!«
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of twelve per cent.
Per cent.) per annum, upon the paid-up capital stock of this Institution 

has been declared for the three months ending SOth April, 1913, and that 
the same will be payable at the Head Office and Branches on and after 
Thursday, the 1st day of May next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to the 30h April, 1913, 
both days Inclusive.

„ The annual meeting of the shareholders will be held at the Head Office 
of the Bank on Wednesday, 21st May, 1913. The chair to be taken at noon.

By orejer of the Board.

Toronto. March 19th, 1913.

%31
15

MONTREAL STOCKSi
00M Prices at Chicago Irre- 

ess at
I Gram Paid-Up Capital 

Rest............
$15,000,000
$12,500,000

. HIDES AND SKINS. (.. | » 
Mil

I
mg
IfiÿC

Open. High. Low. Cl. Stiles.gponsive to Fir 
Other Cen

i 6Bell Tel. .. .146 .................................
Can. Car .... 82 .................................
Can. Cem. .. 30%................................ •
Can. Cot. pr. 87 ................................
C. T. R............242% 243% 242 242%
Crown R. ...395 395 393 393
Detroit El. .. 75 76% 75 75%
D. Steel Cor. GO 00% 60 60
Halifax El... 160 ... ......
III. Trac. pr. 90% 90% 90 90
Laurentide . .220% 220% 220 220
L. Woods pr.119%................................
Mackay com. 83%................................
Macdonald .. 55%.................................
M. L.H. & P..227% 227% 227 227%
N. Si. Steel &

Coal ............ 81 .................................
Ottawa L. P.181 ................... ...
Penmans pr.. 84 .................................
Quebec Ry... 16%.................................
R. ft O. Nav.114%.................................
Tucketts .... 57 .................................

do. pref. ... 96%.................................
Toronto Ry..l43 ..."...................
Twin City . .104 ................................
Tooke pr. ... 89%................................

—Banks.—

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter ft 
Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Tarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.:

—Hides—
No. 1 Inspected steers

and cows ..............................
No. 2 Inspected steers

and cows .............................
No. 3 Inspected steers,.

cows and bulls ...............
City hides, flat ................... 0 12%
Country hides, cured ... 0 12%
Country hides, green 
Calfskins, per lb....
Deacons, each .............
Lambskins ......................
Horsehair, per lb...
Horsehldes, No. 1...
Tallow. No. 1, per lb.... 0 05%

y X*» •

Jr
THLïïr ic to %c at the close, oats %c to 

1 K gad provisions 7%c to 15c.
' ^■%iTtrade Ignored the higher Buenos 

res and Paris cables at the opening 
tuL wheat market, finding more sig- 
Secsnce in the easier tone at Liverpool. 
STEnBllsh market was affected by the 
hirhB favorable American crop ouUook 

larger Manitoba offers. Liverpool, 
hivir.g aovanced prices all week, the eud- 
2a bnange caused'a reaction here from 
TT rather bullish market of yesterday. 
TeHlng of wheat by largo houses was 

i - in evidence, and the general trade, 
mwilling to carry large lines over the 
sanday followed suit. It was soon dis
covered there was little supporting short 
taterest and values declined materially, 
free celling of May caused It to drop to 
July prices, and hold at or near them 

I for a great part of the session.
I Heaviness, which has been developing 
1 (• com for several days, became pro

nounced today. Influential selling, on 
nredictions of large increase In receipts, 
caused a prompt decline from which 
there was only a partial recovery. Fine 
conditions of pastures And meadows 
nearly everywhere weakened oats.

Weaker hog markets caused lower pro- 
Leadlng longs were

44 ::20
270D. R. WILKIE, General Manager. Drafts on Foreign Countries1,200nr

70$0 13 to $.... 235
100 21Every branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is 

equipped to issue, on application, drafts on the principal 
cities and toiyus of the world, drawn in the currency of the 
country in which the drafts are payable.
This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every 
description of banking business throughout the world.

0 12

É:140

THE STOCK-MARKETS
1,5000 11

7
25
25 n0 11%

8440 15
1 25

451 10 1 50 TORONTO STOCKS Laurentide ..
Mex. L. ft P.. 
Penmans ....
Porto Rico Ry.
Rio Janeiro ..

do. 1st mort 
Sao Paulo ...
Spanish River .... 97 
Steel Co. of Can............

m,150 37 :::: 89% :::
.... 94% ... 94%

13689% 2003 50 i-006% 26
78April 26. April 26. 

Ask- Bid. Ask. Bid. 
97% 97% 97% 97%

■100 45GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

:k Brazilian.....................
B. C. Packers ....

do. preferred ... 166 
Bell Telephone ... 148 
Burt F. N. com 

do. preferred ... 98
Can. Bread com.. 24
Can. Cem. com.................

do. preferred ............
Can. Int. L. com.. 65

do. preferred ... 95% 95
Can. Gen. Elec ... 115 
Can. Mach. com... 61
Can. Loco. com... 50 65 56 65

do. preferred
C. P. R...................
Canadian Salt .
City Dairy com.

do. preferred 
Consumers’ Gas .. 178
Crow’s Nest......................
Detroit United...........................
Dom. Cannera .... 77

do. preferred .. 102
Dom. Coal pref.........................
Dom. Steel Corp.. 52

do. preferred........................
D. I. & S. pref...........................
Dom. Telegraph .. 102% ... 102% ... 
Duluth - Superior. 70% ... 70% ...

84% ... 84%

CONCRETE MIXERSS ■X ioi% it 50147Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows: 97 25... 156 ...

146% 148 146%

97% 99
25

30% 30% ... 
91%... 92

o
95 Employing three different principles of mixing 

in every revolution
Ontario oats—No. 2, 33c to 34c per 

bushel, outside; 38c, track, Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto

Commerce . .214 
Montreal ....235

TORONTO MARKET SALES. 5 il
m :

Ü
inI

10
—Bonds.—Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

Brazilian ... 97% 97% 97% 97%
Burt, pf .... 98 ................................
C. Dairy, pf.,100% 100% 100 100
Cement .. .. 30%................................
Con. Gas ...178% 178% 178 178
Dul. Sup .... 70 ................................
Gen. Elec ...113% 113% 111% 111%
Illinois, pf... 90%................................
Intlake pf ., 96 .................................
Mackay, pf .. 68
M. Leaf, pf.. 96%................................
Monarch, pf.. 91 ................................
P. Burt ........... 34 ................................
R. ft O.............. 114%..................................
Saw.-Mass.,pt 98 .................................
Steel Co., pf. - 86 ... ... * * -
St Law ....123 125 123 125
Tooke .............. 54% 64% 64% 54%
Tor. Paper . .100 102 100 102
Toronto Ry. .143 ................................
Twin City . .104% 104% 104% 104%
Winnipeg .. ..208%................................

—Mines—

Bell Tel............ 101 . ...
6 Dom. I. & S.. 91 ...
7 Penmans .... 92

10 Quebec Ry... 67% ... 
20 W.C. Power. 86 ...

000182are: First patents, $6.30, In cotton 10c 
more; second patents, $4.80, In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’, $4.60, in Jute.

ible 66
95 94

::er- 112a 61 600
.Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W.. 42%c; No. 

3 C.W., 41c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—No. 2, 95c to 97c, out
side; Inferior grades down to 70o.

Beans—Hand-picked, $2.60 per bushel; 
primes. $2.25, ranging 
P<x>r quality, track, T

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. 9»c: 
No. 2 northern, 96%c, track, lake ports.

Rye—No. 2. 60c to 61c per bushel, out
side, nominal.

Peas—No. 2, $1 to $1.06, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—61c to 62c, outside, nomln-

ora- 17

lipisi».
93 93 92 107 TORONTO CURB.241% 241 242% 242%

120 115 120 116
'10

vr14vision values, 
large sellers. At no time did the mar- 

1 get receive much support.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. -101 100 IS Gt. North ... 11 
Pore. Gold .. 23 
Timtskaming. 34%... 
Home Bank. .107

the BOO Si99% 99% m7 300
2,600

I175 6
46, 62 ...down to $1.26 for 

oronto.
60 ■ ^108T. LAWRENCE MARKET. 25 V mh77 7$ 77 2 mm urn■ v Receipts of farm produce were 8 loads 

V of hay, about 30 loads. In buggies and 
I light wagons, of mixed produce In the 

north building, and a few dressed hogs 
and veal calves.

a There were many buyers, and trade 
wAwas generally good at about steady 
(Hrlcea.

Hay—Eight loads sold at $16 to $18 
Miner ton.

Potatoes—Prices were easier at 80c to 
$0c per bag.

Butter—Receipts were large and prices 
about steady at 30c to 36c, the bulk go
ing at 32c to 33c.

Eggs—Receipts were very large, and 
sold pit 20c to 25c per dozen.

Poultry—There was scarcely enough 
poultry to make a market, - and prices 
were firm at quotations given In table. 
Grain- 

Wheat,
Wheat, goose, bushel... 0 90 
Barley, bushel
Peas, bushel ......................   1 00
Oats, bushel ........................  0 39
Rye, bushel ...........................0 65
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 51

Seed»—
Seedsmen are quoting recleancd seeds 

to farmers, per cwt„ as follows:
Alsike, No. 1
Alslke. No. 2 ......................  24 50
Red clover. No. 2............ 26 60
Alfalfa, No. 1 
Alfalfa. No. 2 .
Tipiothy, No. 1 
Timothy. No. 2 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton..,
Hay, mixed....
Straw, bundled, ton.... 14 00
Straw, loose, ton.......... .. 8 00

Vegdtâblea—
• Potatoes, per bag... ...$0 80 to $0 90 

Apples, per basket....
Apples, per barrel......

! Cabbage, per barrel-
Beets, per bag............
Carrots, per bag ............

- Tip-nips, per bag............
w Parsnips, per bag............
■airy P

MINING QUOTATIONS.102 10
:m;51% Standard.

ISSiXüÉSell. Buy. S M y
i'âl

Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey.............................. i..
Beaver Consolidated..........
Buffalo .,
Canadian 
Chambers 
Çity of Cobalt ...
Cobalt Lake ..,..
Crown Reserve ..
Foster..........................
Gifford ....................
Great Northern .
Gould................. .... .
Green - Meehan. .
Hargraves ..... .
Hudson Bay ..........
Kerr Lake ...............
La Rose ....................
Little Nlplsalng .
McKinley Dar. Savage ....1.94
Nlplssing........................
O tisse............... .................
Peterson Lake ...........
Rochester —... ...
RIght-of-Way ..........
Silver Leaf ............... ..
Timtskaming ........ 34%
Trethewey v. .. ..- 37 35
Wettlaufer..........  ,16. . .15

Porcupine»— *7";
Crown Charter .....
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake............... ..
Foley - O’Brien ....
Holllnger 
Jupiter .
McIntyre 
Moneta .
Porcupine Gold ....
Pearl Lake ..................
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Reserve ........ 17
Preston East D..
Rea Mines .............
Standard.......... ....
Swastika................
United Porcupine
West Dome ..........

Sundry—
C. G. F. S.................

50
65 9%
1 33

Elec. Dev. pref...
Illinois pref ............
Int. Coal ft Coke.. 
Lake of Woods..

do. preferred ... 
Lake Sup. Corp... 
Macdonald .. ....
Mackay com ............

do. preferred ... 
Maple Leaf com ..

do. preferred 
Mexican L. & P...

do. preferred ... 
Laurentide com ..
Mexico Tram..........
Mont. Power ..........
Monterey, pref ... 
Monarch com .... 

do. preferred ....
M. S.P. ft S.S.M. .. 
Niagara Nav .
N. 8. Stqel com. 
Ogilvie com ....

do. preferred . 
Pacific Burt ...

do. preferred ... 89
Penmans com .................

do. preferred ... 84
Porto Rico..
R. & O. Nav

2.60 2.35 i m100Conlagas ....790 
Crown Res. .392 ‘ • 
Holllnger ...1840 .
Nlplssing ...905

21 19 Pal
lie

300 Ferland . 20 JP*19%
50 48 47 test C;

#|Lv
al. I 5/ » . srM50 . 68 

.3.95 

. 10

65•v 'so% ::: 
55% 66

i;
—Banks— 3.90Barley—For malting, 61c to 53c (47-lb. 

test); for feed, 43c to 48c, outside, nom
inal.

Millfeed—Manitoba

Hi.56 6Dominion ...222
XfPi88% 8383% 83 S

.

ii67% 686s 11NEW YORK STOCKS5767 Ibran, $12 to $20 per 
ton; shorts, $21.60; Ontario bran, $19 to 
$20, In bags; shorts, $21.60, car lots, track, 
Toronto.

9696 1
6Erickson Perkins A Company. 14 West 

King street, report *he following fluctua
tions on the New York Stock Exchange:

00
8.369 per .$0 95 to $0 97bushel! 2.48 3Corn—No. 2 yellow, 62%c, track, Toron

to. all-rail shipments.
»0 92 

0 60 1 %0 68 —Railroads.—
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

Atchison ....101 101 100% 101 1,900
At. Coast L.121 .................................
Balt. ft Ohio. 98% 98% 98 98
Brook. Rapid 

Transit .... 89% 89% 89 89% 8.100
Can. Pacific.242% 242% 241% 242% 6,200
Ches. & Ohio 65% 66% 63% 64% 10,100 
Chi., Mil. &

St. Paul...107% 107% 106 107 4,900
Chi. N.W. . .129% 129% 127% 128 2,400
Delà. & Hud.167% ...
Erie .................. 28% 28% 27% 28% 3,600

do. 1st pf.. 36 36 35% 35% 100
GL Nor., pf..126% 126% 124% 126% 2,700
Ill. Central.. 115 115% 114% 116% 1,100
Inter - Met.. 16% 16% 14% 15 4,300

do. pref -. 54% 64% 52% 53 6.500
Lehigh Val.. 157% 157% 155% 156 6,600
Louis. & N. .133% 133% 131% 131% 1.000
Miss., K. ft T. 26% 25% 24% 24% 500
Miss. Pao ... 36% 36% 36% 36% 1.600
N. Y. Cent...101% 101% 100% 101 2,000
NY., Ontario

& West ... 30 ...
Nor. & West. 104% . :
North. Pac . .115 115
Penny ......
Reading ....161% 161%
Rock Is .......... 21% 21% 31

do. pref ... 35% 36% 3a
St. Louie ft

S.F., 2nd pf 28%................
South. Pac .. 99 99% 98% !'S% 3,,<>0
South. Ry .. 25 25 21% 24% 2,400
Third Ave ... 34% 34% 34 31% 1,500
Un, Pacific..161% 151% 14J% 149% 35,200 
West. Mary.. 38 ...
Wls. Cent .. 54

1.931 10 75 75 i Hi9.05 9.00Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.85 
to $3.90, seaboard.

0 40 93 9191 93 2% $200 V*.... 23% 230 52 500
3% 3%TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.Ï 6% 6 f
4%Sugars are quoted to Toronto, to bags, 

per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, SL 

do. Redpath's

H34%$28 on to $28 50 
26 60

36 34 33 HÜ tE
Lawrence.,. $4 60
............................. 4 60
.............................. 4 55
.............................. 4 45
............................. 4 20

In barrels, 6c per cwt. more; car-tore;' 
5c less.

87 87$9
do 66 66
do. do. Acadia . 

1 granulated 
yellow

19 60 20 50
17 60 ..........

82 84 82
% 'Imperial 

No. 1
20065 65

10%7 60 8 50 „ H6% ...
Rogers common .. 164

do. preferred ... 113
Russell M. C. com ... 42

do. preferred ... 84 82 84
Sawyer - Massey. 44

do. preferred ... 95
St. L. & C. Nav... 125 120% ...
S. 1/heat com...

do. preferred .
Spanish River ... 63% ...

do. preferred ... 94
Steel of Can. com. 27

do. preferred ... 8C
Tooke Bros., com. 66 64 55

do. preferred ... 89
Toronto Paper ... 100% 100% ...

143% 143 ...
Tucketts com .... 68% 67% 68
; do. preferred............
Twin City ..
Winnipeg Ry

115%I 6 00 6 50 2.46 2.43 :164. 3 30 28113-
$16 00'to $18 00

14 00 15 00
,18.60 18.40I 42

NORTHWEST RECEIPTS. ~4.......... 61%
...............3.85

... 8% 

... 22

50%82 Koehring Mixers produce more good concrete in a given 
time at less cost. . ^

Equipped with either Steam, Gasoline or Electric Motor.
Let us convince you that a Koehring Mixer will save 

you time and money.

3.6044tar 1 Receipts of wheat at northwest points, 
with usual comparisons, follow :

W eek. 
Saturday, ago.

96
20124

Year.
ago.

49% 4379% ... 
91% ...

79%25 6 40 3%91%50 4 25 2354 66 3Chicago
Minneapolis ............... 208
Dulqth .
Winnipeg

12126176te 9475 ■ .
75

20058 29 39 427 300. 201 243 258 86%
114 114% 2,500

2.800 
69,360 

21% 3,200
35% 730

30 0 40«s.

Produe
tter, farmers’ dairy. .$0 30 to $0 35 

new, dozen............  0 20 “ "
, Retail—
ys, dressed, lb.. .$0 25 to $0 30 
ens, lb. .

Ducks, per lb.......................0 .22
Fowl, per lb 
GSeSe, per lb 

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$8 00 to $9 50 
Bgef, hindquarters, cwt.11 01)
Bqpf, choice sides, cwt. 10 50 
Beef, medium, evil..... 9 00 . 10 60

9 00 
10 00 
13 00 
13 26

54%
70 114% 114% 114 114

159% 160ah* WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. ........... 10 10ltn 101%
142%

3 CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANYToronto RyPrev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

% 93% 93% 93%b 93%
% 95 94% 94%b 95

. 26 220 25 57%end 4Wheat- 
May .... 93 
July ".... 94 v 

Oats—
May .... 35% 35% 34% 35 
July .... 36% 36% 36% 36%b 36%

106 iÔ4% 104% i04% 
208% ... 208%

—Mines—
...7.96 7.85 $.00 7.90

Own. Reserve ....3.95 3.90 4.00 3.90
... 18.65 18.25
2.40 2.50 2.40

Nlplssing Mines. .9.05 9.00 9.05 9.00
Trethewey ............... 40

—Bank
Commerce ................214 213% 214 213%
Dominion...................  222% ... 222%
Hamilton............................. 206% ... 206%
Imperial..............
Merchants’ .. ,
Metropolitan ..
Mqlsons...............
Montreal....................240
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal............
Standard .................... 222 220 222
Toronto.......................209
Union........................

LIMITED200at i*. <L25. . . 0 28.
STAN DA ROT STOCK EXCHANGE.0 25of Head Office

HALIFAX 
REGINA

VICTORIA NELSON

TORONTO. 0 18 0 20
. 0 18 0 20 35% Conlagasireton Porcupine»— t

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER

Op. High. Low. 6L Sales.
4,000

COBALT PORCUPINE 
CALGARY EDMONTON

PRINCE RUPERT

190Holllnger...............18.65
La Rosé............................. Dome Ext. .. 10 

Dome Lake..246 
Foley
Moneta .......... 8
Pearl L. .... 49% 49% 49

do. b. 60.. 53 ...................
Pore. Gold .. 23 23 22
Pore. Imp. .. 8%................ ;
Preston ..
Standard .... tm ... ...
Swastika .... 10 10% 1»

Cobalt 
Beaver

2’.'0CHICAGO MA9RKETS.
J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

12 60 
11 50 —Industrials^

A mal. Cop .. 73% 73% 72% 73% 23,000 
Am. Bt. Sug.. 30% 30% 30 3»
Amer. Can .. 33% 33%S 31% 3i 10,600

do. pref ... 93 ... -v................
Am. C. & F.. 49- 49 \48% 48%
Am. Cot. Oil. 45%r-45%. ,44% 14% 1,000
Am. Ice. Sec. 25% S864i~'i,4% -. 1,600
Am. Loco ... 34% 34% 3 
Am. Snuff ..160/'...
Am. Smelt .. 67% 67% 66% 67% 4,400
Am. Sugar .. Ill ...
Am. T. ft T..129% 129% 129% 129% 10.000 
Am. Tobacco.225 225 220 2 20
Anaconda ... 37% 37% 36% 37% 1.400
Beth. Steel.. 33%................................
Chino ...............  40 40 39% 39% 3.703
Cent. Leath. 24% 24% 23% 23% 1,100
Con. F. ft I. 33 ................................
Con. Gas ...130 130 129 129
Corn Prod... 10% 10% 10 10
Cal. Oil .......... 40% 40%
Dis. Sec .... 16% 16%
Gen. Elec . ..138% 138% 138 
Gt. N. O. Ctfs 53% 33% «
Guggenheim. 45% 45%
Inter. Pap . 9 9% 9 9
Mex. Pet ... 63% 63% 62 63 4.200
Nat. Biscuit.116 ................................
Nat. Lead . . 49 49% 49 49
New Cop ... 17% 17% 16% 16% 1,100
Pac. T. & T.. 33 33 32 32 600
Peo. Gas . ...109 109% 109 109% 300
Pitts. Coal... 18 18% IS 18%

do. pref ... 80% 80% 80 . 80% 700
Press. St. C. 23%................................
Ray Cop .... 18 ................................
Rep. I. & S.. 24 24 23% 23%

do. pref ... 83%................ .. ■■■
Sears Roe ...177 177 172% 173
Texas Oil ...106 ................................
U.S. Rub ... 60% 61 60% 61 1,000
U. S. Steel .. 60% 60% 60 60% 43,900

do. pref . ..108% 108% 108 108
do. fives ..100% 101 100% 100%

1.18

300
rn 50038

Ufa 600600 . IBeef, common, cwt.... 7 00 
Mutton, cwt.
Veals,

4.500Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

9 00
common, cwt. ...10 00 

Dressed hogs, cwt 
Spring lambs, each.... 5 00 
1/ambs, cwt.

500
22 2.000

5.000
600Wheat- 

May .... 92%
July
Sept............ 91%

Corn— .
May .... 55%
July .... 55%
Sept............56%

Oats—
May .... 34%
July ...
Sept. ...

Pork-
May ..19.70 19.70 19.60 19.62 19.77
July ..19.70 19.75 19.62 19.67 19.80
Sept. ..19.47 19.47 19.42 19.42 19.57

Ribs—
May ..11.35 11.35 11.27 11.30 11.40
July -.11.00 11.02 10.95 10.95 11.07
Sept. ..10.85 10.85 10.77 10.77 10.87

Lard—
May ..10.95 10.95 10.90 10.90 11.02
July ..10.87 10.87 10.82 10.82 10.95
Sept. ..10.87 10.87 10.82 10.82 10.95

12 75
216 PALACE HOTEL21691% 92 92%

91% 91% 92%
91 91% 91%

54% 64% 56%
55% 55% 65%
56 56% 56%

34% 34% 34%
33% 34% 34%
33% 34 34%

8 00 4 400. 92%16 00 IS 00 %200 1,500
6,700

34% 34% "io%300 OF NORTHERN ONTARIO.196FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE. 396
240 HOTEL CONNAUGHT3$ ...

Chambers .. 19% ... 
City Cob. ... 47 ...
Gifford 
Gould

100 BOOHay, No. 1, car lots... .$12 00 to $13 00 
Straw, car lots, ton ....«> 9 00

265 265
1,00020810 00 208

:-"0 300221% ... 222
4% 1,000220%

208%
149%

at South Porcupine, Ont.600 2% ...
Gt. North. .. 11% ...
McKinley ...195 196 194 194
Nlplssing
Peterson .... 23%................................
Rochester. ... 3%".
Timiskam’. .. 36 } 35 . 34% 34%

. 34% 
. 34%

208% 209 
149% ....

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Canada Landed .. 165
Can. Perm.................  192
Central Canada............
Colonial Invest .. 86
Dom. Savings.................
Gt. West. Perm... 130%
Hamilton Prov ... .
Huron & Erie

do. 20 p.c. paid...........
Landed Ranking.. 136 
London ft Can.... 120
National Trust..............
Ontario Loan....................

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Real Estate ......................
Tor. Gen. Trusts............
Toronto Mort .
Toronto Sav ..
Union Trust ............ 180

—Bonds—

X
Rooms en suite with bath. American or European plan. All 

modern conveniences. Excellent cuisine. 
Reservations, apply to

A. P. KENNINQ, Manager

300
DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, Limited

300 900 100165
1.400 2,100

1,000
4,450

191% 192 
185% ... 
84% 86

191 (
185%

4,1 •d84%
77 77and 20)130% ... NEW YORK OURB.Dominion Bond Building

TORONTO

Dominion Express Building
MONTREAL

Rogers Building
VANCOUVER

Pinners Hall, Austin Friars
LONDON, Eng.

soo135 135 ae
tda 44 1,000220 219 217 MINES FOR SALE.Quotations and transactions on the New 

York curb, reported by Erickson Perkins 
ft Co. (John G. Beaty) :

300*209209 38.... 34
- ........ - .... 2%
Kerr Lake. 300 at 3 3-16; Yu

kon Gold. 600 at 2%.

Trethewey ..........
Yukon Gold ... 

Sales :
A, 2%136 IVTINFS FOR BALE—Bucks and Coin- 

J1 man. patented; one thousand ounces 
to ton. Owner, L. E. Beokstelf- No. 1$ 
Ada place, Buffalo, N.Y.

200119 Bid. Ask.700218 218
2% 2%Buffalo................. ,

Dome Extension 
Foley - O’Brien 
Granby .... ...
Holllnger.............
Kerr Lake ..........
I .a Rose ...............
McKinley ..........
Nlplssing ... .
Rea Con..................
Preston E. D... 
Silver Leaf 
Silver Queen ..
Swastika...............
Vl pond....................

LONDON PRODUCE.
LONDON, April 26.—Raw sugar cen

trifugal. 10s 6d : muscovado, 9s 6d. Cal
cutta linseed (April-June), 45s 6d. 
seed oil. 25s 7%d. Sperm oil, £30. Pe
troleum American refined. 8%d; spirits, 
9%d. Turpentine spirits. 29s l%d. Rosin 
American strained, 12s: fine, 10s.

167 167 •d11151% ... 151% COTTON MARKETS.28 .35107 107 PORCUPINE LEGAL CAROS.OCK EXCHANGE ... 61% 61%700Lln- 191 191
18 18% t-The range of prices on the New York 

market Is reported by Nelli,
150 143% 150 143% ,-NOOK * MITCHELL,. Barristers, Sq|M. 

Vj eltore. Notarise, etc.,Temple Build lag. 
Toros to; Keanedjr’s Block. South 
nine

100 3 3-16 3 5-16N & CO. 200200 cotton
Beatty & Co., as follows :

900 2% 3%180 Porcu-500 1 15-16 2
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
11.S3 11.36 11.29 11.33 11.33

.. 11.42 11.46 11.37 11.46 11.40
11.32 11.32 11.23 11.28 11.25

100 8% 989 89Canada Bread ....
Can. Loco .................
Can. Nor. Ry .... 
Dom. Canners .... 
Dominion Steel ..
Electric Dev .......... 90
Kecwatin ................... '■

ito Stock Exchange 1,400 %%100 109EUROPEAN MARKETS.
The Liverpool market closed %d to %d 

lower on wheat, and unchanged to %d 
lower on corn, 
strong and excited, up 4%c to l%c for 
the day.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, April 26.—Close: Wheat- 

No. 1 hard, 92%c; No. 1 northern, 91%c; 
No. 2 do.. 89c to 89%c; May, 90c; Ju$y, 
32%c; Sept, 92%c, nominal.

GOVERNMENT : MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDS

May ..
July ..

OCL .... 11.16 11.18 11.08 11.12 11.12
Dec............11.16 11.18 11.09 11.14 11.14

5200 3
63100 10J
74Paris wheat closedJond Brokers

led on All Leading 
[changes.

|i<lence Invited.

West, Toronto

1290 700
22 24100% . .. 100% ...

I
T
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MONDAY MORNING

Robert Simpson Company, LimitedThe

The Horse Show Week “ Durward” Spring
Overcoats VI

Men’s Cotton Night- 
robes 75c

t

The store offers a display that will make “ off hours” 
of Horse Show visitors pass rapidly and pleasantly. 
From every source we have collected magnificent 
stocks in which authoritative styles and exquisite ma
terials are shown, all marked at very close prices for 
the great spring shopping week, the week of the 
Horse Show.

The style of Overcoat that will be most-worn at the 
Horse Show, and there are many styles manufactured by 
thi« famous firm that will be worn by the best-dressed men 
around the big hippodrome.

A Swagger “Durward” Spring-Weight Overcoat, in 
one of the new shades of brown, medium light in color, with 
patch pockets, leather buttons, and cuffs on sleeves ; a per
fect-fitting, single-breasted style. Price

Another Handsome Overcoat is made from English 
tweed, in light gray, showing a small pattern; cut single- 
breasted, Raglan shoulder style; all the perfect finishing 
of the English tailoring. Price........................................26.50

200 White Twill Nightrobes, of good serviceable mater
ial; have collar attached and a pocket, full-sized body. 
Sizes 14 to 18. Regularly $1.00. Tuesday

1000 “Pen-Angle” Brand Balbriggan Shirts and 
Drawers, made from double-thread Egyptian yams, in the 
natural shade, all sizes, 34 to 44. Per garment

C
75

,44

‘Pen-Angle” Brand Combinations
$1.00

Made from fine quality balbriggan Egyptian yarns, 
elastic rib style, also white mesh porous knit; all these are 
made with the new closed crotch ; all sizes in each line, 34 
to 44. Tuesday, a suit

h 25.00
A

4
Dr

life
iV “Durward” Spring Coat, made from a fine Oxford 

gray English cheviot cloth; big, roomy sleeves, well-draped 
body, single - breasted style, silk-lined throughout. 
Price

>
\1.00 V'

M •agit
S' s(Main Floor) ___ ...............-................ »..................................... .. ... 40.00

* * Durward ’s’ ’ Rainaway Coat, is made from 
a fine Burberette cloth, in fawn, cut single- 
breasted style to button to chin, Éaglan should- ~ 
ers. An excellent garment. Price 

_ — (Main Floor)

i)
V'

O'1 X 20.00 nava
laid
wfoth
while
and
lalatl

xy\ Acst-r Traveling
Goods

Books V,

aru ■1 ■Uffor am<»i MarH
"legisl
equl]
wlr*l
amer

is '"mmm Clearing Out Jap
anese Matting 

Suit Cases
45 only Matting Suit Oases,

leather bound, leather comers, 
good lock, . straps on sides, 
strong handle, neatly lined with 
linen; sizes 22-inch, 24-inch, 
26-inch. Regular prices up to 
$3.50. To clear Tuesday.. 1.98

/Children » - Px
1/

/

YJ ! .1 * 3- V fi ///

""vm,
I j i tills!r, the. r-

Attractive Picture Books,
with colored illustrations. 
Regularly 15c, 20c and 25c. 
Tuesday

eleviZi:|

rvmu' 7// r mh // /

' / i eequ'
if' i ,3^? a ta:

tl V *01
I W1mm 10 / %’■!I 7

wasVII A. the.f. X1(Main Floor) y coll&:
the
rese:

6 v
H

iW&

Special Quotations by Our Department of
Electric Fixtures

Domes, Semi-Indirect and General Electric Fixtures will be placed on sale in this department during 
he coming week at prices that are so far below actual value as to command attention. In addition to

are oftae^hert W® haV® others selected and marked at equally low rates. AU these goods

Massive “Baronial” Dining Hall Dome, 30 inches diam
eter, frame of real hand-hammered brass, suspended by 4 
heavy cast chains, 6 lamps; $80.00 value.............................. 52.90

; ■ v! $ Mi
urged
renev 
and d 
•d tlj 
or tn 
sic V 
ver. J
rcveij 
the j
Si
$700,

1 /

/ :
i
f1 is! . -mm

f/j 4-Iight Shower Fixture, for dining-room, pan and long 
_rod drops. Regularly $17.00; S - <$Toi

now ..............................

Hall Lantern, of richly colored leaded glass, hexagon 
shape, with long chain drop, complete. Regular value $10 50: 
now

12.89 Dr.
year
000,

Handsome Dining-Room Dome, in “Adams” design, very 
heavy cast brass, finely carved and chased, 6-light cluster; 
$126.00 value.........................................................    62.00

Beautiful Semi-Direct Fixtures, inverted dome, 22 inches 
across, of opal glass, metal jointed, Height cluster. Regular 
value $40.00; for.................................................................  81.50

Hand-hammered Brass Fixture, antique finish, with 4 lan
terns, for library or den. Regular value $45.00; now.. $32.50

Useful Den Fixture, square mission design, 4 lanterns. 
Regularly $14.60; now........................................................................ 10.49

4-light Shower Pan Fixture. Regularly $9.00; now 6.75 
- 3-light Parlor Fixture, heavy cast enrichments on centre 

bowl, frosted ball lamps 
now.....................................  ..

:: *
! E

7.89 cam,i
profitV

Hall Drop, brush brass chain with large ball shade, 
Plete. Regularly $2.50; now............................................................

com-
1.89

Thi

ILyi h vlsioi 
false 
often< 
Dun' 
Clal i 
■aid

ll^50 2-llght Electroliers. Regularly $8.60;

8-light Ceiling Fixture, pan close to celling and three 
chain drops. Regularly $4.50; now............................................  3,49

Most of these lines are held In very limited quantities. 
An early selection is suggested, as we cannot undertake to 
duplicate our stock.

now. . . . 2.69

li
y

“Victor” Boots for 
Men

condl 
ratinj 

> Thi 
again] 
In po 
gerou

Men’s and Youths’ 
Tweed Hats

or shades. Regularly $19.00; 
. ...................................................... 13.69 —Fifth Floor.,

$3.00 Tapestry Covers $2.48
Tapestry Table Covers, in new handsome designs, heavy knotted fringe, size 2x2 yards. Rdgularly 

$3.00. Special Tuesday......................................... .................................................................................
Heavy Bleached Twilled English Sheets, size 70 x 90. Splendid value, Tuesday1 pair
Crash Roller Towelling, an extra good quality, all pure linen, with fancy border, width 18 inches. 

Regularly 20c. Clearing Tuesday, per yard................................. .................................................................................
New Oxford Shirting, full range of pretty stripes and broken checks for serviceable shirts boys’

blouses, etc. Tuesday, per yard

rec<

Made for the man who will have nothing hut 
the best; all the new styles, in all leathers, are 
here

New American college shape, medium crown 
and droop brim, fine quality tweeds, in brown, 
tan, z olive, and gray mixtures. Tuesday, 
special....................................................................... jgQ

Young Men’s Stiff Hats, in very dressy 
styles of medium and low crowns, with flat set 
or curling brims; extra fine quality felt. Tues
day

C.

2.48............  .....................  6.00, 5.00, 4.50, 4.00

WOMAN’S BUTTON OXFORDS
1.75

17
In all leathers, with three, four, five, six or 

seven buttons, high or low heels. At 4.50, 3.50 
and

.20 2.00
Men’s and Boys’ Caps, in tw*eeds, worsteds, 

serges, etc., fine all-wool qualities, in wide choice 
of colors and patterns; 75c values. Tuesday.. .50 

(Main Floor)

(Second Floor)2.49

A Three-Day Sale of. Gloves
France 3PThe1lotirCha®et°f f^m®n11s ^id Gloves> from one of the largest glove manufacturers of Grenoble, 

Wrist Length Glace Lamb Gloves, two dome fasteners, three cord points; black and
SlZïiS.............................................................................................................. ... gg

Wrist Length Glace Kid Gloves, two dome fasteners, Paris points; black, white and tan; also colors-
an sizes....................................................... gQ

and 10-button

WOMEN’S PATENT PUMPS, $1.99.

Made on the new short-vamp last, with 
medium-weight soles and either high or low 
heels, silk-tailoved bow on vamps; sizes 2Va 
to 7 The Grocery Listtan only; all1.99

One car Standard Granulated Sugar. 20 lbs. 1.00 
Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. each. Per lb. .15 
Post Toasties. Three packages ...
Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flour. Quarter 

bag
Choice Fresh Pineapples, good size. Each, .13. 

Per dozen

MISSES’ “CLASSIC” BOOTS.

Dainty footwear, in patent colt, tan Russia 
calf, gunm'etal and fine vici kid leathers, button 
or laced Bluclier styles; sizes 11 to 2. 
day...................................................................

.25andzwhi t,e • EÇani
length, 1.09; 12 and 16-button length 1.59

. .85Tues-
. 2.45

Dining Room Furniture Specially Low Priced 1.50A*(Second Floor) Pure Kettle-Rendered Lard. 3-lb. pail
Canned Fruit—Raspberries, Strawberries, Cher

ries and Peaches. Per tin.........

Tuesday................................................. 41.75 500 Pails Pure White Clover Honey, while they
Buffets, made of thoroughly seasoned hardwood In quar- ^as*- ^-lb. pail .....................

spaoe. ^Tuesday' °f 8°°d 8ize’ w*th *°°d cupboard and drawer Peerless^Brand Pork and Beans. Three tins .25
.. _ , ............................................................ 28.50 Choice Pink Salmon. Per tin m
Buffets, built of selected quarter-cut ak two natterne "ci v _. ............. «1U

both conveniently arranged with cupboards, cutlery and^inen Fancy Japan Rice. 3% lbs............................ 3,5
drawers, and heavy beveled plate mirror. Tuesday ..... ^0 lbs. Fresh Ginger Snaps. 3 lbs. ........ .25

Buffets, an exceptionally good design, built of selected ma- Canned Corn. Three tins........................... 25

Canned Beets, Rosebud Brand. Large
tin...............................................................15

Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate and 
Custard Powder. Three packages .25 

(Basement)

54
Dining Chairs, solidly built of quartered oak, in rich brown 

lumed finish. Sets of 5 side chairs and 1 arm chair, 
day.................

inches in diameter, extending to 8 feet. Tuesday 27.50Boys’ Two-Piece 
Suits

.18Tues-
17.40

Dining Chairs, in genuine golden finished quartered oak, 
with genuine leather seats. Sets of 5 side chairs and 1 arm
chair. Tuesday.......................................................................................... 16.60

Dining Chairs, made comfortable and durable of quarter- 
cut oak, finished fumed or early English, with upholstered 
leather seats. Sets of 6 side chairs and 1 arm chair. Tues-

34
z

65

We have purchased a number of strong, 
serviceable Two-Piece Suits, of splendid-wearing 
tweeds, cut in double-breast sack and single
breast Norfolk styles, with full bloomer pants; 
broken ranges from manufacturer’s 
stock; gray and brown colors; sizes 24 
to 34. Special, Tuesday 

(Main Floor)

day ____ 15.90
Dining 'Tables, built of selected quarter-cut oak, in fumed 

finished, pedestal design, with round top, extending to six feet
Tuesday........................................................................................................... 19.75

Dining Tables, in genuine quartered oak, and can be had 
in either rich golden polished or fumed finishes. Round top 48 18

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited3.49
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